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, ýorparativo investik; otions of naay urzpcctd of the biology of the 
cockles Cerantodercna edule (ý..; and erustoderma , -1aucum (: 'oiret) have 
been conducted. 
The nomenclature hn,, i nyntematic btatua of the two cockles has been 
reviewed. 
The 
.. it. tribution of C. eduie and ylaaucum in the ? ritieh isleri has 
been investial ted, Field atudies were conducted to determine: 
(1) validity of the IorLhologica1 characters previously usoJ to 
ce- crate the two cuc: le ty . ea. 
(2) the relutionohir" etween an acuni. po. -ulationa of the two cockles 
and (3) habitat profnrencon of the cociles. 
A mixed rJ.. ulation of ,;. cdule and ý;. g1aucum fron the estuary of the 
River Crouch, :: ssox, ha.. bce, i examined fromm a cc parative stand:. ýoint. 
: he ': et ographic pro_, ortiec, ohora ditstribution and . ihe11-ribbing of 
the crouch -ernstodermu populations have been investigated. A study Of the 
reproductive cycle: z of the .; much cockles heul established that in two 
eeasona 1968 and 1969, (. edule arawned seven weeks' earlier than C. ul Via. 
: hio factor exnluins how the two iºenetic ty: "'ea are meint tined within a 
coxnon envircnnent. An inventigation into the eymbiont fauna of the 
cockles anno lends cup; ort to the specific separation between :. edule and 
J. g1aucun. 
.. difference has been renown in the behaviour of the two cockles in 
air; G. edule breaths air during aerial exposure. The lower survival of 
C. flaucun in air compared with G. eduie is su! ºgested to be one factor accountin,; 
for the absence of this cockle. froc3 high chore levels. 
2. 
It w is observe that the, di active gland colouration differed in 
the two cockles; be. n!.; ', "Iaºck in but vari-"b1y coloured in 
C. aduie. , -X>ectrophoto ietric anE iysiso of acetone extracts of the digestive 
gland was ccnducted in ! in xittoa; t to establioh the c:. uue of this differencct. 
--olar carotenoid h; In be-r, : liscov<ýred to be abund- nt in the "r'igestive 
j, Ian,.: of ::. Zlaucu . The lipids of tha- digeritivo gland and miti nesiura 
content of the shell have also . -en inventigated. 
The relationship bcatw: 'en the two cockles is concluc: eJ tc 'ýc at a 
specific lcvel. 
3. 
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IN i. L. )Uý'; ICN 
t: orpholo4icu.: di! fercnce. 3 have Lca b.: cn useU as the most 
convenient method of establishing . "; , dcien differentiation. By so 
Loin; it wah anr=e1 that rei: roüuctivc isolation. and morphological 
differences evolve tol; ethor, an ass= ption which is not always correct 
when intra-a ocific variations are consillored. For exam;.! ý:, cone 
sympatric iiulations which ctuy not g>lway; be ± orrhologic distinct, 
neverthelesw exhibit other dificr(mcen such a41, ViociAedical i: unwell, 1966). 
reproductive or behavioural which warrant rej;. =r.. in the two : oz u as 
separate npccies. -, uch siblin, apecipc, C: = yr, 19 2), b c:: use of 
morfhoLogaical nimilarity h ve a: r : vicusly ben overlooked and h: avýa only 
been discovered thrcur)h di: fercncc: -" in h hitat, ecolo&f or P±: Y,, iolOL '. 
ßioloZica. 11 isolation cf ; c. "uiution. s in a necussý. ry reýiuirem ent if 
the divergence . 
iea dingy; tc the "ormati can of aep rr. tc ; pt-cieu ire to t: 4ke 
lice. : ra, -nirma occur in of tnterhrr. -e in, nen"i. entic:: i1 
individuals which constitutes thr v , ri=: tion 4ithin pe ciec.. 'tien r. -opula t ions 
cease to based with not ; hbourfni- , o, uý,.. ti nv accwmulz. tion of inhetitable 
variations can tkcke place in iiverl ent direction8. hun differences 
becoric intensified und upon later conver:, cnee, in overlur;. '. n; jn,; u? ationýa, 
these difference;; could ;: rec: u.: e any interbr, ýedin-., indicatin the 
att, rin nt of specific .. Affurcnti4tion" it is th rcfore not the variation 
between populations thr,, t i; 3 im; ort et in th? u,, ecie. - cone-pt, it is the 
non-interbreedinj of natur&il n- ul.. ticn: which is the -ecifsivea rxeciea 
criterion. (;. ayr, 1963). 
10. 
V. rioun a; pr isals of the specie concept have been . $u, rgested which 
explain th,. border-line cases where sepor! -. tion does ict a; per to sie 
,. site complete. Some discc ntinuou: opulation. s potentially c. (n interbreed, 
but to retain their identity, cannot exist at the at=me .; lice at he sei' o 
tire, (sympatric and Synchronous). However, under certain circumst. aces 
mixed opulations may occur. iobzhrnsky (1950) defined the species au 
"the reproductive community of . 3exual and crous-fertilising individuals 
which share in a given ,, ene pool", whilst Syr (1940) phrased a similar 
definition as "groups of actually cr _, otentia:, ly interbreeding natural 
populations which are reproductively i! iclate, from other euch croups". 
. hus a good criterion of specii c status is the sym; fatric and nynchronou3 
co-existenco of n"iturul I opulatiorio without interbreed na;. (I, uyr, "9146). 
This concept is definite and re uires re; roductive isolation as its 
thb jective for c°. ainter. ance. 
the attainment or k, pecific atatua depends upon the degree of 
differences between Gwo close relativen. 'volution is a gradual procecss 
thus populations in nature occur which have not quite achieved a t, ecies 
separation, having acquired some attributes of distinct species but lacking 
others. he isolating aechaniazs between two populations are built up stop 
by stop,, thus most isolating mechanisms of an incipient species may be 
imperfect or incomplete. The species relationship is reached when the process 
of speciation has b.: eocue irreversible, and isolation is effective even in 
oympatric populations. 
The species category is by no wsans the lowest taxonomic unit, 
although tho value of upocies eub-üiviaiorw io uebatable, because of their 
11. 
mcewhat in, 'reciae nature. Tho torm variety, used extenuively by early 
taxonomist, 5, !:. 13 " adu. +1.., y 1: F2en aubL t tutct, i by r ore c firiite tex iinolo j, Y" 
v-ýrietf hma been uGe I' to cover both v: iridnt individuals ß: 1d variub1a 
popui: xt: ons. :a early a; "- "l, ,f -otrsehila, ii, artert iiaci Jodein advocated 
the u ne of th.; or, l aberration t, . =onotc -nd'Lvi: iu: & v;. ri-, tion finü 
sub-n,. ýecies for . -eo< r: hic 1. f: irw which cannot rTzrik jI4 full 
however, the we of viAriet;. or r, -cce: >  u. e Ibe extr<>c ee c. r individual 
it riation is r-, U1i a. vory unefui cunce;; t :. n 2 Ioc liaýeýr level. ;.. oeFýi 
;. o: -, ulations or deries may di f for iior. lxlv? 3. cally fru: th.. - npacieu, but 
nf. vertheless are ýtil, member:, of that onu upccie_b. Vu. yr ("'937) defines the 
nu4-s, ccien cf : oc .1.. o; ui.. tion of uF ocien ini: xbiting 
ýn , ""eoý-: -u. phi c, Y : sub-d; vi: pion <; f ti; run., -e of t t. e c; - ciet, and (Ii; fer: ing 
t. xonorjic, 4. i1w from other ; ý, u1 +Liaan: o th. ± ü ; cciufa. .. aide üic8tribution 
o: LW' ', UI_; -: s} eci. es" With tunt 'ur- ity ; the nor} boio} is 1, eco1o ict ]., 
be}.. viour, l, and an.: :, nt. ho.. of rt u; roductive 
iro. Ltion jrom other ;. o; uI tiun of v}: bunt elevate tu<: "s u: -species " 
to a specific level. Thus t. , iub-Jivi., iozu, of a n,, ccius tie; +Qn ir: upon the 
extent nd unif, riity of the differences within that opeei"u. 
It. is th»niforc genera. if rccogni3o3 that t,: e concept Qf a 
=or. 'iý ýauically defined species 14 u . ti3tJc' ory .:, it re; aut, niaýess only a 
X11 celcctiou of tho rwany adaptutio which anima-13 exhibit to he 
environ.. unt. This approach has . °iven way to a nathod of enquiry which 
involved comparative studies in ocolof r, behaviour, pbyoiology and biochemistry. 
In this inveztigation this latter typs of approach has been conducted to 
clarify the true syntam, Atie relationship bmtweau two closely related cockles. 
N 
12" 
The thadi3 }area-inted here has been divi, ied into uevera1 diatinct 
ccctions. The nomenclature and morphological oeparation between the 
two cockles is conniLercd in the first two sections, :: xtensive field- 
work which Was been conducted in ocuth-ee. at . än rluno and 'Ure to determine 
tho habitat preferences and diotritution of the two cockles is discussed in 
. Sections LI: and IV. Various conrerative studies ainly on cockles collected 
from tho nixed populations of the Crouch and each are recorded in : section V. 
An ihventigation to determine the prenence of reproductive isolation in the 
mixed population and the &ynbiont fauna of the two cucklen in considered 
in the subsequent two uectiunu. A eon, arative study into the i yaiolo y of 
the cockles in relation to -teri. &' exposure ie recorded in ;, action VIII, and 
finally the last section is made up of rin accortment of c(=parativo 
biochemical inbeutigatione3. An attempt ha been cane to take each aection 
an independent an F. onnib. e, which has resulted in some unavoidable 
duplication concerning several aspects of the study and for which i. apologicat 
in advance. 
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The noenclature, concerning tho cockles uaod in this rasourcb, has 
boon extreuoly ccnfuzod nince tho tino-of Linneus. Two morphological cockle 
tyrea, called here for convenience edule and a, 1a cun, are recognized as 
extre. aly cloac relatives. 
The cofmcn cockle, adule, is well known, but, in recent literature, 
the naming of this cockle has become confuacd an two Conoric muss have 
been : supported. Thus some authorities (: ebblo, 1966; Bowden ** I. oppoll. 
1468; Gleuarec, 1963) adopt the generic nato Ceractodernu (loll); whilst 
other, (fij4pner-c'eteroen, 1955,1968; 1Iunuell, 1969), &c wall as the author, 
of more general ecolot icaal, phyciological and behavioural studies: (Kan, Lcock 
L Urquh: art, 1'165; 1LanXcock, 19671 Newell & tiorthcroft, 19G7; Bowcre t, Jc ee, 
11; 67; James and Sogars, 1967; : owora, 19691 Fortcn, 1970), we the oneric 
name Cardium (Linneus). 
To very clozu ]. y relitod cocklo, 1nß ucum, of the s=e gonu3l also occurs 
on the British Ss1en coast. Horrhologicslly the two cockles are very eimilar, 
the moat obvious differences being the posteriorly elongated uhell and short 
valve ligunent of ;, laucume The other dta optic shell norpholoSical 
differencos between the two can be found elsewhere, (ti4dyner-Petersen, 1958; 
': urk, 19641 Tebble, 1966). 
: he first problem in the selection of the correct generic nave. Cmrdium 
wan erected by Linncun in the 'jytttem. a I[atur.: o 10,17.589 of which the typo 
23, in tho sent t-fric. ^n cockle apecicn, as ar1ginslly uncribed by Children, 13f'I 
Curd1w costntui (L. ) Thiel and roluted species, bear little morphological 
reacmblance to the odule-r! laucum cocklon, the only ro1atioaahip being thAt 
they belong-to tho aie Hupet-family, the Cardcea. Because of these 
15. 
differences they cannot belong to the same genus. It must be noted 
that the concept of type specie's has only originated relatively recently, 
thus Cardium edule, an first toured by Linneus han been perpetuated through 
auch of the nineteenth century litorature'(fee'Forbee It Hanley (1853) p. 15), 
but nevertheless it is not the type species of°Cardium (s. t. ) 
The next ivaileble genus name used to describe the edule-ppleucnm 
cocklesle Cercustodexia introduced by Foli in 1795. The type species for 
this genug is Card. iurx edule (t. ), as designated- by Martens (1870):, As it 
in` obvious that edule and claucun are extremely close relativer, agparated 
.,, "r either at the opucific 'or at a, variety level, thoyLboth belong to the sarge 
genera, which after elimination-, of Cu rdiuq,. must. be Cerastoderna. 
Recent publications by lnmellibranch ayatcnatinta, ^. ebble (1965), 
I3owdern & IIappell, (1968), Glemarec (1968) and Moore (1969) arrive at a airilar 
conclusion. -. The Conchologicul= Society of Great, Britain also 
follown this 
nomenclature (see - Progress report, -on Harinc 
Genua of sthe. -Concholog. cal 
Society -1969). ' Hidpner»Peteraen -(1968) diecuaaing the faun of the Farce's 
retains the usage of the genus Cardium for edule but he given no reaaonu 
for this retention. - Only iduenell (1969) argued the case of retaining Cau, 
However, by accepting the genus Cardiura for the edule--glaucum cockles he 
is either eyeteoatically placing edule-glaucum close to coat: ttum (which they 
are not), * or'he id supporting two separate' enerä of Cärdium, which 13 
uzmccept *ble. t; either hales he rejected the validity -of the" 'original type 
opeciee of Cardiun, -Cardiuý 'cor5tatii as designated by Children' (I P23). 
use of Ceraatodwrnia`(Pol') at a 'aub&onerie' level has been advocated in the 
literuture. ` Adams L Mdisme (1858) uesed CernaLcidärr+iý as a section of the genus 
Cerrdium and -this w=ie followed by -many -others, (e. g. Roher, `1869; Fischer. 1, ", 87). 
Bücquoy. De tzunbcýrý and Dollfue '(1,998) 'support its use" at the eubj; onoric level 
retaining however at the race time the genus Cardiua. This wan Aldo 
16. 
supported by Winckworth (1932) rnd followed by Turk (1964). However, 
Horch (1853) in'the Yoldi'catalogue had reintroduced Cerastoderxa (Foli) 
at a generic level applying this to theedule-plaucum cockles. This has 
been followed by Coon (1915), Chavan (19+5) and more recently by 
Kaltenbach-(1962), as well an in'the modern works of lamellibranch 
systematists mentioned previously. It is this use which is supported in 
this thesis. 
By using the genus Cerastoderma there are no difficulties insapplying 
affinities within the Cardiidae. In fact it separates edule and lafi ucum 
fron Other-members-of-the Cardiacea, which is the main reason why, Ruasoll (1969) 
advocates the use of Ceraatoderma at the cub-generic level. 'Thus'it'is agreed 
with Russell that edule-plaucum need tobe agparated'from other cockles, 
but it is maintained that the most systematic way to do this is to use 
Cerastoderma_at the generic level; an used by Tebble, "(1966) and Bowden and 
Happell, (1968) and not as a sub-genus of CA rdium. 
clae4ification is-suggestod to be as followss. 
Family Cardiidae. 
The most natural A 
Cardiun costatua (+ close relatives) 
Cerastodertaa 'edule' 
Cerdstoderma 'glaucum' 
In tt recent classification, of the family. Cardiidae by t; oore (1969), the 
genus Cerastoderma has been, pluc'ed in the aub-family Laevicardiinac, whereas 
Genus - Cardium 
f- 
Genus Ceraatoderna C- 
Cardiwa (e. a. )_ , 
baa been, clajsoified in the sub-family Cardiinae.. Thus Cardium 
and Cerastoderma have been separated at the sub-family level. 
The two cockles edule and 1aß ucum have previously been azcigned many 
specific names by. vrºrious authors (see later). Edulo has retained its 
species name since. first being designated by Linneun (1758), and there is 
thus no problem concerning thin co=on cockle. However, the lad ucui 
cockle type has been referred -o by a variety of avnonvuin. halo 
0 
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have been noted by Forbes & Hanley (1853 p. 18) and are listed below 
together with names from other authorities; - 
C. ruc: ticuz Cheaaitz (1732) 
C. glaucum Brucui he (1789) 
C. rºlaucum }'oiret (17.99) - trap FaUaxy (1919) 
C. lurid= Foli (1795) 
C. clodienae genier (1804) fro= Hßpner-1'ctersen (1958), 
C. lariarcki Reevte (1845) 
- Equated as eynoAyoours by FTanley (1856) 
Co t elticum Reeve (18Ze ) 
Those various names have been perpetuated through the literature. 
Brackm. u (1936,1937) used C. clodienne which has since been invalidated by 
Opinion 427, ao has C. ruaticum Chennitz (Opinion 184), presumably because 
C. rusticui had previously been deniEnated to what in now known as 
Acenthocardia tuberculate by Linneus in 1758. }idpner-Patersen (1958), _ 
Aebble (1966) and EcMillan (1969) adher to 1a: arcki. ' However, as runticum 
in not available the next species nnnG should be lap ucum (1789) which 
predates lamgrcki Reeve (1845). The origin 1 contusion probably nroio from 
tho fact that the )"oditerranean cockle had not been equated with the Baltic 
fora. The Mediterranean glaucuci has recently boon shown to be eynonpous 
with the Baltic lronarcki (Russell, 19G9). 
The final question in therefore to whom is lnF ucum attributable as it 
was pro red in the crape year 1789 by two Frenchman 13ruguiere and lviret. 
The work'of Poirot (1769) wag conducted during the years 1785 to 1786 
when he studied the natural hiutory of the North African Koditerraneati coast. 
Bruguiere (1789), in hie study of cockles collected from the IA#Zuodoc 
Mediterranean coast-of France,, acknowledges that roi"ret, , hnd discovered 
C. wwleucum on the Algerian coast. The descriptions of thin 
18" 
cockle by 'iruruiero and Poiret are nlnont : ddantica1. in fact, the 
wordin; is no airailar that it is obvious that one author extracted his 
de cr -tion fron the othcr. As :! rugtiiere wau wrý° tinrý an Fucycloredin 
of Natural i; istory it seems likely th"=t ho drew upon. inforr: 3tion supplied 
to him by other authorition e. g. by 1 oiret. It in nrgued by liars (1951), 
xmnd suprortcd recently by `2unnell (1960): _ 'that core cf. n be'dincovered 
frc., m the description of I3ru uiere than frort '-oiret% An ban already been 
pointed out, the shell norpholorj dencriptiona are älront identical, 
flruguiere 'adding only a few coo:.,: entn upon the similarity bit%een (;. n. 1 ucu. "I 
and juvenile C. ruoticum (t.. ) (=Acnnthocnrdin tubercülata), and th. t 
C. rlaucum could be C. vi r r1. neu s of Linnouia. The description of Frui: uiere 
to not regarded here as superior to that of i oiret, and in fact it is thought 
likely that 13rügviär6 followed Foire"t in his description of t. laucum. 
'+lthough )herborn '(iF5o)" in the Index Anirnlium, records "% glnucum 
(Poiret, he did not mike n' valid selection between the authors, 
an he does not mention C. -rtlaücu ii (I3riguiQre, 1759). ' The first valid 
selection was made by ? ailciry (1919), who considered both the workaof 
Bruguiere and l'oiret. Nei concluded by- nupporting a'öiret as species author 
for C. glaucum. ' This has boon followed in a recent rovisic, n of the 
classification of Lritich La ellibrdnchs by Bowden Ar iciiell (1908). "hus 
as i'oirct' head previously beets selected in the literature, the subacquent 
ascription of r1nucurito Prcir*uiere, by tiara (1951) and recently by 
Russell (1969), in invalid. 
The nomenclature of the two cocklee of this research is thun: 
The corn on littor-+1 cockle .r Cerantodermi edule (%inneue 17`%5) 
and the 1n on cockle s vernntodernr, c. laucum (Poire. t, 1789) 
19. 
In this research only the cockles C. edule and C. glaucum have 
been considered. ßucquoy, 1autzenberg & Dollfus (1998), winckworth (1932) 
and Turk (1934) include in the sub-genus Co rantoder: a those 'species' 
which are very closely related morphologically to ,;. edule, i. e. 
C. odu1Q (L. ) and C. clnucum, 
(though they used different names for the 
latter cockle). iebble (1966) also included only the two above cockles 
in the genus Cerastoderma. Bowden & ffoopell (1968), however, add another 
sub-genus, Parvicar am (t onteronsta) to the ; onus Cerastoderma. '=; hether 
or not this inclusion of }'avicardium into the genus Corastoderta is valid 
is outside the scopo of this thesis. The only members of the Cerastoderma 
studied-hare are C. edule And' C.. -lsfucun;, thug "whmn- the' genus Cerastödsrna 
is considered, -it, will'refcr solely to-these two cockles. 
The systematic nomenclature concerning--the Cerastodernai is therefore 
very confused and reflects the difficulty that various authors have 
experienced in classifying these cocklea. '1n'°the'majority, only local 
populations=have previously been studied which resulted in nuraerous"porsonal 
views concerning the relatiönnhips within the Cerantoderin. 
Numerous epeciea, nacres "had thus boen , attributed to the Cerantoderta. 
Bucauovo Dautzenberg U,, J611fuu'(1693) catalogued at least 17 synonyms 
for. Cd ulo. The two cockle types are called he_eadule and 
C. jlaucur: for convenience and'dn not indicato_, that a specific relationship 
was initially a, suned. All conclusions reached by previouf atxthoritico 
considered solely chell ttorpholory. As han already been poir. ted o-. its 
morphological variations are not always good criteria upon which to base 
conclusions concerning species separation - (see Introduction). 
Three"pocaibilitiea can be found in the literature concerning 
the relationship between the two cockles: 
20, 
1. ) 'bat there is cne very variable npecies . edule producing 
nu Brous 'ecotype' too a result of the intGr,, tion of various" 
environmental paraeiteru. 
"hocry supported-byt 
Forbes & tia nley (1,153) 
ucquoy, i)autzonberg &, Dollfus (1893) 
Lopen3 (1923) 
PoettRer (1950) 
GroEsu (1961) 
and :. isasa, (1965) 
The variation in shell ohape of British Cerastoderma edule"han been 
noted by Boyden (1969); Ain fact C. edule collected from various localitiea- 
around the British Isles can often be aeparatod by their different - 
morphological Appearances. Environmental parametere, probably salinity, 
subctratu and wavo'action, etc. Otfect the external appearance of'thiu 
cockle, resulting in various lecotype©l, which should not however be 
confused whith specific differences. This plasticity in the morphology of 
C. edule may reflect an inherent ability to adapt within the Cerantoderna 
which was important in the inirial. neparation of these two members of the 
Cernntoderma. 
2. ) That there are only two species'ot the Cerastoderc t 
Mars (1951) 
IWtdpnor - Petersen (1958) 
Turk (1964) 
Tebble (1966) 
Bowden and Iieppell (1968) 
r" 
These three atudiea were concerned with 
the eyatematica of the British 
Lamollibranchiata (or the British Cardi}dae) 
considering again mainly shell morphology. 
21, 
3. ) That there are more than two species in the Ceractoderi. a: 
Coen (1915) 4 Species 
binkworth (1932) 3 cpeciee 
Chavan (1945) -5 apecies 
This fitmi theory harf not been supported in more recent literature. 
Variou3 authorities e. g. tarn (19)1) have equated the for--3, reCerded 
above en different species, into two main types; C. odule and C_1 uff. 
In the sore recent guidea to identification of marine animals (Tebble, 19661, ' 
t-ScUillan, 1969) two species are defined - Cardiuit edule and Cnrdium 1amircki 
(Reeve). Hasa and Knorr (1966; regard the Cer'stodema as one apecies - 
CRrdiur edule (L. ) extending from the Mediterranean coasts to the Baltic. 
(Incidently, figure 490, p. 193 of Hama and Knorr is a diagram of C. glaucua, 
the chell exhibiting pronounced elongation of the posterior region. ) 
Thus the initial problem is basically, are the two Cerastoderita 
varieties of a single species or two distinct species, and this questions 
has been investigated in this research. 
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SECTION II 
USE OF MORPHOLOGICAL SHELL CHARACTERISTICS TO SEPARATE 
THE BRITISH CERASTODERMA. 
The fact that the Danish Corastoderma could be divided into two 
distinct types: C. edule and C. lamarcki (: lag ucum) was first realised 
by ilidpner-Petersen (1958). Re formulated the following diagnostic 
characteristics for the separation of the two cockles: 
Shell character C. edule C. alaucum 
Ribbing - Middle part of 
shell flat, ribs 
with small, widely 
spaced scales. 
Ribs sharp, with small 
triangular scales close 
together, composed of 
periostracum. 
Ribs on posterior part 
of shell. 
- Well developed. 
Posterior valve junction - Creaulate 
Perioatracum - Poorly developed. 
Poorly developed. 
Almost linear 
Thick, covers about 
75% of shell surface. 
To this list can be added the fact that the hinge ligament is short 
and confined to within the umbo in C. Rlaucum, whereas in C. it is 
long and unrestricted. This latter character1plotted against shell breadth 
(- width across the shell valves) to produce a bivariate scatter pattern, 
was used by HOpner-Petersen to discriminate graphically between the two 
Cerastoderma. Taking the x- axis as breadth of shell and the y- axis as 
ligament length, he separated the two cockle types by the linear function 
xa3.5T f 2. all those above the line (i. e. with a long ligament) being 
C* dule, and all those below the line (i. e. with a short ligament) 
being C. Rlaucum. 
_ý\i 
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fIn general, C. edule in more or less oval, tending towards 
anterior-posterior symmetry, whilst C. glaucum is elongated posteriorly 
(see plate 1). The posterior region of the shell of this latter cockle 
in often angled or wedge shaped (giving an interrupted shell outline at 
the transition from the smooth curve of the middle shell to the posterior 
elongation) whereas in C. edule the shell valves are more completely 
smoothly rounded. In large, older individuals of C. edule there is also 
a tendency for the valves to elongate posteriorly, but these specimens 
can easily be separated from C. Flaucup by the tact that the ligament in 
also correspondingly longer. 
Tebble (1966) considered that the extent to which the marginal 
ereaulations on the inside of the shell valves extended towards the umbo, 
was also of value in discriminating between the two Cerastoderma. Thus 
he records these crenulatione an only occurring at the margins in C. __. edul., 
whereas in C. glaucum they continue as furrows tovtards the umbo. However 
Turk (1964) records the internal shells of both cockles as being fluted 
only at the margins. Russell (1969) studied this characteristic and 
concluded that the young Individuals of both C. edule and C. glaucum are 
ribbed internally. The apparent internal ribbing of C. lýaucumt reflects 
the external shell ribbing, being visible in lagoon C. gluucud because the 
shell is thin. In addition, Russell also noted that the pointed ribs of 
C. glaucum, in contrast to C. eduls, are due, not only to the triangular 
shaped scales of the periostracus covering the ribs, but also to the shape 
of the calcified part of the ribs themselves, which are sharply pointed. 
An Russell has thoroughly studied these characteristics only a few 
additional observations are included here. 
Ins comprehensive study of. the characters above, Russell (1969) 
concluded that several of the morphological features, including the forts 
of the ribs, the cover of perioatracum and the shape of the posterior 
29.. 
cho12 margin, aast be taken into account to effectively separate the 
two cockles, especially from mixed populations. The value of some of 
the discriminating characteristics of earlier workers, when applied to 
the British Cernatoderna, is considered in this section. 
1. Relationship of ligament length to shell breadth in various 
............ ... .......... 
cockle populations. 
(a) Arithmetric plots 
The above relationship van u3ed by Udpner-Petersen (1938) to 
separate the two Ceraatoderma in mixed Danish popuintiona. Hin 
discriminating function xa3.5y +2 has been applied to British and 
Danish single and nixed cockle populations by Russell (1969) who calculated 
the four functions which beat fits C. edule and C. plaucum from separate 
and mixed cockle populctiona: These were: - 
0.475x - 2.616 - C. edule trat separate population 
ýI s 0.235x - 0.610 - C. GlAUCU1' to Is 
y. 0.427x - 1,177 .-C. edule 
from mixed populations 
7a0.306x - 1.361 - C. glaucuol 11 of If 
Aßolication to cockle population from Co+th-met EnRiand 
The following procedure was used in the study deecribed here. The 
ligament length and shell breadth of cockles was measured by vernier 
calipers to the nearest 0.05mm. Because ! tppner-Petersen found that the 
function xw3.5y +2 only applied to cockles of shell'breadth greater 
than 5mm., which excludes recently settled juveniles, in this study only 
animals greater than 7.9mm. shell breadth were considered. 
" In a graphical treatant of functions defining the two cockles, the 
lines describing the functions are,, for the purposes of this study, 
called the lines of fit. 
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Cockle populations from the following locelitiea were investigated: - 
i) C. separate populations from Southend, Essex, and b'hitstable, Sent. 
ii) C. glaucum: separate populations frag New England Creek, Essex, 
tidewater, Sussex, 
Cuckmere haven, Sussex, 
and Horsey Island Lake, Hampshiree 
and iii) Nixed Ceraatodercaa populations from the estuaries of the River Crouch 
and Roach, Essex, 
The relationships obtained between ligament length and shell breadth 
for these various Carastodema populations are shown in figures I-3. It 
can be seen from fig. I a, b, c. d, that in general the cajority of 
C. claucuc, individuals are found beneath the discriciinating lino of 
x-3.5y +2 of Hifpner-Petersen, but that in two of the cockle populations, 
from uidewator and Cuckoere haven, a high proportion of individuals are 
found above the line, and would thus be wrongly clansified as Cedule. 
Within the range of shell breadth from 7- 25zn. the line of fit for the 
function ya0.235x - 0.610 calculated by Russell for separate C. rlaucum 
populations is good for the measurements obtained from the Now bland Creek, 
Essex cockles. As he did not study this population it would seem that his 
line is successful in indicating a homogeneous C. _Rlaucum population. 
However. in the other populations from Widawater, Cuckmere Haven and Horsey 
Island Lake, his line of fit is not always good even though he sampled 
these populations to obtain his mean function. 
The majority of C. edule from the populations examined, fall above 
the IIspner+-Petersen discriminating function, see figures 2a and b, and 
therefore this line is of value in indicating homogenous populations of 
this cockle. Likewise the best fit linen of Russell (1969) for C. edulo 
from single cockle populations agree tolerably well with the data graphed 
in figures 2a and b. 
31. 
Fig -I 
Relationship of ligament length to shell breadth in various lagoon 
populations of Cerasý ßl a+a 
Al Now England Creek, Essex 
b) tidewater, Sussex 
a1 Cuck ere h aveng Sussex 
d) Horsey Island Lake, Hampshire 
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The two Cerastoder r from the Crouch and Roach mixed cocklo 
populations were separated using the shell characteristics noted earlier. 
The ligament lengths/ shell breadths were graphed as above for the two 
cockles, and the result, is shown in fig. 3a r. 1cý d. In theoe mixed 
populations the cockles are large up to 35mm. broad, compared with a 
maximum of 24mm., used by IIIpner-Petersen. It is obvious here that in large 
cockles the discriminating function of Hdpner-Petersen is of no practical 
value, and clearly the ratio of ligament length to shell breadth is an 
example of allometry. The best lines of fit of Russell (1969), for single 
and mixed cockle populations, can also be criticised from a similar stand 
point, and as can be seen in figs. 3, they are also of little value in 
separating the two forms from mixed populations. 
Thus in cockles, between 7- 24mm. shell breadth, from single 
cockle populations, the discriminating function of iitpner-Peteraen 0%. 8) 
and more particularly the lines of fit of Runeell (1969). are of value in 
indicating the cockle type. Howeverl in mixed populations where large 
cockles are found the discriminating function is unsucceaeful in separating 
the two cockles. Although the beat line of fit of Ruaaell for C edule 
-from mixed Cerastoderna populations approximates to the distribution of 
ligament length/breadth found in Cedule from the Crouch and Roach, the 
line for C. gl_ucum is lesa good. It would seem that if there in a 
relatively large number of pointo below HApner-Petereen'a discriminating 
line. then this indicates the presence of C. glaucum in the cockle population. 
(b) Logarithmic plotting of ligament length/ehell breadth data.. 
Pholo (1963) pointod out that the relationship between ligament 
length and shell breadth was an example of ollometric growthl ao that with 
increasing size, ligament length/shell breadth increases differentially. 
For this reason he argued that an arithmetric plot of the two variables 
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could not give a linear function that would separate the two cockles. 
To overcome this problem, Pholo (1963) modified the treataent of 
the ligament length/shell breadth data, by converting it to a double 
logarithmic plot, so that a linear diacrininating function could then be 
enployod. 
The discriminating function determined by Pholo is as followns- 
y-0.395910 (log. breadth) + (-0.385956)(log. 11g. 1enEth) 
where it y<0.259920 the individual is C. edule 
and if T>0.259920 11 to " C=ucuo. 
This function was produced considering a mixed Cer*ntoderita 
population from Gullcars Fjord, Sweden. : `ho eanple used by Aholo to obtain 
this discriminating function, was however small in size (100 cockles) and 
the maximum ligament length about 6-5=1s, indicated that he was considering 
only a small range of size groups. The error in this population, both 
calculated and practically determined by Pholo, was in the ardor of 10%. 
In contrast to these cockles, the maxim= ligament length of the 
English Cerastoderba from the Roach and Crouch mixed populations was in 
the region of 13im'e, double the size of those used by Pholo. 
The double logarithmic transformation of the measurements of 
ligament length to shell breadth for various Cerastoderma populations frccz 
south-east England are shown in figures 4-6. 
C. edule, from a single cockle population at Whitstable, Kent, 
fig. 5 and from the mixed Cerastoderma populations of the Roach and Crouch, 
fig. 6 are always to one aide of Pholo's linear discriminating function. 
Thus this function is of use in identifying cockle populations. It would 
seem that if an individual from 15 - 30me. shell breadth falls below this 
live, then the cockle is C. Claucum, 
However single cockle C. Alm population., see fig. 4, do not 
tall to one side of the discriminating function of Pholo. It can also 
t 
144. 
Fig 4"- Relationship of lor, ligament length to log. shell breadth 
in various lagoon populations of C. ßlaucum. 
a) Cucknere. Haven population 
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Fig 4b) - New England Creek C. glaucum population. 
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Fig 5- Relationship of log. ligament length to log. shell breadth 
in a single cockle, C. edule, population from Whitstable, Kent. 
The calculated regression line and discriminating function 
of Pholo (1963) have also been included. 
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48. 
be clearly seen in the graphs of ligament length to shell breadth of 
cockles fror the Roach and Crouch estuaries shown in fig. 6 that the 
discriminating function of Pholo does not separate C. edule from C. glaucum 
in individuals larger than 15mm. shell breadth. 
An alternative approach to this problem is to calculate the 95% 
bonfidence limits around the regression function for both cockles from a 
mixed population. Unfortunately, in measurements from cockles originating 
from a mixed population, (see fig. 7), an overlap in the confidence limits 
occurs particularly amongst the larger size groups. Therefore, considering 
the logarithmic data, no rigid rules can be concluded as regards to the 
separation between the two forms in mixed populations. 
The calculated regression functions (for method, see Appendix VI) 
for various Cerastoderma populations can be found in table 1. The lines 
for these populations have been superimposed on the distribution patterns 
of log. ligament length to log. shell breadth in figures 4-6. These 
regression lines, with 95% confidence limits, for C. edule and C. Plaucum 
from separate cockle populations are shown in fig. 8. 
Considering cockles greater than 12mm, shell breadth, because the 
upper line of the 95% confidence limit of C. glaucum does not cross the 
regression line for C. edule, where they have been calculated from separate 
cockle populations, it can be concluded, that in a sample of cockles: - 
('i) if individuals are found above the regression line for 
C. edule and below the regression line for C. Rlaucum, 
then a mixed population is indicated. 
(2) if individuals are found above the regression line for 
C. edule, then they are certainly C. edule. 
(3) if individuals occur below the regression line for 
C. glaucum1 they are certainly C. glaucum. 
49" 
Fig 6a) - Relationship of log. ligament length to log. shell breadth 
in cockles collected from the Crouch mixed population. 
The distribution of C. edule, calculated regression lines 
for C. edule and C. glaucum and the discriminating function 
of Pholo (19G3) are also included. 
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Fig 6b) - Relationship of log. ligament length to log, shell 
breadth in cockles collected from the Roach mixed 
population. 
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Table 1 51. 
Statistical analysis of the log. ligament lencth / lob. shell breadth data for 
various cockle populations from south - east England. 
Locality of C. edule Number in Calculated regression Correlation 
Whether from a separate sample line + 97 confidence coefficient 
or mixed population. I- (n) 
* Whitstable, Kent 
Crouch estuary, Essex 
Locality of C. glaucun 
limits. 
I- 
(r) 
y- 1.5391x - (1.2240 
± 0.098) 0.9063 
y= 1.5189x - (1.322 
± 0.2334) 0.6413 
- separate 101 
- mixed 170 
\7idewater, Sussex - separate 96 y° 1.3538x - (1.1659 
± 0.2017) 0.7978 
Cuckmere Haven, Sussex - 71 y= 1.4455x - (1.1804 
± 0.1505) 0.8424 
Horsey Island Lake, Hants. -" 100 ya 1.1390x - (0.8483 
± 0.0876) 0.6962 
New England Creek, Essex - 200 y= 1.3219x - (1.0959 
± 0.1037) 0.8768 
m Total C. glaucun from separate pops. 467 Y. 1.2510x - (0.9889 0.1270) 0.5316 
Crouch estuary, Essex - mixed 170 y= 1.6843x - 
(1.4828 0.1305) 0.6558 
Where y- log. ligament length &x- log. shell breadth. 
( All the correlation coefficients above are significant at the 0.0015 level. ) 
x- The t-test comparing the slopes of the regression lines for separate 
populations of C. edule and C. aucum yields a t- value of 28.48, which is 
significant at the 0.001 percent level. 
52. 
Fig 7- Regression lines with 95;. ) confidence limits for C. edule and C 1avcum 
from the Crouch mixed cockle population. 
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53. 
Fig 8- Regression lines for separate cockle populations of 
C. edule and C. glaucum together with 95;, confidence limits. 
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The" general rules thus assist in isolating certain individual 
cockles as being either C. edule or C. F_ nuccm, and can confirm whother 
the sample represents a mixed population. However, in these mixed 
populations, it is the consideration of several morphological characteristics 
which is the most effective means of separating the Ceraetoderma into the 
tiro types C. edule and C. r-laucum. 
Aa has been shown ebove, considering the regression analysis of the 
log. ligament length/chall breadth data, in cockles from separate 
populations, dincrictination between the two forma can be achieved, an the 
97.6 confidence limits, although overlapping, do not cross the regression 
line calculated for the other cockle typo. However, where the two cockles 
occur together in nixed populutionn, the differences are auch less 
pronounced. It would thus seem that in these environments the ligament 
length/shall breadth ratio of C. glnucum approaches that of C. : duls. This 
any be considered to be evidence of habitat influence upon the shell 
morphology of C. glaucua. Also, the variance differs, as shown by the 
width between the 9,5% confidence Limite, between C. edule from single and 
mixed cockle populations, being auch greater in the mixed cockle population. 
It may well be that biological competition between the two cockles is not 
important in tho nixod population, because if it were the variance of C. edule 
(and also of C. r1nucum) would be expected to be narrower in the aixcd 
population compared with single cockle populations. This could indicate 
that physical or chemical factors are regulating the cockle distribution 
more than purely biological competition factors. 
I 
- 
55" 
2. An attempt to Ruantify the poBterior elonration of the shell of 
C. glaucum compared with C. edule. 
The shell in C. rlaucun is typically elongated posteriorly in 
contrast to C. edule which attains, in dialler cockles up to about 24=o 
shell breadth, a degree of anterior-posterior oymmetry, (see plates I and 2). 
ßlemarec (1968) separated the two Cernntoderna from the French coast by 
reference to the increase in posterior portion of the shell in C. Plaucum. 
Loppens (1923) and recently Russell (1969) are of the opinion that the 
posterior elongation in C. glaucum is a variable character and is dependant 
to some degree upon the fineness of particle size of the substrate. 
Russell argues that young C. plauc_ found suspended in vegetation are 
more symmetrical than those found in the substratum. Also, because this 
cockle is found in a wide variety of different habitats, from muddy pools 
to sandy fjords, he does not regard the posterior elongation of C. gloucum 
as a valuable taxonomic character. 
However, in the British Cerastoderma examined in this study 
C. glaucua is elongated posteriorly and it was thought worthwhile to 
attempt to quantify this elongation. Live cockles were collected from 
single cockle populational C. --rlaucum 
from Cuckmere Haven, and C. edule 
from Whitstable, Kent. These localities are typical lagoon and littoral 
environmenta. reepectivoly for the two members of the Ceraatoderma. 
The valve pairs were separated and only the riCht valve was used 
in this study. The valve was pressed on to a plasticino block and an 
impression of the shell edge thus obtained. The umbo was marked by a pin 
and a perpendicular was dropped fron this point onto the longitudinal 
axis of the greatest length of the valve, see diagram 1. Thus the 
height of the shell from the longitudinal axis to the ucbo and the 
Plate I- Chawl ng the poetarior elongation of C &ucum 
caapsred with CS . dule. Note also the long 
i. ipmiiiº 
in *duli. 
Co EDULE C. GLAÜCUH 
Plate 2a) - Showing the . symmetry of Co glaugm and the 
absence of internal pigmentation in some 
1ad3ridYAL" 
Plate 1 
56. 
a 
Plate 2a) 
k 
- 4wolý 
.., #ý` 
ý, 
Plates showing the internal shell pigmentation 
of Co edule and C. glaucum. 
Plate 2b) - C. CLAUCUM 
C. EDULE 
Note the presence of a single purple stain in all C. e, 
but a variable degree of pigmentation in different 
individuals of C. alauctin 
Plats 2c) - 
C. EDULE C. OLAUCDM 
Plate 2b) 
sc, 
Plat. 2c) 
58. 
Diagram 1- Showing plasticene impression of cockle shell edge 
and method of determining 8. 
umbo 
post. ant. 
perpendicular shell 
height from umbo to 
longest axis. 
III 
I 
tan _ Perpendicular 
length of posterior 
Posterior shell 
region of shell ý length 
I. 
total shell length 
Fig 9- Distribution of 
.& 
(see above) in two single, cockle populations. 
= 208 C. rlaucum from Cuckmere Haven Lagoon 
------ = 125 C. eäule fron Whitstable, Kent 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28.29 30 31 32 33 
Value of 
6Lin degrees-(in 30 minnte intervals) 
59" 
length from the umbo to the pomterior valve edgo along the longitudinal 
axis could be obtained. A value fcr tan the angle 19' quantifying the 
posterior elongation could thus be obtained. 
The distribution of 9 for the typical C. edu2_ and c. 'ºlaucus 
populations are shown on fig. 9. It can be seen that the ccanure of 
aayaaetry, as quantified by the above aothod, is of no value in 
separating ainglo cockle populations of C. edule and C. glaucua, as the 
distribution of 9 quantifying the aayyetry overlaps in the two cockles. 
A plot of the 1©s th of the posterior portion of the shell 
(tzci umbo to posterior edge along the longitudinal axis) against the 
maximum length alone the longitudinal axis, is shown in fig. 10. Again 
uucceaisful separation of the two Ceractoderria could not be achieved by 
this method. It would seem therefore that although a difference in 
shell shape is obvious, it is extremely difficult to quantify. Furchen 
(1939) using different nethoda to ceacure. asymmetry, also noted a 
great variability in the posterior_olongation of C. edule var 1azarcki 
(a aucum), and concluded that variation In aayromotry of Cedule can 
best be explained as the result of variations in the environment, though 
genetic factors could play a part. Even taking genetic factors into, 
consideration, as has been attempted here, the variability of the 
posterior elongation is co great within a single population, that no 
conclusions of taxonomic value can be drawn frcci the aaynmetry of 
C. lpß ucumº cccpared with C__. eth 1o. 
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3. Internal colouration of the shell of the two Cerastoderra. 
It was noticed during the survey of the Crouch cockles, that 
whereas C. edule always had aooe purple or brown internal staining of 
the shell, a number of C. glaucum were devoid of such pigmentation. (see 
plate 2). Tebblo (1966) rocorda that the inside of the shell of C. eduls 
is white, stained brown on and about the posterior adductor scar. 
Describing C. glaucuffi he states that the inside of the shell in 
gonerally dark or light brown, though it mey occasionally be worn white. 
In fact, in live individuals of this latter cockle, no wearing of the 
innermost nacreous shall layer occurs, and the shell can appear either 
pure white or stained purple or brown. when present, the staining of 
the shell tends to be more extensivo than that found in C. edule. The 
chocolate brown stain of the posterior shell extends around the ventral 
margin as a solid band of pig=ont. Towards the umbo the brown in 
replaced by a bluish hue. Several cockles displaying the internal shell 
colouratione described are shown on plate 2. 
Of the several thousands of live C. edule shells examined fron a 
wide variety of habitats, all, were stained internally at the region of 
the posterior adductor scar and posterior lateral teeth, by a pale brown 
or chocolate brown pigment. Occasionally the brown etainini extends 
around the shell margins and around the hinge teeth, but generally the 
majority of the choll remains white. More rarely, part of the internal 
shell can be perfumed by lilac or bluish pigoonts. 
The percentages of non-coloured, white, C. alaucum tro® various 
populations are shown in table 2. In lagoon populations the hi&heat 
porcentagaa are found at Finavarra, Eire; Drightlingaea, Iaaex; New England 
Creek, Essex; and fiermitaCe, Hampshire. Two of theae, Finavarra and 
62" Table 2 
Relationship of pignent absence from the internal shell of C. plaucun 
with habitat and salinity of the environment. 
Locality and type of Total number Estimated Number and Percentage of 
environment. of C. glaucura summer individuals with no inter- 
exami ned* salinity. -nal shell pigmentation. 
yio Number Percentage 
Crouch estuary, Essex- Mixed - 1151 - 538 46.7 % 
Chapletovm, Eire- 11 - 18 - 6 33.3 
Poole Harbour- "- 8 - 1 12.5 % 
The Fleet- Langton Herring-Lagoon 86 29.2 fro 2 2-3 ö 
- Wyke Regis-(Fleet 
entrance) 126 33.6' o 3 2.3' % 
Gosport, Hampshire- Lagoon - 74 28.2 9öo 2 12.0 % 
Trawnagh, Eire- - 33 26.25 ýe 1 3.0 
New England Creek, Essex "- 130 25.3 %o 44 33.8 
Roose, S. Wales- "- 44 21.4 foe - - 
Cuckmere, Sussex- "- 148 20.3 f0 6 3.9 % 
Brightlingsea, Essex- "- 30 20.3 %o 14 46.7 % 
Hermitage, Hants. - - 102 10. E o 8 21.7 ý % 
Finavarra, Eire- to - 11 8.7 7. ' 10 90.9 j 
ýýý 3. 6 
Hermitage, are low salinity envirownenta of 8.7 and 10.4jK. reopective17. 
fiig values are also given by the crouch estuarine C. 1aucum and by the 
Chapletown, Eire C. C1auc froii coxed populations. The fact that the 
percentage incidence of pure white shells varies from lagoon to lagoon 
may suggeat that this feature is environeental rather than genetically 
determined. It would appear that low salinity or fresh water inflow is 
in acme way correlated with the h3Ch incidence of pure white tthells. 
Loppcns (1923) records internally stained shells in the 
Hediterruncan from the Etang St. EySulfe, and from the Adriatic Sea 
near Venice. However, in liediterrunoan populations of C. jiaucur adjacent 
to frech water inflows, the shells were white. ho also records white 
C. claucun from the Caspian Lea, living in low calinity enviroxyaontu of 
0.7 - 1; X calinity, and from the entrance to the Baltic Sen. Bateson 
(1889) studying cockles on terraces above the Aral Sea , concluded that 
an the ulinity increaeea, the internal shell bccomea more highly coloured. 
It would seem therefore that internal (shell pigmentation is correlated 
with salinity, the higher the salinity the more coloured the shell. 
C. edule does not occur in watero leas saline than 96. (see Section V-3g), 
and the shell is always coloured. However, in the Crouch affixed population, 
in the saco environment 47.6% of C. plaucum "e un-pig ented, which 
auggeata that the factors controlling shell pig entaºtion differ in the 
two Cerastoderma. 
If individuals with no internal shell pigmentation are met in a 
cockle population, then Co gleucum io preaent. 
(For references see page 127. ) 
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SECTION rii 
DI, GTRIBtr&IC: i OF TilE cocci.: C. nULE (L) MD 
C. GLAUCUM (PCI"T) IN THY, BRITISH I`' `" 
1. Distribution of crrf±rstoderrs i edn , 
(L) 
The distribution of the common cockle Cerastoderma edule is well 
known (see map I and Appendix IZ ). It occurs abundantly around all the 
British Isles coatte; its presence being seemingly most regulated by 
the availability of suitable substratum for settlement, However$ it 
occurs in a wide range of particle grade size substrates which vary from 
very small particles (soft mud) e. g. Chalkwell Cozc, Essex, to medium 
grade sandq e. g, low water mark at 44innis hay, North Kent. 
This cockle forms dense populations on intertidal mud flats and 
these are often commercially exploited, e. g. Llaurhidäsa Wanda, youth 
Wales, lia4plin Sande, Essex; and the Washl Lincolnshire and North 
Norfolk coahtc. Commercial cockles are also farmed from several 
Scottish estuaries, one of the most notable Scottish cockle populations 
being found at Barra, Cuter Hebrides. It would seem that the largest 
cockles are found where marine, oceanic influence is greatest, e. g. 
the western and northern coahta of Scotland, (Cole, 1956) for example 
Barra cockles, and south west England, e. g. Portland (personal observation); 
see also Jeffreya (1863), and Johnston (1898). 
Cerastoderna edule is recorded in most of the fauna lists produced 
by marine laboratories of Great Britain, and has been shown to occur 
co=only even in the western coasts of Eire by the author. Therefore, 
the distribution of thin cockle, though non-continuous, is very wide$ 
embracing all the British Isles' coasta. 
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Distribution of C. edule around the British Isles 
-Legend see Appendix II 
KEY 
RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF C. EDULE. 
A-Abundant. 
C -Common. 
P -Present. 
. ', " 
2. Distributioa of Cerastaderaýa klamm, (Poirot), :.. 
67. 
Cardium rueticu.: a Chemnitz (1782) (NCT Linncus) was the n=e 
given by early Lnglish taxononists to cockles of the Ceraatorierva 
glaucum type. Forbes & Hanley (1853) describe Co ru'ticuo (Chemnitz) 
from the Hastings area, Sussex, and aalt water marshes of pshire; 
from the Isle of Great South Arran, Galway Day, Eire; and from the 
Kurray Firth, scotl=d. The cockles from the Arran Isle were evidently 
juveniles, found creeping in the nasses ofConfera (ChAetosorpha) 
cri which abounded in the lake. This characteristic is synonymous 
with the known behaviour of C_elaucuM in la}oono, the young often being 
1cf. of ... N found suspended in ChaeLo: orFha before they drop to the bottom to 
continue development to adult size. The mobility of C ;l ucum in 
contrast to C. edule was one of the first observed'behavibural"differences 
'ý--A.. t ". .. 
ý/ b. 
between the t wo, cockles. (Rý6pner-Peterson, 1938 h'uua* 1968). 
The original type description of Cerdius lamareki (: Cernetoderma 
_ 
t:.:. ', : '-ffa äi4i s.. 
Y 
,.... f"v..:? 
lnucuni) by keove (18+5) was made fron a single specimen collected from 
}: ingsbrid, ae, youth L)evon. There heobbeen no record' 617 rl from 
the (Devonshire coast. Cardiur edule var. lr. marcki Reeve in described by 
Ellis (1932) from ýidewater lsgoou, 'Shoreh -. on-Sex, : iuseex and the 
Cardiz-n species noted by Thorpe (1927) trý the Etidrips' and` Wicks""""` 
. . 
Y.. t 
'. " w t., 
_ 
, t" 
,. 
":: h -' ,('"a 
fý '. V9 1 i. t. -. l ? S. YJri W: : ki'T 
seepage pools, near Rye, "Sussex, have been shown by Russell (1969) to 
be C. glaucum. Rowes (1939) records Co edule var. lam rcki from 
ý" a 
New Lnýland Creek, Ecsex. Examination of this creek by the author has 
« 
r4ýý, 
i tk 1L. S. 
"t. t. 
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ti.. 
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, +ý' ". i 
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shown these cockles to be typical lagoon C. laute, whilst I"urchon (1939) 
also describes these cockles from a seepage pool at Bawdsey, äuffolk. 
More recently Ceerxatod ý(Cardiiuum) rlaucue localities have been 
recorded by the Conchological -Society of Great Britin. For theme I an 
f 
68. 
grateful. to t', rs. C. M. Turk, the Earine, Census recorder- for the Society. 
This cockle has been collected by the Cocietyfrom a small, brackish 
water lagoon usar. Coalhouse Point, Tilbury 1963, and dead shells were 
received from Ryde, Isla ; of-Wight in 1967. , 
The Fleet, Doreet, contains 
a population of these cockles (Russell. - personal communication 1968), 
naa 
does the 'ox-boas' l se st Cucksore. Maven, near , Seaford, Sussex. 
. ý(l y 
thanks to Miss J., Chatfield for. informin, me of this locality). 
R. ä"nond (1y69 written coxunication) conveyed inforaation concerning 
a lake,, Salt Hole, at folknm,, Z orth Fiorfolk which contains large 
C o--gle. icum; and the boating; lake 11 miles to the east of ells-next-the- 
seat called 'Abrsha. rie Bosom', which also contains a population of this 
cockle. (See also Feathoratorie, 196,8). 
Tebbla (1966) reviewed the distribution of Cerastoderma lamercki 
t" eucun) , peeve in IIritiah, wntera and considered that the cockle was 
", .! fairly . cosmon , 
in_brackish waters between the wash and Dorset, and that 
--records cur-Cest it-occurs in the. tritirh Channel)and Ireland. ' Eia 
S 
SCure ýý ., 
(p.., 1O) shows single valves of both C. Iaýarcki and lr Iýýý 
C edule collected fray the eaaae-station in the" River, Noach.. astuagyt 
whilst ü vre (g., ßa4) , show u _C. 
latA rcki collected from Pa m, äusaex. 
, Dowden, and Heppell, (1968) , 
lint two,, localitiea . for Cerastoderma glaucur 
, 
tioiret) from loche in North *nd: &outh Uletr in the Cuter Hebrides, 
, . 
Scotland* 
Cpecivena; aubaitted to, the,. shell, collect ion. of the, British Eluacums 
Natural Iiistorya*ction haves been examined (ac*: A; pendix I for, 4. 
re-apprateai ofythe taxonomic labelling of these cockles) and the 
1ocationsyoffthO8!, rhäe morpholosicalcharacteriatics urea with 
Co 1ým are listed overleas 
69: " 
1" Porteea, Hampshire (" cockles collected from Hampshire marshes 
referred to by Forbes and Henley, 1853). 
2. Aberdour, collected 1843, from Fife, Scotland. 
3. treu England Creek, collected 1939 by G. M. Spooner (eee Hcweo, 1939)" 
4. Hastings, Sussex. 
5, £ cculyor, North Kent. (Two thick shelled r3lYe3). 
6. Jury's Gut, Kent/Sussex border, collected 1937. 
?. Tilbury, Essex - Coalhouse Points 1962 (See Conchological Society). 
8. halton-on-Naze, Essex. (Donated by }'ist J. Chatfield - tending 
University). 
9* -Brackish water ditch at Aldeburgh, Zuffolk. 
10. Near Pevcnsey Bar, Sussex (doad shells). 
11. Duawich as ting3 pooh Suffolk, collected by H ,, A, Cole, Director of 
Lowestoft Fiaheriec Laboratory. Loveztoft, Suffolk. 
12, The Solent area. 
13. Galway Day,, Lire (one thick-shelled individual). 
14. St. Niciolaa Harshen, tent. 
15. hhiz le etrest, lagoon -0 (according to lagoon clauzification orý 
Cobb (1956)) collected by Mise J. Chatfield. 
16. CuckWere Haven collected by piss J. Chatfield. 
17. Brackiuh water lake at Southwold, : uffolk. 
1$. 8radwc 1, River ßlackwater Estuary, 1 aeex. (Cae C- jlaucum amonCat 
an a=ortzent of Co edul* collected from the foreahore at 
Bradwell, by ß.: x. Pavie, 1965* lie has also donated some ema1l 
thin shollcd individuals collected frort a settling tee at 3< 
Bradweell Lower :, cation in 19679 which may be C. rlaucum* t , << 
'70., 
19., ýDtngie marshes, E38cx, 'rörth-af Burn? on-Cräucht collected , from 
a diisd-up ditch (Ordiyancr'Survey Dap ro. 1b2. ` rid ref. ý, 1 
Ufa? ) 'insidi 'treý eea xafl, ý halfway between St. Peters Bead= 
r", : and Soliwell point at the mouth of the River Crouch. Collected 
by D. A. aaa Bock, ßnrn shellfish'iaboratbriea, Burnham-on; - 
Crouch. ; 11 c. "r,!. m 1 
Some of the specimens in the above Coll. eetüon fiat weiße, isolated 
Head shahs, und thus-it-would be -danCerouer to base "too auch upon-their 
reliability, -when describing the' distribution of C. g1aucue, ° However-j" 
the majority were collections of complete, thin-shelled, valve pairs 
from living' or recentiy dead cockle populations: Cockles-collected 
from. l&goona° and se*päge pools are invari cbly- thin-shelled, -'and -thUSt I' 
the enviro. nment of the l uneum thin-shelled British Co glnucum can be 
assumed fairly cat e» to be le oonol in nature. 
If 
. occurs in, aituationa which are more marine in nature, 
then the shell of the cockles are much thicker. Thus the C. slaucuM1from 
the estuary of the River Roach are thick shelled, as are the cockles 
collected fron pools which are regularly replenished by water at spring 
tides, e. g. flughigh, Galway Bay, Lire (see - Field studies-in western 
ire). The single thick shelled C. pglaucum fron the Blackvater estuary 
was collected by D. S. Davis from a littoral location. Thus it can be 
tentatively assumed that the thick shelled specimens of this cockle from 
Reculvcr, Tortb Kent, and Galway Bay # Eire, probably originated from 
either frequently renewed, earine poops, or littoral locations. 
Russell (1969) 8urveytd the cackle populations of the Fleet, Dorset, 
and other 1aßcans at W3achalseas Pachata, t idripa e zd Wicks, Sussex and 
at Borsey island lake, rortt=auth, Ua pahire. A drainage ditch at 
71. 
Aldeburgh contained this cockle as did seepage pools at Lunwich and 
between Orford Haven and Bawdsey, -Suffolk. Lastly, the two lagoons at 
Holken and Wells-next-the-sea were also shown to harbour populations of 
C. P; 1ffiucum. 
The majority of the above information has been accumulated over a 
period of three years and was not available qt the outset of thin 
raeoarch, This Information together with come other localities 
investigated by the author is figured on map 2 (an* Apcndix 11 (B))* This 
map does not, however,, include several cites fron western Eire discovered 
in the cu ter of 1970. 
To determine fully the environment and distribution of the 
Ceractodersa, extensive field work was conducted and is recorded in the 
following section. 
(For references see page 127. ) 
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Distribution of C. Qlaucum around the British Isles 
-Legend see Appendix TI , 
KEY 
FH -Forbes a Hanley(1853). 
NH-In Natural History Museum Collection. 
DS-Dead Shell localities. 
L -Lagoon sites. 
MP-Mixed Population of C. aucum a C. edule. 
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'!. Field studies "in° south-eaht EMIAnd ý, ,""4=ý" -> ww 
An initial objective ofýthis, York was to determine the, distribution 
and habitat preferences, of Ceraetoderoa-"edule end'Cerastoderea glauc -: ° 
in- south-east EnzIand. ý =13oth' cockles are recorded in this region by. °+ 
Tobble (1966), and a studyýwes, aide of"the-environment. where each r- 
cockle type occurred. - SOpper"pstersec (1958) considered - C. "2 rcki 
(.. aucum)-"to be-a brackish' water cockle and this was also the view of 
Tebble (1966) and Muus (1968). Thus, salinity was regarded as one 
variable which could be'inportant in regulating cockle distribution, and 
was therefore zonitored at each cockle locality: -'Thin was censured in 
the majority b` ab dr "seter (e ecific' yY 3ý graiity range'1o00d- 1.030) and 
in later field work byla"portable 'bionic' conductivity''meter. The 
11 salinity ` of atandard , galt solutioun was related to onductivity units 
3) to calibrate'the" teter. Other environzentä1 para: etera auch as 
T<t . 
temperature and p. ß. `because'of'their great'variitility'were considered 
to be loon likely factors affecting äintributions'of the cockles. "A 
brief doacription, stating` whither iittoral, "seepagiepool or legoonal` 
location, raz made for each Saiteil*ý'sad notenm=ade of the substratum present 
and soss of the associated fauna and flora. ` Aerial expoaure was 
qu. ntified, 'vheaever'this was relevant, with reference to the number of 
hours that, cocklea,. vere. _expoeed 
to air, in., ererr 12 bourn and converted 
to percentage exposure. 
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estuaries! Essex. In theae population the ratio of the two cockle types 
was in the region of 50150 and 20t5o respectively. A survey of tho 
cockle distribution in the region of these estuaries can be found at 
the end of this section. Other fixed populations occurred on the shore 
of Horsey Island, and Hermitage, portsmouth" These two latRr populations 
were predominantly Cedule with a few Cglaucur near low water mark, 
amounting to a maximum of in the region of 1Q of the total cockle 
population. A sample of 30 cockles collected from Horsey Island fore-shore 
by Pro P. Zteadman contained three Co alaucum, whereas subsequent visits 
to this site did not yield any (alaucue. - At Hermitage w few C.: glsucum 
occurred on the shore in 1968 beneath the sluice gates running from a 
swimming pool. This pool contained a population-of C. g1 aucum_ when -- 
examined in 1968 and presumably larvae from this population could hay. 
been swept out of the pool and subsequently settled on the-foreshore. 
Moreover, they occur directly-adjacent to this pool in a. channel ', 
containing water for the majority of the tide. and. are therefore seldom 
exposed to air. 
Isolated specimens of C+ cu. '* have been collected troja the shore 
and are Bated below: 
19 Individual in a littoral channel at Tolasbury, - aex. 
At Tollesbur7 is a temporary lagoon site which bas been 
recorded to contain C. flamm and therefore this solitary 
specimen' could well have been derived from this lugooh: 'atock. 
2. Single individual from Poole Harbour, Dorret1 collected by 
rwtß. Pickett (Burabba ybsllfish laboratori, Burnham-oa-Crouch). 
The prea. nce of Co' daucUe; in Poole harbour bu been futther 
oubatantiatsd (see later). 
4 
77. 
3.4in , lo specimen from %hitstable, Kent, collected by the author in 
the winter of 1968 from the intertidal cud flat. 
k. A single individual C. glaucu. a was found in a sample of C. edule -ir r rrrrý. ýrýr 
in the British Mußeun, Natural History section. Thin had been 
collected from Z3radwell foreshore, in the i31ackwater estuary, 
by D. S. Davis. (see earlier - Section ICI). 
All these isolated records of C. glaucum are from shore localities 
where there is come exposure to air during periods of low tide. The 
rareness of-these individuals discounts the gpothesis that there is a 
ranze fron C. dule type to C. glaucum type on the shore and suggests 
that some factor or factors prevent settlement and subsequent 
colonisation of the shore by C. L, The more extensive intertidal 
populations- of C_glaucum at Portsmouth and Poole and the Rivers Crouch 
and Roach, LL ex, have in common the fact that all are extremely 
sheltered localities being seldom exposed to nave-action, and this may 
. 
be important in the xaintananca of these shore populations. 
U0 The distribution of Cer stýdermrý edula and rerýt et a_ lriucux2 in 
the neighbourhood of the Crouch and Roach estuaries, Essex. rii rr+_. rrýrr rr 
Tebble (1966) recorded both members of the Ceraatoderata from the 
same station in the Roach . etuar', and both cockles were alto stated 
to occur in the Crouch estuary by scientists from Burnham -Shellfish 
Laboratory, Duraham-on-Crouch. A survor of the cockle populations in 
thee. eatuariee was conducted, and the presence of either cockle type 
was Also, oted in the-neighbouring areas of the fix, coast. This aurTey 
wags conducted. froa. the shore at low water spring tides, whilst 
observations oa the cockle distribution in the upper reaches of the 
78. 
Roach estuary was also conducted by boat di-edge, (The boat for this 
work was kindly supplied by Burnham Zbellfish Laboratory). Cockle 
abundance was graded into three arbitrary categories: - abundant, Co=on 
and Present. 
The results of this survey are shows in fiEure 1. C edule is 
found widely distributed a1onj; both estuaries whore the substrate is, 
auitabld for settlement; from IiuUlbridge Ferry downstream in the 
Crouch estuary, and from 'Broadrakes' downstream in the Roach estuary. 
C. g4laucumn on the other hand occurs only in populations at the heads of 
both eatuariea, and in the Now Lngland Creak lagoon system. 
The estuarine C. p1_ sucu_a are thick-shelled individuals, the weight 
of the cholle being similar to C, edulo from the same environz nt. (tee 
Section V, fig. 21). The fact that lagoon populations of C. risucum 
are invariably thin"ahelled (ac are tho Few England : Creak cockles) does 
allow conclusions to be tentatively drawn upon the environment of shells 
which have been collected, but details of the exact location omitted. 
(see Appendix I). 
The preuence of C. F1euc populations in the uppermost rogions of 
the Crouch and Roach catuariez is of ioterect. It was reco&niced that 
water was retained in the Crouch cotuarT even at lox tide, and that 
this may be important - for tho ccuintcnaace of the pogulnticn. Alpo, both 
the Roac4 and Crouch loCalitios are sheltered from wavo action and this 
may very well be"an important-contributory factor. 
(ii) Goological explanation for the presence of C. nlntc in the 
Crouch and Roach estuaries 
The absence of populations of C. lauge in other estuaries of 
the south-east, especially other estuaries of 14. ex and Suffolk, can be 
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i 
explained on tho basin of the exceptional geological characteristics 
of the Crouch and to a lesser extent the Roach. 'with the close of the 
glacial period of Pleistocene times the pLysiography of Essex must 
have been similar to the present pattern (Colas, 1936). Thus the 
Crouch approximated to the southern limit of the ice &h®et of this 
glacial period. felt water from the ice probably drained into the 
Crouch beadwaterm, which nar explain in part the depth of this estuary* 
In contrast, the ice had Cou&ed deep 'V'-«, ha&ed estuaries in northern 
£ssex, which had been reinforced by copious melt water from the 
receding ice sheet. This type of river profile of northern fcsex is in 
direct contrast to the broader 'U' chsped valleys of the Crouch and 
southern estuaries. Thus Coles recognised young river profiles in the 
more northern Essex rivers, but a more mature profile in the Crouch 
estuary. In the Crouch longitudinal Frotile there are also pronounced 
80. 
'lznick points' associated with sharp change in tho river profile. ("oleos, 
1936i Greensmith & Tucker (1970 - Iroc. Geol. Assoc. in preparation)). 
A 'k*ick point' is particularly promincnt downstream of Nullbridge ferry 
and this together with the fact that the estuary is wide at Brandy hole 
(nee fig. 1) reaults in water being retained at low tide. 
It is suggested that this water retention in the eetuury at low 
tide (see plate 1) is sufficient to account for the presence of Co lauem, 
an otherwine lagoon cockle, in the Crouch estuary. Indeed, the expooure 
to air of this population is not great. The caxiu aerial exposure 
during spring tides is c. 2 hours/12'höura (16ý: exporire to air) and it 
ha® been estimated that the Crouch cockles are not exposed at all during 
neaps for about 62 tides/100 tides. On the other hand, the estuary is 
moderately deep and fast flowing, resulting in a strong tidal flow at 
Hullbridga. Thus, come aerial exposure and swift tidal movement occurs 
plate I 
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Plate 1-A photograph of the River Crouch looking upstream 
towards Hullbridge ferry, showing the retention of 
water in the middle estuary at low tide. 
IM ''i 
- . r- 
Plate 2-A typical sample of cockles containing both Cerastoderma 
types from the Crouch mixed population at Hullbridge. 
Cz. 
at the region of the mixed cockle population, uad these environmental 
qualities are reZarded" aus . ecuentie. l requirements dcundcd by V____ý_ule. 
(iii) DeRcri. 2tion of the two mixed cockle populations in tho Crouch 
and Roach estuaries. 
Therefore two mixed Ceraatoderme cockle populations occur in this 
region. The Roach mixed population is found in rid-estuary, where 
water is retained, from Barton Dyke to Broad Rakes. Cult' C. edule was 
noted in Paglesbam Reach and below. The extreme of this mixed 
population can be reached fror the 
" 
shore at Bar7. in 4, arsh, however, 
mainly C. edule occur on the store in this region. It is of interest 
to note that some individuals collected from thiq mixed cockle population 
are intermediate, an reg rda to shell characters, between Cedule and 
C.. Flaucum. This fact, toj; ether with the apparent soallneas of the 
population sugesta that incoopiete separation between the two forms 
occurs in this population, and may well result in the extinction of 
one cockle type. 
The Crouch mixed population is more extensive. The modern upstream 
limit of cockles is at Hullbrideo 'ferry' (ford). Local information 
sug euta that cockles could be found in earlier years well above the 
ferry, but presence there now is probably prevented by pollution. 
At low sprinr, tides, C. 
-rlaucu^ and 
C. edule can be collected in 
numbers from the northern chore about one kilometre downstream of the 
ford. All comparative work reported later was conducted upon animals 
collected from this population. A typical sample of cockles from this 
population is shown in plate 2. The southern shore is less populated 
,""., xz. : ei .w 
with cockles but individuals of both kinds can be gathered. Dowastreszn, 
opposite Brandy Hole Yacht Club, the shares on both sides of the river 
N 
,' 
$3" 
become gravelly and unsuitable for cockle settlement. ' Banks of dead 
shells are common here as they are at Nullbridge 'ferry'. At Brandy Hole 
the river turns north-eastwards and broadens. Here mud returns as 
substratum and a mixed population of the cockles occurs again on the 
northern shore. C. glaucum is very common, probably more so than is 
C. edule, On the. southern shore C. edule is the most common cockle and 
is very abundant, C. glaucum occurring nearer the low water mark. At 
Clemenicgreen creek C. glaucum abruptly dies out and only a few individual 
C. edule are found on the shore downstream towards North Fambridge. The 
separation of-the Crouch cockles into two types using the shell 
characteristics of Hopper-Petersen (1958) is almost complete, although 
a few intermediate individuals do occasionally appear. The Crouch mixed 
population is extensive and this has allowed a comprehensive comparative 
study to Abe made between the two cockles. The populttions of both types 
seem to be thriving, and judging by the abundance of dead shells of 
both cockles, has been in existence for some time. 
Regular sampling of the Crouch population was conducted during 
1968 and 1969, *and salinities of the environment determined at Hullbridge 
ferry at the extreme limit of the cockle populations. Later, salinities 
of water collected from above the middle of'the cockles population about 
0.5 miles downstream, were also measured. The vpriation of salinity of 
the Crouch and Roach is shown in table 1. Samples were made predominantly 
at- low tide after collection of cockles from the'-shorio The salinity 
of the water in winter was reduced to almost fresh water, _. 
but this was 
only temporary, the salinity increasing substantially with the turn of the 
tide. During the majority of the year the range of salinity was between 
'c. 5 '- 30%-4., ý Burnham Fisheries laboratory monitored salinities at-' ý- 
Table. I - Salinity measurements 
Salinity of the Crouch 
obtained for the Rivers Crouch 
at Hullbridge Ferry from 1968 
84. 
and Roach, Essex. 
- 1969. 
Specific gravity Water 
Date of Sample location or conductivity temperature State 'of tide 
sample units & salinity%o IC. 
22.4.69. Collected above 1.0090 10-57. 9.5°c. Low tide 
cockles 
Hullbridge Ferry ' 1.0065 7.25°ß, O 10.0 
°C. Low tide 
4.5.69. Collected above 1.0120 15-257.. 15.25'6. Tide running 
cockles in strongly 
"" Hullbridge Ferry 1.0060 7.5 7.. 15.251c. Low tide 
10.5.69. Collected above 1.0110 13.5 %. 13.0 °c. Low tide 
cockles 
Hullbridge Ferry 1.0090 11.0 13.0°c. Low tide 
29.5.69. Collected above 1.0090 10.8 7.. 12.5°c. Low tide 
cockles 
Hullbridge Ferry 1.0055 6-3%- 12.5 c. Low tide 
5.6.69. Collected above 1.0115 14.25%, 13-0"C. Low tide 
cockles 
15.6.69. Collected above 1.0145 19-37, - 19.0 °c. Low tide 
cockles 
Hullbridge Ferry 1.0120 16-37-o 19.5°c. Low tide 
14.7.69. At Brandy Hole 1.0175 24.2'/.. 21.5°c. Low tide 
Collected above 1.01.15 16.3 7.. 21.5 °C. Low tide 
cockles 
Hullbridge Ferry 1.0085 11.7 %. 21.5°C. Low tide 
27.7.69. Collected above 1.0160 22.1 7.. 21.0 c. Tide running 
cockles in. 
if " Hullbridge Ferry 1.0130 18. 21.0°c. Tide running 
in. 
19.8.69. Collected above 1.0135 18.87, o 21.5 °c.. Low tide 
cockles 
it " Hullbridge Ferry 1.0075 11.2 22.0 c. Low tide 
26.8.69. Collected above 1.0145 16.8'!.. 13.5 c Tide running 
cockles in 
Hullbridge Ferry 1.0095 11.7 13.5 'C. Tide running 
in. 
Table 1- continued ý5. 
Date of Sample Specific gravity Water State of tide 
sample location or conductivity t emperature 
units & salinity. 
0 C. 
21.5.68. . Nullbridge Ferry 1.0095 11.3°%0 12 
m. Low tide 
23.5.68. 
Nullbridge Ferry 1.0070 9.0 z. 16.25°x,. Low tide 
30.5.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0100 12.757., 15-751c. Low tide 
6.6.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0130 17-37.. 18.5 'C. Low tide 
13.6.68. Hulibridge Ferry 1.0165 22.0 %. 19.251c. Tide running 
19.6.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1°0080 11-57.. 21,0°c. 
of Hullbridge Ferry 1.0115 15.757.. 19-75'r- 
26.6.68. Nullbridge Ferry 1.0135 17.75, °. 
17.25c, 
30.6.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0130 17.7 /, ° 20.0 
c. 
11.7.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0130 16.4 Z. 14.5 *C. 
25.7.68. Hulibridge Ferry 1.0225 29.757. " 18.0°C. 
it It Hullbridge Ferry 1.0090 11-757, 17.0'c. 
6.8.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0092 11.87.. 17.5°c. 
-21.8.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0070 10.0 7. ° 20.75°c. 
20.9.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0020 c, 2,27,,, 14.0°c. 
26.9.68. Hullbridge Perry 1.0020 c. 3.0 Z. 14.75°c. 
24.10.68. Hulibridge Ferry 1.0065 7.37.. 11.5 °c. 
21.11.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0050 5.1 Z, 5.5°c. 
21.12.68. Hullbridge Ferry 1.0020 c. 1.87,. 6.0°c. 
11.1.69. Hullbridge Ferry 1.5 x 104 0.85%. 4.5 t 
22.1.69. Hullbridge Perry 1.92 x 1041,8 '°° - 
8,3.69. Hullbridge Ferry 4.3 x 104 2,67- - 
7.4.69. Collected above 1.0080 9.2 rd 9.5 ?. 
cockles. 
in 
Low tide - 
surface water 
Low tide - 
water from 
2.5' depth 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
High tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Low tide. 
Low tide 
Low tide 
Hullbridge Ferry 1.0050 5.252, 9.5 
2. Salinity of the River Roach near Paglesham, Essex. 
13.5.68. Broadral: es 1.022 27.57., 12.0 C. 
-- -" 
r' Broadrakes 1.022 27.7%. 12-50C, 
t_T; 
1.6.68. Broadrakes 1.020 27.25%. 20.75 C. 
Low tide 
Mid-tide 
High tide 
Low tide 
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B3r., andy Hole, during 1966.7, and record a variation of . 
8.5 to 31.1,1; 0. 
Certainly wide, salinity fluctuations do occur in the Crouch. These may 
be accentuated in the eu=er by 'salinity inversions' which have been 
recorded in both the Crouch and Roach estuaries by Corby (1906). Because 
of evaporation during the surer months the salinities of the upper 
lei 
estuary may be greater at low tide than at high tide. .; similar 
situation was recorded in 1970, after the hot dry early sua. er. Cn the 
19th July 1970 at approximately the same tidal stäte (high tide) the 
following salinities were measured: 
-River Crouch, -, HullbridGe k arty - ;, p. ý9ö" 
}: fiver Itoach. 43arliug tihrßh 
. lhoebu miss 1. . 3outhend 28 . 7, , 
Thus, higher salinities were recorded in the upper estuaries 
compared with water collected from several miles outside the estuäº 
mouth& kith the smaller volume of fresh water draining into this river, 
the overall salinity of the roach is probably greater than the Crouch. 
The locations of the mixed cockle populations are thus typically 
estuarine innaturee 
imilar nixed populations may well occur on the Continent. Loppens 
(1923) discusses thick-shelled cockles of both types from a population in 
the Yeer estuary, Nieuwpoort, Bel3ium, which may have been equivalent 
to the ynglish mixed populations. It is also possible that a similar 
population of both cockles may occur in the Rhein - Pass - Schelde 
eptuary complex of the Netherlands,, which is comparable in many ways, 
r 
including geographicral relationship to the Pleistocene ice sheet, as the 
Crouch - Roach estuaries of : nglsnd. 
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C. Cockle populations of the Cerastoderraa r w: ii1 type only. 
1% list of localities of this cockle is shown below: 
(i) North Norfolk 
The two localities below have not been visited but have been included 
for completeness. 
(a) welle-next-the-see. (O. He sap 125. Grid ret. 886.451) 
At 'welly is a boating lake containing Cerestoderma rlaucum which 
has been described by Featherstone (1968). It in a lagoon cut off from 
the sea and is totally non-tidal. The substratum is very muddy and two 
associated molluscs !t arenaria and Lepidochitona cinereus are recorded 
by Featherstone. The salinity varies from 13.3 - 17.5%-(Russell, 1969). 
(b) Salt Hole Holka. °a Gap. (O. S* map 125. Grid ref. 912.453) 
R. Hammond (1969 written communication) informed me of this lagoon 
11 miles west of Welle boating lake, which contains very large C. gin ucum. 
Russell (1969) suggests it is fed by a salt water spring and records the 
Salinity as 20.9%. 
(ii) Suffolk 
(a) Southwvlde t0.5. map 137. Grid ref. 511.769) 
At Southwold, Guffolk was discovered a series of shallow, mud 
filled deproosions adjacent to a brackish water stream, which at one-time 
were pools maintaining call C. S1_ aucum populations. Only dead shells 
of this cockle were collected. In the sides of one of these pools was a 
large bank of C. odulee shells. These shells were abundant and almost 
circular in cUtline. 
(b) Dunwich (0.5. map 137. Grid ref. 498.743) 
Ii. Cole (1969 written communication) informed me of the seepage 
pools at Aunwich, Suffolk. These lie behind a shingle ridge and are 
880 
similar to the series of pools found at Crtord. Only dead ahellsý wore 
discovered. According to Russell theße pools are subjected to periodic 
drying up and re-invasion by sea water which in typical of seepage pools 
separated from the sea by shingle ridges. 
(c) Orford. Shingle Street to Bawdsey. (0.56 cap 150. Grid refs. 
between 374.436 and 358.407) 
Russell (pernonal communication) reported the existence of a series 
of seepage pools running from £hingla Streets nouthwardca towards 
Bawdaey. The cockles mentioned by Furchen (1939) came from one of these 
cites. The neepace pools are separated from the sea and each other by 
shingle ridges. The cubatratum is croft mud overlying shingle which is 
found at the pool fringes. Live C. cum were discovered in several 
of these pools (lagoons 4 and 7 according to Cobb{ 1956) but the , 
populations did not seem very extensive. Dead shells of C. glaucum were 
quite common,, for further reference see Russell (1969). 
(iii) Essex 
(a) Brivhtlingsoa boating eke. (0. s. map 162 Grid ref* 082.163) 
This lagoon has been separated from the sea at Brightliagsea point 
and reinforced by a concrete wail to retain water. The Co gleucum--- 
population is found in the extensive Chaetomorpha crasse that occurs 
in spring and summer, larger individuals occuring in the soft, mud bottom. 
The cockles were, however, small compared with other-populations, the 
biggest collected being only c. 1.5 cros. long. This cosy-indicate 
recent invasion of the lagoon or a stunted population. The latter case 
is usually associated with low salinity, which does not occur, and 
therefore, the former may prove to be the correct emplanation. Included 
in the associated fauna are numerous Idotea yiridia, Gobius cinutus, 
G asterosteus aculeatus and abundant Littorina aaxatilis. The salinity 
t 4. ýrr. 
89. 
on the 7th May 1968 waa recorded as 20. o (y. ß.. 1.0016 at 14.5°C)9 
and a second visit on the 27th December 1968 gave a salinity of 23.4%o, 
4 (3.3 z 10 conductivity units - C. U. ). The salinity thus seems to remain 
fairly high and relatively constant. The pool Is non-tidal and truly 
la oonal in nature, the cockles being permanently subierj: ed. 
(b) To11esbury_aXirinv pool. (O. S. cap 162. Grid ref. 968.105) 
Tebble (personal coaaunication) reported the existence of C, _p, 
1 ucum 
in this pool. . hen it was ersucined on the 19th July 1963 no living 
C. Elaucum were found but numerous spat site dead shells were discovered 
around the pool periphery. Cu a subsequent visit the pool had been 
drained through an outlet pipe. it appears that this pool is filled 
before the summer and left almost empty through the wintwr. The pool 
is, therefore, not a stable Co-glaucum site. One C. glaucum discovered 
in a nearby marine dyke running into the Blackwater say well represent 
an individual swept out of this pool. 
(c) Now England Creek, Havengore Island 
This crock (in reality a luioon) is situated to the south of 
Foulness Island and north. of Shoeburyneaa, Couthend. _. 
In 1925 the creeks 
running- from a tributary of the River Roach to the sea at Itaplin sandns 
was dawned at both ends producing a marina lagoon (see fig. 1). Further 
information in given by Howes (1939). A road running, to Foulness Inland 
divided the creek into two laDoons, connection between the pools being 
afforded by a eesl. l sluice pipe. Because of low water levels no water, 
interchan e, -could occur between the lacoons when the area was visited 
on the 28th January 1969. For pcrmiasion to survey this area, I am 
indebted to Lt., Col. D. A. E. Carters idiniatry of Defence, Proof & 
Experimental Establishment, +outhend on Seas F. aaex. 
90" 
The portion of the creek ex=ined by Howes was the largest 2aZoon 
on the left aide of the Foulness road (O. S. map 162. Grid ref. 982.893). 
This lagoon contained only small C. glaucusa and sparse amounts of 
Chaetomorpha crassa. The salinity of this water was 21.6%. (3.1 x 104C. ä. ) 
In winter Bowes found the salinity of this water in 1934 to be 21.5 
which increased to 27.99 in the autumn of 1935, thus the measured 
salinity was almost identical in 1969 as 35 years earlier. It would thus 
appear that the physical conditions regulating water seepage into br out 
of the lagoon have remained relatively constant over this period of 
time. 
To the right aide of the road (0. s. map 162. Grid ref. 985.893) 
was the small lagoon section of New England Creek, effectively cut off 
from the previous lagoon by the Foulness road. This lagoon contained 
abundant C. F, laucum, and a rich associated fauna (for the probable, "- 
cosnplete fauna see Boxes). Chaetororpha craws and Ruppia maritim a 
abounded. Within the thick, mud substratum was discovered Mya arenaria, 
A%J Littorina saxatilia, Fiydrobin yentrosa, trenicola marina, LCarcinus maenafl. 
The prawn Palaemonetes variane occurred with Gobius minutus and 
Gasterosteua aculeatue. This water was a little less saline 18.50 
(2.75 x 104 C. U. 's) than the previous larger lagoon. The substrate varied 
from soft mud to thick clay. In those latter regions C. filaucum 
remained only half buried in substrate and could be easily collected. 
A third small lagoon, similar in almost every respect to that above, 
occurred on the right hand aide of the road to Selford Creek (O. S. sap 162. 
Grid ref. 981+. 697). The aelinity was lower, 1 (2.6 x 104 C. U. 's) and 
the population of C. glaucum was a little leas extensive, than'the pool 
mentioned above. 
91. 
These lagoons appear to have remained very similar in form since 
1939 when Howes described the physical, chemical and biological 
characteristics of Now Lngland Creek. Judging by the salinity similarity 
between his values and modern day measurements it would seem that some 
lagoons at least maintain a constancy in constituents. They do not 
represent highly unstable and variable environments which are 
degenerating from truly marine to fresh water conditions. Where a 
locality is natural, or at least protected from drainage and sea-defence 
schemes, then the habitat is far more stable than in commonly recognised. 
These lagoons are thus non-tidal pools containing Cgaucu : which 
remain permanently submerged. 
ldon (a) Maldon 
Dead shells of C. klaucum were collected from Maldon awimraing pool 
(0.3. cap 162. Gad ref. 858.066), and from a small pool retained behind 
the sea grail just to the north of Maldon. (o. 5. map 152. Grid ref" 
876.078). This pool ºaa a very soft substratum, but contained no living 
cockles. The dead shells probably indicate that a population of this 
cockle did occur at one time at this site. 
(iv) 1 ent 
:, heernesa boating lake. (O. S. map 172. Grid* ref. 925.742 to 
937.748). 
This long, narrow lagoon of some 1.5 miles in length is retained 
behind a sea wall and is used as a boating lake. In summer it is choked 
with Chaetoenorpha crasser and contains the normal fauna associated with 
lagoons, e. g. Gasterosteus aculeatus, idotea viridie, etc. Ce glaucum 
occurs throughout the majority of the lengthq especially in the middle 
section, and abundantly in places. The salinity wan 17. %'(S. G. 1.0135 
92. 
at 15.7 
°C. ) measured on the 28th Augu. 3t 1968. Ga the 20th larch 1969 
the salinity was recorded as 10.4%(1.87 x 105 C. U. 's) and arg 16.0. 
(2.5 x 105 C. U. 's) on the 17th Juno 1969. For these latter two valucu, 
I am indebted to H. J. G. Dairtn.. Therefore, it appear3 that s linity is 
reasonably constant, though it appears from local knowledge (communicated 
by H. J. G. Dartnall) that the lagoon is 'topped up' through a sluice during 
spring tides. The substratum is very soft and anaerobic, and the cockles 
are never exposed to aerial conditions. 
The Isle of Sheppey vas investigated thoroughly as was the rest of 
the Kent coast, but no other marine 2agoonu were discovered. 
(v) 6u__ se®x 
(a) Cuclaners'Haven. (O. S. map 183. Grid rot. 516.990) 
For information concerning this locality I am indebted to Mica 
J. Chatfield. At Cuckmere haven, the Cuchaere river entere the sen. 
Mere a now straight drainage channel has been cut for. the rivers. 
leaving near the mouth, a double 'g'"shaped brackish water lagoon, 
resembling an ox-bow lakt, which was the old-river course. This lagoon 
is isolated from the sea by a shingle ridge, and from the new river 
channel by banking. It received treah water drainage at ita northern 
ends and presumably salt eater seeps into the lagoon at its southern 
portion and/or entei'e:: the lagoon on occast6w of flood or spring tide 
from the new river cut. Large, healthy C, glaucum occur in. done., 
numbers locally in this lagoonandthe periostracum of these individuala 
is particularly extensively developed. They occur in soft mud and are 
permanently submerged. The associated fauna appears to be More sparse,, 
wat, 
than in other marine 1agoona, wb#cb only Idotea viridis and Carcinus 
maenaa as obvious members. Chaetomorpha crasser occurs in dense patches. 
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The water salinity varies, increasing towards the sea-ward end of 
the laCoon. Cn the 14th ? March 1968 the salinity was recorded as 3.75SK. 
(54.1.0035 at 7.5°C. ) at the northern part, increasing to 10.75% 
(s. 0.1.0095 at 7.5°C") in the middle section, where _Rla is 
common. On the 12th May 1968 the salinity was 7.5%end 20.3% at the 
two respective stations, and on the 12th April 1969 the zalinity at the 
latter station was found to be 17%. (2.5 x 10 C. U. 'e). The salinity of 
4 
this pool is therefore very variable, and it appears that both fresh water 
and sea water enter the pool during the year. 
(b) Widewater. Shoreham-on-Sea. (O. S. asap 182. Grid* ref. 201.042) 
This lagoon is separated from the aea by a shingle ridge and 
appears to maintain a re7erively. stable high salinity. It is non-tidal 
and its probably a aeepace pool. The bottom is shingle, covered by fine 
mud. - Ellis (1932) recorded that C. edule var lasnarcki (Reeve) and 
C. edule var iidrata (Bucquoy) occurred in the lagoon. C* 91-bucum Was 
the only cockle discovered to be presents 
For the communication of this site I am indebted to P. J. &uaaell, 
who han conducted a survey of the environmental parameters of the 
lagoon (see Russell, 1969). On the 14th March 1968 a salinity of 19-8%- 
(590* of 1.0165 at 7.5°C. ) was recorded. By the , 12th May 1968 the 
salinity had. increased to 22.2% whilst on the 21st April 1969 the 
salinity was 26%e. In the numer of 1970 a salinity of 3 was recorded 
for this locality. 
The fauna associated with C. gl*ucum is noted by Ellis (1932) and 
includes Littorina saxatilia, Idotea yiridia, and Gasteroateus aculeatus. 
Chaetomorpha crasea is 'extremely abundant. in this lagoon and the 
cockles are permanently-submerged. 
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(c) rte. (O. s. map 181. Grid rats* between 878.965 and 883.966) 
Tebble (1966) records Ceraatoderma F-laucum (as Cerantodermaa lemarcki) 
from Paghera, 'ussez. iagham harbour contained a Amaº11 population of 
C. This region is tidal and estuarine in nature. however, in 
the sides of drainage channels, of this tidal mud flat)can be found thin 
dead shells of C. gla_, apparently occurring in living asaezblages. 
This indicates that at one time this location was probably a lagoon. 
Two lagoons lie adjacent to the harbour entrance. The sunset, 
which was dried out in the summer of 1968, did not contain any live 
C`glaucum, whilst in the second was discovered only a few live 
individuals. This lagoon also contains numerous isopode (phaeroma 
aveciea ) and small My nA fine layer of mud covers the shingle 
base of the pool. A wide shingle ridge separates this pool from the sea, 
but sea water may enter from the harbour entrance via the small lagoon 
on occasions of flood spring tides. 
(vi) Hampshire 
(a) Hermitage swimming Pool. Portsmouth. (0. z, map 18i. Grid ref. 
748.054) 
This pool contained numerous C. glaucum in the spring of 1968. ' The 
salinity was low 8.5% (b. ß. 1.007 at 14.5°C. ) on the 12th May 1968, and 
had increased to 10. E on the 6th June 1969. A thick, soft mud covers a 
shingle base and fresh water drains into the pool from the land. A 
concrete wall prevents access by the"dea during normal tides but a 
sluice gate is presumably used to renew the water periodically. An 
examination in the autumn of 1969 yielded no live C. glaucum, and, local 
knowledge showed that in fact the pool has been drained for repair to the 
sluice gates., 4hether any of the original C. glcum a population' survived 
ýý / ... 
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is not known. The cockles collected in 1968 apreared to be in poor 
condition, being 'watery* in appearance. This may well have been duo to 
collection izediatelq after spawning, or to the low salinity of the 
environment. The associated fauna in 1968 included Ganterosteun aculeatue1 
Gobbiua rainutus, Idotea viridire, Carcinnua r-aenaa and Irbra ap. 
In 1968 seleral C. glaucum were discovered on the foreshore In the 
stream of brackish water running from the sluice gates. Theae individuals 
were effectively-covered by water for the majority of the low tide period, 
and thus are not truly intertidal in the accepted sense$ as they are 
eeldoo exposed to air. 
(b) Hors e Island (0.5o map 180. Grid ref. 633.043) 
Russell (peroonal communication) informed ice of this locality in 
Portsmouth Harbour* Horsey Island is the northern-dost island within 
the Harbour. It contains a deep (c. 10 meters) artificial lake used by 
the Royal Navy for diving training. Access to the sea is afforded via 
lock gates, but: they only seem to be used infrequently to maintain the 
water level. The diving school of H. M. S. Vernon was kind enough to 
collect a sample of C. g1aucum from the lake bottom on the 14th March 1968. 
The salinity of surface water ware 24.2%. (S. ß. a 1.0195 at temp of 10.9°C. ). 
A fine weed, probably Chaet_ ha covers the lake bottom. 
The cockles are therefore permanently submerged in a non-tidal lake 
living within fins mud. 
(c) Alveerratoke golf course lagoon, Gilkicker Point. Gosport. (O. 3. map 
180. and ref. 60$. 978) 
This tideless lagoon is separated trot the sea by a aea wall, but 
a sluice pip* -does allow connection to the seat presumably as 'a flood 
protection device. normally this pipe is not in operation, and the 
lagoon is effectively isolated. 
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The pool is shallow (maximum depth probably C. 2 cetera) and 
contains massen of `uppia mariti. rmft and Chaetomo rphncr_. It is stony 
around the northern edges, but overlain by fine mud a few meters from the 
edge. Within this substratum are found relatively large, quite thick 
shelled, C. -Sle ucum. 
These individuals have particularly white shells 
and are extensively covered on the outer surface by periostracum. The 
associated fauna includes Gasterosteus aculeatua, Arenacola marina, 
Idotea viridie, Hyyddrobia vent rosa, Lepidochitona cinereu_, Diaene 
cincta and Botrrllus schlossert. 
This lagoon wau examined on the 6th Juno 1969 and a salinity of 
26*2%*(ICP x 3.9) wan recorded. The temperature of the water varied from 
18. %C. at the edge to 14.50C. at a depth of 40 cma. The air temperature 
igihe sun was 19.0°C. This indicates that large temperature fluctuations 
do occur in these lagoon localities. Although temperature stratification 
probably occurs, the rapid attainment of high water temperatures has most 
important implications on, for example, the phTsiology of breeding in 
lagoonal populations of C. g=_. 
(d) Lyminnton (U=Dsbire). 
The S&lterns, Uear Woodaide, Lymington, (0.5* zap 180, Grid rote 
323.939) 
This marine pool uaed, for yachting, is filled via a sluice. From 
local knowledge it seems that the deepest party of the lake remain even 
when the rast of the pool is drained. Zany dead shells (spat in weeds 
and adults) were discovered, but the deepest sections of the pool where 
live cockles would be expected, could not be reached from the shore., 3t 
is interesting that one old C. glaucum shell, found, had winter growth, 
disturbance rings normally associated with cockles living in littoral 
locations. 
I 
.. 
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(vii) Isle of Wight 
A study of the Ordinance Survey map of the Isle of Sight indicated 
the existence of several pools, which appeared to be likely locations 
of Caucumpopulations. In the succor of 1969 hr. D. Lane kindly 
visited one of these localities at Hills Dam, Brading (arbour. 
Several pools are retained here at low tide, and dead shells of 
C, glaucum were discovered in one of these pools. It is likely that 
other localities such as the boating pool at Sandown, Newtown Bzy Fool, 
terz oath Pool, and lagoons at Ryde could ybld live C. gleucurn. 
(viii) Wrset 
(&)"""ThheFleet, Weymouth. (0.3. map 178. Grid rote. 666.762 to 569.840) 
This locality which approximates more to a loch'or a fjord than .a 
true lagoon, stretches for approximately 8 wiles fron Weymouth Hay to 
Abbotsbury to. the north-west. It grades from purely marine conditions 
at its mouth between Portland and Dorset mainland, to brackish and then 
almost to fresh water, at Abbotebury. Russell (personal communication) 
reported the presence of C. alaucvm in this stretch of water, and has 
conducted a thorough survey of this site, (see Russell, - 1969). 
Ecceptiona11 lsrge Co "dulo werd discovered living in the sand of the 
: 'eymoutb election-of the Fleet. This region is tidal and typically littoral. 
The fauna aaaociated-Pith thee* cockles are those found on intertidal. = 
flats including iya arenarie Scrobicularia'plana ) acoaa balthica ' 
Arenicola wad, Carciaue maenae, Corophium'vulutator. 
At Wyke Regis the Fleet narrows aharply, before broadening out 
into an extensive mud-bank system. These banks'are covered by Zosterä spe 
and ntte a orpha intent t nali6 which , dam the water, preventing complete 
loss of water from the upper Fleet. On the narrow shore which occurs in 
this region, small. globular, stunted C. rftnucum were found. These were' 
A 
I 
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Prove" 
. shown to be C. glaucum and not C. edule by the presence of a black 
digestive Eland, which has been shown to be of diagnostic value in the 
separation of the British Cerastoderma, (Boyden, 1969). The ehella of 
these cockles were of a yellowish hue and morphologically were 
attributable to C. ilaucum by the presence of a short ligament. They 
were found intertidally often covered by Enteromorpha. However, expoaure 
to air was only for a short period, probably for a maximum of 2-3 hours 
per tide, and the cockles were protected from desiccation by the 
Enteromord. however, by their apparently stunted appearance, and with 
reference to their cyobiont fauna (see section VII) it Seeost that these 
cockles were in poor condition. 
At Langton Hearing the water drops only a matter of a few 
centimeters at low tide, and therefore cockles in thin region were 
permanently submerged. Hero C. daucum abounds, and an extensive 
population of this cockle occurs within soft mud amongst the roots of 
the uos., 
ý, 
tera. The salinity of this region on the 12th August 1968 was 
recorded as 2ß. 2(o (5. ß. 1.0215 at 21.25°G. ). 
The Fleet ia, therefore, a z`egion of gradation from true littoral 
to lagoon pool conditions, and porullele very auch the conditions found 
in Danish fjords (fyfpper-Petersen, 1958; Russell, 1969). The type of 
cockle present changes from C. edule at the Fleet mouth, to C. ilaucum 
in the lagoonal region. Stunted Co flaucuo occur where lagoon conditions 
are not complete, on the narrow shore of the middle fleet. Russell 
records C. edule along the deepest channel between the mud banks of the 
middle fleet, where tidal flow in strongest, but it is absent elsewhere 
in the mud bank region. Therefore, it appears that the conditions of the 
middle Fleet are not suitable for the occuaenco of a mixed population 
of the two cockles. It would seem that the two cockles are only found 
where their own requirements, of permanent submersion for C. 1aucum and 
tidal flow for Cedule, are met by the environment. 
(b) Poole harbour area (0. S. map 179. Grid ref. 045.885) 
Poole harbour and the surrounding coastland was visited during }'ay 
1970. No lagoon populations of C* glaucum were found in this area. 
However, a sample of cockles collected fres Sandbanke, near the entrance 
to the harbour was found to contain 23 Cedule and 8 Co laucum. It 
would seem very likely, therefore, that quite extensive populations of 
C. ilaucum occur in the innermost regions of this harbour. 
_ýr 
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2. Fieldwork to determine the distribution of erastoderrnn alaucutý 
(Poirot) elsewhere in the British Isles 
C. glaucum has, therefore, been found arounjl the south-east coast 
of England from North Norfolk to Dorset. Fron a study of Ordinance 
Survey maps it can be aeon that to the north of Norfolk the nuaber of 
suitable pools for colonization by C. glaucua in very low. fence, it is 
not surprising that thin cockle has not been recorded north of Tells-nest- 
the-sea, Norfolk, along the English north east coast, by the Conchological 
Society Marine Census. Similarly, there are no,,. authenticated recordings 
of populations of C. rlaý to the west of the Fleet, W'eycouth, Dorset. 
Thus for geological reasons few or to lc oono occur in north-east England 
or around south-west England. It was noted, however, that pools did 
occur along the South Wales coast and in south-east Ireland. A field 
study of these areas was conducted in the suzer of 1969 to determine 
if C. Zlaucum occurred in there regions or whether its distribution was 
limited solely to south-east England. 
a. South Wales 
Several pools occur along the coast between Haverford west and 
Rheeso. 
Cardiff. However, only one at 
! 
ousaa, near Barry (o. S* map 154. Grid 
ref. 036.662) was discovered to be marine. This pool was separated from 
the sea by a sea-wall and probably has a maximum depth of 3-4 feet. A 
small brackish stream runs in from the east, whilst to the west it is 
bordered by the Aberthaw Power Station. Fly-ash from the Power Station 
threatens the continued existence of this lagoon. The substratum varies 
from very muddy to rocky, 'large boulders occurring on the sea-ward and, 
eastern flanks of the lagoon. 
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In the muddy regions abundant weed growths of Ruppia maritima 
and Chaetomorpha crassa occur. Within the strands of this latter alga 
were discovered small spat of C. glancum, whilst larger individuals 
occurred in the mud. Many dead shalls of C. glaucum were also found 
around the lagoon edges, together with valves of old Eacoma balthica and 
Scrobicularia plena. The associated fauna was typical of marine lagoons 
e. g. Gasterosteus aculeatus, Palaemonetes variana, Hydrobia yentrosa, 
Idotea ape Chironomid larvae also occurred within the mud. 
At the time of examination on the 30th July 1969 the specific gravity 
measured = 1.01475 at 24.25°C. $ giving a salinity of 21.4yß.. 
This site was, therefore, c5 non-tidal, lagoonal nature, containing 
a permanently submerged population of C. Rlaucum. The juvenile cockles 
occurred in Chaetomorpha crassa, whilst the adults were found within 
the soft mud substratum, 
be Field study of south-eastern Eire 
Two sites at Ferrybank, Arkiow, (j" to I mile O. S. sheet 19. Grid 
ref. 25.74) and at Lady-is Island Lake, Wexford (0. S. sheet 23. Grid ref. 
10.05) are seemingly normal saline lagoons. The former contained abundant 
Chaetomorpha crassa and other fauna typically associated with seepage 
pools. However, neither locality contained C. glaucum. populations. 
Black strand (O. S. sheet 23. Grid ref., 62.02), Tacumahin lake (O. S. sheet 
23. Grid ref. 05.06) and Broad lough (0. S. sheet 16, grid ref. 31.95) 
were localities where it was thought possible that mixed cockle 
populations at the two aeek3asa could have occurred. They are lochs 
having a narrow connection with the outside sea, the former two draining 
at time of low tide. Zostera occurred in both of these two strands, - M. 
but C. edule was the only cockle present. However, during collection 
of C. edule from Wexford harbour at Burrow, Rosslare (0.6. sheet 23, 
1 
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grid ref. 09.16) dead shells were collected and found to be C. plaucum. 
These valves were old, usually separate, but indicate that, at least 
at aomc time, C. cºlaucum did occur in this region, although no living 
population of this cockle was discovered. 
Thun, in this survey, living populations of C. cleucu_ were not 
discovered south of Dublin or east of Cork in Eire* 
C. Field study of western and south-western Eire 
Forbes and Uanley (1853) record C. Frlsucum from the Great Iran 
Islands in Galway Day. They describe these cockles as occuniiag suspended 
in weed, and this alone gave credulity to what appeared at first glance 
tobe an unlikely location of a C. claucum population. 
In the nu= er of 1969, lagoons south of Galway near Kinvarra were 
examined for cockles. Two living populations of C. piaucum And a locality 
where ohly dead shells occurred were discovered. 
(i) Trawnukh; Kinvarra Bar. (Bartholomew V aýapA'g°59' W. 53°109 I1. ) 
This lagoon is separated from Kinvarra Bay by a narrow spit of land 
bearing a minor road. A pipe drains fron the pool into the bay, but 
water is retained in the lagoon at low tide. Chaetomorpha crasea 
abounds with Clva lactuca at the pool aides. Examples of the asaodated 
fauna are G_ up. q Idotea viridyks, Littoria littorea, -Arenicola 
marina, Castorasteun aculeatuo, Gobbius minutus and Palaemonetes yarians. 
C. Pl occurs abundantly, suspended in Chaetemorpha or in. the 
very soft, gilt cubctratu'. On the date of examination, 4th August 1969 
the ä. G* a 1.0195 at 19.5ýC., ,,, 
thing a salinity of 26.2$.. 
Ufectively the cockles were permanently submerged, and although 
connection between the lagoon and the sea was possible through a narrow 
pipes the site re3esblee a seepage pool.. 
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(ii) Fina_, 
_ varra 
(l4ap 5.9°9' W- 5399.5' N-) 
This locality is a completely land locked lagoon, choked with 
Chaetomorpha crassa and isome Ruppia aariti; a. C. glaucum collected ýý rrr ýý rrý r 
were sra11 (up to 20 =a* in length) and were mainly suspended within 
the veld. The population number did not appear to be very large, neither 
4c: o were the cockles very large. Theykappeared &lee to be in poor condition. 
The ehellc were brittle and completely white internally, with the absence 
of any purply or brown staining on the- inner surface of the shell 
valves. 
On the 4th August 1969 the S. O. was 1.006 at 20.5°0. giving a 
salinity of 8.7A whilat on the 11th August 1970 the salinity recorded 
was 9., %. This was one of the lowest salinity environments where living 
Co glaucum have been found to occur in a lagoon, and judging by the 
poor condition of these cockles the locality could reflect a population 
being eliminated by gradual salinity reduction. 
(iii) Aughinieh. Galway Ba (Map 59 9°5' W. 53°1O. 5' NO 
This locality repreaenta a pool which is replenished at high spring 
tides. According to local information the pool almost dried out during 
June 1969 but was replenished by August. A nucleus of cockles probably 
survive in the deepest parts of-the lagoon. Dead shells, from spat size 
to large specimens (40.50 mm. length), were found at the pool edges. 
Other shells of marine origin also occurred, and were probably swept into 
the pool at spring tides. This would appear to be a natural seepage 
pool locality, filled at spring tides. 
Thus, tho presence of C. glaucum in the Galway Bay area was 
confirmed. By examination of the Ordinance Survey maps of Connemara it 
seemed highly likely that many other populations of this cockle could 
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also occur in this region, as lagoons or seepage pools appeared to be 
especially common between Galway and Westport. This region of coast 
was visited during the summer of 1970 and several living populations of 
C. glaucum were discovered. 
dAIA 
(iv) Salt Lake (loch), Cliftea, Connemara, Co. Galway (Map. 5.10°2, W. 
53°289 No) 
This large loch has a narrow entrance to the outside sea, and water 
is retained in large volume at low tide. In fact, in the upper regions 
the tidal rise and fall is only a few centimetres. The substratum is 
composed mainly of small, weed covered boulders, but between these rocks 
are areas of fine gravel and mud. In these regions both C. edule and 
C. glaucum occur together, oven in the middle reaches of the loch where 
tidal movement would appear to be small. The presence of C edule in 
such a lagoon]. type habitat seems to be in contrast to other localities. 
It is noted, however, that this loch is very large and the extent of the 
cockle population is relatively small because of the rocky substratum. 
probably quite Water movement owing to wind and tidal "avcemeat is 
considerable in this large exposed loch. 
On the 9th August 1970, the salinity was 31.25,06'. at the narrow 
entrance to the sea, lowering to 28.79% -about one mile from the entrance. 
Both cockle types exhibited annual growth rings upon the shell although 
aerial exposure may only briefly occur in those individuals near the 
loch entrance. 
This population wan the farthest north that living C. glaucum were 
discovered in Eire. Other localities north of this site up to Newport, 
Co. Mayo were examined, but no living C. glaucum were located. A list of 
these sites, together with other localities examined during the 1969 
and 1970 surveys can be found in Appendix III. 
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(r) Curbownaorh loch between Drimmeen and taue (Map 5. Ito°4' W. 53°27' NO 
Thie call sea loch, situated about four miles weit of : alt Lake also 
contained a population of C. aucum. The tidal rise and fall of this 
loch w very a malls and C. edule was not discovered vithin the confinea 
of the loch. 
(vi) Unmarked on south-east of L. Anaserd (Kanin Ieninsulo) 
- near Bclliconneely fiat' (Map 5. io°k' if. 53°24, fl. ) 
At thie locality C. löucuca were found within the very soft mud which 
covered the lagoon bottom. Ths salinity of this pool was recorded as 
23.3 on the 10th August 1970. This population occurred in lagoon 
conditions and were never exposed to air. C edule was absent. 
(viii Loch at Keerýgark. Cashla Hay, North CalwayIX (Nap 5" 
9°34' J. 53°14' N. ) 
This ohallow tidal loch contained a population of large C. 9112222 
within the soft substratum, These cockles were, however, never or very 
rarely exposed to air and were thus within a lagoonal type habitat. The 
salinity was recorded as 31.8%. cn the 11th Augät, 1970. 
.6I 
(viii) Cha eltown, near Tralee, Kerry (Bartholomew tap, 4.9951' bI" 
52°10' V. ) 
This locality resembles a loch, being a pool joined to the sea via 
a narrow entrance. At low tide the loch drained alaoat entirely but owe 
water is retained in rivulets on the mud flat, : ostera op. is abundant, 
and Pelvetia caniculata, Fucue spiralig and Ulva lactuca occur on boulders 
on the upper shorn. The associated fauna is of the typical littoral type, 
e. g. Irenicolu Qarina, Littorina maxatiliei, L. littorea, )4ecoca=balthica 
etc. 
r, 
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c tsd. rMa edule occurred throughout the loch, the largest specimens 
occurring near the entrance to the sea and in the main deeper channels. 
Stunted, globular individuals occurred amongst a few large C. alaucum, 
whilst in parts of the pool, where water only covers the cockles for 
approximately 3-4 hours in every tide, only stunted C. edulo occur. 
C. alaucum ranged from very rma1.1. spat to fairly large adults in the soft 
mud. Here water was only slowly drained at low tide, and protection from 
desiccation was afforded by the dense :. o stern beds. The population of 
this cockle was not very extensive. 
On the 7th August 1969 when this locality was studied, the salinity 
was identical outside the loch entrance and at station within the loch . 
The S. G.. 1.0255 at 16.25°C. giving a salinity of 33"2%e. Wehen visited 
on the 14th August 1970, the salinity was recorded as 34.7%o in the 
innermost regions of the loch. 
(ix) Unzsrked caline loch at Hoc8carbery, Southern Cork. (Map 4 
9°21 W. - 51°39" U. ) 
This loch again had a very narrow entrance to the sea,, but water is 
retained so that the cockles found within the sandy-cud. substratum are 
never exposed to air. The tidal rise and fall is low and the loch appears 
to be quite deep in places. The salinity of the loch was recorded as 
29.77-' on the 24th August 1970. 
C. edule occurred on the foreshore of the adjacent marine bay, but 
no live C. edle were found in the loch although dead shells of this 
cockle were discovered within the loch confines. 
This locality tins the most southerly and eastern site in Ireland 
where a living population of C. Y1aucun was discovered. Tho distribution 
of C. Lau in Ireland has been su, Wnariaed in figure 2. 
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Fig 2- Distribution of Cerastoderrna glaucum in Eire. 
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---------- = Unsurveyed coasts 
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d. Discussion of Field Investiration` 
ýi) -Salinity Tolerances 
Isolated salinity measurements of lagoon sites of C. Llpucuai 
populations cannot be used critically to indicate the true or overall 
salinity that is affecting the cockles. flowed (1939) studying New 
Logland Creek, £saex in 1934-5 showed a salinity variation over a year 
of 6-4%-(21-5%-to 27.9%1. Similarly, Russell (1969) showed a variation 
of 9.6%. (22.6%. to 322.4114 at Widewatcr, Sussex. tither localities auch as 
Cucknere Haven Lagoon, -6ueaex, show considerably larger salinity 
variations, even in surface water collected at the sane time, from 
different positions around the pool. : salinity stratification can also 
occur with fresh water overlying saline water. Even so, altrough the 
salinity measurements are inherently unreliable, some indication of the 
general salinity range of the lagoon sites containing living populations 
of C. Rlaucum can be obtained. This information is recorded in table 2. 
Fron table 2 it can be seen that the eaiaicum salinities from which 
live C. rlaucum have been collected are 8. o from Eermit, e swimming pool 
and 8. %- 9.4 from Finalirre, Eiro. The condition of the cockles from 
both of these sites appeared to be rather poor. The Irish locality is 
gell isolated fron the sea and seems to be experiencing a gradual 
reduction of calinity, and therefore the salinity mec urement was 
probably reliable as regards to indicating the 'true' i* inity of the 
environment. It would, therefore, seem that c. 8.5%. ie the minimum 
salinity in which C. rgliLucum can survive. Hoper-Petersen (1958) records 
that C. claucum occurs down to 5% . but because of the fjord nature of the 
Banish sites, he investigated, it is probable that this salinity was not 
maintained at this value throuShout the year. The salinity of lagoons 
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is probably more accurate in measuring the minimum salinity tolerance of 
C. plaucum. HOpner-Petersen also records C. glaucum as breeding in 1C 
in Dyba fjord, Denmark, thus the minimum salinity for eurvivkl of 
populations of C. glaucum is probably between 8.5 and 10%. This 
minimum salinity may well indicate an ecological barrier within brackish 
waters. VUlikangas (1933), considering brackish waters in the North Sea - 
Baltic area, divides brackish waters, as regards to salinity, in the 
following canner; 
Brackish 
water 
Oligohaline ..................... (0.2 - 0.5) - (2 - 3) 
Meiomesoha1ine .. (2 - 3) - (8 - 10) 
Mesohaline 
Pleiomesohaline .. (8 - 1o) - 16.5 
Folyhaline ...................... 16.5 - 30 
Marine water ................................. 30 
evidence from the survival of C glaucum in low saline environments 
would support the division of meeohaline brackish water at 8- 10960. 
Remane (1934,1940) suggested a slightly different terminology to 
Välikangaa, but retained a border at 8- 1Co as is shown below: 
Typical brackish zone ................ 
Brackish - marine transitional zone .. 
Marine water " ........................ 
5 -(8-10) 
(8 - 10) - (15 - 16.5) 
(15-'16.5) 
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Ekman (1953)" however, is more dogmatics. placing a border at 1C6 
ýE 
Mesohalino brackish water ............. 3- 10 
Polyhaline brackish water ............. 10 - (17 - 20) 
Oligohaline sea wator " ............... " 
(17 
- 20) - 30 
teohaline sea water ................... 30 - 34 
A criticism of the above terminology can be found in Dahl (1956) 
who supports the original divisions of VAlikangas. It is interesting that 
conclusions from salinity measurements of lagoons in tho British Isles 
cited here, and previous work in the north Sea - Baltic region, are 
similar, and support the validity of the ecological delimination of zones 
within brackish waters in the region of 8- 1C%9. 
The overall range of salinity of lagoons in the British Isles 
recorded by the author is from 28.2%. to 8.5%o. Oceanic sea water gives a 
salinity of c. 33 - 3%, and therefore the lagoon sites around Britain can 
all be regarded as brackish water localities. However, the C. 
found in the mixed populations of Chapeltown, Kerry, and Salt Lake, Galway 
in Eire are bathed by higher salinity waters: 33.2%o and 31.25%' 
respectively. Also, as C. plaucum is recorded as occurring in the 
Mediterranean, 'liars, 1951{ Russell, 1969), where salinities higher than 
36ß are found, this cockle seems to be able to tolerate a greater 
salinity range than Cedule. In estuaries, wide salinity fluctuations 
occur, and these are typically the habitat of C. edule. However, prolonged 
periods of large salinity reduction are rare, and thus meaningful values 
of salinity tolerances of C. edule are difficult to determine. 11Opger- 
Petersen (1958) does not record C. edule in eaters of salinity below 
20 - 25% For further comments concerning salinity tolerances of the 
Cerastoderma, see Section V- 3(g). 
., ý, 
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(ii) Conclusions on ecology and theories concerning distribution of 
C. glaucum, I 
C. edule is widely distibuted around the British Isles coasts, 
(See map 1, section III) and is found typically in littoral conditions. 
It is a prominent member of mud flats and estuarine fauna, but 
occasionally occurs sub-littorally. C. glaucum on the other hand is 
generally found permanently submerged in land-locked marine pools. The 
qualities of a 'glaucum' site appear to be simply a stagnant saline lagoon, 
isolated from tidal influences, (Boyden, 1969). However, between these 
two extremes of typical environments are a few localities, that are 
intermediate in qualities and where mixed populations occur e. g. The Roach 
and Crouch estuaries, Horsey island foreshore, Hermitage foreshore, The 
Fleet, Poole harbour, Chapeltown loch and Salt Lake, Eire. Each locality 
has been described and compared to the typical habitat for each cockle 
type. From the analysis of these sites the factors which appear to be 
essential as regards the environmental requirements of each cockle are: 
(1) C. glaucum - Permanent or nearpermanent submersion in stagnant, 
on ä,. s6º+ 
saline pools orLvery sheltered conditions. 
Water (2) C. edule - Littoral locations, or regions where some/ movement 
Occurs. 
The fact that mixed populations do not'commonly occur indicates the 
separation between the two cockles in habitat preference, and the degree 
of divergence which has occurred between the two forms. 
It is interesting at this stage to examine the European distribution 
of the two cockles. C. edule extends southwards along the Atlantic 
coasts of France and Spain to North Africa, (Ekman, 1953), and northwards 
to the Netherlands, Danish and Norwegian North Sea and Atlantic coasts. 
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(Ockleasann, 13581 l¢pner-Petersen, 1968). It is also found in the 
approaches to the Baltic where oceanic effects are still evident, 
e. g. the Kaltegat shores of Sweden and 1eraark kHppner-4etercen, 1968, 
written communication; Russell, 1969). C. glaucum, on the other hand, 
is found in the Baltic and in the inner portions of Danish fjords removed 
from the effecto of saline h ttecat water thopner-4otoraen, 1958; 
Russell, 1969). C. glaucum is also found on the French Eoditerraneua 
coastal (Har5ý 1991)94the Algerian Eediterrasnean coast VPoiret, 1789). 
Run ell (1969) in of the opinion that C. alnuctu is the only Cerastoderina 
occurring in the Mediterranean, and this is supported by observations by 
the author on collections of Iediterranean Cerastoderma in the British 
Huse= (Natural History aection). Both the Baltic and the F-editerranean, 
have a very awll tidal rise and fall, thus the cockles remain permanently 
submerged in baaicafll, otill or ©lowly changed water. The lagaoa 
'glaucum' cites occurring in southern England can be con$iderodýaa 
miniature versions of then* non-tidal aea$, tIoyden, 1963).. 
Around the British coasts C. iUaucum io found in pools whera the 
salinity is uoually a little, or considerably. lowor, than oceanic water. 
Neverthelers, this character of the laZooxa may not be the e6aential. 
demand dictating the occurrence of Crl. aucü_. Continual aubmeroion in 
stagnant, saline water appears to be the primary requirement or habitat 
essential demanded by this member of the Cerastoderwa. 
Morphological. ly C. edule ia. very variable and aome thiry-five 
varieties have been described (cars, 19511 Grossu, 1961). Lven around 
the British chorea, C_edule collected from different localities can often 
be recognised by their local shell characteristic's. Thus, Southend 
cockles can be separated from those of the estuarine River Crouch, and 
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Weymouth, Scilly Ieies, South Walen and Anglesey cockles are also 
identifiable by their shell shape. However, all these cockles fall into 
the categcry of Cedulee. Therefore, Cedule is a very variable species 
as regards shell shape and around the British coasts there are many 
'ecotypic' varietieo, which should not be confused with specific types. 
Thun, typically there is not a range from 'edule' type to 'lag ucum' type 
on the shore, the occurrence of C. leucum in pools seems to be 
independent of the presence of Cedule on the adjacent foreshore. 
Occasionally isolated C. Claucum individuals have been collected from the 
shore (see earlier), but their pretence can often be explained by reference 
to escape from near-by lagoon populations. Around the vajority of 
British shores, C. gleucum in confined to lagoons and littoral 
populations are exceptions, not the rule. Thus, it would be difficult 
to imagine that the distribution of C. glaucum is determined by larvae 
released from the occasional specimen of this cockle found on the shore. 
How can the distribution of C. -Flau cum 
in south east England be 
explained? It occurs in widely spparated isolated localities and there 
appears to be no relationship between one site and another. If 
dispersion of the species relies upon the larval stage, then distribution 
would be extremely fortuitous and dependent upon chance removal from 
pools. In the sea the larvae could be dispersed by tidal currents, and 
then finally re-introduced into another suitable lagoon locality. L. uch 
a method would seers to be extremely hazardous. However, if C. r1aucum 
i+6hown to have a long larval life before settlement occurs, then this 
mode of dispersion may be feasible. 
Boyden (9969) is of the opinion that the modern distribution of 
C. glaucum in south-east England reflects a much wider distribution in 
I 
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Fi$ 4- 
GEOLOGICAL MAP OF SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND 
INDICATING THE DISTRIBUTION OF ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS 
IN RELATION TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE COCKLE 
CERASTODERMA GLAUCUM. 
L-Lagoon populations 
NH-Localities cited in the Natural History Museum collection 
MP-Mixed population of Cedule and C aucum 
D S- Localities where only Dead Shells occur 
; '-'`i - Alluvial deposits 'f 
Tollesbury-fama L. 
Isolated individuals on shore\ 
ton on Naze-NH. 
Maldon-DS- °yt Dengie marshes-NH DS. 
Crouch MP IVEacaaicw 
RoachMP New England Creek-L's. 
.- ivek THAM S 
r+EVD Reculver NH-DS. 
Sheerness 
marshes marshes 
-NH DS. Tilbury-L. -ýý`. 
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and Wicks-L s. 
WinchcI%ea-L. 
BRIGHTON til 
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previous timc3. It is argued that in recent geological times, saline 
or brackish water lagoons were probably much more common than they are 
at the present day. The region of alluvium shown in the Geological map 
of S. E. £x land (see fig. 3) represents original areas of marshland 
where lagoons may well have been abundant. The areas of modern marsh 
and saltings are much lower and are mainly retained behind sea defences. 
Very few modern marches contain wator of sufficiently high overall 
salinity to maintain C. plate populations. 
The known localities of C. glaucwm have been superimposed upon the 
cap of S. E. England (see rig. 4), and the correlation between these 
modern sites and the distribution of marshland is marked. It is interesting 
to note at this stage that at Brandy Hole, River Crouch, Esser, there is 
extensive marshland. In this marsh have been discovered dead shells of 
C. &1aucu"m and this may well suggest the origin of the C. ß lain 
population in the upper Crouch. Similarly, quite extensive carshland 
occurs around the upper reaches of the River Roach estuary. 
With the advent of aas walls in about the thirteenth century 
(Grieve, 1959) the number of potential C. laucum sites would gradually 
have become reduced. Storm surges are well known and the disastrous 
flooding of 1949 and 1953 were the result of euch phenomena. when 
spring tides concur with deep depressionol activity over the North Sea 
exceptional high tides are produced, with the resultant breaking of sea 
defences. These storm surges are documented as tar back an 1552 (crovng 
1927). The alluvial deposits close to the coastline indicate reGiono 
where the sea, at spring tides and especially during otorm surge conditions, 
was driven inland to inundate the marshes. Vast drowning of marshland and 
replenishment at laZoona with saline water is likely to have occurred 
with the concurrent distribution of the cockle from laioon to laCoon. 
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J. T. Greensmith and L. V. Tucker (personal co=unication) have located a 
bed of C. 1 ucum shells now come two railer inland north of Burnham-onc- 
Croucho Lsex. These shells are regarded as in a life assemblage and are 
found in the bank of a modern drainage ditch. The creation of sea 
defences no doubt effectively reduced the number ofq and isolated, 
separate lagoon populations of C. glaucum. The living populations of 
C. 
rg1sucun 
in southern England are thus regarded a remnants of a much 
wider distribution. 
This explanation of the distribution of '. & aucw cannot however 
be extended to include the occurrence of C. alaucum elsewhere in the, 
British Isles. In Ireland a different origin and mode of dispcroion is 
poosible. Although southern and eastern Ireland are similar g'ologically 
in many wars to south east England, live Co rleucua populations were not 
discovered in this re&ion, althou h apparently suitable localities were 
investigated. These pools contained other invertebrates ccMmonlr 
associated with C. nlaucw in lagoons from other parts of the British Isles, 
but C. plaucwn itself was absent. Yet nine localities have been discovered 
in the extreme west of Ireland, supporting an original observathn of 
C. 1aucut fron the Isle of Great South Arran in Galway BBay, reported by . r. rrrr+. r. r 
Forbes & Henley (1833). Thun, the distribution of C. laud in Ireland 
does not parallel the distribution in tngland, In fact, the reverse is 
true as only the west coast of Ireland appears to have been colonised. 
The presence of Ce-&l&ucum on the western coast of the British Isles 
was not anticipated in this research and is regarded na particularly, 
interesting. Bowden & Heppell (1968) record C. rlaucum from I: orth and 
South ölet in the Cuter Hebrides. These specimens were collected from 
Loch an Ruin, TrumisCarry in 1933 and from Loch Bee! Couth Ulet in 1967 
by A. R. Waterston, (Bowden & beppell, 1968); but these specimens have not 
" Borden & UIeppell regard the specimen tiCured by Tebblo (1966) p. 100 (Fir. 55b) as a 'thin-shelled' Cedul_. In fact the Cerastoderma 
collected trog the River Roach are all 'thick-shelled' and the Zirure of Tebble is of a C. Plaucucn individual from the mixed population in that eatuary. 
1 
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been euriined by tho author. It is etrango that Nicol 
(1936) working on 
brackish water lochs of North Ulat, including Loch an Duin, from 1933-1935 
does not record C. plaucum in the fauna, although she is particularly 
thorough in her ecological examination of these lochs. She states C. ed 
to be present in the middle basin of Loch an Dein along with fauna and 
flora which elsewhere occur, + in eithor estuarine or lagoon locations. 
However, Cog is not recorded from the entrances of the loch which are 
more saline and tidal, and where Co edule would be expected to occur. 
The 
salinity of the middle basin was relatively constant between 
26.2 aced 27.6% 
and it appears from Nicol's account that there is no tide in the middle 
basin. This evidence suggests that the cockles present were in fact 
C. rlaucum and not C. edule. 
It aFpeara then, that some western lochs and lagoons stretching 
from the Hebrides south down western Ireland, through Connemara (where 3 
sites occur) to Galway Day (where 4 sites occur) and on to Chapcltown, 
Kerry and Roaac. rbery, Cork, are colonised by C. F 2. ý acum. 
Thus the 
distribution of this cockle is wide but discontinuous on the western coasts. 
Along these western shores the sea defence systems have not been 
constructed tothe extent they have in south-east En land. Also, there 
in no reason to cuppoae that C. ßlß along these coasts has ever been 
more extensively distributed than it In ab present. Therefore, 
explanation of the distribution of the cockle with reference to 'remnant 
populations' is not applicable. The fact that there is a possibility of 
interchange between loche and lagoons which are renewed at spring tides 
supports the idea of dispersion by larvae. However, in the cases of 
totally land locked lagoons, e. g. Finavarra, the chances of C. glaucum 
larvae being introduced at the time of lagoon origin saust be fairly remote. 
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Complete discussion of the distribution of C. vlaucu-3 requires a 
knowledre of the geographical origin of this cockle. In Xurope there 
are two major stocks of t. r1ým - the Mediterranean and the Baltic Ceaee 
it in likely that the species radiated from one or both of these two 
nuclei. Thuc; the populations of ! %. Alaucum on the western British coasts 
could have originated from either of these population centres. 
A distinguishing characteristic of young C. flauctrn1 in contrast 
to C edule, is the presence of spat and juvenilen suspended in fine 
algae, normally Chnetomorpha. This has frequently been observed by the 
author and is even noted as far back as 1853 by Forbee and Hanley. 
flopner-Petersen (1958) states that C. lamercki (a Co glaucum) is often 
found 'hanging onto vegetation by its bysaus threads', and this ability 
of C. p; laucurn to move by byssus was the original indication of the 
non-hooogenetity of the Hanish cockles being examined by IIOpner-Petersen 
and Ruus, (Uuus, 1967). Thun; it in poanible that Co r ucu4 in the 
western coast localities could be explained by 'passive' dispersal, 
fortuitously attached to sea birds leas. Certainly, the Chances of 
Chaetonorpha, a fine thread like algao becoming entwined around the feet 
of sea birds is probably high, whilst the common occurrence of spat 
sized cockles in the alga lends weight to the hypothesis. Moreover nary 
sea birds, goes* and duck migrate from Northern Europe, south-westwards 
across the northern and western coasts of the British Isles. Nicol (1936) 
states that migrating Cease crows northern Scotland and the Hebrides and 
this has been reiterated by Hunter and Warwick (1957). Thus, dispersal 
from the Baltic stock may be feasible even if seemingly unlikely. 'Passive' 
dispersal by birds is naturally extremely difficult to authenticate. 
Colonisation by fiah, for example, of gravel pits, which are isolated from 
river systems, is probably attributable to transference of fish *&go by 
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birds. Dissemination of come terrestrial plants depends upon the 
attachment of seeds to the fur vw; feathers of onimaln or birds. Runter, 
Maitland and Yeoh (1964) deocribinj; the occurrence of FotRTopyrrus jenkinsi 
in the Loch Locoed area, rive what they regard as an authentic example of 
'passive' transport. They record the presence of a single living 
Littorina obtusata., a vurine littoral gastropod, in a fresh water river, 
13 miles from the nearest chore population of that species. This they 
attribute to dispersion by gulls and extend the ardent to explain the 
occurrence of P. jenkinni in the Loch Lomond region. Originally l: icol 
(1936) had accounted for-the presence of p. Jenkinsi in the Outer Hebrides 
by this theory. Thus the spread of C ,1 could 
have occurred aouth- 
weatwards fron the Baltic to north-western and western coasts of the British 
Islas facilitated by 'passive' dinperaal. 
An alternativ, theory to account for the presence of C. t1nucum 
on the western British Isles coasts is to consider origin from the 
Mediterranean C. glaucum. Unfortunately, there does not seem to be a 
method of separating morpholorically the two stocks of C. daucum from 
the Baltic and the Mediterranean seas. Possibly more sophinticated 
biochemical techniques will yield a method of separation in the future. 
The so called 'Lusitanian' current initially flows vostwards from 
the Straits of Gibraltar., This very saline but warm water forr. a a deep 
current, part of which then flows northwards at a depth of c. 950 meters 
through the Say of Biscay. (Sverdrup, Johnson & Flexing, 1942; Raymont, 
1963). Thin water beccmes proZresively more shallow and occasionally 
surfaces off western Ireland. Hardy (19%) records that the northward 
extent of this current varies from year to year, on yearn of weak flow 
barely reaching 53°N. latitude (equivalent to half-way up Ireland), whilst 
on some years the 'Lutitanian' element of the plankton fauna can be 
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detected even in the Northern North Sea (Fraser. 1962). Upon surfacing the 
&eneral trend of the North Atlantic Drift and coast currents could result 
in larvae being swept onto the western Irish and Hebridean coasts. 
Certainly Fraser (1962) notes the presence of indicator species of the 
Lusitanean current in tidal streams approaching the north-western Donegal 
coasts in May and June. Edwards (19968) relating water movements to the 
distribution of hydiomedusao also recognises that a branch of the north 
Atlantic Drift forma a southerly-going current which forms an anti-clockwise 
swirl off western Ireland, running onto the Galway-Connemara coasts, 
(see Edwards - Generolieed chart of the non-tidal circulation of the upper 
water layers. p. 333. Fig. 1). It is very interesting to note that 
Fraser (1955) records the presence of Ethzodiscnn gMMe11Re a tar&e 
Mediterranean diatom as far north an 47040' N0.9 13058' W. off the 
Brittany coant, of France and he regards it an 'probably of direct 
Mediterranean origin'. Further, Wheeler (1970) reports the occurrence of 
three specimens of the Coby Gobius cruentntus in south-western Irish 
waters. This goby occurs in the vediterranean and is also found on the 
Spanish and Fortugeae Atlantic coasts. He discounts dispersal by 
planktonic larvae in water currents, noting that the surface currents from 
the north Spanish coasts do not run northwards, but that the general 
trend is eastwards up the English Channel. He does not, however, consider 
the possibility that the oriCin of this species in Irish waters could be 
from the Mediterranean population of the Coby, via the deeper 'Lunitonian' 
current. 
Any theory relyinG upon diopereion via currents requires the pretence 
of a prolonged larval existence by the species* A journey in the region 
of 1,200 miles by slow water currents would probably be extending the 
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credulity of larval tolerance and capabilities to the extreme. 
li4s. k 
Nevertheless. the fauna and flora of the south-western coasts 
4a contain species which are either rare or ezmý absent on other British 
coatteg (Southward & Crisp, 1954), but occur in more southern climes. 
Thus, Paracentrotuunn lividus is virtually confined to Ireland in the 
British Isles, its occurrence in Devon and Cornwall being very rare, 
(Mortensen, 1943; Southward & Crisp, 1954). Fraeger (1950) reviews 
the lusitaninn-ccditerranean element of the Irish fauna and flora but 
unfortunately considers in majority only the land animals and plants. 
Information concerning the length of larval life of Cedulee can 
be found in the literature but there are no records for C. gl Via. 
Labour (1933) suggests that the larval life of C. edule extends over 
five weeks before metamorphosis, reaching c, 300 V in size. Orton (1933) 
notes that spawning begins in April but spat first appear$ towards the 
end of June, a period of perhaps six weeks. Daggernan (1953), from 
measurements upon larval growth, estimates that spat transport after 
metamorphosis must be in excess of one month before permanent cettleaent. 
It is interesting that Barker t J, Srgennen (19146) working at Krestineberg" 
found a large difference in the size of cockle spat from 275 - 345V " 
Cýedule spat do vary in size depending upon the food available (Kreger 
1940). However, the cockles used by Darker - Jidrgensen may not have been 
from a homogeneous genetic stock an both Cedule and C. Claucumoccur at 
0ullmar's fjord, Sweden, for exsrcple, Whore acne of his measurements 
were cadet (Fohlo, 1963). This could suggest that the length of larval 
existence of the two cockles may not be identical: 
Neither is there ranch information concerning the settlex*nt of cockles. 
Grogariounneas, recognised in co zany invertebrate larvae cry be an 
important factor in the settlement of lamellibrancha including the 
12,5, 
Cerastoderma. Certainly the settlement of lamellibranch larvae is not as 
simple as is often maintain,, t`ed. The presence of byssus threads in young 
C. glaucum may be shown to be important in the settlement of this 
cockle, which may differ radically from C. edule which has not been 
recorded to exhibit a byssus. 
It is interesting to note that various substances have been shown to 
shorten or lengthen larval pelogic life, (Wilson, 1952). An excess of 
calcium prolongea swimming and inhibits metamorphosis in some larvae, 
(Linch, 19k7), whilst for ascidians, Berrill (1930) demonstrated that 
hyperalkaline sea water tended to inhibit the metamorphosis of Phallusia, 
Ascidiella and Ciona larvae. It in likely then that factors hithertoo 
unrecognised could affect the length of larval life. 
Many invertebrate larvae postpone metamorphosis into adults until 
a suitable substrate for settlement has been discovered, (Mortensen, 19211 
Thorson, 1946). Wilson (1932) showed that Mitraria larvae of the 
polychaete Owenia fusiformis metamorphosed only when stimulated to do so 
by fine sand. However, the period of delay was only recorded as a few 
days. A similar situation had previously been demonstrated in echinoderm 
larvae by Mortensen (1921). Day & Wilson (1934) also found that the 
retention of larval life could be extended for several weeks in 
Scolecolepis fuliginosa. Thus, in general, Wilson (1952) showed that the 
end of planktonic life of a benthic species is a searching phase and 
metamorphosis can be postponed until tidal currents happen to carry the 
larvae to a favourable place. Balanus balanoides is able to postpone 
metamorphosis for several weeks, (knight-Jones & Moyse, 1961), whilst 
Wilson, (1970) has recently shown that larvae of Sabellaria alveolate 
can delay metamorphosis for four weeks and still develop normally, while 
the larvae of both S. alveolate and S. spinulosa have been maintained in 
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the laboratory for over nine and seven months respectively before 
Qetamorphocis. It is sugectcd by Wilson (1952) that the Giant larvae 
of littoral crustacea taken in deep water well away fron land, recorded 
by Gurney (1942), are individuals which have failed to metamorphose into 
adults. " 
In the absence of information concerning the larval life of C. glaucum 
it can only be suCgeated that this cockle may be different from Cedule 
in many aspects of settlement and time may be able to postpone 
matcorphoais. Perhaps the occurrence of this cockle predominantly in 
lagoons may indicate that staunt water conditions are a necessary 
requirement for initiation of metamorphosis from a larval stage* 
however, oppociz the general idea of transportation by ocean currents 
is the fact that normally C. Plaucum does not occur where there is wave- 
action or extensive tidal movements. It may be discovered that C. Flaucum 
larvae cannot survive in the open cea where large scale water movements 
occur. A lone period of planktotrophic life increases the dancer from 
predation and the possibility of Starvation, if the correct food 
organic n are not in abundance. Finally, no records have been discovered 
by the author of larvae of mediterranean littoral or sub-littoral 
organisms in the Lusitanian current. This may reflect, however, not the 
absence of these larvae, but more the lack of investigation into the 
smaller constituents of this current which may occasionally be present. 
If this latter theory is correct, then C. 'rlaucum may well tq yet 
another example of a member of the western Irish fauna which has 
originated from more southern climes. 
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1. :, enogrýtphic rpm rtina of the Crouch i ixeid po ulation. 
i. `ui"iný the investigation of the roproriuctivw cycles and svabiont 
fattnan olf the nixed cockle population of the Crouch estuary, additional 
invantigatitionn were undertaken concerning the ages and sizes of the 
two cocklaue 
a) ", nnual rings, disturbance rinn and ºikýe structure of the Crouch 
cockle popu. Lations. 
The use of annual attell rings as a means of eotablishing aes has 
been eoployed It, a variety of ro. luaces Csrdiut adule (L. ), carton (1926); 
Vencrupin pullaastru (tiantagu), ". uayle (1; 51 - 2); . 1aco;. octan ma! C1i nicus, 
-tevenson & DicRie (1954); . crobicularia pinn-i (da Costa), Green 
(1957); 
Pecten ¢axieaua (Lt-), ! '::, man (1957); Mamma balthica (L. 'e, sgorutrile 
(1960); )ytilue ed, Jlia (L. ), ; >eed (1969) end Telling tennis (du Coates), 
Alclntyre (1970). Ouving the winter months, and perk ipn in -perioJe of 
exceptiawil circum t, incea, the : &ntle adre is withdrawn fron the shell 
margintt, cau3ing a ce «otion of shell growth. F? owever, the innnrcioat 
nacreous layer is continually doracited (Lead, 1969). 'thus, when 'growth 
in reaunod, old and new veoionn of the shall are not continuous, resulting 
in a disturbance rint. 
It wan first shown by Vetos (1926) that the shell of n ule 
exhibits a well barked abriezo of rings, which repreeent,; annual peri'o4q 
of growth conuution, sui hociutc% a with the Colder months of the yuar. 
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fie qualified thiss, however, by noting the presence of disturbance rings 
which could be produced by various environmental irregularities e. g. 
gales. shifting substratum, and even removing the cockles from their 
habitat for a short period. Nevertheless these disturbance rings are 
generally lese proainant than the true annual ringo, and usually do 
r 
not completely encircle the shell, tending to fade away at the margins 
(Cole 19 6). Thus upon the simple picture of annual winter-ring, may 
be super-imposed additional rings, not related to the growth rate of 
the cockles. 
In older cockles, the uanbo region of the shell in often worn, 
and thus the first ring laid down during the first winter nay be 
obliterated. Thia feature has also been observed in the Canadian 
2 
littoral cockle C*rdium corbis (Fraser 1931). Iiowerer, the growth 
rate in the second year is always larie, thus the shell laid down 
during the second au=er is proportionately greater. In the first 
summer, the growth rate is also 6orrespondingly large, but the period 
of growth is less, as spatfal2'aoes not occur until after mid-June. 
By the third growing season the rate of shell deposition has slowed, 
and this is reduced proportionately as the cockle ages - see diag. l 
and plate 1. By determining the position of the greatest growth 
increment, the location of the first winter ring can be accurately 
determined, or deduced if shell abrasion has been excessive. (For 
initial assistance of ageing cockles I am indebted to M. r. G. Pickett of 
Burnham Shellfish Laboratory, Burnham-on-Crouch, Essex). 
In the Crouch, mixed cockle population both C. edule and C. laucum 
exhibit strong annual ringe in all year classes, however distrubanca 
riaZ. + are sometimes present. Cockles of both types were collected 
from a limited area at extreme Low Water Spring Mark in May 1968, some 
550 C edule and 672 C. glaucum were collected and aged. The age 
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R Diagram 1 
0"EDULE 
II"] radial ribbing of shell 
annual rings 
-(winter growth checks) 
C. GLAUCUN 
Schematic diagram of cockles displaying external shell characteristics, 
and the shell parameters of length and depth. 
II 
f- shell length 
i 
Plate I 
Plat* I- Ann=1 rings round o tht sh. U. of th. 
C. rs. toduswa collict. d from the Crouch 
aix d cockle population. 
r 
13 6. 
cI EDULZ C. GLAUCUM 
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distributions are shown in figure 1. A similar pattern is found in 
both cockles; with a marked reduction in the numbers of 5 and 6 year 
old individuals. The reduction in numbers of the subsequent year classes 
after the 5-ring cockles, in thought to correspond with the high nortality 
of the cockles during the exceptionally cold winter of 1962/3, and the 
large number of 4 and 5 year old individuals indicates the success of 
the 1963 and 1964 spat-falls in the Crouch estuary. 
The effect of very cold winters upon tho littoral fauna is well 
Qrs. documented. Criapk(196) reviews the effects of the 1962/3 winter and 
records extensive mortalities in various C. edule populations around 
the English coasts e. g. Whitotable, Kent. f1ranklin and Pickett (1968) 
studying the cockle resources of the Wash area, noted that there has 
been little recruitment of the stocks since the outstanding spat-fall 
of 1963, from which most of the cockle beds in England and Wales have 
been derived. Thamdrup (1936) concluded that the severe winter of 
1928/9 exterminated a great part of the C, edule in the German Wadden Sea 
at Skallingen, but noted that this had been followed in the next two 
years by extensive settlement and that these cockles had then dominated 
the population for the next few years. Smidt (1944) summ riaed the 
effects of this cold winter, and suggested that there was an inverse 
relationship between the numbers of established cockles and numbers of 
settling individuals. Thus it appears that fluctuations in cockle 
population density are cyclical, and have been shown to be reproduced on 
widely separated beds. The similarity between the age structure of the 
Crouch estuary and the German Wadden Sea, in relation to the affects of 
a severe winter, suggests that the Crouch cockles have been correctly aged. 
Annual rings were recognised in all other populations of C. edule 
from south-east England, Step e (1931 , 1932) wau unable to discern 
the lat annual ring of cockles collected from the Clyde estuary, whilst 
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Fig. 1- Age structure of the populations of C. edule and 
C. plaucum from the Crouch estuary. 
C. edule 
____ = 
C. glaucurn 
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Kroger (1940) working on the Dutch 'gadder Sea, noted the difficulty in 
ageing cockles from high tidal levels, whore long periods of aerial 
exposure occur. The Cedule collected from above M. T. L. frost 
Chapeltown, Eire, also exhibit confused annual rings. and this is 
associated with stunted overall growth. 
Cole (1956) records that the growth-ring of young cockles from 
thole Barbour, Dorset are faint or absent and he suggests that this is 
related to the short duration of the cold winter period, and the 
relatively high winter temperatures of this locality. However, annual 
rings are clearly visible upon the shell of older individuals. It nay 
be a, combination of the peculular tidal conditions in Toole Barbour, 
and loss cold winters with raid shell 
c am p growth which , L3rA the faint 
first and second rings in Poole cockles. 
Lagoon populations of C. Frlaucum do not show regular winter rings 
and therefore cannot be reliably aged. Growth checks that what do exist 
are often extremely ill-defined and very faint. The relative shortness 
of the winter n earine pools, which quickly wam up in the spring my 
explain the lack of rime, but on the othor hand permanent submersion cult 
affect the daily rhythm of shell deposition. This rhythm has been 
shown by Houoe & Farrow (1968) in littoral C. edule and it may be that 
for pronounced annual rings, periodic exposure to air is required. As an 
environment, lagoons are far more stable than the shore, altering only 
slowly over a relatively brig period of time. The formation of annual 
rings requires the removal of the mantle edge from the shell periphery, 
and it may be that on the shore, stimuli causing this reaction are more 
likely to occur in the form of stresses and rapid chan; ea, that in pools. 
Orton Qt, al (1937) however record the presence of annual rings in 
C. edule collected from the bottom of a a: arinelake 
'conetructed 
near 
high-water mark on the Lancashire coat. These cockles were usually 
gently aubcerred, but once every year, about February, the lake vtus 
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drained for inspection. 'Min period of dioturbance, and exposure to 
cold aerial conditions, may have been sufficient to stimulate the 
formation of a pronounced annual ring in these cockles. 
Thus littoral C. edule, normally exhibit prominant annual winter- 
rings whereas lagoon C. c1 generally do not. Both cockle types from 
the Crouch nixed ; ºcý; Ltion exhibit annual rings. : here does not appear 
to be a radical difference in the population age structure between C. e_iule 
and C. glaucum which suggests that spawning success and settlement are 
equally succeauful in the two cockles. 
2. Comparison of sizes of C. edule and Co lair ucum from the Crouch mixed 
population. 
Cocklea were collected during ! '. ay and June 1968 from a aaall section 
of foreshore at Rullbridge 'ferry', River Crouch, at a single tidal level - 
E. L. W. S. Each cockle wan measured from the umbo to shell periphery, along 
r 
the 'middle rib, (rib perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the shell) 
see diagram 1). Thus the age of each cockle was almost exactly, that 
indicated by the number of winter ringe on the shell. The shell depth 
son 
(o height of-some workers) was selected as the shall parameter for comparing 
between the two cockles, because shall width and length, have different 
relationahips to tissue content in the two cockles. Shell depth, an will 
be shown later, is a reliable indicator of shell size in both Cerastoderma, 
as the relationship between tissue (flesh) weight and shell depth is 
similar in the two cockle types. 
The relationship of shell depth to age is shorn in fig. 2. In 
general, it can be seen that considering cockles of the same age C. Flaucuca 
is smaller than Co edule. It seemed possible that either the growth rate 
of C. rleucum wen lean than C edle, or settlement of the spat occurred 
consistently later in C. glaucum, which would reflect in a smaller size 
throughout the following years. 
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Fig 2- Relationship of shell depth (mm's) to age in C. edule 
and C. glaucum from the Crouch mixed population. 
® -- Mean shell depth and range of sizes of C. edule 
0 -- Mean shell depth and range of sizes of C. glaucuii 
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i'o answer this question all the annual rings present on the shells 
of two samples of cockles, collected on the 19.6.63. and 26.6.68. were 
measured to the nearest 0.05 mom9 using vernier calipers. Both shell 
length and shell depth were determined for each annual ring. Thus the 
following information was available; - 
(i) Relationship of shell length to age for the Crouch C. edule 
which could then be compared with information available in the 
literature. 
(ii) Comparison of average shell sizea, length and breadth with age, 
for the two cockles. 
(iii) Average growth increments of the two cockles over successive 
, 3r! 9ß='8" 
: he data from these measurements is shown in tables 1 and 2. 
iii Length to age relation hip of Crouch C. edule compared with valuea 
available for C. ule in the literature. 
The range of sizes for each age of cockle recorded in the literature 
is displayed in table 3. It can be seen that the Crouch C. edule fall 
approximately mid-way in the size ranges recorded, and this in further 
evidence indicating that the Crouch cockles were being correctly aged. 
(ii) Connrinon of shell size with are for the two cockle t_. 
The average relationship of shell length and shell depth to age 
is shown in figures 3 and 4. The cumulative increase represents a curve 
of absolute growth. The consistently larger size of C. eduleis again 
well displayed by this averaged data. It can be seen, particularly in 
the case of shell depth, that the difference between Cedule and C. glaucum 
remains fairly content in cockles of different ages and does not increase 
progressively. The difference in shell depth between the two cockles from 
the first to sixth years are: 6.0,6.5,4.8,4.0,4.1,4.7 Qua's respectively. 
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Variation in length of C. edule of different ages fror various localities, 
f in . mm's, 
Location of 0-1 year 1-2 year 2-3 year 3-4 year 4-5 year. Authority 
population. group. group* group* group. group. 
1- ring 2- rings 3- rings 4- rings 5- rings 
River Yealm, 19 - 22, 23 - 31 36 = 37 35 - 39 41 - 45 Orton(1926) 
Plymouth. (max. 27/28) (max- 35) (max. 43) (max. 41) (max-45/46) 
Swansea Bay. 17.4 24.0 --- 
ifaplin Sands. 11.1 - 22.0 28.0 - 
Lancashire 13 - 15 21 - 34.21 - 38 29 - 40 
coast, mode 18.5 mode 27.5 mode 31.5 mode 35.1 
Dutch 19 - 22 28 - 32 33 - 36 35 - 39 
Wadden Sea. (max. 24/28) (max. 35/37) (max" 38/43) (x"41/45) 
It 11 
Wright (1926) 
Orton et al 
(1937) 
Kreger(1940) 
- littoral 
flat - 19.5 28.1 32.0 - 
- living in 
creek - 14.0 20.6 25.6 - 
Range from a 
selection of 
sites around 
9-3 - 15.9 17.9-28.5 23.1-32.7 31.1-39.9 
British coasts. 
Llanrhidan 12.6-13.4 21.1-24.0 26.0-26.9 28.2--29.2 
sands. 
Summary of 
size ranges 9.3-22 
in literature: 
Average sizes 
of Crouch C. edule 
16.8 
19.9-31 21-38 
27.5 31.7 
28.2-40 
33.9 
Kristensen 
(1956) 
31.6-41.7 
Cole(1956) 
29.7-29.8 
Iianýc oak 
(1965) 
29.7-45 
35.8 
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Fig 
_3 - 
Average length of each winter growth check on the shells 
of the two Cerastoderma collected from the Crouch estuary. 
®-C. edule 
0--0 - C. glaucurn. 
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Fig 4- Average depth of each winter growth check on the shells 
6 
of the two Cerastoderma collected from the Crouch estuary. 
A-0-C. edule. 
()--0 - C. glaucum. 
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These figures would not be expected to be identical as they are 
average results over several years, but they are close enough to indicate 
the absence of a progressive increase. It would seen therefore that 
there is an initial difference in the size of first yeah cookies, and that 
this is maintained over the subsequent years. This has been correlated 
with the fact that C. edule. spawns on average seven weeks before C. glauucum 
(- see Reproductive cycles of the two Cernstodema, Section TI), and thus 
settlement occurs earlier in C. edule. If the growing season extends to 
the end of October, C. edule has an 18 week growing period in the first 
year after settlement, whereas C. glaucum has only in the region of 11 
weeks. Thus the length of the growing season of C. glaucum is-61.1% that 
of C. edule. The average first year shell depth of the two cockles iss 
15.4 and 9.4oo. for Cle and C. glaucum respectively. The size of 
C. glaucum in the first year in on average only 61.0; that of C. edule. 
Thus there is clearly a good positive correlation of cockle size to 
estimated length of growing season after settlement in the two cockles. 
(iii) Average growth increments of thm two cockles over successive 
ee a_ rs. 
The average growth increase between each annual ring, the relative 
growth rate, is graphed in figures 5 and 6. It can be aeon that the growth 
rates of the two cockles are very similar auggesting that the observed 
differences in shell size are not due to differential growth throughout life. 
It is evident that the second year growth, between the'firut and 
second annual ring, is slightly greater in C. edule than in C. rlauctz, but 
that in subaequent yearn C. laucun tends to have a slightly faster growing 
rate. Uowever, C. edule is already appreciably larger than C. glaucum by the 
and of the firnt year, - seo figures 3 and 4. It bas been u: own in C. odulo 
from LlAnrhidian sands by hIancock-(19G7), "- that tho cockle population 
149. 
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Annual rings between which increment measured. 
Fig 5- Relative growth of the Cerastoderma from the Crouch mixed 
cockle population, determined by measurement of the 
increments added to the shell length each year. 
O®-C. edule. 
O--O-C. glaucum. 
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Fig 6- Relative growth of the two Cerastoderma from the Crouch 
mixed cockle population, determined by measurement of the 
increments added to the shell depth each year. 
6-0 - C. edule. 
0--o - Claucum. 
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consists of fast- din?, late cettled ýndividusls and Glow-growing 
early settlers. " Zubuequont growth differs in the two -ro'pn, those 
which added the ladest increments in the first year grow the least in 
the second and folloviur yeara, being overtaken by thu; ze whose initial 
growth was slow but %+hone ; rrowth rate in the second and succeeding, years 
is ra id. It e. ettn that the growth rate of C. c- c+nly overtkkee 
C. edule in the thin: eurnar season, during the second t. - b +ird year 
growth period. Thun, the growth of C. 1: laucun doom not have the muse 
characteristics an that of homogeneous %;. edule populations that nettle 
into in the season. 
Froti tables 1a nd 2 it is evident tIvA a lar;; r, ixrouth increment, 
which rtuy occur in a favourable growing eeacon, cuu be detected in 
different aged cockles* Thun a rood , rowing season in tho, sumner of 
i904 is reflected in the second year -rowth (let to 2nd ring) of five 
year cockles, the third year prowtti of six your old individuale, and the 
fourth years ý-rowth of seven year cockles. The poor growing year of 
the 1967 summer iss similarly reflected throughout the ccckler growth 
increments. 
Thus in conclusion, the age structý e of the two cockles from 
tho mixed nopu1Rtion is very ainilcr, but for any given age C. Er1 aucum 
tends to be 4-6.5 rte. i nailer than C. edule. This its t+ retlection of the 
later spawning of C. r2auce, m which in the Crouch mixed pockle population: - 
occurd on overage seven weeks after Cordwale (nee "2, ection VI). The growth 
rrxtes' of the two cockles have been chown to be very similar. 
152. 
2. Thore distributi n of the #,., O, r of the Cerastoderrna 
A trinitect wan t*, kan on 12.9.61 on a section of foreshore in the 
Crouch eatuary some thr.! e kilosieter3 downstrean of 'uilbridue ferry. 
=hips -topulation wau reelected because of its isolation. ('or location 
of site sei figure I- r'ki id etudieu in south-east , nplandl - : -action IV)* 
-, amj)les (0.1 
J) 
were V+kon u. shore at 'etre intern- is froa low 
water murk The nubatrote to "i derth of about 15 C=S- was Glived 
in a5 rc* rush oivv-: and the cockles counted : mnd avom-cd. The shore 
profile was o' tain, d by aearu. j of a rule, plumb line and spirit level. The 
profile of the chore and the distribution of the main substratü are rl. own 
inftt. 7. 
Cnly cockles over one yct,, r old, ýi. e. with one winter ring) which 
could be identified easily ura included in this survey. The 19G8 spat fall 
was poor in the crouch estuary, only 48 O-rina cockles were located on the 
trunsec . line. 'beige were predominately. in the first five metres (shore 
distance) fromm oixiourß density of cocklen occurred at four 
metres (shore distance) above I..., . k. where a density of 390/2 was recorded. 
At 22 metres (shore distance) above L. ºI. F1. no cockles occurred. thus it can 
be seen that in thin locality the Cerostoder i were only found in the lower 
regions of the shore, extension towards Z4id Aide Level (t". r. I,. ) is probably 
prevented by the unsuitability of the substratum. 
. he distribution of C. cr, laaueuii and C. e dule along the transact line is 
shown in fib. R. It can clearly be seen that C. vlaucun is only found at the 
lowt. rttoat shore levels, Whilst C. #+. dule extends, at auch the same dennity, from 
low water nark to acme 16 metres (shore distance) u'shore. 
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This dat.; r. -'lotted on lop/prob-+1 ii- ty ; per as cu. Tulmtive 
ereent : tos iss shown in fib;. 9. of the C. 1pisucum population 
occurred within three m. treu Whore distance) from '-Vg whereas only 
16,.. of the C. edule were found within this shoro distance. C. edule has 
been found elsewhere in the Crouch estuary nearing t'. T. L., thus it to 
unfortunate that it appears that substrate suitability for settlements 
results at. the level of the tranyect, in a restricted shore di. wribution 
for this cockle. 
'he occurrence of C. glaucun only at the lowest shore leveler was to 
be expected fron conzidcrstion of the ecology of single cockle apopulations 
discussed earlier, (see ": ection IV). Ii. r11aaucum is typically found. 
permanently suboerf; e _ in non-;..:, i-, I, stagnant, marine pools. 
(3oyden, 1964 S 
, Zussall, 196)). It would seem therefore that the previous history of this 
cockle as a lagoon dweller, prevents the colonisation-of higher shore levels 
when it re-invades a shore locality. It is cossible that the tidal rhythms 
und boh iviour al responses exhibited by ý. ;!! dule are absent in C. r*l 1cß. 
: icildrly, an inability to tclerate desiccation, high and low temperatures, 
may prevent L:. s1aucum from occup. -ing high shore levels. 
: has shoro distribution of j. edule arias depending uýýýý the cubstrute 
suitability and the locality. Newell (195k) describing the marine fauna 
of Whitntable, Kent, records ,;. edule as occuring downahOre from H. i . L., and 
a similar disst-lbution was observed by Davis (1967) on the tidal flats of 
the Ulackwater estuary, .: sscx. hrlsteascn 
(1956) worcine on the Dutch 
waddensea flats, found the groatoist concentration of coc lee between U. T. L. 
and low water. However, Spooner and Moore (1940), in a study of the : anar 
e3tuIry, Devon, record C. ed. ile as inhmbiting all levels from High Vater 
Neaps (iI. N. N. ) to"the permanent river channel, with cockles most ubundint 
between U. W.; t . and M. T. L. Stephen (1953) reviewing hin work on the 
d25'Ir3DUt1072-0? " 1 Zi. jL., ranL! AB-on aoottisfi BA hay shores, reports C. edule 
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r. 
as occur, np, almost to H. :. N. in a ;. edule cot bullthicr zone streteUng 
down tL: e upporeshore. In Poole 11 rbour, : )oraetý Cole (195C O, (quoting Green 
1940) refers to cockles liv! ng at that level of ':.:. ' . anon; tho roots of 
pj rti:. a rsp. .a oole exreriencao "double tides" each d3 -it is posulble 
that the occurrence of C. edule at Agh tidal levels at thin locality is due 
to thu exceptional tidal con. itiona. : '`nUlly, C. e dule has been discovered on 
the "entern Are coast at :. hapletown livini at high tidal levels, individuals 
cnly 
cöverud 
for about 31 hours every tide, and are therefore exposed to the 
air for aN, ýroxiaiately 17 houro out of 24. 
,,, hue ý'. edule can occu.. y any tidal level up to 
but the chore 
distribution aVpoars to be at least partly re atcl by climate. . 
ý: n the cant 
waist this cockle generally occura belog h. 1'. i.., whereas in the west and north, 
it extends towards high water cirk. it i-s interestin,; to note that where thnra 
is a low shore distribution, on the east coast, cub-littoral ro; ulations of 
c:. edule also occur$ e. g. 1L plia : ands, .. etsex, The wash rind on various sub- 
littoral await-banks in the forth :. ea (Kristensen, 1956). 
j. Dintribution of rib numbetr in various cockle rorulations. 
: he family Cardiacea is cb&racterieed by the presence on the valven of 
the shells of prominent radial ribs running from the umbo to the valve margin. 
One of the characteristics distinguishing C. lanarclti (=C. týl_ uucun) from 
C. oddnle observed by Hj pner - Flateraen (1%8)q was the fact that the ribs on 
the posterior region of the chell of C. lanarcki were almost undevclopod. 
: hie feature hcid previously been notoddby Loppena (19x: 3) in the "elonmatod 
fora" of C. edule (=C. *leueum), and has aubse; uently been discussed by :: iaza 
(1965) in C. edule vnr. lnnarcki (also DC. plnucura). Mars (1951) in his review 
of the cl«cinification of the Cerantoderca, noted thit ty: ically C. edule fron 
the Atlantic coanto had 21+-26 ribs, whildt tvxan e of 20-23 was found in 
C. glaueum from the Mediterranean. 
r 
,1, 
A Eisma regarded rib number to be directly related to salinity, 
153. 
or some factor associated with salinity, it is of interest that Mars 
finds a low rib number in C. glaucun, even from the more saline Mediterranean. 
It is emphasized here that Eisaa (1965) supported the theory that 'lamrcki' 
was a variety of C. edule. 
Thus in the literature there is some confusion concerning the 
relationship of shell ribbing, salinity of environment and systematic 
status of the two cockles. 
Ail investigation into the relationship of shell ribbing to salinity 
has been conducted in the British Cerastoder©a, and compared wherever 
possible with the work of Eisma (1965) who reviews the previous work on 
rib-number in the Cerastoderma. Single Cerastoderma populations, which 
exhibit habitat isolation, have been studied, together with several mixed 
cockle populations. 
(a) Measurement of rib-number 
Cockle shells were cleaned to remove mud and algae which often obscure 
the ribs at the anterior and posterior shell margins. Live cockles were 
examined and in all cases the salinity of the environment has been determined, 
or obtained from another source. It has previously been shown by Walton 
(1919) and George (1924), that in C. edule greater than 0.98 cm. long, the 
rib number does not alter with age. Thus in this study the effect of age 
differences was ignored and a range of cockle sizes, from one to six year 
old individuals, were examined. It has also been shown by Purchon (1939) 
that the average rib number is not statistically different in littorail and 
sub-littoral populations of C. edule. Thus, although samples in this study 
cane mainly from limited areas near low water mark, shore level was not 
regarded as critical. 
It was found by Jayaker (1962) that the right shell valve of C. edule 
invariably had one more rib than the left, whilst Slijper (1926-9) records 
the reverse situation as more common. To prevent bias, only the ribs on 
the left va1Ye of each specimen were counted. Occasionally 'double ribs' 
occurred where two ribs had fuzed to create a single broad rib. In these 
rare circumstances a double rib was considered as two ribs. 
(b) Factors affecting; rib-number 
The first appearance of ribbirZ ca the young spat of C. edule occurs 
159. 
when the shell in about 1,400 r_long, (Benthen Jutting, 1943). kotamorphosia 
occurs coca, four to five weeks after opawning, in about Hid-Juno, Labour, 
(1938); and thereforo, whorever posvible, salinities have been determined 
for early cu. =er when the process of rib-formation in taking place. If 
salinity or come other closely related environmental factor io regulating 
cockle shell rib number than it is at this tipe that it will be effective. 
It has been suggested by Jayaker (1962) that substrate iq be 
important in dctcrciininC rib number,, whilst ircviously }'urchon (1939) 
observed that the cockle frcn marine ends have hij: hor cean rib-n=bXrs 
than those from estuarine muds. Certainly Eisaa (1965) correlates rib-number 
with salinity, but he does not preclude the influence of come other factor 
of the environment associated with salinity. 
(c) The effect of nubntrntc upon rib-number 
A section of foreshore at Southend along the North Thames coast 
was selected, which exhibited a wide ranee of substrate types, from soft 
crud, (fine particle size), to muddy-sand (basically sandy but with some 
smaller particles present), but where the salinity remained roughly constant. 
The first locality was at Chalkwell Coze, the second, adjacent to the boc»i 
at Shoeburyness. The amount of wave action and tidal scour in also 
greater at thin latter locality. The salinity varies very little over this 
region of some seven eilos, at high tide the values obtained in the summer 
of 1970 being 28.7%. at Shoeburyness and 7.4%o at Chalkwell. 
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100 C. oclule were collected from each of the two localitioe on 
6.3.68. and the number of ribs counted. The results can be seen in fig. 10 
and table 4. Clearly neither the mean or the range of rib-numbero differ 
from these two sites. It is unlikely that wattlind spat are moved large 
distances, especially from the very fine substratum locality at Chalkwell, 
to obtain unifcraly distributed spat over the seven miles. Thus it would 
appear that the type of substrate has no direct effect upon the number of 
ribs exhibited upon the cockle shell. 
(d) Distribution of rib-nwnbero in the Crouch and Roach mixed cockle 
poAulatiolm. 
The rib nu berg of a oarple of 520 cockles collected in il, a 1968 
from the. Crouch mixed population were counted and the resulting distribution 
in shown in fier. 11, The data was then converted to cumulative percentaic3, 
see table 5, and plotted on probability paper, fig. 12. It is evident 
considering thin latter figure, that tý. e apparently near normal distribution 
displayed in fig. 11 is in fact a composite of two overlapping normal 
distributions. This is deduced, an two straight lines can be fitted to the 
tail sections of the curve of cumulative percont&ge/probability distribution, 
indicating a bimodal form. (For a recent application of arithaetric 
probability paper to a biological system, separating polymodal frequency 
distributions, age I! aarris, 1968). 
The cockle caip1e van then divided into the two Cerastod rma typen, 
C. odulee and C. 1: 1nucuri,. Cu plottinr the distribution of rib-nuwbcra, two 
separate normal distributions resulted. The histogramoc obtained are shown 
in figs. 13 and 14. Calculuting an cumulative percentages for each cockle 
types (see table 5) and plotting as above, fig. 15, results in two straight 
lines, emphasising the norazality of these rib number distributions. A 
aiailar Ihenomenom was found in the Roach estuary cockles, ind the 
1G1. 
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Fig 10 - Distribution of rib-number in two C. edule populations from 
the Southend area, Essex. 
cockles from Chalkwell (fine mud habitat. ) 
- --- = cockles from Shoeburyness (muddy - sand habitat. ) 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
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Table 
Statistical comparison of rib- number distribution in two C. edule 
populations from Southend, -Essex. 
Statistical Character. Chalkwell population. Shoebury population. 
Number in sample -n - 100 100 
Range of rib-number - 22 - 27 22 - 27 
1%an rib-number -x - 24.28 24.55 
S. D Standard error of mean- - 
± 0.1010 0.1027 
Estimate of variance of mean- s2 - 1.0198 1. C550 
'" it of of S. D. - 1.010 1.027 
Equality of the two variances 
2 
F- test $ý2 - 103 
S. % (Therefore not significantly different) 
Significance of difference between two sample means - 
8 (n1-1)s2 + (n2 - 1)a2 
nI'+ n2 -2 
t- test s 
t a. 
x1 x2 
- 1.8 
s X n1 1 n2 
Therefore difference between rib-number in the above populations of 
C. edule are not significant at the 5 level. 
1ýý. 
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Fig 11 - Distribution of rib-numbers in cockles from the Crouch 
mixed population. 
(combined graph: 260 C. edule and C. glaucum). 
Mean rib-number= 21.40 
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Rib - number. 
Table- 5a) 164. 
Cumulative data of rib- number in cockles collected from the Crouch population, 
to indicate the presence of two superimposed normal distributions. 
Data then plotted on Probability paper. 
Abscissa- Number of cockles Cumulative %age cumulative 
Rib-number. with each rib-number* ordinate* ordinate. 
is 1 1 0.193 
19 6 7 1.351 
20 54 61 11.776 
21 92 153 2-9.537 
22 114 267 51.544 
23 115 382 73.745 
24 98 480 92.664 
25 28 508 98,069 
26 9 517 99.807 
27 1 518 100.000 
Comparison of two normal 
Table- b) 
distributions of rib-number in C. edule and C. glaucum 
from the Crouch mixed population. 
-Tabulation of data for analysis on Probability paper. 
Abscissa- Ordinate-no s. C umulative%-cumulative Ordinate Cumulative %o-cumulative 
Rib-number. of C. edule. Ordinate. ordinate. C. glaucumOrdinateo ordinate. 
18 - -- 1 1 0.388 
19 - -- 6 7 2.692 
20 2 2 0.769 52 59 22,692 
21 12 14 5.385 80 13,9 53.876 
22 40 54 20.769 74 213 82.558 
23 79 133 51.115 36 249 96.512 
24 91 224 86.154 7 256 99.225 
25 26 250 96.154 2 258 100.000 
26 9 259 99.615 - - - 
27 1 260 100.000 - - - 
165. 
Table - 50) 
Comparison of two normal distribution of rib - number in C. edule and C. glauoun 
fror the Roach mixed population. 
Tabulation of data for analysis on probability paper. 
Abscissa Ordinate-nos. Cumulative %-oummulative Ordinate Cumulative %--cumulative 
Rib-number of C. edule Ordinate. ordinate. C. glauoum Ordinate* ordinate. 
18 - - - 1 1 1.124 
19 - - - 3 4 4.494 
20 - - - 15 19 21.348 
21 1 1 1.064 28 47 52.809 
22 16 17 18.085 22 69 77.528 
23 23 40 42.553 14 83 93.258 
24 30 70 74.468 5 88 98.876 
25 13 83, 88.298 1 89 100.000 
26 9 92 97.872 - - - 
27 2 94 100.000 - - - 
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distributions of the single cockle types have baen included in fig. 15. 
Thus in the mixed cockle populatiora, the distribution of rib number 
is normal in the two cockle typen, and the two diotributions are separable 
using yrebability paper. It would alno seem that in the estuarine 
envirorncnts of the Crouch and Roach, ex that the averago rib number of 
C. plaucum is less than in C. edule. For statistical analysis of rib 
nuaber data see table 6. 
The mean rib numbers for other mixed populations of the Cerastodersra 
are shown in table 7, and thus the validity of this observation on the 
Crouch and 'coach cockles is borne out elsewhere in the British Isles. 
This feature of reduced rib number in C. rlaucur co pared with C. educe 
is in direct contrast to the views of Ei: ma (1965), who was unable to find 
any differences in the rib number of the two cockles from a mixed co=unity 
tIoreovar, the results obtained here have been substantiated by Russell (1969), 
who considered the same Roach estuary rumple, and also several Danish 
localities. It would seer: therefore that there is e genetic component 
involved with rib number determination. 
(e) Distribution of rib--number in rinne cockle norulationn 
The histogram distribution patterns of rib-number from several single 
cockle populations are displayed in fig. 16. It can be coen that , in 
general, the variation in rib-nu: bor of littoral C. edule populations L13 
less than that found in lagocn populations of C. Q1aucua. The 'tails' of 
the normt3l distribution of rib numbers in C. p1aucum are extondcd to cover 
a Creator r ;e and give the distribution a more flattened appearance. 
However, taking into consideration all the populations exanined, the total 
range of rib number fron 18 - 30 appears to be no different in the two 
cockle types. Within lagoons during the limited period of rib number 
determination at metamorphoaia, the salinity is likely to remain fairly 
v 
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Table 6 
Statistical comparison of rib-number distribution in C. edule and C. glauoum 
from the Roach nixed cockle population. 
Cockle Type. 
Statistical Character C. giaucum C. edule 
Number in sample- n- 88 88 
Range of rib numbers 
Mean number of ribs 
Standard error of me. 
Estimate of variance 
it it to 
- 16 - 24 19 - 26 
- 20.6136 22.4205 
an- S. D. -+0.1570 + 0.1303 I 
of the mean- s2_ 2.1709 1.4934 
" S. D. -9-1.473 1.222 
Equality of the two variances 
F- test -? - 
2 
ex 
I -OA 
Therefore not signifioantly different 
Significance of difference between the two sample means - 
(formula for sY as Table 4) 
t- test 
taa8,8211 
+1(P>0.001 percent level ) s 
jX 
n1 n2 
Therefore the difference between the above means is highly significant. 
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Table 
Comparison of rib-number between C. edule and C. glaucum from mixed populatiorii. 
Number of Mean rib Number of Mean rib Estimated 
Locality. C. edule number of C. glaucum number of summer salinity 
examined. C. edule. examined. C o3laucum. of environment. 
Crouch estuary Essex 260 22.40 260 21.40 
Roach estuary- Essex 88 22.42 88 20.61 
Chaptetown, Eire 40 23.60 18 20.92 33.2 f 
Poole Harbour Dorset 17 23.47 8 20.37 
Horsey Island Hants. 23 24.26 j (22) 32.5 J 
Pughavn, Denmark X - 24.04 - 23-. 28 19.5 
Drop Denmark - 24.62 - 23.04 15.7 % 
Vellurup, Denmark - 24.10 - 22.60 16.0 % 
l1{obing, it - 23.75 - 22.04 16.2 
% 
Roskilde It - 23.75 - 23.12 16.0 % 
JaegersEaris it - 24.25 - 22.91 15.0 f 
1 (Data extracted fr= Russell(1969)-) 
4 
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constant. However, in the cockles from these localities there in n wide 
range of rib nuzaberu which sway iodic cte a certain mount of genetic control 
over rib nuciber, or the import4nce of other environmental parameters upon 
rib number. 
In this study, in contrtnt to :, ism& '1965), differentiation between 
C. edule and C. rla. ucun has been recognized as important when considering 
the relationship of rib number to the environment. Amalgimating eamplea 
of the two cockles from environments with apparently similar salinity 
regimes, (as Mama, 1965), may nark the separate reactions of the two cockles 
to that parameter. Thus the complex nature of the relationship of mean 
rib-nuabor to salinity as compiled by : iama, (reproduced in fie. 17) say be 
due to t"io non-horeogcnity of the cockle samples used. 
(f) Relationship of rib number to salinity in oinrle cockle populations. 
(i) Cerantoderra edule 
Early studies upon ritbing of cackle chella dealt almost solely with 
C C. - ('Walton, 1919; Goorge, 1924; archon, 19391 Jayaker, 1962). 
Thus in the literature cboervc: tiona on everu"; e rib numbers for various 
C edule population3 are available. Us ma (1965) considered manydifferent 
populations from .' pe and has tabulated most of the available information. 
From his excellent tables the average rib number of sinrle cockle populations 
of C. edule and Co rrlaucum have been extracted. 
As was pointed out earlier, salinity, or some other factor aasoeiated 
with r linity, has been considered to be an important element regulating 
cockle rib number. However, salinity is a very variable environmental 
parameters especially in eatunrioo and lagoons where the Cera toderrma 
co =only occur, altering both seasonally and tidally. 
The information from various authorities is shown in table 8, and 
the relationship of mean rib number (H. R. IU. ) to salinity for C. edule has 
been graphed in fig. 18. 
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Fig 17 - Relationship between average number of ribs and 
average chlorinity for samples of cockles from 
Dutch coastal waters. (From. Eisma(1965)) 
Table 8- Relationship of Mean Rib Number to salinity in various populations 
of C. edule. 176. 
Table 8 
Numbers of Range of Mean rib Estimated summer 
Locality. cockles in rib numbers. number. salinity of 
sample. environment. 
Portland, Dorset. 38 (22-28) 24.63 34.5 
Southend, Essex. 321 (22-27) 24.36 31.0 %o 
Portsmouth, Hants. 23 (21-27) 24.26 32.5 %o 
Chapletown, Eire. 40 (22-26) 23.60 33.2 f. 
Poole Harbour, Dorset. 17 (22-26) 23.47 32.3 ýo 
Whitstable, Kent. 102 (21-26) 23.13 32.8 %e 
Shoreham, Sussex. 80 (21-27) 23.10 ßi2.5 X60 
Roach estuary, Essex. 88 (19-26) 22.42 31.0 %. o 
Crouch estuazy, Essex. 260 (20-27) 22.40 30.8 o 
From other authorities: 
Locality. Numbers of Range of Mean-rib Estimated salinity' 
cockles in rib numbers. number* 
sample. 
Roscoff, France. 1 73 - 26.50 34.7 7o 
St. Efflam, Prance. 1 607 - 25.90 34.7 
Setubal, Portugal. 
2 
13 - 26.30 36.5 7o 
Agadir, Morocco. 
2 
12 - 25.80 36.5 
Stavanger, Norway. 2 14 - 24.70 32.7 7a 
Luo sur 1,: er, Prance. 
3 
1600 - 24.40 32.7 
%o 
Boulogne, France. 
3 
575 = 24.20 32.7 7o 
Pughavn, Denmark. 4 - - . 
23.70 19.5 ýoo 
Swansea Bay, S. Aales. 5 1000 (22-29) 25.60 c"30.0 %o 
Millport, Scotland. 
6 
50 (23-27) 25.24 c. 32.7 %e 
Pier Cellarsi Plymouth. 
6 
50 (21-26) 24.01 c. 32.0 e 
St. John's Lake, Plymouth. 
6 
50 (18-25)' 21.40. c. 32.2 %o 
Bardseat Morecambe, Lancs. 7 300 (20-27) 23.46 c. 32.0 %o 
Penclawdd, S. Wales. 3 1006 - 24.20 c. 32.0 70. 
Near Exmouth, Devon. 8 100 (20-28) 23.00 c. 32.0 %o 
Exe estuary, Devon. 
8 
100 (20-26) 23.13 c"32"0 %. 
I -(Chlorinity figures of Eisna(1965) converted to salinity. ) 
Authorities : 
1- Jayakar(1962) 5- George(1924) 
2- Eisna(1965) 6- Purchon(1939)' 
3- Sli jper(1926-29) 7- Walton (1919) 
4- Ru: sell(196g) 8- Loutaens(1923) 
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Table 8 (continued) 
Number of Mean rib Salinity of environment. 
Locality., cockles in number. ( converted from values 
sample. of Eisma, 1965. ) 
Wadden Sea. 
Zuidwal dijk A6 and Omdraai 98 23.6 29.2 7.. 
Bank It Kuitze and Zeehondenplaat 69 23.9 30.0 yo 
Staart van Schieringhals 51 24.11 31.0 loo 
Eyerlandse Gat 10 24.2 32.0 %o 
Rhine- Meuse- Scheldt estuary. 
Kruiningen veer 21 22.2 21.0 ý.. 
Biezelugse Ham 17 22.5 22.8 
Philippine 22 23.1 26.5 
Kaloot 30 23.0 28.4 96e 
Nw . en St. Joosland & kitthem 100 22.6 27.4 
Vlissingen & Vlissingen Strand 78 23.3 29.2 ý"o 
Nieuwvliet V 23.6 31.0 ý. 
Dishock and Zoutelande 48 23.3 30.0 %o 
Eastern Scheldt. 
Krabbekreek 100 23.6 28.4 7. 
Colijnsplaat 50 23.6 30.0 7. 
Bank Onrust and Domburg Strand 31 24.1 32.0 
Grevelingen. 
Brouwershaven and Goeree 66 22.7 28.4 7. 
Has tede and N. W. Yoorne Strand 59 24.0 31.0 1'p 
All the above Netherland localities have been extracted from Eisma (1965). 
Samples containing only C. edule have been considered, all those stated to cojtain 
a percentage of C. edule var lamarcki (- glaucum have been discarded. 
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; here is a direct relation3hip between PI. R.? t. and salinity in 
C. edule, with a progressive increnFe of rib number in the salinity range 
19 - 33$.. It ie however pointed out, that the lower aalinity envirowzento 
tend to be aheltered estuariesso whilst the highest salinity sites are 
relatively exposed, marine cards. It may i, e that wave actions as su Cested 
by Purchoa, 
-(1939), which 
is often indirectly asuociated with salinity, 
is influencing to aoca extent the X. 4.11. 
(ii) Cerastoder= glsucum 
The information available in the liter°. ture for C. Rlwucull is 
lein detailed. The Il. 3. ß. has been doterriinod for populations of this 
cockle from various laEoon localities around the British Islas. Data 
has been extracted trap L"i. rma (1965) for inland waters of the Netherlands 
and for several llediterranean localities. The data of I: iscaa on C. edule 
var 1a nrcki (a C. r; 1Rucun) trog the former ': uiderzeo, Rolland, i 
ve been 
excluded, an in these aaop]. ea preserved ^.. aterial was studied and average 
ualinitiva of the anvixorent3 daduced not mcusured. 
The available data 13 shown in tablo 9 and the relntionahip of 
M. R. N. to salinity is exjýrecsod in fig. 19. It can be ecen that single 
populations of C ucum exhibit low rib-nu«. born in low aa. l. inity wutorp, 
rising to a maximum in environ. onta between 2C-30%., finally dropping again 
in waters hither than 35%. salinity. 
Thin trend fita the isolated information Freviounly noted in the - 
literaturo concerning cockle ribbing and environ=ental salinity. Thus the 
low average rib-number in C. rli ucum, from the l: editerranean compared with 
C edule, recorded by liars (1951) is explained by the fact that in high 
nalinitlen, rib formation rzec s to be inhibited in C. r1'ucu». Similarly, 
it has long been known fron the early observation of Batenon (1989) that 
C. edule, (in reality C. Prl nnucun) from the terraces surrounding the 
Table 
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Relationship of Rib Number to Salinity in various populations of CC. glaucum. 
Locality, date and Numbers of Range of Mean rib Estimated summer 
state of sample. cockles in rib numbers* number. salinity of 
sample. environment. 
1) La, gioons . 
Horsey Island Lake, Hants. 100 (24-30) 27.23 24.2 ýc. 
-live 14. 3.68 
Roose, I 'Barry, S. Wales. 
-live 30. 7.69 17 (23-28) 25.35 21.4 5e 
-dead 44 (22-29) 24.70 
Brightlingsea, -live 7. 5.68 30 (22-27) 25.07 20.3 %'o 
The Fleet, Dorset 
-Langton Herring -live 12. 8.68 88 (22-28) 25.15 29.2 %o 
ti'lyke Regis -" It " 41 (22-27) 24.27 33.6 %. 
C uckmere, Sussex -" 14. 3.68 72 (21-30) 24.61 20.3 " 
New England Creek- " 28. 1.69 246 (21-28) 24.36 (25.3 %- from 
Howes (1939)) 
Gosport, Hants. -"6. 6.69 80 (21-28) 24.01 28.2 j-, " 
Trawnagh, Eire. -"4. 8.69 18 (22-26) 23.94 26.25 /:. 
-dead to 15 (22-26) 23.93 
Widewater, Sussex -live 14. 3.68 49 (21-27) 23.47 22.2 %o 
Hermitage, Hants. - " 12. 5.68 102 (20-26) 23.34 10.4 
Finavarra, Eire. -"4. 8.69 11 (22-25) 23.09 8.7 
Sheerness, 11. ent. -_" 17. 6.69 44 (21-27) 23.68 16.0 cC'-. 
Records from Eisma(1965) of other forth European, inland saline pool localities: - 
Dreischor Dijkwater, Zeeland 50 - 22.6 11.1 joo 
Zierikzee 22 - 22.5 9.2 . 
Groote Gat Oostburg 18 - 20.2 7.2 j`. 
Petten, North Holland 43 - 19.5 6.8 %. 
2)Mediterranean 
Castellon Eisma(1965) 16 - 24.0 37.4 %" 
Sete " 12 - 23.2 37.4 iý 
Cavalaire 14 - 24.5 37.4 %" 
Porte Vecchio(Corsica) Eisma(1965) 4 - 23.8 57.4 
Haifa 7 - 23.3 38.25 %s 
El Coefica(Benghazi) 
- Kaltenbach (1943) 34 - 244.1 38.25 % 
Etang de Gloria - Russell(1969) - 
(live) - 21.2 37.5 
%o 
Table (continued) 
Relationship of Rib Number to Salinity in various 
1800 
populations of C. glaucum. 
Locality. Size of Authority Mean rib Salinity of 
sample. number* environment. 
3)Baltic Sea populations 
Jastania 24 Eisma(1965) 20.5 7.2 %e 
Rossiten 14 it it 19.4 7.2 
Nrd. Oland 17 It It 20.9 7.2 %e 
Karmin (Pommern) 780 Sliiper(1926-29) 20.2 7.2 %o 
Dantzig 670 is 20.1 7.2 jloe 
4)Other populations of C. r*laucun from Netherland localities 
Zuiderzee - Elburg 19 Eisna(1965) 20.2 6.25 
. 
Western Scheldt Estuary 16 It " 24.3 28.25 . 
(INTR. en St. Joosland) 
Eastern Scheldt f 41 of of 23.9 30.0 
j. 
(-Arnemuiden) 
/ 
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Aral Sea, exhibited a decrease in M. R. N. as the salinity of the evaporating 
lakes he studied increased. Finally, over a salinity range of 5- 20%- 
the average rib-number of C. glaucun increases, which in some part supports 
the conclusions drawn by Eisma (1965) and shown in fig. 17. 
One lagoon locality, Horsey Island Lake, iortmouth gave a very 
high mean rib number for the salinity of the environment. This sample 
was large (100 individuals) and the validity of the M. R. N. has been 
confirmed independently by Russell (1969). The salinity is likely to be 
fairly constant as entry of water is afforded only rarely at high tide 
through sluice gates. An obvious difference between this site and other 
lagoons, is the fact that it is relatively deep, about 10 metres. It may 
well be that hydrostatic presLurc could be another environmental parameter 
which affects rib-number within the Cerastoderua. 
It can be seen in table 9, considering C. glaucum from the Fleet, 
Dorset, that those cockles collected fron a permanently submerged locality 
at Langton Heering, in water of 29.2%., exhibit a higher rib number than 
the stunted C. glaucun from a littoral location nearer the Fleet entrance, 
bathed by water of 33.6%. salinity. It may be that the increase of stress 
in the form of aerial exposure and/or wave action affect. these latter cockles 
irhibitiný, rib formation. 
Alternatively these C. glaucum fall within the frarework of the 
relationship shown on fig. 19, assuming that the maximum rib number is 
produced in water of about 30%-. However, Russell (1969) has shown a similar 
reduction phenomena in the M. R. N. of Danish C. glaucum where the salinity is 
nearer 15%o. 
Thus it would seem that the factors controlling rib-number differ 
in the two cockles; in response to stagnant environments C. glaucum 
exhibits one pattern with reference to salinity, whilst C. edule living 
in tidal localities shows a more directly relatable response to salinity. 
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(g) Conclusions concerning salinity tolerances of the Cerantoderra. 
The diccontinuity of ! ic a'a data reproduced in fig. 17 can 
therefore be explained by the fact, that the lower portion of the graph 
reprenentu predominantly Co laucura (* bu ki) in low salinity 
environments, whilst the upper auction comprises Cedule Prow oceanic, 
generally core saline localities. Certainly this approach has support in 
the literature. U, dpner-Peterson (1958) does not record C. edule in 
per=anent ealinitieu of lees than 18-20%. in Danish waters, and this hro 
ulso been noted by Mus (1967). Mama concludes from his data on Netherlar. d 
cockles that no populations conetatinC entirely of C* edule occurred below 
16. x'.. tu linity. Thus nlthourvh C. edule is found in estuaries where there 
may be temporary salinity reduction, it does not appear to be an euryhaline 
as generally rzaintained. This cockle would seem to be limited to permanent 
salinities of between 16.3%* and 36.9, '%.. 
In contrant C. r1au: curs (an C. 1amorcki) in found in Danish waters 
froel 5.5 - 25.3%»" (Kßpner"Peternen, 1958). and in fletherland localities 
from 5.5 - 29.8. - . (raw a. 1965). Tulkki (1961) considering; C. lamurcki 
in Cwedish and Porwegian fjords records a salinity range of 5.0 - 28. C%. 
for this cockle, and he was also able to maintain C. lamrcki for several 
nonthn in aquaria in waters of between 30 - 33$. salinity. In the British 
Islas C: rlnucur, was found in localities with salinities from 8.7 - 3t#"7'ß " 
However, during the dry m =er of 1970, a salinity of 3* was recorded at 
kidewater, IIusscx. The C. rl*ucun population was found to be living in 
these salinities. Thus the hypothesis of Tebble (1966) and Mus (1968) 
that C. plaucu, may be a brackish water cockle does not seen to be upheld. 
In the Baltic, Koli (1961) records C. laiarcki in a salinity of 4.5 -*, 
and this probably presents the minimum tolerance limit of this cockle. 
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Within the Mediterranean Eisma (1965) records C. glaucum in 
salinities up to 38-Z5%, whilst Russell (1969) has found this cockle in 
salinities of 52.0 - 72.8. In the Caspian Sea cockles are found at a 
salinity of 50.469 (Birstein, 1936). The upper salinity tolerance limit 
of C. p, laucum is probably around 60 " '7Q9ä as Zenkevich (1947) also records 
this cockle in hypersaline lagoons cut off from the sea of Azov, in water 
of 60% salinity. 
Thus C. glaucum would seem to be extremely euryhaline, tolerating 
in the Baltic a minimum of about 51-,. and in the sea of Azov a maximum in 
the region of 60%.. In Britain this cockle would generally appear to be a 
brackish water cockle, but by extending the study to cover the entire 
range of this cockle it would peen to be an even more euzyhaline animal 
than C. edule. 
The ecological requirement, or necessity, for stagnant saline 
conditions, or the inability to tolerate exposure to wave action, would 
seem to be the most important factor(s) controlling the distribution of 
C. plaucum. The salinity of the environment appears to be far less 
important. The inability of C. to tolerate stagnant environments 
automatically precludes it from many brackish water localities and from the 
Baltic sea, where low salinities occur, and from the Mediterranean, where 
high salinities are found. Thus, in the environments where the Cerustoderma 
naturally occur C, edule would seem to be less euryhaline than C. plaucum. 
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4. Shell weicht of cockles from the nixed Crouch population. 
Invariably C. rlaucuz collected frcn lagoon populations are 
thin-shelled, whereas C. edule from a typically littoral environment are 
thick-shelled. Thus in the literature (Benthea Jutting, 1943; Boettger, 
1950; Rezane, 1958) considering Baltic C. linarcki (a nlaucum), recognise 
that in brackish waters this cockle is thin-shelled. However, in the 
estuarine environments of the Crouch and Roach, Hase;, both cockle types 
are thick-shelled. 
Shell weights of the Ceraatodcma from the common environment of 
the Crouch estuary were compared, to determine if shell deposition, 
reflected in the shell weights, was similar in the two cockles. 
Within the literature, Van Straaten (1957), and Eisma (1965), have 
used shell length to indicate shell size,, but as has already been pointed 
out in this study, for comparative purposes shell depth (: height) was 
considered to be the best indication of cockle size. The shells of living 
cockles were cleaned measured and the tissue removed. The two valves of 
each individual were then placed in an oven at 100°C for three dAys and 
the dry weight obtained. The cube of the shell depth was plotted against 
dry shell weight - see fig. 20. Clearly there is no difference in the 
relationship of shell height3 to shell weight bstween the two Ceraetoderma 
fron a coomon environment. In a mixed population C. Ilaucun apparently 
deposits shell at an equal rate to C. edule, and thus thethin nature of 
shells from many lagoon populations is unlikely to be genetic in origin, 
but is probably dictated by environmental characteristics such as availability 
of food, stagnation, ionic balance, calcium content, etc., associated with 
brackish waters. It could also " concluded, as the shell weights are so 
similar in the two cockles, that the growth rates are also similar in the 
two cockles. 
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5. Compariaon of tiaue weights in the Crouch Cematoderma. 
The tissue weights of C. and C. g1aucw from the Crouch 
estuary were determined inmodiately upon return to the laboratory on the 
8.12.68. Shell depths were measured by vernier calipers to the nearest 
0.05 mm. The tissues were scraped from the shell, and washed by diotilled 
water, dry weights being obtained by difference, after three days drying in 
an oven at RO°C" 
Me relationship of shell depth r 'o to dry tissue weight . for 
thq Crouch C. edule and C. laueuri is shown in fig. 21. Clearly in the 
winter, as the relationship is the rims in the two cockles, the parameter 
of shell depth can be used na an indication of size for comparison purposes 
between C. edule and C. &IRuqum. The graphs obtained for shell length to 
dry tissue weight, and shell breadth to dry tissue weight differed in the 
two cockles. Also in the surer depending upon spawning, C. adule tends 
to have a slightly greater dry tissue weight compared with C. glaucurts 
In addition there did not appear to be any difference in the 
relationship of dry to wet tissue weight (fig. 22) between the cockles from 
the Crouch estuary. However, one component of the tissue , the digestive 
gland, did differ between the two cockles. This difference is shown 
Graphically in fig. 23 where dry weight of digestive Gland is plotted against 
total dry weight of tissue. Clearly the volume of digeotive gland in the 
winter months is considerably greater in C. plaucui compared with Cedule. 
It is noted, however, that in the spring and Sumer the volume 
difference of digestive gland as estimated by eye, between C. edule and 
C. 1aucum ie much leas obvious. A seasona ch: tn o in volume of diEoative 
gland may well occur in Cedul_ ; but this in auch leas noticeable in 
C. glaucum. A change of this nature may not be entirely unexpected as 
188. 
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Morton (1970) has recently chown that C edule undergoes rhythmic changes 
in enzyme secretion from the digestive gland, associated with tidal 
flewavar 'w tf, ýs 
conditions, , so-in-the -Zcallop . Aeriuipecten 
irre diann, Sactry (1970) 
has shown that the digestive gland index, indicative of tissue volume, varies 
throughout the year. however, the lowest index occurred during the 
summer months and the highest during the wintor. In C. edule it may well 
be that the digestive gland volume in determined core by the quantity 
and type of food available, than by the reproductive demands of the animal. 
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:, ECPION Vi 
A COMPARATIVE ANALYSI: º OF THE RI ROLUCTIVE CYCLES 
GF THE W LE; CERASTODMA EWLF (L) MID 
Ce AS'OD A GLACCUM (IOIRET) 
Introduction 
The criterion of species rank, has in the past been baaed on easily 
recognisable morphological cb racteristics. It was assumed that, 
reproductive isolation and morphological differences proceeded band in 
hand, a fact which is increasingly being shown to be untrue. It is the 
, 
non-interbreeding of natural populations which is the decisive species 
criterion (Mayr, 1963). Biological techaniszn are properties of 
organiamc which prevent interbreeding in eympatric populations (Ms r, 1957). 
The two cockles Ceraatoderma edule L. (" Cardiua edule L. ) and 
Cerastoderma ßlaucum (Poirot) (a Cardium laa«rcki Reeve) are 
morphologically very similar. In fact in past literature, Ce edul* 
been regarded as an extremely variable species with several 'ecotypic' 
varieties (Orosacu, 1961; Cisma, 1955); as two separate species 
(Mars, 1951; tIdpper-Petersen, 195$); and finally as consisting of 3 
to 5 separate species, (Coen, 1915; inkvorth, 1932 and Chavan, 1915). 
This last concept has not been further substantiated. 
The problem inveatigated here is whether the cockles Cedulo 
and C. glauccuus are varieties of the acne genotype or separate species. 
C edule, the common commercial cockle, is found widely distributed 
around the coast of the British Isles, usually on intertidal sand or mud 
J 
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flats and in estuaries. The ecology of C. glaucum is less well known. 
It haus been discovered that this cockle is found typically in saline 
lagoons, isolated from tidal influences (Boyden, 1969), very 
occasionally C. lac aucum does occur intertidally. In stagnant pools this 
cockle is often the major laiellibranch element of the bottom fauna. The 
majority of these lagoons in the British Isles occur around the south- 
east coast of England from North-Norfolk to Dorset, (Boyden, 1969; 
{: Russell, 1969); although they can also be found quite commonly on the 
western Irish coats, (see Section IV). Populations of C edule have 
never been found in such stagnant saline localities. 
Typically, therefore, reproductive isolation is effected by habitat 
differencea which are reflected in the ecological preferences of the two 
cockles. Mayr (19+9) considers that divergent, allopatric epeciation, 
requires the eatablishment of sufficient differences so that reproductive 
isolation is effective even if later the original populations come 
together again. The object of this reproductive study waa to determine 
the presence or absence of such reproductive isolation in a mixed 
population of the two cockles, where the two cockles coincide under 
circumatancea which appear to fit Mayr's concept. 
An extensive mixed population occurs in the estuary of the River 
Crouch, Lasexi (for further details see Section Iv). This sympatric 
population has enabled the study of the reproductive biology of both 
cockles, in a situation where differences could not be attributed to 
differences in the environment. The reproduction of these cockles has 
been investigated, to determine whether there is isolation between the 
two cockle types. 
Crave Fertilisation Experiments ýrýn rr 
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The object of these experiments was to determine if croso fertilisation 
between C. edule and C. gieucura was possible. The majority of cockles 
used in this study originated from the naturally occurring Crouch mixed 
cockle population, where cross fertilicatiozsmight occur. The criterion 
of successful fertilisation was the production of either rotating 
trochophores within the gelatinous outer egg envelope, or free veligora. 
No attempt was made to rear the larvae. 
It was found that gametes obtained from spawning individuals were 
more viable than those obtained by gonad rupture fromm apparently ripe 
individuals. Unfortunately, in the time available for this work, spawning 
could not be induced in the laboratory either by temperature increase or 
by the addition of suspension of gametes to the water. 
Spawning was, however, observed in a male C. edule tranafered from 
15PC to $oC* but other individuals could not be induced to spawn by 
similar treatment, ao it is not clear whether mechanical disturbance, 
change of water or temperature drop bad caused the sperm release. 
Russell (1969) observed several spawnings in the laboratory of both 
C# edule, and C* IQlaucum, and he regards the changing of sea water in 
which the animals are maintained as being important. He also noted 
spawning in some C. glaucum collected from the French Mediterranean coast 
and suggested that this was due to a decrease in both temperature and 
salinity. Because of the lack of a successful method to induce spawning, 
artificial fertilisation techniques were employed. 
The larval stages of Ce edule have been described by Lebour (1938), 
0 
Harker-Jorgensen (1945) and Crook (1961). . A11 these workers reared 
ý. ý 
ýIý 
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artificially fertilized ova in plunger jars. Labour gras able to rear 
larvae throu ; tout the auxar fron Apr, il to October, but Creek records 
that fertilizations were coat successful at or near the time of 
spawning in the natural populationna. 
In the artificial fertilizations conducted here, very ripe individuals 
(those pertaining to Grad* IV of the gonad ana7, Ysis oection) were used, 
but occaßionailp only Grade III C, edule could be obtained during the 
eumer montier, after the initial spring spawning of this cockle (see 
later). 
Materials and Yethoda 
Adults of both cockles were collected from the Crouch aixcd 
population durir than spawning seaeona of 1968 sad 1969. Other 
individuals were also gathered at Couthend, (a Go and from 
lagoons at kidewater and Cuckanere Haven$ Sussex (aC. laucum). They 
were brought back to the laboratory and placed in filtered sea water. 
Individuals were Isolated from each other for at least 6 hours before 
use in experietentee 
yea water (either water from Burnham laboratory, salinity C"32-3 
or from the Bar of Biacay, aelinity C. "-34%4), was filtered through gla3z 
wool, puateuriaed by beating to 60°C. three times, (following cooling 
to root temperature), and finally filtered through an oxoid mcabrane of 
500. 'x° pore size under auction. The water was then re-aerated. All 
apparatus was sterilised either in an autoclave or oven prior to the 
experiments. 
IudiTidüal3 were opened and the visceral wall covering the gonad 
ruptured if this was found to ba necessary. The ova were separated from 
201. 
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other gonadial material by teasing the gonad apart using forceps, and 
gently ahakinG the tisane in naamll beakers containing 15 mlae of filtered 
water. Tissue frajaenta were removed and, the ova (between 7ßb00 to 
20,000) introduced into 500 ml. of water contained in experimental 
bowls. A few drops of sperm suspension, obtained in a similar tanner 
to the ova was introduced by pipette, and the bowl covered to prevent 
evaporation. Each bowl was aerated gently-with washed coipreeaed air 
to maintain water movement. The air was filtered through a dust trap to 
reduce infection by air borne bacteria. The bowls were examined at 
intervals to determine the presence of rotating trochophoree and free 
veligere. 
Al. ezperimeats were conducted at 15°C. in a constant temperature- 
room in an approximately 12 hour light/dark regime. it was discovered 
by an initial experiment that 'higher temperatures, although promoting 
rapid larval development also encouraged vcry rapid bacterial growth. 
Thus rotating trochophores could be'produced in 22 tours at 25°C. ý about 
36 hours at 20°C,, and 48 hours at 1?. S°C. and 15PC: - -was' selected 
for convenience and in an attempt to prevent excessive bacterial 
infection. 
The major feature of tables 1_and 2, is the high number of failures 
in fortilisation.. This probably reflects a wide variation in actual 
maturity of individuals that appeared to be, ripe. Thus initial 
fertilizations conducted on 6. x. 6$ shoved that individuals of C_ dole 
from the Crouch poulation could easily be crossed, whereas an experiment 
conducted at the same time usins 4iouthend C. edul.. failed to produce 
veligera. The hybrid ueinLr female Crouch C le was successful,, but 
Results 
.. rte 
2ß4i 
the fertilization using female Southend C. edule aas a failure. This 
would appear to indicate that the, condition of th©"aifroa, the female 
parent is particularly iaportant in obtaining oucceaaful fertilisations, 
a conclusion also reached by Creek (1961). It In very likely that the 
addition of Eonad and tissue fluid extract, unavkädable in artificial 
fertilisation3, affects both fertilization of ova and, development and 
survival of larvae, as has been shown for %chinue by Wilson and Arm3toug 
(1954). Lcooanoff (1937) dreg attention to the fact that in Mercenaria 
merceraria:. although the gonads frequently appeared to be ripe vüen ex'Amined 
hiatoloai. call7, this wes not an Indication that they were phjaiologicaU 
mature. In thi3 cpocien the usual nathoda of artificial fertilisation 
always give negative reeulta, a fact that it alto true of Venue striatula; 
(Jnsel, l, 1941) and Cyprina' ia1, ndic.., (Y. ooaanott, 1953). 
It can be seen from tables I and "2 that succeaafu1 bocsöxygöu$ 
fort ilieationcz using parent C edle were maid-s- in }lay and early June, 
vhereäu successful hoaroz7goua croezing of C"1 ucur occurred later in 
tho sea scü. Hyl r'idiaationa between C. u leýänd °a i aa^ were 
snccesatu2 in the laboratory.? otaºtiä Lrochopnorae sad ra2igeres here 
öbtüined'-in both"croäsea ueing'either*cöckle as the fetale. Kinguton 
'ersoial camuaicatiön) has rääredto eettlement by bridabötwcanthe tvo 
cockleo and thue`it'wculd iseen that it 1 'not differencesbetween the 
gameteaýof'the two'cockles "that preveäti'tha 
4veiö cnt of crosses. 
Wh ther-these`internediatea are reproductively viable of interest. 
Certiiinly one "intermidiaýte ýaduit:, ` poaaesriinC shell {tor'pholcGical "* 
chäracteiistici=of'tioth cockles"ibüt aontainiüg'`a black, globulür*diEeatiTe 
gland 'isidicatire of C rlaücum), 'produced veligero' ýbcn croz'sed with 
C: '=glauc w. - Tius. ' thers pie no reason to suppose that intermediates should 
not be-cäpible of prödüciäy progeny. 
4 w... ý 
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The iaintenance'of the two almost completely distinct cockle 
populätious, in as patric aeacociation is the Crouch estuaxy"ia. therefore 
probably not the'reeult of the inability of gametes to produce -hybridal 
but rather that come other isolation mechanism is responsible. 
,. ,A 
Previous studies on the reproductive cycles of the 
Previous work has been mainly confined to the commercial cockle 
Cerestoderma edule. Johnson (1899) describes fully txe anatosy of the 
0 
ripe gonad prior to spawning and this has been extended by Creek (1961) to 
include the remainder of the year. 
The period of maximum spawning occurs in the spring. Johnson records 
spawning at the end of February or the beginning of Parch, Orton (1926) 
from March to April and Cole (1956) from April to June. Orton (1933), 
investigating the Morecambe Day cockle fieh. ry, states that spawning 
begins in April. 
0 
Crack (1969) studying a cockle population of C. edule in the Aovey 
estuary, recorded spawning in 1953 during the last week of May, whilst 
in the cool spring of the following rear, i95 4t this was delayed until 
the first week of June. be also found that gonads were mature from 
February until late Fay. ü'a 0cock (Personal communication) has studied 
the gonad condition of C. edule from various cocmercial populätions around 
Britain. Be used a classification of gonad maturity Similar to that 
described in this study. Developing gametes were discovered in cockles 
v_. *t - -. , 19-11.4 .e 
from The Wash and Llandidsn (South Wales) from J+aauar . 
card f 
7, and spawning 
occurred before mid-June in cockles collected from this latter locality 
during 1960. Large quantities of gametes were found in the gonads as 
late as the 30th June in individuals gathered from the Polyard spit, North 
Kent. 
206" 
It mar well b., that they rapid gametogcnesirs that occurs in the 
Cerastodema, coupled with the equally rapid voiding of gametes at 
spawning, deceived earlier workers as to the actual timing of this 
process. t4evertheleaz3, there a; peara to be soce variability in the 
timing of the initial late spring spawning betveca different populations 
of C. eduIg. 
Individuals containing gaoetea have been found throu tout the 
summer (Orton, 19205 Wright, 19261 Thorson, 19'+6), thus it appears 
possible that C. eduls sheds mates at intervals throughout this period. 
Certainly Labour (1938) was able to obtain fertilised ova of Cedule 
between April and weptember, but cost readily between May and August. 
Veligers have been recorded in the plankton from June until October, 
(Orton, 1933). 
The planktotrophic larval life of C. edule appears to be in the 
region of 5 wä. ks (Labour, 1938), but Creek (1961) is of the opinion 
that larval life may be as short as 2 to 3 weeks. -Certainly as Orton 
(1933) collected spat in quantity towards the end of June, and in view 
of the suggested duration of planktonic life, it would appear that the 
middle of May, not April would have been a Bora accurate estimate of 
spawning on the ? orecambe beds during the period of Crton'a study. 
The only recorded work on the brooding cycle of Ce rlaucum is 
that of Hopper-Petersen (1938),, He studied only a few individuals from 
two vanish fjords, recording that in April the cockles had Hardly begun 
to mature', and that 'sexually mature' cockles occurred from aid-)ay 
onwards* 
" 
-. a 
.t 
ýß 
ý 
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Material and Eethods 
amplea of C edule und C. ßlaucum were collected between Per 1968 
207. 
and September 1969, from the Crouch mixed population near Mullbridge 
'ferry' : anex. Cockles were gathered by hand from between Extreme Low 
Water Springs and Low water Neapa (L. W. N. ). Samplee, 
varying fron about 30 - 200 individuals of each cockle type, were made 
at weekly or bi-weekly intervals during the spring and au er, and at 
monthly intervals during the winter. Several other small samples were 
collected from higher tidal levels to determine the effect of ahore'level 
upon maturity. 
Cockles were examined immediately upon return to the laboretory, or 
at most within 24 hours of collection. On auch occasions they were 
maintained at 100C in air. Only cockles with over two winter rings, 
usually those with between 3-5 annual rings were used for this "78ia. 
The two forms were separated using the shell characteristics of each 
type described earlier. - (See section II). 
Estimation of the reproductive condition was determined on 
examination of the following% 
1. Macroscopic appearance of the gonads (aee later for grading 
an3 maturity). 
and 2. t{icroscopic examination of smears of the sexual products. 
The shell valves were parted and an eetiarºtion of gonad volume made. 
The visceral mass was then teased apart and wears of the visceral wall 
with attached gonad was examined at x 100 magnification. AU cockles in 
the survey were sexed and graded on the basis of gonad quantity, and 
presence or absence of mature or immature germ cells. 
203. 
AnatoMv of Gonda 
The reproductive orcaae of C. g]aucum are very similar to those of 
C. edule an described by Johnson (1899). The gonad consisto of paired, 
branching, tubular glands, opening to the exterior by two pores on either 
aide of the posterior dorsal region of the foot. ßasnetogeneeis occurs in 
terminagil blind endings, the alveoli, from which ducts run to collecting 
ducts, which are finally chennelod into two terminal ducts. The organs 
are found principally in the peripheral region of the anterior visceral 
mass. The gonad spreads between the transverse muscles and convolutions 
of the gut1 and interdigitates with the secretory lobes of the digestive 
gland. 
when the gonad is fully developed the visceral mass above the foot 
becomes distended with gametes. Immediately after spawning the visceral 
wall becomes flaccid and watery in appearance, and through this the main 
tubule© of the gonad, especially the testes, can be clearly sein. 
'W'hen ripe, the sexes of C. edule can often be separated by colour, 
the male gonad is uaually paler than the female. This separation is 
easier in C. rlaucum where the massed ova appear orange, and the sperm 
as cream or white. However, during the summer, because of the lose of 
gamatee this separation on the basis of colour becomes less useful. 
Cateporiee of Gonad Condition of the CeraMtoderma 
Your stages of gonad maturity were recognised in females, whereas 
only three Grades were detectable in wales. It wan faund difficult to 
separate undeveloped follicles containing spermatocytea and inactive 
sperre, from interfol]icular connective tissue of undifferentiated 
individuals. This feature has been recognised in other can n. 
I 
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invertebrates, e. g. pirorbis bored (dilliaas, 1965). 'The -gex ral 
schema of classification of gonad condition tollowa that pre iousl, yA 
used for other molluscs* seg., _iiua eduliat (Chipperfield, 1953) and 
Patella vul ata, (Orton at al, 1956). 
The arbitr*ry grades have been acsigned Roauan numerals adheziag to 
the scheme of classification adopted by other workers. 
Female -categorig I. 
Crude IV (Very ripe stage) 
Gonad volume extensive, visceral mum and lateral wail of upper 
region of foot distended. Female gonad appears pale orange (eepeciafly 
laucum). Ooc'tes large, compacted together in ducta and 
to3Uq ee. Lumina of follicles complete1y occluded* when sheds oocytes 
assuage a opherlcal form (egg diameter about 50r). fertilisation 
cxperimerits' using Zemeten from this grade were cost succesetul. 
Grade-Ill '(NipeY-, .`s', " 
Cocytee : numerouß; ' '" ai voll gas ' many- b. ing tu11y ^roundod +änd'tree' 
within ` the tolliäl. e lumina, some 'alffio ' griform -in eeiäpa: ` Those °'ere 
öft, ii -attached to, the' basememt ffi. mbrans of *the: =follicle `ra12 Mby "a thin 
st (the mf cr pyle). ' Follicles 'will deialopid I and promiaant: ' , 
iý A°ýf, :. fir M ". r, ýY __ý. ,.. e,. 
ý,.. ýW,.. w e s. <. 
=., -tip _. 
Grade TI 
Crary only about half full of oocjteeq and interfollicular 
connective tissue is plentiful. Before the beginning of 1! ay this 
grade contains -ziumerou51 small 'uaripa Oocytens *wUch, 4re -buddiikg ! off, ` 
trömýtIis zcrmina]: sit tläelium. -;: mt3e, jorit7 °r6dain'attached Lto 'thin- 
epitbaliü+i`by'ä micropyle: l'iuman of aVeoli=not`öccludad. lýAfter 
partial spawning thin grade in rmprezettted by those individ ales 
'ý 
' ý ý : 
'ý, 
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possessing a few residual ova in the follicles. Small young oocytea develop 
among these ova and bud off from the germinal epithelium in preparation 
for later spawning, 
Gr 
Traces of ovary only visible upon microscopic examination. Turing 
the winter and spring the ovary contains a few, very small developing 
oocytes, the majority of which are still attached to the germinal 
epithelium of the follicles. Rapid gametogensis is occurring and the 
follicles have relatively large, unoccluded lumina. In the summer, 
autumn and early winter, this stage represents the near spent or 
spawned out condition, and the ovary often contains a few large, often 
irregularly shaped (but not pyriform) =spawned ova. These lie free in 
the lumen of some follicles. The visceral mans is flaccid in appearance. 
Male categories 
Grade IV (Very ripe condition) 
Gonad volume large and visceral mass distended. Kale gonad white 
or cream. Follicles closely compacted and lumina occluded by free 
spermatozoa, arranged as in other lamellibrancha, with the heads 
together, forming donee bands within the follicles. Little tissue 
visible between the follicles. Spermatozoa active upon microscopic 
analysis. 
Grade III 
Morphologically the testis is very similar to Grade lVg but the 
quantity of gonad is 1eaa, although it still occupies a major portion 
of the visceral mass. Follicles numerous, spermatozoa active. 
k 
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I Grade 11 
In the earl' oaths of the year this grade accounts for those 
individuals undergoing rapid gametogenesis: Within-the follicled'are 
numerous sperm mother cells and bands of opermatids surrounding the 
inner follicle wall. There are only a few free sperms, which appear 
to be inactive. In the antaer months, this grade includes those 
individuals which have undergone partial spawning. In this partially 
spawned condition the viscera becomes watery and flaccid in appearance 
and through which the tubular testes can be scene Large clumps of white/ 
creaz follicles, containing residual active aperen, often resin attached 
to the visceral wa11, especially in C. edule. 
In GU=! a: 
Grades III And IV 
Individuals of grade IV maturity extrude gametes into the mantle 
cavity when the shell valves are parted, whilat in those of Grade III 
the gonad is not ruptured upon valve separation, but g&metea are 
freely released when the visceral wall is cut. 
The most nature grades are, therefore, represented by Grades III 
and IV. These individuals are about to spawns or are in the process of 
apawaing, or have just spawned at the time of collection. The 
appearance of the ova aas a good guide to separate the two ripest grades. 
Individuals. with abundant rounded ova were epperated from those with 
loosely packed ova, indicating partial spawning, andtboseain a 
developmental stage containing nova pyriform ega. 
Grades I and II - 11 
Theme grades either represent the immature developing stages or 
later in the season the re-devoloping or the almost spent condition, 
212. 
depending upon the date of exwniuation. After the initial spawning 
peak of mature individuals, re-develo; ment of the oocytee especially in 
C. adule. does occur during the summer months. The visceral mac is 
flaccid in appearance in spawned individuals. 
Grade C(N) 
Alter epawning there is a resting agent condition when individuala 
possess no gametes. Thera fall into the grades of undifferentiated, 
indeterminate, or neuter of other workers. The 'gonad' in represented 
by a small quantity of bright orange germinal tissue attached to the 
visceral wall. Thin stage appears to be maintained over the winter in a 
large percentage of individuals. The flesh of grade 0 individuals in 
summer and autumn in extremely flaccid and watery in appearance. 
The grades of gonad aaturit7 used in this study are. shown, on 
table 3. 
The visceral mass of the Cerastoderma is often infected by larval 
digenetic treooatodee, which, if the infection in extensive, results in 
complete castration of the gonad. A full account of incidence of 
infection by these treaatodee is found elaewhero (ace Section VII). 
Theso parasitized neuter individuals have been omitted froaa this study, 
though their urobere are recorded on table 4. 
Results 
The cockles, Cerastoderma edule and Ceraetoderma elaucuii, are 
both dioeciouo, and their reproductive cycles ocaentially follow a 
similar pattern. 
The ratio of malen to feialea is not quite unity (toe table 5). 
The greater number of recorded for-ales reflects the difficulty 
r 
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Table 3- Schema of Classification of Gonad Development in the 
Reproductive cycles of the Ceraetoderma. 
Grade 0 (N) - Spent or resting condition. No gametes, no follicles 
visible. Indeterminate, meuter or undifferentiated. 
Vale Female 
Grade -I- Beginning to develop, very young oocytes 
detectable, with or without a few large, 
residual ova remaining from previous spawning. 
Onset of gametogenesis. 
II II - Gametes of both sexes detectable, oocytes larger, 
follicles active, spermatocytes non - motile. 
III III - Ripe, large ova, plrifor© and round. 
Active sperre. Gametes released upon rupture of 
visceral wall. 
IV IV - Very ripe, gonad distended and fully mature. 
Follicle marina completely occluded by gametes. 
Ova round and free. Gametes released into 
Mantle cavity on opening of shell valves. 
° 
`I'`' 
Table 4- Incidence of infection of the two Ceraatoderma from the 
Crouch mixed population by larval Digenea. 
Cockle Type. Total number of Noa. infected Percentage 
each cockle (invariably incidence of 
examined. castrated) by infection. 
larval Digenea 
Ceraetoderma 
edule 2,696 354 13.1 
Cerastodenaa 
ig aucum 29401 10 o. 41 
214. 
Table 5- Distribution of males, females, and indeterminate individuals in the 
two Cerastoderma collected from the Crouch mixed population 
during the survey from April 1968 to September 1969. 
Cockle Type Total Nos. of %age of Nos. of %age of Ratio of 
Nos* 
males total females total 
wes/female 
exam' d 
Cerastoderma 
edule 2,202 777 35.3 940 42.7 . 
1sl. 21 
Ceraatoderma 
iag ucum 2,368 647 27.3 907 38.3_ 1: 1.42 
Cockle Type Nose of indeterminate % age of 
individuals. total. 
Cerastoderma 485 22.0 
edule 
Cerastoderma 814 34.4 
glaucum 
`ýA 
,'Fý, ' 
experienced in determining initiation of gametoganesie and the almoOt 
completely spawned out condition in wales. It is asaumed that in the 
Cerectoderm* there are equal numbers of nalea and females. There is no 
evidence of sex reversal which is found in certain other 1 ©llibranchs 
(Coe, 1931., 1936). The overall number of indeterminate individuals uas 
&router in C. lauem than, in Co edula, 34.1 to 21.9"6 is the two 
respective populations. 
- Reproductive cycles of the , satt 
Primary spaaain$ in the Ceraetoderza of the mixed population took 
place between May and July. Co edule hau a more extended breeding 
aeanon than C. laucun, ishedding batches of gnmetes at intervals 
throughout the camper aonthn,, but this spawning involved a much 
smaller proportion of the population. Some individuals retained or 
developed sex products during the winter months but the majority of the 
population remained undifferentiated. The main period of eametogene$ie 
occurred in early spring& 
Affaat of tidal level upon , gonad maturity- of 
thc, Ce_rn! tnAerrm wr 
The cockle population on the River Crouch extends fror the'rsiddls 
zý5. 
estuury$ where they are permanently eubeerged, upsbore towards nick-tide 
level (M. L. T. ). Aerial exposure time$ thus varies traf 0- 3/4r hour4/tide 
(25 - 33.33 erpooure to air). All the cockles were collected from a 
steep ßlopinig southward facing shore. The gonad maturity of cockle 
samples collected from different shore levels are compared on table 6. 
Unfortunately, only low sample unsbers could be collected from the 
higher Ghore levele, but there are clearly fewer individuals in the most 
nature catcEorice, Oradea III and IV9 coepared with caMplee ! collected 
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from :. i.. '. . This difference is regarded as real and may reflect the 
influence of temperature upon gonad maturity in the Cerestoder s. 
The temperature of surface muds can be higher than the ambient air 
temperature on temperate muddy shores, (Battle, 1933); (tristenaen, 1956); 
(Caddy, 1%? ). Thus temperature is one, of the most obvious environmental 
parameters which differs in the habitats occupied by cockles between 
D... 'W. S* and higher levels. Certainly, the cackles from k. L. #. $. are 
also exposed for only about 30 tidea/100 and thus do experience a much 
more equable temperature regime. Battle (1933) found that the greatest 
percentage of spent individuals of ttacoma balthica occurred in specimens 
coU. cted from the highest chore levels, with the longest expocure to air. 
On the other hand : eod(1969), studying t`ytiluw eduliA, showed that there 
was no difference in maturity between high and lov shore mussels from the 
Yorkshire cast. The reproductive cycles of Nom, E} itilus and the 
Carastoder +a differ considerably, thus coordination of op&w iY wau 
be affected differently in each type. It could be sugZeated that 
H ilue, living on or above the substrate may experience higher 
temperatures than Yacona or the CersstodermA buried within the substratum. 
The apparent stability of gonad maturity in t1ý tlua r. , well reflect sit 
adaptation of. this, ahore animal, in the sense that it say be 
independent of high or variable temperaturee. 
In view of the above findings, the animals used in the gonad 
analysis were collected from a short section of shore at one tidal level 
where both gocklea were comooa. 
nalfsie of spawning with reference to combined maturity-of r lee 
and females (See tables 7 and 8) 
From figure I it cau be seen that the reproductive cycles of the 
two Ceraßtoderma studied are very aimilrxr. For dctailn concerning the 
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gonad stages in the Cerantoderma during the period of study see tables 
7- 10. 
In Cedulee the percents. e of indeterminate individuals, after a 
small peak asaociatod with the spring spawning (see fig. 1)q increases 
gradually during the summer and autumn montha, reaching, a peak of 484 
of the total in January. There then occurs a gradual reductýon in 
the percentage of this grade, falling to a very low value in May 'and June. 
This grade is much car* prominent in Co Klaucum, 8Z of this cockle 
examined in January being undifferentiated. By the beginning of April 
57v of the Co EIaucum and 34% of C. edule were still indeterminate. 
In the Cerastoderca, especially C. 1aucum this grade in raco iced as 
as overwintering etage. 
The number of non-mature Ceraetoderesa (0rades I anä U) drop 
mharply in Ilay, but then increases during; the au=er months reaching a 
caxiaaum in late July or £ugu t. Therea±ter, the percent e_ of this 
category drops alow2, y throughout the autumn and-winter months. -The 
ßrcrage percentage during täene months is c. 604 in I;. e____dul_t" but only 
c. 4Q in C. giziucum. The peaks of this non-mature grade closely follow 
the peaks of ripe individuals (see fig. 1). 
The individuals which contained gametes during the winter months 
were either undergoing slow. development, or had ; aeidual etos'in the " A= - 
gonad, remaining from the previous summers spawning. Tess aºa, well be 1 
destined for resorption during the winter and spring, oreaa occursIin 
: Venerutaic* pullastra, (4, uayle, 1961) and Venues strirtull 4Ansell, 1961)9 
the ooc7tas may persist throe the winter and spring without being 
0 
reAorbed. Creek (1961) distinguiahed young oocytee; in-C. oduls as 
early in the winter an J4ovember. In. the Ceraetoderma, population 
c ined here gieto cne8io, did not occur until February or even early 
221. 
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n6 1A- Reproductive cycle of C. edule from the Crouch mixed cockle populatioa during the surrey fror 
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(Data for males and females have been combined - see tables 7 and 8) 
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(data for males and females have been combined - see tables 7 and 8 
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)arch. Very rapid gonad development then, occurred during April and 
the begs: oiog ot'1ay* resulting in great dietenSion of the visceral 
ataaa. 
The rapid ganstogeiuis in the early spring r. eults in mature 
individuals (Grades III and IV) by }Say. The 'Conads of both cockles 
attained this stage of devslopcent by the 15th scar in 1968 And by, the 
10th 11ay in1969. In thesis two esanonsethle then immediately spawned, 
whereas C. riaucwi retained a high ctate of taturity. At the height öf'7 
maturity the percentage of ripe cockles in the two years was, G 
(78 and 71t) and C. glaucuoss (90 and 84%). The number of individuals 
available for apxwning is thus greater in C. glaucum than in 
In goat Ias. ellibranchs it has been shown that the entire population does 
not-reach ripeness at the ears time, (Polsong 1928; Looeanoff; 1937, ' 
19441933). The Cer&stodsre a, eapocially C_, 
_ 
edule, thus fit this 
general rule. 
Following the sppring spawning the condition ofý`th. 'gonad is ' '°' 
C. dule fluctuat*d, suggesting; periodic Gamete°rilense duribg. the '` ' 
sum er aoutha. . lovever, the percentage of mature individuals involved 
ti 
never exceeded 25% of. the total population. On the othi ý hand; , the" 
initial spring spawning accounted-, for 68% of the population in 1968 
and 44% in 1969. This period of major spawning took place over 15 
dare in '1968, and 18 days- in 1969. 
;.. _ ý. _ ýý... 
The gonad maturity of C. jglaucua was maintained at a`high level, 
above 5 of the total population from May 15th'to July 11th (5? deem) 
in 1968, and from 11,1 10th until June 30th (51 day) in 1969. Spawning 
occurred in 50S of the population within 14"dayu in 1968 and in öf- 
the population. Yithin 27 äaaºe in i959 beginning on the datia'atatid. 
Thus in both the years studied the primary spawning period occurred 
ý. " 
.. <' , zt a. 
7-8 weeks later in C. 91AUCUM than in C. edduule. 
Labour (1938). as mentioned earlier studying the planktotrophic 
larva of C. edule , noted that metamorphosis and settlement of the 
spat occurred 4-5 weeks after fertilization. Jones (Personal 
cociunication) found a similar length of planktonic life, in Co edule 
from the Doväy estuary, but Creek-(1960), who also studied the Dovey 
cockles, records a larval life of only 2-3 weeks. Thus, assuring that 
the duration of larval life of the cockle is as long as 5 weeks it seems 
probable that settlement occurs in Cedule before the mayor spawning 
period of Co glaucu'a. This difference in the peak spawning period of 
the two cockles is reacted in the size of the first winter growth ring 
of the shall. The size of this ring in differently aged cockles is 
drawn up on table 11. Clearly the first year cockles of C. eduLe are 
larger than those of Ce 
_glcucu.. 
An the quantity of food available is greatest in spring, the larvae 
of Cedule can benefit from this high level of food abundance, whereas 
those of Co rlrucum dust enter the plankton during the summer period 
when food in normally less plentiful. 
By combining the data for both sexes, an overall impression of 
gonad maturity of the two cockles can be compared. 
Distribution of nature individuals of each sex in the two cockles 
The percentage mature males and females (i. o. Grades III cnd IV) of 
each sample are shown in tables 9 and 10 and exproaaed graphically. in, 
figure 2. 
These show that in both cockles,, the males ranain =ore nature than 
females throuEhout both spawning seasons. The greatest disappearance of 
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epermatazoa from the testes occurred after the females has spawned. In 
C. edulee it was particularly noticeable that the anales are riper than the 
females during the sinner months. Also, in this cockle there appears to 
be fluctuations in the ripeness of the male, perhaps indicating a 
periodicity in spawning. Thus, in C. edule there wan a slight increase 
in the auaber or mature females in November which suggests a second 
ssaller spawning in late autumn. Certainly developing ova were present 
in Ce dule during august 1968. 
In C. glaucum the maturation and spawning of the males followed 
the fc alas very closely. Syncronioed epavning thus see. a to be better 
co-ordinated in thin cockle than in C dulo, 
Distribution of tsature females in the two cockle populations 
It was noted in the experiments investigating the poaaibility of 
hybridization that the oaturity of the female ova was particularly 
important for successful fertilination" The percentage of mature 
females (i"e" Grades III and IV) of both cockles have been plotted in 
figure 3" From this graph it is apparent that liberation of ova occurred 
over periods of 15 and 19 days in Co e_ and 29 and 27 days in 
C, p 1*u_ in the two spawning seasons. This also auggesta that 
synchronization in spawning is a feature of both cockles. During the 
spring spawning of C. there is correspondingly a very slight 
decrease in the maturity of £_ K1_en_cum_. However* the percentage of 
mature C. Jleucus then increases and rea: aina at a high level until the 
July eu=er spawning. Fron the experiments investigating fertilisation 
(see earlier) it seems that, although the gonads appeared to be mature 
in C. Kleff during May and June the gametes were not ready for spawning. 
, ý., 
The number. of days between the canpletioa of spawning in Co le and 
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I 
C. g 1aucumm was 56 d qß in 1968 and 58 day* in 1969. The opaxninn of 
fetales of the: e two cockles therefor* differed by 7 weeks in animals 
collected from the aste tidal level. 
Reproductive amte of other populations of Ceraeatoderna 
Various other populations of Cerr&ztodorma, were examined occasiox2all7 
throughout 1968 and 1969. The gonad state of these cockle populations 
is recorded in table 12. 
This chow3 that the percentage of indeterminate individuals of the 
two cockles collected fron tho Roach estuary and from the Fleet, Dorset, 
during the euer and autumn of 1968 was similar to that found in the 
Crouch populations. 
sapid glmetogeneoi5 occurred in the Southend population of C. edule1 
loading to the onset of spawning before May 18th 1968, This was 
similar to the C edule in the Crouch. The percentage of opant 
individuals averxintering was hieher in the 6outhend Ce than in the 
Crouch population of this cockle, and this, in also reflected to a leaner 
extent in the 3alcombe, Devon and Tollesbury, Easex cockles. 
The percentage of spent individuals of C. C1aue m collected in 
January from the New caigland Crook leaoon, Eseex is aloo o3 high as in 
the Crouch C. g1. ucum. This tsueZeate some uniformity in the nature of 
the breeding cycles in both lr oonal and shore populationo of C. Flencm. 
The lagoon Co 1 ucu populations also appear to undergo rapid 
EiretoSeneais, an there were no indeterminate individuals remaining on 
the 21$t April 1969 at Widewater laZoon, üussex. This is in direct 
contrant to the Crouch C. laucwi1 where 677 of the population were 
undifferentiated at thin-time. -thus it appears that eameto&enesia 
occurs earlier in lagoon populations in comparison with shore populations, 
Table 12 
232. 
Reproductive state of various cockle populations examined during 1968 & 1969. 
Locality. Cockle Date & size Predominant Predominant Percentage of 
type* of sample. grades of grades of, indeterminate 
males. females. individuals in 
sample. 
The Fleet entrance, C. edule 12.8.68,31 11-111 1-11 20 
Portland, Dorset. 
The Fleet, " C. glaucum 64 11-111 1-11 40 
River Roach, Essex. C. edule 9.10.68 36 11 1 33 
C. glaucum It 23 11 1 64 
Southend, Essex, C. edule 26. 1.69 100 11 1 76 
27. 2.69 85 lldeveloping. 1 68 
18. 5.69 46 111-1V ripe. 11-111 0 
Salcolme estuary, C. edule 25. 3.69 17 11 1 50 
Devon. 
Portsmouth, Hants. C. edule 27. 5.69 22 11-111 11 0 
C . glaucuri of 3 111 111 0) 
Wexford Harbour, C. edule 13. 8.69 18 111-1V 11-111 0 
Eire. 
Tollesbury, Essex. C. edule 19.10.69 28 11 1 50 
New England Creek C. glaucum 26. 1.69 107 - 1 75 
Widewater, Sussex. to 21. 4.69 8 1V ripe 1V 0 
Gosport, Hants. It 7. 6.69 30 11-111' 1-11 2 
Sheerness, Kent. 17. 6.69 72. 11 1-11 0 
Widewater, Sussex. " 21. 7.69 21 - 1 90 
Sheernesq, Kent. 25. 7.69 11 11-111 1 60 
II 
233" 
presumably because of the higher water tozperatureß that occur in, 
spring in these loc4litic3. 
The whole C.? 'Iaucum population at Tidevater wes mature by the 
21st April 1969, initial epaming would, therefore, be expected soon 
after this date. Cpavniag had occurred in Goctpcrt leCoon populations 
before the 7th Jura- 190s and in Sheerness lagoon population, Kent it 
had occurred, before the 17th June 1 69. 'hen the videwater population 
aas eapled again on tfie 21st July 1969 the whole population. wao spent. 
In contrast, the majority. of the Crouch Co gl. aucum population, n2bough 
apparently mature. by the 10th Far 1969 did not con ence spawning 
until the 50th Just. 1969. - Lven in Ceptember the percentage of spent 
C. _2aucu_ from the Crouch population waa only 166, whereea 90,6. and 6O. , 
of the 3heernese and itidewater populations respectively wert spout by the 
and of July. 
-- Thus the lagoon, populations of C. gtaucum undergo Very repid 
gaaetogeneaie-in the spring and spawn earlier during the summer months 
than the Crouch shore population of this cockle. 
Relationship between environmental temperature and epewniag, in the 
two Cerrztole 
The numerous physical and biological variablen of the cnvironcent 
that control the reproductive cytcl*a of marine invertebrates have been 
revisited elsewhere (Oleas, 1959). -Temperature has long been recognised 
as one-of the most important environmental pwra*etera, but recent 
information su esta that-other, features also play a. critical role in the 
co-ordination of spawning. 
It h&s beea stated by Orton (1920) that many anicala begin to 
breed either at a definite tezperature, which is a physiological constant 
,' 23k" 
for that specieo, or at a definite to=perature cban e" This ia undoubtedly 
an oversicplification as many invertebrates. such as Cam, seem to 
spawn regularly or irregularly within a limited teaporaturo range. 
)orrinaa (1957)- analysed the data available for Catrei edulia, relating 
water-tsnporature to cpavning, and has shown that the fine co-ordination 
of spawning is dictated by factors other than temperature. 
Nevertheleoa, Battle (1933) sugeeted that the spawning of E'ra . 
balttbica was induced by high temperatures of the mud flat habitat during 
new moon neaps when the ohore was exposed at midday. KarrifZa (1947) 
criticised this conclusion, pointing out that the flute were also cxpoasd 
daily during full coon neape. Giese (1969) correlated the gonad index of 
the chiton i-stharinzi tunicwtrt with water temperature over w io rear period. 
He concludes in ribber & Giese (1969) that there is no correlation 
between continual increase in water temperature and Zordd development. 
nevertheless, epawuinG of this chitoa over tbie 10 year period always 
--occurred between 13: 5 AM 14. j C. 
The relationship between environmental water temperature and air 
temperature with spawning of the two Ceraatoderma over successive yearn 
in shown in figures 4 and In C_ le there appears to be correlation 
of eFawning with water tes: erature, spawning occurring at 13.20C. in 
1968 and 12.9°C in, 1969. - In, C. Claucum no correlation scecz possible 
with either water or air , 
t4 it e* atures. The wide fluctuations and 
differences betweat air and water tcoperaturea of successive years is 
pronounced in this: dais and emphasizes the need to determine other 
factors which inLtuence the 4yuchronieaticn of spawning. 
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Discuesion i£ 
The reproductive cycle of 1cc111branch5 u3ua11y takes the 
following form: a progressive development from the animal in a 'condition 
in which the gonads are undifferentiated, through differentiation of the 
gonad, (Sametogeneais and maturation of the gameteay, to apawning either 
partially or completely of the ga=etes and a return to one of these 
earlier stages. In =any lazellibranchzs, e. g. Ptya arenaria, (Coo & 
Turner, 1933); Veneru, i s atrt inne, (44uayle, 1943); V. pullustrn, 
(, uay2e, 19k8); Venus 6triatuisº (Anuell, 1961); adult Hercenarin 
mercenaries (Loosanoff, 19371 Porter, 196e); cyrrin3 inlandica, 
(Loocanoft, 1953)1 end Macoma balthica, (Caddy, i%67), a major 
redevelopnental or initial Cametogcnetic period occurs imetiatel3t 
after n, awning, fiere the gaoates' davel. öp to varying degrees in the 
auto= and areY maintained over winter ati thin ctaree a second 9=etc enic 
period of development occurring'in the tolläirins apriAge ka has been 
shown earlier, this type'ot zonal develöpieut iss not disp1u, redbjr'the 
Cernstodermi. 
A second cateorry of ýbiralvsa undergo"'a period of fattening 
followinz suzner spawning. Thus, Ilytilus adulis (Chipperfield, 19531 
Seed, 19); ; 'ii tilua edalis' planulniuö' (southern hemiaphere stab-species 
of p'. edulia) (1iilaon and iiodý; kinq 1967); and oyatera, (Loo: =oft, 1963), 
accumulate ý1ico en and fait 'in the cornectivo tissuo `ot'the Gonad and 
'! "" r%. z. J_ : ".. ! ,'.. 
:. ' L ... "-'" ... ý: Aa 1. Iýt :s 
cantle during the autw n prior to g=etogenäsia and tspaaaing occurs in 
late vinter' or early spring. A loan of acxuality accompanies the 
prolific development of the interfollicular tiacue during tho autuin. 
Cockles' airs; thereiorö, uimilar to the above` group of i=öllibranchn in 
11, .4 that Eametor-enesis does not occur i aediate27 after apawa aýT" tiows evc 
r, 
ý 
in contract to musselß and oysters the loan of sexuality ie not t 
. 28 
accompanied by development of the interfoUiculur Ccnadial ticcue. 
Although within the Ceraetodemr, etogenesia is initiated in 
some individuals during the cold winter anonths, it In during the spring 
months of March and April that precocious gonad divelopment, occurs. 
Thus1 in cockles,. as in some other bivalvee, e. g. Eytilua-edulis, 
Ostrea edulie and Tivela atultoruv, (&erringtcn, 1930), ga etoge, gaiu 
immediuie1 receded spawning. 
äasell and Loosmore (1963). recocnimeß that in Yereenaria rorcenaria 
d. v, loppant of the gonad only took places when sufficient food va* " 
available. Thus, cockles like the above clue, reach their peak' Of-- '= "' 
condition imm, cdiatel1r before and during the aparaing seneon. -- 
Cue of the simplest reproductive patterns found-is csine`. It 
invertebrates is -'broadc . at feriliratio&, (iisbbsr & Giese, 1969), 
where ga: etas are released by.. spawning, into the cnvironzAnt and external 
tertiliaation. occura. Larva* with along pslogic: enist©ncei. could then 
be spread far and wide by tidal. streaaassettlement. posaibly. -occurring 
far fron the adult location. Nevertheless, the-importance of-- 
co-ordinated spawning at lavourable. tiaee', sbould not be: undereotiaated 
as an agent which 984ista in, reproductive isolation., r.., 
. 
}3ariae 3nvertebratoog. especial3j, ot'! tocper4te vatera; exhibit. 
synchronised gamete release-within populationeg'(Thorsoat, -1946). ~- Young 
(1946), studying the-reproductioa of Eltilus cnliforn. chowed that 
a marked difference in times-of spawning-occurred between mussela-fron, 
different localities*_ It"hae also been shown by rtitcenaeyer (1962), 
4opes and ; +tickney (1965) : and ;, haw(1961s) that the -- annual: gon&d cycle of 
Mpa arenpºrie varies front locality-to locality. The influence of the 
environment upon: control of. reproduction. is reflected bytthe-lozier"and 
earlier spawning neaºaona"in southern,, yopulationa -of the aace epaciog, 
i 
ý.; +%' 
.' ,a ýý 239" 
e. g. Eercenaria merceneriA {Porter, 1964). -Similarly, 
Korringa (1957) 
considers that various races, varieties or genotpee of the European 
oyster ostrea edulie occur in Northern Lurope, which spawn at different 
tezperaturea, and he also applies this theory to the American oyster 
Crassostrea virginicao finally, it bas been recently shown by Webber 
and Giese (1969) that the intertidal abalone Hatiotie cracheroidii 
collected from two population separated by only seven Milos, spawn six 
weeks apart. As the chore temperatures influencia6. the6e two populations 
were probably very similar, thin ezazple indicates. that co-ordination. of 
spawning is - tar from simple - and is probably dictated by the co-ordination 
of a variety of environmental factors. This complexity of co-ordination 
of.. apawniug can thus be looked upon as an important factor that might 
facilitate spcciation in marine invertebrates. 
Certainly it has been shown earlier that the time of spawning of 
Ce edule varies, from year to year. (see previous studies on the 
reproductive., cycle* of the Ceraetoderma). Luring the time of this 
eure an iaveatigation into the histological nature of gametogeneeia 
in the Ceraatoderaa was being conducted elsewhere by Kingston. No 
reports$ Kingston (Personal communication)-that the spring spawning" 
of C. ____edulg 
in 1968, collected fro. Littlestone, Zast Kent occurred 
between Iar 26th and June 26th, whilst the spawning of the Crouch 
Cdule wae. initiated, by may 15th. It could be suggested that 
temperature (and perhaps phytoplankton abundance) may have been greater 
in the upper Crouch estuary than in the open sea off Kent, and this 
could account forýthe earlier apawning in the Essex cockles. If 
two populations spparated geoCraphically and/or subjected to different 
environmental conditions spawn-at different timen, then reproductive 
isolation betveon. adjacent populations becomes possible. 
240. 
Thus-, in marine invertebrates, freoly ralaai ing Gametes into the 
sea, egeciation is probably equaUl as possible an it in in viviparous 
or oovtparous species. By the complex process of synchronous spawning 
reproductive isolation can be achieved betweea populations, and the 
success of this is reflected in the enormous diversity of invertebrates 
reproducing in this aeýaner. 
It has been noted earlier that the common cockle, 0. edule after 
an initial sprint spawning, releaßea gametes periodically during the 
au=sr. The significance of this to the species is dcbat¢able and has 
b een-notid elsewhere in other invertebrates (Giese 1959). On the event 
of catastrophic' failure of the spring spawning the evolutionary value of 
spawning during the stunner is obvious, as come larvae will then have a 
chance to survive. This reasoning in supported by the fact that. epawning 
can fail for eseveral years in succession. Thorson (1950) showed that 
laaellibranchs which poasess a long pelagic larval life fluctuated 
widely' in nu berg whereas examples with abort planktoaic existence were 
: much more stable in numbers over several -years. Certainly, in C` edurle 
dominance of "Year clauses is a cyclical proceaa, -auccessful year clauaea 
often being oepurated by several years of poor aettleaAnt. Trrotracted 
su xer spawning of wall numbers of gametes orb be regarded an an 
inauranco policy to compenoate for possible failures of the synchronised 
initial spring spawning. 
Conclusion 
It hug thus been ahown in C. edule and C. rlaucum fron the Crouch 
mixed cockle population,, that the , gazeten are spawned at apparate 
timen. Thus, in a conmon environcent, tho control of oynchrouication of 
spawning duffers in the two cockles. Thin would not be consistent with 
-4 
21+1. 
the theory that the cockles are merely varieties of a ainCle genetic 
stock, but auggent that the relationship is more established. 
The presence of reproductive isolation in the mixed cockle 
population could indicate either incipient divergence between the cockles, 
or that the population is an example of convergence subsequent to 
divergence. ßocauae both Co uc _o and C. edule are widely distributed 
(Russell, 1969), the Crouch mixed cockle population cannot be reEcrded 
as an oxacple of initial separation between the two cockle types. It 
would appear that the relationship between C. edule and C_rlau_ is an 
excellent example of a recently apeciated species pair, (ttayr, 1949). 
Divergence of the twa cockles is reflected in their ecological, 
preferences, C. glaucum inhabiting sta&nant, saline laioons whilst 
C. edule occurs intertidally. "L)uring this separation it could 
be envisaged 
that differences in ca-ordination of reproduction between the two cockles 
have becc e established. Thus, in the Crouch mixed population, where 
the two cockles have cone together, reproductive isolation has been 
maintained, and the two cockles retain their genetic individuality. ' : he 
Cerestoderi a can thus. be looked upon as another very closely-related 
species pair, which follow Kayr'a theory of allopatric epeciation. 
ý :- 
t 
ýý 
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5LCTICN VII 
A c0 aBATIVE INVz: z»TIGATION INTO TL : YMBIGIIT 
IAUNA Cl TUE COCKLi: S CE2ASTODEa} A EDULL (L. ) 
AND CzlJlRA6TGDBHA GLADCUt4 (PGIRET) 
Introduction 
Host specificity of digenetic trcaatodes has been considered to be I 
due either to physiological or ecological factors, (Baer, 1951; Vorig, 
19571 Ueynemanu, 1960; aright, 1960; Llevollyn, 1965). Further, it is 
generally accepted that a high degree of 'phylogenetic' host specificity 
occurs in the selection of the first intermediate Lolluscan host, whilst 
tho specificity at the definitive host level is more ecologically dictated 
and is Generally less specific. 
Kendall (1964) notes that the coaplex eyatematics of acme colluacs* 
especially the onatla, complicates an investigation into boat apecificy of 
larval Digenea. however, where the species can be separated on 
morphological grounds, evidence of host specificity by the ßigenea can 
often provide further evidence of phrlogenetic relationships within the 
couu3c hosts. 
In littoral Prosobrancha, James (1968) records the pretence of seven 
cercarial types in one host species; four carcariae in two boats; 
(invariably close species relatives e. g. gibbulida, patellida or 
littorinids), and finally three trematode species in three separate 
littorinid hosts. Thun, specificity of host selection does occur in 
chore gnntropods, and Janos goes on to point out, that even when more 
than one host apeeies is infected, a ßingle host species is preferred. 
251. 
Considering the parasitic fauna of British Littorina oaxatilie, sub-species 
and varieties, James (1969) has drawn similar conclusion. 
In fact, the study of the parasitic fauna of some animals can be the 
first evidence of sibling species. A pair of sibling species were 
discovered by Pickford and McConnaughey (1949) who examined the parasites 
of the Californian octopus. Some octopi were parasitised by one species 
of the mesozoan Dicyemennea, while other Octopus were infected by another' 
species. Similarly, the turbellarian Polycelis nigra was divided in Britain 
into the two species , P. 
(littll) and Ptenuis (Ijima) by Reynoldson (1948). 
when he found that an average of 22 individuals of the pehitrichian 
Urceolaria mitia occurred on P. t _is, whereas only an average of 0.7 per 
individual were-found on P. ni ra. 
In shore lamellibranchs, host specificity of the first larval digenean 
stage is probably an great as in littoral gastropods: Although 1'elseneer 
(1906), records three cercarial types in nine1 four and three ceparate bivalve 
hosts, this probably rellleets the difficulty of separating different bpecies 
of cercariae rather than a lack of host specificity. Bowers (1965) in a 
recent study of the larval digeneana of marine molluscs, records six species 
of first stage digeneans each infecting only a single species of 
lamnellibranch. In a somewhat comparable study to the one reported here, 
Seed (1969) rioted a higherincidence of the pea-crab Pinnotheres uisum in 
Mytilus edulie (L. ) when compared with the -'Padatow mussel' (probably 
M. galloproyincialis Lamarck). Therefore, the variation in incidence of P.. 
isum in the two mussels supports the validity of separating the mussels into 
two morphological types. In the"only, comparative investigation available in 
the literature between the two Cerastoderma types, Fenchel (1965) found that 
in Baltic' . cockles two thigmotrichid ciliates- ocomella ranbei (a cardii) and, 
Sphenophyra cardii occur in both C. lamazcki (a laucum) and C. from 
the jdresund, Sweden, whereas two other ciliate species occur only in C, dul_ 
and three different ciliates only in C. lamarcki. 
[, 
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The two -very closely related lumellibrancho of the genus 
Cernstoderma are considered to be separated at a variety or specific level. 
The synbiont fauna, including four larval bigenea of the two cockles has 
been studied to introduce further evidence for determining more exactly 
the systecatie relationship between the two types and to assist in Assessing 
the extent to which the forts have becoie biologically isolated. 
Materials and Methode 
Around the coasts of the British Isles can be found the two closely 
related cockles: Ceraatoderma edule (L. ) and Cereatoderma Slaucum 
(Poirot). The eupprecion of the genus name Cardium with reference to 
these cockles in considered elsewhere; use Section I. 
The diagnostic$ shell aorphological characteristics of these two 
cocklea have been formlated by Hßpner-Peterson (1958) and perpetuated 
by Turk (1964), Tebble (1966) and Russell (1969). They have been 
aeparated using the following characteristics: - 
i 
Character C. glaucwa Ce ul_ 
ýha21 shape 9 elongated posteriorly Almost oval 
Linent length t : Short, confined to beneath 
umbo 
Ribbing I Sharply pointed triangular 
in cross-sections 
undeveloped on poatorior 
region of shell 
Posterior Valve s Almost straight 
Junction 
Pericstracum $ . ell developed 
Long 
, glatteneds p=ent on 
posterior region, of 
shell 
Crenulate 
Poorly developed 
By the combined use of the above shell characters$ separation into 
two cockle. types can be achieved. To these can be added the internal 
anatomical feature of digestive gland colour and form. In C. p. laucum the 
',: ; 253" 
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gland i large, black and the secretory lobes are prominent and globular 
in appearance. In contrast the gland in C. edule is usually cmaller in 
volume, the colour is more variable fron dark Green to pale brown, and the 
secretory lobes are usually less globular and distinctive, (Boyden, 1969). 
£coloZically the cockles are alao generally separable, a3 C 
is predominantly a littoral dweller, whereas Crlaucum typicall, Y occurn 
in stagnant, marine, lagoons, (Boyden, 1969; kzunaell. 1969). However, an 
extensive mixed cockle population occurs in the River Crouch eotuary, 
Essex* This population has permitted a comparative biological study to 
be undertaken where the environmental history of the two cockle$ is 
constant. The investigation recorded here forres part of a more extensive 
study to determine the biological separations between the two Cersntoderma. 
A total of 29409ec ule and 2,969 C. glaucuc werd collected at 
regular intervals during the ourvey periods, May 1968 - ,, opterber 1969, 
from the Crouch estuary at Bullbridge 'Ferry'. Essex. The cockles were 
gathered from a single tidal level, between extreme low water apriraa 
and low water neapu, where both typen commonly occur. Cockles between 
2 and 6 yeurc old with 2 to 6 annual rings were studied throughout. 
To support the results obtained of the symbiont fauna of the Crouch 
cockles, a small sample of 91 Ce edule and 23 C. F1 waa collected 
on the 10th October 1963, from a comparable mixed Cerastodorma population 
in the River Roach, Etuox. 
A survey of the oymbionta found in homo&cneous, single cockle 
populations was also conducted, to substantiate the normality of 
infection incidences found in Crouch cockle3 and to determine the effect 
of hoot ecology upon, ayobiont infection - see table 1. 
r. 
( ,. 
25k. 
Cerm' toderma Typs 
C. edule 
Location of Shore 
äamtile 
Date of 
Collection 
Sample 
Number 
Tolleabury, Laex 19.10.69 32 
aplin Sands, xsex "H 11. 7.69 87 / 
. 6outhend, z. ssex 26. 1,69 104 
"' ", 27. 2.69 124 
18. 5.69 71 
28. 6.69 29 
.. a, 31- 5-70 500 
ithitstable, Kent 11. 12.68 61 
Portsmouth, Horsey 27. 5.69 34 
Island, Rante. 
Poole .; andbanka, 21. 5.70 8 
Dorset 
rortland, Dorset 12. 8.68 31 
oalcolne, Devon 25. 3.69 17 
Wexford harbour, 13. 8.69 18 
Lire 
C. glaucum 
Lagoon 
Location 
Date of 
Collection 
Sample 
Number 
Now England 26. 1.69 109 
Creek, aex 
;; hoornoas Boating 17. 6.69 72 
Lake, Isle of 
-ýheppy, Kent 25. 7.69 11 
.+ idewater, . =5ex 21. 
4.69 8 
of If 21. 7.69 21 
Gosport Lagoon, 7. 6.69 '30 
ýIaýapshira 
The fleet, Dorset 12.8.63 108 
Table 1. Date of collection and sample number of einglo cockle 
populations examined for symbiont fauna. 
" Ey thanks to 14r. ß. Pickett kett of Surn)'w -Zhellfiah-Laboratory who 
kindly obtained thieL8smple of le. 
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AU cockles were examined usually the israne dayj or the daffy following 
collection, being maintained during this period in air at 10°C. 
. azpies of cantle cavity fluid were removed by wide-mouthed pipette, 
and examined for nyribionts using a monocular microscope. A gill lamella 
was removed and cqua hed beneath a cover slip. Tioauo aaearn of the 
visceral as were ermined for trenatode infection. The intestine was 
removed and equashed to daterktine infection by the ih abdoceel Pnrnvortex 
c*rdii. A special examination waa made of the hoot tissue beneath the 
ligament and hinge line of all Ceractoder, i, fcr the cetacercnrial stage 
of the no shrxllid parasite Xetoamnophallun minutus. The directing 
apparatus, alidaa and pipettes were cleaned between each cockle 
examination. 
$s. cs of syabiontB were determined using a graduated micrometer eyo 
and are expressed in =a* 
Results And Cbservritiors 
I. Incidence of Larval Di enetic Treaatodea 
The first three larval bigenoa discussed below invade the vieceral. 
maca of the cockle attacking, the gonad, digestive gland and hacnocoel. 
The infection often spreads into the hoexocoelic spaces of the Gill 
lamellae* Recent infections apart, the gonad is caetrated. The fourth 
larval trematodo occurs as metacercarial cysts beneath the lig ent of 
ý%. edule which acta an second intermediate boat. 
These parat itaa have recently been described in detail by Bowers 
(1965) and thus aorphological descriptions have in the most pert been 
avoided in this work. 
256. 
(1) Ä resence of Cercaria dichotorta (Labour, 1911) non-Müller 1850 
(S C., Fulbri hti, Hutton, 1952) 
. super-Order - A. nepitheliocyotidia (La . -,: be) 
Order - £tigeathdea (La Rue, 1926) 
. super-family - Fellodistomatoidea (La Rue, 1957) 
family - Gymiophalloidea 
Description (isee ilate 1i 
Cercaria furcocerous. Young 6=, orocy t , Aat e are very active 
containing only germinal 6aca. '- r6e ,: sture :,, )orocy't , (J. u x 0.3 mm) 
are extremely na: aeroun, irregularly ovoi i, .. ith it ýrorxunced pointed end 
or spout, the 'birth pore' (Towers, 1j¬. -'hey cunt; ýi n . x: any fully 
developed fork-tailed cercarae, mac: 
including tail. A black, lyre-u excretory ve:. ic? e i-: clcKrly viaible 
in the posterior portion of the cerc:,; rial ooi . 
The metacercarial stage of t4ia p raaite tos been located by Bowe= 
(1965) in the polychaetes Nereie diveriicoln and Nenhthys_caecA. The 
adult nnopballid worm is thought probably to occur in a shore duck. 
: revious hoot records for this parasite uro listed belowi 
Huat (1838) - In C. edulo (L. ) fron the ddormany coast. 
(Cheng (1907) reGurdn this nophallid aü different 
from C. dichotona callinb it ;;. hueti op. inc. ) 
Johnstone (190k) - In Cedule from the Lancashire coact. 
Pelseneer (1906) - kresent in G. odule and c : rºcon b, -Althic. % (L. ) from 
i3oulogne-Bur-1,11er. 
Lebour (1908) - In 2 of 50 Cod lo examine J from ; Nortnumberlazid coast 
occurred in iollina tenuin (da -: outa) fror . 'enhtum 
Flats $? orthuaberland. 
Plate 1a) - Photograph of mother sporocyet of 
Cercaria dichotoma containing numerous 
cerceriae. 
II 
Yr4 
: Flats 1b) - Cercariae of Core" diehotoma released 
-from above eporocyat. 
3r 
Plate 1a) - 
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Hiller (1926) - In C. ed_ and T. tenuin 
Hutton (1952) - 1. Z. º of 420 C. edulo from Plymouth. Devon (as 
C. fulbrichti) 
Cole (1956) - Records this parasite at Conway, N. wales in C. edule 
Bowers (1965) - 0.4; x- of 503 C. edule collected from Swansea Days. 
C. wales. 0.3 of 10,500 C. edule from Llanrhidian 
sands, 3* vales. 0.3, of 359 C. edule from Kilford 
Raven, Perbroko. 
White (1970) - In W. 3%. of 2,610 scrobicuI, ria_plana (da Costa) 
examined from South-Wagt iagland. 
The three gyr.. aophalUida of Chong (1967). Ccrcaria hucti, C. dichotomy 
and C. fulbrighti are regarded here as ©ynonymous. 
Thus in the literature the incidence of infection of bivalves by 
this parazite is ßlw&rs low. i'redominantly Ccrcaria dichotomy 6CCurs 
In C. edule, although it has been found in the tellinidn: Wacoca balthica, 
Teilinn tenuis and vcrobicularid Flans which are also cocgon, particulah"-' 
shore bivalves. 
Incidence of infection in the populations of CE=f . ý. examined. 
In cockles from the Crouch mixed population both C. edule and Co vlancum 
were infected. The incidence was 0.744 of 29696 C and 0.254 of 
20401 C. glaucut examined. Elsewhere two infected individuals were found 
in a sample of 13 C. edule collected from exford H&rbour, Eire, and two 
parasitised individuals occurred in a eanple of 89 Co edulo from the 
River Roach estuary. One infected epecizzen was found in 54 C. edule 
examined from ihitstab1e, Kent. 
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No infected individuals were Saunt during 1968-69 in 458 C. edule 
collected froci the shore at Tollesbur7 and Southend, sox and Portemouth, 
ürpsbira. Eowevsr, one infected epeciaen occurred in 500 C. odule 
collected on the 30th May 1970 from Chalkwoll, äoutheud, an incidence 
of 0.2. Bowery (1968) records this trematode as' absent from 48 C. edule 
examined from L ingtong iIa: apshire. No parasitised cockles were found in 
250 C. 9laucu9 collected from various saline, lagoon popuiations 
investigated around south-cast Lngland. This parasite appeared to be 
absent from The Fleet, Dorset; Uosport, Hampshire; 4idowater, Sunaex; 
and Sheerness, Kent. However, a further 109 C. jlaucuw fron New England 
. reek lagoon, ::: nex, yielded two infected individuals. 
Thus, C. E. laucum as well as C. can be infected by this 
digenean. However, in the Crouch population the incidence of thin 
parasite in ao=what less in c:. glaucua than in C. edule. Lagoon populations 
of C. . laucu= usually appear to be uninfected. floweverg the parasite 
has been discovered in one lagoong tiew England Creek. This aeariae pool 
differs from other la oonn examined in that it In almost completely free 
from humn interference. Thus, the presence of this parasite in thought 
to be due to the fact that the definitive hoot, considered to be a duck, 
visits thin water. 
In tablo 2 can be found the incidence of three develo, nonttºl stages of 
CereFr. in dichotor in various Cerzntoderca populations. 
From table 2, it can be, "3een that the youago$t sprocyst staSe3 of 
this larval dig Qnean were recognised from Cctober until Parch, whilst the 
final cercarial etagres were moat co=on between May and August. It would 
aeei that the duck definitive host is a winter raiCrnat to thu British 
coasts, occurring most commonly on tho Zcoex coasts but also elcewhere, 
and 
e. g. Llunrhidzan Qanda, ßowera (1965)A Wexford harbour, : iouth-Last Eire. 
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Table 2. Incidence of three developmental stages of in 
1. Very young sporocysts 2. Sprocyats containing 3. Heavy infestation of 
(containing germ some cercaria sprocysts each 
balls only) packed with mature 
cercariae 
30. 5.68 (C) 
13.6.68 13. 6.68 (C) 
20.6.68 (c) & 20. 6.68 (C) & 
26.6.68 (C) 26. 6.68 (c) 
11. 7.68 (C) 
7. 8.68 (C) 
11. 9.68 (C) 
10.10.68 (R) io. io. 68 (a) 
24.10.68 (C) 
21.11.68 (C) 
11.12.68 (w) 
22.1.69 (C) 
26.1.69 kN. E. C. ) 
8.3.69 (C) 
22.1.69 (C) 22.1.69 (C) 
22.4.69 (C) 
31.5.70 (C) 
15.6.69 (C) 
13.8.69 (wax. ) 13.8.69 (wax. ) 
C- Infected Cerastoderma from Crouch mixed cockle population 
R- Infected Cerastoderma from Roach mixed cockle population 
S- Infected C. edule from Southend, Essex 
Wax. - Infected C. edule from Wexford, Eire 
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2. . ercaria of Lenidopedon rachion (Cobbold, 1858), ; tafforl (1904) 
uper-order - Lpitheliocyrttida (La Hue, 1957) 
order - Plagiorchiidae (La Rue, 1957) 
Super-family - Allocreadioidea (teicholl, 1934) 
family - Allocroadiidae (. 4o3aich, 1903) 
Cobbold (1158) erected the nasse Dintornwi rachion for an adult 
digenean found in the intestine of various gadoid fishes (Dawes, 1946). 
The name Le idopedon was substituted for Din tor'um by £tafford (1904), 
which has priority over Lepodora, used by Odhner (1905) and followed by 
Lebour (1908,1911), 
This larval digenetic trematode found in C. by Lebour 
(1905, and 1907) is suggested by Lebour (1911) to be the larval stage 
of Lepidopedon (e Lepodora) rachion. 
Description 
This aonoatoxe, leptocercouc c©rcaria, develops in a broad chamber 
within sausage-shaped aporoc'ata (see plate 2). The corcariao have sinElo 
tails, total aino including tail, being (0.20 x 0.09 &. =),, The cercarial 
body is (0. % x 0.08 cm) and is covered by tran verne rows of minute 
spines. The youngoat oporocyste contain Barm balla within the broad 
chasber, which develop into cercariae and finally into metacercarias. 
Thus all the larval states of this parasite occur within a broad chamber 
of a aporocyst. The caall metaccrcariae are almost circular (0.22 x 0.15acci) 
and the tegument is covered by transverse rows of spines. From 5-15 
oetacercariao encyat within each cporocyat. 
The colourlase or Croy eporocynte (0.60 x 0.15 Ica) are ubually very 
abundant in infected cockles, riddling the entire bac ocool and causing 
Plate 2a) Young eporocyst of Cercaria lepidopedon 
showing tho single tailed ce cariae. 
o"IbýM. - 
Plate 2b) -Mature eporocyat of Cercaria lepidopedon 
within which can be seen cercariae and 
six encyeted'metacercariae. Note the 
prominent brood chamber containing the 
developmental stages. 
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diatencion of the viscera and gills. They are thick walled and active 
and the outer wall has a speckled appearance. Boewero (1965) noted the 
presence of two layers of auacle, and a sub-tegental layer co+. pooed of 
mesenchysal and germinal cell.. The broad chamber is suspended from the 
outer eporocyat wall by etranda of connective tiosuo. 
Life iiintory 
since a major food of the haddock fleliinoirramuas aeglefinun (L. ) 
is cockles, (Labour, 1903), and because the trcraatode L. rachion found 
in the intestine of the haddock van similar to the metecercarine found in 
C. edule, Labour (1911) eUZgcstod the aynonorsy of these larval and adult 
digcneana, Lawes (1946) records L. rnchion in Me aoglofinun, the cod 
QQdus corhun (L. ), the coal-fish ? o11Achius virgins (L. ) and the pollaclc 
F* 11aciurý (L. ). To this list ; prehn (1933) adds the +hiting 
Herlan ius marlran us (L. ) and the hake yerluccius cerluccius (L. ). 
rrevioua records of larval ate&ea 
- Johnstoce (1904) recorded one C. edule infected with cercariae of 
L. rachion in a cncp1c o; 100 C edule collected in October from 
! "orecombe Bay, Lancashire. 
Labour (1905) records on infected specimen out of 200 C. edulo 
examined from Ludle Say, ttorthunberlan d. 
Labour (1907) again records a single C. edule out of 100 individuals 
collected from Holy Island, northumbetland. i3oth the above infected 
cockles recorded by Labour contained wotacercarial cyato and were collected 
in March and April respectively. 
- L$bour (1911) roviown the three infections above. 
- Bowers (1965) noted I . 
infected individual out of 200 Co edule 
examined from the lyle of Tongues North Scotland. 
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Thus, the larval 3tage3 of this parasite are rare and have only been 
previously recorded in four Cam. 
Incidence of !. rmchlon in the 'eramtodere^n exr=ined in this inventiantion 
Individuals of both Cerg&tod_ types from the Crouch mixed 
population were found to be infected. Thun thin larval dieencan occurred 
in three Co g1nucum (0.12) and two C. edule (0.07incidence). Ono 
infected cockle wao discovered in a sample of 41 C. r1nucu collected 
fron the Aver 'Roach estunry, l . zsex. 
At . outhend, Essex the C. edule population vacs found to be infected 
as follows: 
Locality os bate of 
aouthend toreohore Jan. 26.1.69 
Nos. of C. edule Nos. infected ö incidence 
exrmined by 1 rnchon of infection 
, 04 8 7.7 
if Feb. 27.2.69 124 9 7.3 
to to May 13. e69 71 1 1.4 
June 28.6.69 29 - - 
Mrapiin ! ýandß July 11.7.69 87 2 2.3 
Total Incidence: 415 20 4.8 
Fforevcr, a further aacplo of 500 C. edvle collected fror Chal wall, 
jouthend on the 30th Hay 1970 yielded only one infected specimen% an 
incidence of O. Z. 
No other populations of Cerantodoroa were found to be infected. This 
parasite was absent from 240 C. edulo collected from . oxford Narbour, . ire; 
Selcombe, Devon; Portanouth, Iiaapehire and Whitstable, Kent. 359 
C. gicucum from the various lagoon population3 exwnined around the south: 
east coasts of 2. ngland wero also unintected. 
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The absence of this parasite from land locked lagoon populations of 
C. R; inucuz supports the contention that the definitive host is a marine 
fish. 
This parasite has previously been regarded as extrezely rare as 
only four infected C. edule have been recorded in the literature. Yet 
this investigation yielded 27 infected Ceraetoderma. The definitive 
hest wan suspected by Labour (1911) to be the haddock It. ae! rle tinua, but 
an noted above, from Dawes (1946) and oprehn (1933) a total of six slake 
and gadoid fishes can be hosts of the adult L. rachion. Although the 
relationship between larval stages in the cockle and the adult worms 
is the intestine of eadoids has not yet been experimentally proved, this 
could well be another example of lean epecifio host selection of the adult 
compared with the larval stage, na the suggested adult digenean in found 
in six separate fish species, whereas the probable larval state only occurs 
in the cockles of the genus Cerestoderni. 
It is interesting; that normally the hake and gadoida listed above 
are acrthern cold water fishes but correlated with exceptionally 
successful spawning extensions of the normal range of the OPeCies Can 
occur (Aheeler, 1969). Thus in the last few years the haddock and cod 
especially have extended southwards into the southern North sea. 
Certainly the catchen-of haddock in the Thames batuary have been 
unprecedented an recorded in the popular englin; press= haddock having 
been cauCht up-river an far as Greenwich Foyer Station. It would therefore 
seem likely that the migration of the final hoot has primarily been 
responsible for the high incidence of infection discovered in the Essex 
littoral Cera®toderat populations during 1968-69. 
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Table 3. rrenenco of Young, Developing and Fully Developed Stages of 
LeRidope onrachion in Corns todorma Populations from South- :r at 
: nglund 
Age of a: njority of cporocycta infected cockles. 
Young Sporocyot3 Developing äporocyets Fully Developed Sporocyete 
(4ontaining germ balls (containing mainly corcariae (üontainini; mainly 
in the brood chamber) in the brood chaibar) motacercariac) 
30.5.68 (C) 
6.6.68 (C) 
11.9.68 (C) 
27.2.69 (. #) 
13.5.69 (C) 
10.10.63 (R) 
26.1,69 (y) 
27.2.69 (6) 
6,. 1.69 (: 3) 
27.2.69 (S) 
i8. ä. 69 (li) 
31.5,70 (3) 
10.7.69 W) 
(C) - Infected Cerastoderm^ from Crouch mixed population, La sex 
(R) - Infected Carastoderca from Roach mixed population, : ssex 
(a) - Infected C. edule from 6outbend, 1:., acx 
it can be coca from table 3 that the youngest stages of this 
I 
cercaria are found vainly during late winter and spring whilst the 
later developnental sta es seem to occur throughout the year. The time of 
infection is probably regulated by the appearance of the definitive hoat, 
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probably a gadoid over the cockle beds during the winter months. 
Thus, although the parasite is extremely specific in selection of 
the genus Ceraatoderma as larval hont, it appears equally able to infect 
C. dle and Co Iaucun. 
3. Cercaria ßucephalopois huimeana (Lacate-Duthierra, 185+) 
. )uper-order - 
order - 
Luper-family - 
family - 
Description 
Aaepithcliacyotidiai tLa £ ue, 1957) 
. trigeatoidea (La Rue, 1926) 
IIucephaloidoa (La Rue, 1926) 
Bucophaalidae (koche, 1907) 
The long, thin, tubular oporocysta, coloured either orange or 
cream, form a tangled irregularly branched mass within the viscera of 
the cockle. All stages of development, from germ balla, through young 
cercariae with short tails, to fully tailed carcariae, occur within the 
aporocyst (Bee plate 3). Reproduction within the daughter sporocysts 
has been thoroughly described by Janes and Bowers (1967). 
The fork-tailed ccrcariae havo lon6, contractile furce, attached to 
the body by a tail atem. The body size is 0.26 x 0.05 i, while the 
tails may be many timcs longer than the body. The body 'has a. striated 
appearance, bearing transverse rows'of minute cuticular spines. ''- 
Posteriorly there is a ; ale, pear-shaped excretory vesicle. 
Life Cycle 
The complete life circle has been postulated by Labour (1911). The 
onc)nted mctacercariae of a bucephalid were first discovered by Maddc x (1867) 
in the nerves of the haddock PSe1mnorºmxum ., QQQI Q finu3. Johnetore (1904) 
y 
Plat* 3a) - Developmental Ogee of the Cercaria! of 
Corcaria Bucephalo 0 hair ana o 
1 
Plata 3b) -., Fully developed ceroaria and section of the 
maria D, _ 
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records cetacercariel cysts of a bucephalid in Cadoid Zieh, and in 
Phycie blennioideng williaacon (1911) also found auch Cysts in the skin 
of various ºdoids. Labour (1911) located encysted zetacorcaria in the 
nerves of gadoidn especially the haddock Melnno-ranua aeglefinua (L. ), 
the cod Cndua rorhua (L) and the d'hitinE terlnnriuc cerlanrun (L. ). Because 
of the similarity of these ctetncercariae to the adult bucephalid 
Gnaterontonue racilescens which is found in the stomach and pyloric caece 
of the angler fish I, orhiu-n rincstoriun (L. ) and the conger eel, Coffer 
concer (L), Labour hypothesized the life cycle as: firnt larval staGee 
in Cam; netacercarial sta e encysted in Eadoidai and finally 
definitive host as L. ip scaterius and C. Conger. lLowever, this is by no 
means a proven life cycle, because as pointed out by CbenC (1967), at 
least 145 species of adult bucerrhalida have been described fron fishes, 
(! e o uti, 1953), but only a few larval bucophalids have been recorded 
from molluscs. 
teicholl (1914) reza=ed the bucephalid parasite of C.. edule &a . 
Bucephalop is haicertnue because of differences between it and the type 
$owets 
opecies of F3uccpha1ua, D. polymorhu :. . T. 4Q-- , eteA (1966) redesignated this 
larval dieenean e3 Cercarin L3ucephslopsis hadmecna and this nomenclature 
has been followed here. 
Previous record3 of first larval atapca of feE j:. rii r. hr. 1r_ear_n. In 
1arellibrnnchs 
Lacaze-Dufthiers (1854) - Discovered a bucephalid in Gastren edulia 
(L. ) and Acanthocardia tuberculata (L. ) 
frost the F editerri near. 
V-oulinie (1856) - Also as above 
Huet (1388) - In C. edule (L. ) from the nor and' coast 
of France. 
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Johnstone (1904) - In C. edul_ from the Lancashire coast. . 
Felseneer (1906) rocorda B. haimeanus in the following lu:. ollibr ochs: 
C, edu2_; Abram a Alba (Wood); gpicula :. ubtruncatn (da Costa); £ida 
(L. ); V. pullantra (Hontagu); Ostren edulie and A. tuberculata; (from 
the Mediterranean) and Zonax trunculus (L. ). Labour (1911) records an 
incidence of Z, in 100 C* edule exaained from Tonhag flats, lorthumberland 
and 1ý' incidence at zvorth. IIcipshire" She also records 
Bucephnluo ryndosty8e cps inq* from Abrr nlba. 
Johnstone (1921) -5 out of 54 Cam, 9. Z incidence on 
Lancachira Coast. 
Cole (1938) - records Bucenhalun ztytili (for further 
details see Cheng (1957) p. 209-211). This 
Iucephalid is clearly a separate epeciea to 
Cerearia B. haimeana. 
Rees (1939) C. edulo from the Dovey LGtuary, wales 
Hutton (1952) Rarely in C. edule from Plymouth, Devon. 
Cole (1956) - Z. " incidence in C. du1 from Conway, 
North viales. 
Fi¬ueiredo at al - 5. ä, t, 7 out of 125 C; dole examined from 
(196'. ) 
Ria de Aveiro, Portugal. 
Han cock &- AvoraZe of 8.4, incidence, 40 infected out of 
Urquhart (1965) 
468 C edule from Llanrhidian Sands, Zouth 
I& ale a. 
Bowers (1965) - 16 of 503 C. edule from Swansea Bay, . oath 
Malec. 
8.6 of 10,000 C. edule from Llenrbidan Landa, 
south i: 0103* 
2Z1. 
- 25. o of 359 C, dole from Nilford Haven, Pembroke, 
Louth tieles. 
Incidence of Csrsgrie h imenn in the C rtoderra 
During this study of the Crouch mixed cockle population 313 infected 
C. edule were recorded from a total of 2,969 exaotned, an incidence of 
11.8 Z; whereas only one infected C. P1aucull occurred in 2,401 individuals 
of thin cockle examined. The ainglo parasited C. r1mucum was castrated, 
the visceral =ass being full of tangled, orango sporocyato. 1t is 
apparent therefore that a euch higher incidence of infection was recorded 
in C. edule compared with C. Flaucum. From the Roach mixed porulation, 
no C. _nlaucu 
(23 oxamined) were infected but the incidence in Ced 1e was 
6.7, of 39 examined. 
Elsewhere tingle cockle populations of Cam, from littoral 
locations were invariably parAL itiaed, ace belows 
Noce of ? vorse of individuals % incidence Locality cockleo paraziticed by of Infection examined 'Cercaria B. hiimeama 
Wexford harbour, Eire 18 1 
Salcombe, Dovon 17 - 
Portland, Weymouth, Dorvot 31 
Pool. Harbour, Dorset 81 
Portsmouth, Horsey Island 34 13' 
foreshore, üarpahire 
Whitstable, Kent 61 3 
Southend, Essex, 1968-69 415 7 
Tolesbury, Essex 32 3 
Southend, Eaaox, )`. ay 1970 500 4 
5.6% 
a 
38-2% 
4.7U 
I. 9, rl 
9.4: 
M 
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Parasitised C. g1aucwý were ab3ont from totally land-lockodlagoona. 
Thus no infection was found in 251 individuals from New England Crock, 
didewater, %heerness, or Gosport marine pools. Neither was there any 
infection in 75 C. Plcucum from permanently submerged locations of the 
neat, Dorset. However, in 33 C. glace ueum individuals collected from the 
lower reaches of the fleet, four infected specimens were discovered. 
These cockles were shown to be Co rl, ucum by their shell morphological 
characteristics and their black digestive glands. These cockles were, 
however, extremely stunted, being at the maximum 25 mm, long, more usually 
15 e long. They were also exposed to the air for several hours during 
low tide, this being in direct contrast to the remainder of the population 
of this cockle found elsewhere in the Fleet. In comparison with these 
C. 'lnucun from permanently submerged regions the stunted cockles appeared 
to be in poor condition. This sample was collected adjacent to a 0=11 
jetty used by fisherman ferrying across the elect to Chesil beach. In 
the immediate vicinity of this jetty were intestines and bead remains of 
numerous fish, gutted by the fishermen. It is suge, eated that this 
infection of C. _glaucirn was 
due to a nucleus of infection, originating 
from adult T3ucerhanus (. º C teroatomum) in the gut remains of conger eels. 
The physiologically poor condition of these cockles; ruflected in their 
atu 3d condition, m well have auºde them more nuscoptibls to infection. 
The anomalous nature of this infection is further supported by the fact 
that neither C. glßucum from permanently submerged localities of the Fleet 
or C. edule from littoral locations (of(higher salinity at the fleet 
mouth were inXect. d by Cercarin H. haimernus. 
Bowers (1965) studying the incidence of infection of this parasite 
in C. edule or Y11iord Haven, 1enbroke, found that it varied along the 
t# 
sz tuary, decroasiza with increase is salinity. The work recorded here 
273" 
generally supports this observation; low or no infections were found in 
C, edule for the most saline locations, at 'i. cxford Harbour. ý, alcodbe 
and kortland. At ahitstable and :: outhend, where the salinity is 
reasonably high, about 32-3k%. y but generally lower than the aforementioned 
sites, the incidence of infection averages 4. ai. This in rauch lower 
than the average 120. found in the upper Crouch estuary where the 
salinity is very variable and generally low: fron 8.5-31.59x. ". It may 
of course be shown that the definitive host is core co=on in estuaries 
than in open shore locations which could also cause the above incidence 
pattern. 
It is intereuting to note that Hopkins (1954) concludes that 
ý, f 
B. haineanun only occurs in its cost cocon/Orstrea edulca in areas which 
are bathed IV saline oceanic waters= in ccparinon with the lwerican 
opecien Be cuculus which occurs in Crassostrea virginica found in more 
land-locked, estuarine waters of lower salinity. The bucepha]. id found 
in C. edule in also more abundant in areas where salinity is generally 
fairly low and variable. since metacerearial cysts of bucephalida have 
been recorded from different tisaues in various hosts, and as so many 
different adult bucephalids have been described, the evidence abovo may 
cugest that although aorpholorically very sinilar, the larval stages 
recorded in Ontrea edulin (Hopkins, above), Acanthocardin tuberesiata, 
Abra Alba (see earlier) and C. adele may not be of a homozygoun Cenetio 
stock. 
The high incidenco of infection 38.2. in the 'orte outh cockles 
oxzinad io in direct contrazt to a total aboenco of infection recorded 
by Bowers (1965) in 48. C. edule collected trog Lymington, ria p hire. 
" :; alinitie3 at Brandy dole, River Crouch, 1966-67, frog Burnham , hallfish 
laboratory, Burnham-on-Crouch, Cosex. 
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This great variability of infection incidence is probably related to 
local factors affecting the abundance of the definitive host, rather 
than environmental characteristics, e. g. salinity, affecting the first 
infective etage of this parasite. 
The seasonal variation in the percentage of C, __ edulo 
fron the 
Crouch estuary by Cercaria B. hai eana (nee table 14) is graphed in 
figure 1. Bowers (1969) records a sharp increase in percentage infection 
of Cerceria Be hnimeam in C* eftle between May and August. A similar, 
phanosena is shown in figure I where two cajor peak, e of infection can be- 
seen in August 1968 and 1969. Bowers by coming the broedinaa cycle of 
.e edule with the percentage infection of this cercaria, concludes that 
only spent cockles bec=e infected by this parasite. The percentage of 
spout individuals of the host, is plotted on figure 2. It can be seen 
that during the spawning seasons the spent individuals of the cockle 
population reach a peak at the end of ? 'ay - beginning of 4uno, in July 
and finally in weptember. However, indeterminate individuals also occur 
at a higher percentage throughout the winter amonths. It would therefore 
seem likely that infection is associated with spawnin&. 
During the. aura er of 1968, six individuals parasitised by Cer carim 
B. hai ana were noted each containing various quantities of developing 
ova. The relatively rare presence of infected cockles with gametes has 
been recorded previously by Hancock and Urquhart (1965) and Bowers (1965). 
It ruby not, therefore, be necessary for the potential host to be entirely 
spent before penetration by the infective bucephalid miracidiue, but 
only that the host be weakened by the process of spawning or partial 
spawning. 
The distribution of the youngest ataSes of this parasite is also 
plotted in fijure 1. The pcrcentae incidence is greatent during the 
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$u=er months from August to October, in the period when Co educe is 
undergoing spawning and thus recently spent individuals are found in the 
population. As the first peak of spent C. __: 
duly occurs at the beginning 
of June, and the first peak of light bucephalid infestation is found in 
August, it cay be suGgeat. d that a period of two months in roquired 
for consolidation of the infection, between the infective micacidial stage 
and the recognisable light infestation of the cockle. 
Thum, it is suggested that the normal hoot of Ceresria B. haicaeanus 
in Cam, but infection of '%. r; laucu:; can occur, although probably only 
in exceptional circun&tanceu. 
4. IietacercrariR of roýr^1 ýs ri (Co bbold. 1859) 
.. uper-order - t' u1epitholiocyatidia (La duo, 1957) 
order - iitrigeatoidea (La due, 1926) 
. japer-family - Fellodiatomatoidea (La tue, 1957) 
fruiily - Gymnophallidao (ttoroLov, 1955) 
Bowers and Jazea (1967) demonstrated the cynonyny of: 
Diator= minutwn (Cobbold, 1859) 
Cercaria cargaritae (Lobour, 1907) 
ßycnophallua oede=iae. (Jamcaon & Nicoll, 1913) 
sind- Cercarin c'. r brensirs (Coln, 1938) 
Y)eacrintion 
Beneath the uxbo of C. edule are found encyated netacercariae 
vas? in, C in number from a few, in young cockles, to many hundredo in 
large, old individuals. The metacercariao are oval and minute (ace" 
plate 4) aeaasuring 0.22 x 0.10 r und the teeumont is covered by 
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traniveree rows of spines. A full description can be found in Bowers and 
James (1967)" The Y-shaped excretory vesicle is very prominent reaching 
from the posterior excretory pore almost to the oval sucker. It is 
filled by donne, black coloured, excretory granules. The ventral sucker 
varies in eise between 0.025 - 0.028 =. and the anterior sucker from 
0.037 - 0.039 crm. 
These metucercariAs are round in a very localised area, surrounded 
by host tissue in the region of the valve cardinal teeth. The boat 
tissue in the region of the cysts is distinctly pule bz= coloured. 
They occur beneath the lign cnt usually in tiesue between the posterior 
cardinal tooth and the posterior lateral teeth. Some aetacercariao 
especially in the xiver Roach C. edule are larger in size (0.28 x 0.15 cci. ) 
and the body appears grey instead of blacks (see plate 4). These 
individuals are thought to be equivalent to those recorded by Hovera and 
Janes (1967) as infected by the microcporidian protozoan Vonema sp" 
£yeyious records of Lsmellibrsnch honte 
There are several gimnophollid metacercariae which infect the 
mantle, or occur between the mantle and the shell valves of varioua 
bivalves. There have been au:.. zariaed by 3owero (1965). Only those 
records of numerous gycaophaUid metacercariao associated togother in 
eocunia2 cysts are listed below: 
Jameson (1902) recordu this treatode is sporocyats of Lecithodendrium 
sorsateriae in e adle and Venerursis decue ata from the Lancashire coast. 
The location of the cysts in the former host van beneath the unbo, in 
the latter they are recorded in the dorsal borders of the siphonal 
Muaclca. 
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Nicoll (1906) - as sporocysts containing cercariae under the hinge in 
C, edulo, collected from the Eden Estuary, ýt. Andrews, Scotland. 
Lebour (1907,1911) - as Cercaria margaritas occurring in cysts beneath 
the hinge, in C. edule from the Northumberland coast. 
Cole (1938) in C. edule from Conway, North gales, 100,1 infection out of 
several thousand examined: (As C. canbrensis) 
Rees (1939) in C. edule from the Dovey estuary, . ales. 
Hutton (1952) in C. edule from Plymouth, Devon 
Figueiredo et al (1964) - As C. cambrensis (Cole) in C. edule, 16% 
incidence from Ria de Aveiro, Portugal. 
Bowers 11965) in C. edule - 84% of 503 individuals from +aansea Baby. 
- 10Q,. of 10,500 specimens from Llandrhid`an Sands 
- 10O,. > of 48 C. edule from Lymington, Hampshire 
- ? 4% of 359 specimens from Kilford Haven 
Life cycle 
The adult digenean occurs naturally in the intestine of the oyster 
catcher Haematopus ostralegus occidentalin (Neumann)(Nico11,1906) and 
the common acater Helanitta nigra (L. ) (Jameson, 1902); Jameson and 
Nicoll, (1913) . 
The relationship between the metacercaria in the cockle and the adult 
has been established experimentally in ducklings by Bowers and James (1967). 
The first intermediate host has not been identified, but the metacercaria 
occur very commonly in C. edule, the second intermediate host. 
Distribution of : io'rn nonhallus ninutus in various populations of 
', 
ernst Ode- . a. 
C. edule from the Crouch mixed cockle population were heavily 
infected by this parasites 2,640 parasitised cockles were recorded from 
"' - 
fl, 
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2,696 examined, an incidence of 97,9 , 4, No infected C. rliucu occurrod 
in 2*401 individuals examined. Tho'River Roach G. edule were infected at 
a 94.4 incidence, whereat no C. Plnucum werd parasitised. 
The incidence of infection of other C. edule populations are 
listod below: 
Locality Number in iorcentage incidence C`tlaucun also 
maple of infection examined fron same 
locality 
Wexford Harbour 18 10000 
yalcolme, Devon 17 64.7 - 
t'ortland, Dorset 31 83.9 31 C. glaucum no 
M. minutus 
Poole, Dorset 8 100.0 8 C. glaucum no 
W. minutus 
Portsmouth, Hampshire 34 96.7 3 C. claucu no 
M. minutus 
Whitstable, Kent 61 88.5 - 
. ýoutbend, Essex 
(1968-9) 323 100.0 - 
}iaplin -and3, Looex 87 0 - 
Tollesbury, rsex 32 100.0 - 
Southend, %snox (1-'-ay 1970) 500 100.0 
No C. glaucum from any 1aCoon populations were infected; this 
parasite was absent from 359 individuals examined. 
Discuanion 
Jleiogymnophallus cainutua han thus been shown to be extremely host 
specific in selection of the second intermediate hoste within the 
Cerastoderma, C. edule was invariably infected whereas no C. gleucum 
were found to be parasitised. There are several hypotheses which could 
I 
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account for the complete absence of infection in this latter cockle from 
the mixed population. The hinge teeth organisation is olightly different 
in C. gleucu coopared with Co edule (see Tebblo (1966) figure 551 p. 105). 
Also, the ligament is compressed in C. Slaucun, thus both factors could 
result in the exclusion of the metacercariao fror the particular niche 
where eneystoent occur. Alternatively an the cysts surrounding the 
metacorcariae are produced by the host tiscue in C. eeule. (Bowers and 
Ja=ea, 19G7), it could weil be that C. ? lnucuvt is ablo to destroy the 
infective cercariae when the mantle epithelium is atimulated by their 
pre3Once" 
This parasite occurs at a hieb percentage incidenco in the majority 
of C. edule populations exuziaod. The only occasion that ts. ©inutus was 
absent was in a seop1e collected at extrene low water springo (cu. L. t:. S) 
from I<aplin : panda, Essex. The shore is predoainanttiily candy and the 
gradient is very shallow resulting in a very long beach. This absence 
of infection is of interest, as lOu incidence has been found in Cale 
collected from the middle shore at Southend, only a few miles distant. 
The only other recorded absence of this parasite is Civcn by Bowers (1965) 
who failed to find M. cinutun in C. edule from the Kyle of Tongue, a candy 
estuary in North . cotland. It is unlikely that this Ceri todercza 
population consists of C. rlaaucuma as this cockle has not been recorded in 
the area (see Section III), although this would explain the absence of the 
metacarcariao. 
t. 2tornativoly, tho aoa-infection of theao C___ed! le populAtiona could 
be explained by the abaence of the definite kost, or by the absence of the 
first intermediate host. Local environmental conditioner such as shore 
level may also regulat© infection. 
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The definitive hosts, the oyster catcher A. ostralegus accidentalis 
and the common scoter, K. nigra, are both widely distributed over the 
whole of the British Isles (Peterson, l'Iountilort and Rollog, 1965). 
The first intermediate host has not however been determined. Gymnophallid 
life cycles usually involve a marine lamellibranch as the first 
intermediate host, (ytunkard & Uzmann, 1958); but James (1964), has 
recently described an exception Parvatrema homoeotecnun (James, 1964), 
in which the germinal sacs, cercariae and setercercariae occur within 
the gastropod, Littorina saxatilis (Olivi) subsp. tend (f: ontaqu). 
Borers & James (1967) were unable to discover a littgral lamellibranch 
on Llanrhi in wands with a furcocercoua cercaria likely to be the first 
intermediate host, or to locate the developmental stage within C. edule, 
and conclude that a sub-littoral lezellibranch probably acts as the firmt 
intermediate host. They support this suggestion by the fact that the 
common seoter feeds upon sub-littoral bottom fauna. 
F1. minutus in found in C. edule populations living in estuariea 
e. g. The Crouch, Essex; the Adur, Sussex; The Dovey, Wales (Rees, 1939); 
and the Deucieddau, lesnbrokehire, S. Wales (Bowers, 1965). It also occurs 
in cockle populations from muddy shores e. g. Chelkwell, Southend, Essex;, 
Portsnouth, Hampshire;, Milford Haven, Wales (Bowers, 1965); and from 
muddy-sandy shores of Southend, Essex; bihitetable, Kent; Foole, Dorset; 
Lalcombe, Devon; Swansea Bay (Bowers, 1965) and Wexford Harbour, Eire. 
It is difficult to suggest a single bivalve which occurs sub-littoral to 
all these three types of shores. Furthermore, the Maplin sands cockles 
from 4. L. W. S, would not be expected to be completely un-infected if the 
first intermediate host was a sub-littoral lamollibranch. 
A co=on feature of the Kyle of Tongue and Eaplin habitats is that 
both localities are sandy. It could be suggested that the first 
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intermediate host may well be a littoral mollusc living only in fine 
particulate or muddy substrates. The infective cercariae released from 
this mollusc would then only infect the littoral CO of the co=unity 
living in the near vicinity. The shore at . aplin jands is very long, indeed, 
being some three miles fron . ii. a.:;. to ý.. i.. w.... compared with, at the 
cost, one rile at ý; halkwell, 5outhend. This suggests that shore level 
nay play a part in determininZ infection. however the cockles from the 
Crouch and 'tioach eotuaarrieu were also collected from ä. L. aý. ý. and these 
are highly infected. it nay be that shore type which regulates the associated 
littoral fauna, and probably therefore the first intermediate host, is 
important in determining infection within the second intermediate host 
C. edulo. ', for further cements and suggestions for a possible first 
intermediate host for this digenean, Gee Appendix "V). 
IT Incidence of the Turbe11nrian Yar vr t2r_ c's i( Alex, 1909) 
Description (See Plato 5. ) 
; his parasitic, 2habdococl, turbellarian occurs in the intestine 
of Cerantodercti edule, and the cane or different species have been 
recorded from several other lamollibrencha. It is viviparous and numerous 
young are often found within one adult. The size is very variabi4, 
adults averaginG 0.39 x 0.23 c-0.95 x 0.5 . fallez (1909) records 
up to 40 young, in araxihum sized P. cnrdii of 1.0 x 0.3 - 0.4 r-mo The 
largest V'arßvortex noted in this Study originated from Scrobiculnrin 
plena, ceacured 1.5 x 0.36 mm and cc, ntuined 102 paired youu , the 
diameter of each young pair being 0.09 am. 
Plate 5 
C 5..,. ý I- 
2g6. 
Plate - Photograph of the Rhibdoco01 Paravortex cardii 
fron the int. atine of the CeT8ötodorma, 
A-i 
oil 
"t 
ýt 
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Pnravortex is characterised by the presence of paired, bean shaped 
eye-spots antoriorlye shen released from the inteotine or di&emtiv© gland 
a P. ccrdii 13 very active, acoviae by ciliary action inLcircular fashion. 
The genus Partvortex waa eatablichod by Wahl (1906) for the Rhabdocoel 
living in the inte3tin© of wcrobicularin Plana (da Costa). - 
. 4r®ciatlon within the parasitic rihabdocoela 
flallez (1909) divide, Faravortex into three species; P. Cam, 
1, ecrobiculnriae and F. tellinae separating them cainly on the basis 
of genital pore position. He recor dsP. cardii only in C. edule; 
F. 3crobiculnr1tae in Lcrobicularia plan* and a VeneruZia species; and 
r. tellinne in telling cp. and a , o1en op. This latter i'taravortex he 
states to be twice as large as P. cardii and 1'* ecrobiculnriae. Basically 
the differences between F. c____ t rdji and P. ecrobiculsrine are as followct 
.a ray, Yroe n (1957) 
Pariyortex species 
_har_cter 1. ccardii P. ncrobicu1r. riae 
Colour Yellow-white reddish tint 
Kaxiou: n size I ELM. 1.2 try. 
Genital pore y of body length fron End 2/5 of body 
ant* end 
Ovaries Bicoraiculate Longitudinally placed 
ovaries 
Embryo length 0.088 cam. 0.03 m* 
upon hatching 
Thu. 3 it would appear that there is cufficicnt ovidenco to support at 
least two zpeciez of ihubdocoel in the intestine of bivalves. 
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However, Bowers (1965) does not differentiato, into different species 
the Rhabdocoelo found in a variety of lamellibrancha, 1 anA, C. edule, 
Hiatella erticFt (L. ) and Pharus 1e, rumen (L* )q calling then all Pcardii" 
The Rhabdocoel Graffilln (: Faravortex) emellipara (Linton, 1910) 
is also recorded by Lest h-*harps (1933) attached to the body surface wätbin 
the mantle cavity of Cedulee from Plymouth. Chrenko (1934) supported this 
observation finding G. Femellipnrm on the body surface and in the testis 
of Cerule, whereas he records P. car ii as occurring in the ovary of 
0, edule. He compares theso two Rhabdocoela= G. fem&Y1i is twice as 
large as P. cs rdii and moves by creeping in contrast to the circular 
movement Uspl3ved by P. cardii. ß. remelliparn was not found in this 
study. 
reviou$ Records of P ar _j 
- Lebour (19(Y+) de$cribea a 'sporocyst' which was undoubtedly this 
Rhabdocoel, occurrinj in 12 of 20 C. edule examined fron the Northumberland 
Co at" 
Nicoll (1906) also mistook this Rhabdocoel for tho 'cporocyat' bbove. 
In C edule from St. Andrewaa, Scotland. Rarely more than eix individuals 
occurred in each hont, and an incidence of 80» is recorded in this cockle 
population. 
- Hallez (1909) in Cue from Le L'ortel, Boulogne-sur-Xer, at 47, 
incidence. 
- Chrenko (193k) - P. c rdii in one of 12 C. le examined from Tamar 
o tuary, Devon. 
- Atkins (1934) - incidence varied fron 23-100; in Plymouth region, but 
nazple numbers were invariably low: 
--V 
,ý 
,;. 
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General aite 
description 
Location 
of site 
number of 
C` dule 
examined 
Incidence of 
Infection 
Marine Millbrook & St. Johns Lake, 10 +3 IOC% 
River Tarnar 
Marine Stone louoe, Pool, River Tamar 13 92% 
Estuary .: t. Germans 
(Lynher-River) 14 85076 
f' Neal Point, junction of River 10 4Qn, 
Tamar & Tavy 
to Kingsbridge, . 3alcornbe estuary 17 23, ' 
Marine Millbay, Salcombo estuary 6 0: 5 
Rees (1939) - Present in C. e(lule from Dovey estuary, males 
Cole (1956) - Recorded as common in gut of v-* dole from Conway, Pt. '. 'ales. 
Hancock & Urquhart (1965) - 1,5; ' infection in C. edule fror Llanrhidin 
Banda, ,. *ales. 
Bowers (1965) - This parasite was recorded in C. edule as follows: 
General sito 
description 
Locality hu3bcr 
examined 
Incidence of 
Infection 
sandy estuary Llanrhidn äanda 10,500 9Z 
Muddy & rocky wansea Bay 503 9O. 
shore 
Muddy shore Milford haven 359 3b 
Muddy estuary Lymington, Hampshire 48 33, f- 
Also recorded by Bowers in: Iiiatella arctic' of 150 specimens 
examined 
Scrobicularia plnnt (da Costa) - 5aß of 21 
specimens examined 
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'hMras lec. -u: nen (L. ) - 16(, ý of 32 npeCimena 
exai1"ined" 
Occurrence of Pn ex W, in vnrioun Ce nt qderrm ohul tion3 
Only k'. cs rdii ryas found within the i ern. toderi n. This Rhvbdocoel 
occurred in both C. edule and C. g1nucw fron the Grouch mixed cockle 
population. Of 2,447 Co ule examined only 37 were infected, an incidence 
of In contr t 271 pxraaitined C. rlaucum were found in 2,188 
exa ined$ a 12.4 infection incidence. The River horch estuarine cocklca 
were also infected, Cie at 7.9 incidence and C. g1a cum at 260% 
incidence. Therefore, in both mixed cockle population a hither incidence 
was found in C. plaucu! codpared with C dule. 
Teo. P. cerdii occurred in 1a oonal populations of C. Clnucuci. 
Single very small Rhabdocoels probably og the genus f'vravortex were 
however noted in the c2a: tlo cavity fluid of two C. a1nucuri from Qonport 
lagoon. Hampshire. Because of the absence of adults and the very small 
size of thenb two turbellariang, they were probably no Po cardii. 
The other littoral C. edule populations examined yielded a variety 
of infection incidences as follows: 
. 3hore type Locality Data stoß. of i erccntaEe 
examined Cedulee Incidence 
examined of 
Infection 
Very Cuddy Iortnwouth, Hants F4r 1969 34 20.67, 
Muddy Southend, .? sex Jan. 1969 SOH 10.6 7. 
Is it of Feb* 1969 
tv it it flay 1969 
buddy - eland Wexford Harbour, Aug. 1969 
Eire 
sandy )aplin : ands, July 1969 
(little mud) sex 
124 11.5 
71 22-77. 
i8 16.7'7. 
87 g. 7 
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Shore type Locality Date Nos. of Percentage 
examined C. edulo Incidence 
examined of 
Infection 
. sandy, «hitstable, Kant Dec. 1968 
61 6.6 
(little mud) 
Üandq .; alcoluae, Devon Narch 1969 17 5.9 (little mud) 
Dandy Portland, Dorset :. us. 1968 31 0 
iiallez (1909) studied , '. c`rdii in a population of C_ Jule, through 
a yearly cycle, and found the incidence to be remarkably stable. ihuse 
although the samples above were taken at different times through the year, 
some conclusions as regards to abundance can be drawn. Infection 
incidences were greatest in C. edule from muddy non-estuarine habitats. 
The substratum type probably has acme regulatory effect upon the free 
living, dispersal phase of the life cycle. A paravortex upecies was 
noted within the egg capsule of Yhyllodoce maculatA during this survey, 
and thus another host nay play a part in the unknown com. lete life cycle 
of inravortex cerdii. 
-alinity, as veil as sub3trate, may well regulate the distribution 
and abundance of this species. Bowers (1965) (see earlier) records a 
much lower incidence in estuarine localities compared from more saline 
onvironrnento and this has been substantiated in this investigation. The 
slightly higher average salinity of the River Roach compared with the 
River Crouch aay account for the higher observed incidence of P. cardii in 
both the Roach Cern toderma populations compared with the Crouch cockles. 
The density of the cockle host may also be important as there is 
some evidence that low density C. edule populations are relativ*ly 
uninfected compared with core dense cockle populations. F. cardii thus 
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p arnsitised both C. und Co glaucum, occurring more abundantly in 
numbers and infection incidence in C. Rlaucuan fron the mixed Ceraatoderma 
populations examined. 
III Incidence of the Protozoan Ciliate ^r1chodinp. 
-Grder 
Fr. ity 
ub-ftily 
Genus 
Description 
-oritrichida (., toin, 1&5(; ) 
" Uýrcoolaridae (ujardiz , 18141) 
Tric : odininj e (Narbe, 1963) 
- X'richaciica (:, ärenberg, 1838) 
fiound, saucer shaped, hemispherical dliate with row3 of circuaferential 
cilia. Internal circular skeleton coupoced of interlockiuj denticlea 
(see tic. I aid plate 6). Pound, often abundantly, aitbin the mantle 
cavity fluid of bivalves. 
F`revious Records 
T: ieholl (1906) recorded warme of : richodine ap., in the mantle 
tcarity fluid of C edule from 6 to l ndrewa, &cotland. 
Trichodina (a C=clochaset cardli was described briefly by Doiphy 
(1938), at 5C;, incidence in the mantle cavity of C. edule from Arcachon, 
France. His brief description is regarded to be inade; uato by Raabe & 
. Raab* (1959) who consider the came Cpclochnetn ctrdii Lelphy as a nomen 
audu n. 
Cole (1956) noted that T. cirdii van cocoon in C. edule from 
Conway, N. ý. alee. 
Raabe & Raabe (1959) describe two trichodiniciba from C. edule 
(this cockle noted' to be C. 1emareki (_ plaucun) by Fenchel, 1969 from 
the , 'oliah coast (see table 5). 
'1' 3- 
I 
Diagram 1 
I I. 
diarn. Iý--of-. 
I 
denticulate 
ring 
diam. 
of __- 
adhesive ring 
body diameter 
-32 F_ " 
ticles 
radial rods 
between 
denticles 
basal 
ciliary 
ring 
Side - view showing 
flattened body. 
[bOdJ 
cleus 
Scopula of Tricodina sp. from 
Cerastoderma edule 
Plat. 6 
5 
e 
. .. i> 
f 
F 
: ': Late 6- üha+ring denticular ring of TrichodIna ep, 
from C. edule. 
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kia.: Cock and Urquhart (1965) - as T. cmrdii in IZo of 433 Cedule 
of zariou3 +a&ea examined from Llcnrhidan . andz, Be ''aalen. 
tenchel (1965) describes two Trichodina species, one of which he 
equatcu with a opeciea previously recorded by Raabe & Raabe (1959), from 
Q. edule and G. 1marcki (a Inucun, - coo table 5 below. 
Bowers (1965) records 1o cnrdii in 20rß of Cedule from 13xaasea Bay, 
and in 5Q. of 10,500 cockles from Llanrhidisa : ands, -lie . alea. lie also 
records cardii from Zc of 20 t: scom; t balthicj from Swansea Bay, but 
this Trichodin' was not specifically identified and may be a different 
epecie8. 
Dietribtrtion of Irl 1 a- in the British Cernrto PrTa 
Trichodin, species occurred within both cockle types fron the Crouch 
mixed population. 82 Goedule examined in the cu=er of 1969 yielded an 
incidence of 56.1x:, whilst 41. '1 of 90 C. Flat, collected at the cease 
time, also contained Trichodina -within the mantle cavity. 
No Trichodinn species were found in the mantle cavity fluid of any 
C. pl. eucun fron any lagoon populations. 
Incidences within littoral Co edule populations varied considerably 
(see below) but the populations were invariably infected. 
Incidence of Tr1 !n in variorin littoral C. ertule i opulationn 
Locnlity Date Incidence of i&toho ina ape 
Southend, Essex Jan. 1969 0.1t 
is Feb. 1969 3" ti 
N .. stay 1909 3.6; 
July 1969 11 
Whitstablo, Kent Cept. 1968 10.04 
Ports south, Hanto May 1969 7. 
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Locality Date Incidence of richodina ep. 
Crouch, Essex 
:. alcolmo, L)evon 
T'o11e8burrs r'. ecex 
oxford harbour, Lire 
Foolo, :. orget 
may 1968 -s opt. 1969 
March 1969 
Oct. 1969 
Aug. 1969 
+'-ay 1970 
o- 9C 
2 9,6 
66.7 
62. E 
;a can be seen from the "Jouthend data (and also noted in the Crouch 
cockles), the lowest incidence occurred during the winter conthn, whilst 
the highent were found in the summer and eutucen. Lajoon cockles are not 
infected by Trichodina ep. whilst the stickleback Gesteroneua oculoatuw 
fron the same habitat is usually infected by Trichodina decerruei 
docerr ei. (all, 1897) (tl. d. C. : fartnall, personal ca^ unicatioa). 
This tends to sugaat that the TrichodinA found in Co le and 
C. glaucum from littoral locations is different from T. donerlot f. cardii 
(Raabe & taabo, 1959). 
The sizes and characters of the Trichodine from four Ceri+atoderca 
populatiora are chown below% 
Cockle host Number of Body Diameter Diri,. ater of No39 of tos. of 
locality Trichodina 
examined 
of 
Whcaive 
disc 
Uanticulate 
ring 
uonticl©z radial rods/ 
denticle 
C.. e_ule 7 66.5 43.7 22.7 25(24-26) - (Kextord 
C. edule 10 64.7 44.4 21.0 25(22-27) 
kortcnouth) 
C. edulo 9 55"7 39.2 20.3 23(21-25) 7(5-9) 
Crouch 
C. giaucum 9 52.5 35.3 17.5 21(24-24) - (Crouch 
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Comparing Trichodina Prom the Crouch Cerestoderma the ciliates 
found in the mantle cavity of C. u-leucui genorally appeared caller than 
those found in Co edule. Cn the other-hand the individuals from the 
Crouch C. edule were also smaller than those found in other cockle 
populationso it may be found that salinity and perhaps other factors 
affect the size of Trichodin, % in different host populations of C. odule. 
'onaidering the above me&auremonta and coaparint; then with those 
shown on table 5, it would seem that the Trichodina cpo of Frenchal (1965) 
from .. wedioh C. edule, best fits the Trichodina found in the British 
Cerestoderma. The fact that Trichodin3 was absent from lagoonal 
populations of C. glaucum indicates that this ciliate in not tolerant of 
stagnant brackish conditions. it in, however, a species tolerant of 
salinity fluctuations which occur in estuaries. 
Trichodina ep. therefore occurs in both Cerastoderca types fron an 
estuarine environwent" 
IV Presence of the Copopod Crustacean -jr nr n (Pnrpnthezniu _) 
(Crnu. 1ß91i 
(for key of the Pnranthessiua group of cyclopoid copepods - 
see stock# 195 ) 
Description (ace plate 7) 
This cyclopoid copepod is chsracto4cod by havinS a well carkod, 
incurved roctraz. The anterior antenna (antenrule) is 7 -articulated and 
independent of the cephrlotborax. The antenna is strongly developed, 
4-articulated and icpertectly prehensile - see diarram 2 below, Cann, 
1891 notes that the fourth pair of thoracic limbs bear a three articulated 
ea, 
P2*t. 7, 
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`late 7- Photograph of the copepod fferroamlla rootrata 
from Cie. 
I 
$ 
ýý 
' ,ý 
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Diagram 2- First appendages and tail section of the Copepod 
Hermannella rostrata. 
O. Cömm. 
Imperfectly 
prehensile 
4- articulated 
antenna 
Tail region of 
copepod 
0.35mm. 
7- articulated 
antennule 
4- unbranched tail furcae 
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endopodite. Ho first described this s&ai-parasitic copopod as 
B eri nn©lln rostrat; e the n=o Licho s _Milis 
being subsequently 
ascribed by acott (1092). 
The cizez obtained for this copepod are as followst 
ýcaxiowa lenZth of body + tail 
haximi width of Ophalothorax 
Length of anteunule 
L ody length 
a 1.04 - 2.68 rizi, 
0.80 - 0.96 n. 
A 0.24 - o. 52 aca. 
Z 0.30 - 2.1ö cam. 
Length of ton eßt tail furea 0.24+ - 0.52 mot. 
? reviou1 records 
Cann (1391) record: this copepod in ti. othilo (L. ), ! , r: ctra coraflinit 
(L), 
and Ch1c i oherculir1s (L. ) from the : 'retch count. 
Scott (1892) and Tho pcon (1693) note this copepod lL ills) in 
C. odule fron ) orecowbo B, rq Lancashire. 
Frazer (1932) found H. restrata in the cantle cavity of C. ad, ile, 
again from &orscoobs Bray, and also in tow-nets from above the cockle 
beds. 
Laigh-aharpe (1933) records this copepod in the tootia of Co OdulO 
fror ay south and Atkins (1934) reports an incidence of 10a'ß in-C. cdule 
from six cites in the Plymouth ores, Devon. 
Cole (1956) in Co from Conway, N. ales. 
Hancock and Urquhart (1965) found n maximum of 83; z of Llmnrhidýn 
C, edule ia2'ected. 
Bowers (1965) recorder an avcrago incidence of 50. r in Co edule fro= 
Llanrhidan ümnds and P41ford Haven, and 30,, ä in Cedule from ; ww=ea Bali 
5. haleso The copepod was absent in cockles examined by Bowers fron 
LyuinL-ton, Hampshire and Kyle of Tongue, North . cotland. 
O2. 
? renence of ,#t Ott: 
in various cockle populations 
Alhi3 copopod vr* only found in the lasst two oamplaz of ;. edulo I 
collected fron the Crouch mixed population, durinZ Awguat and veptembcr 
1969. four infected individualu occurred in 35 C* edijle examined is 
theae 83Zp1e3. Thus, no copepod were discovered in either cockle dnrinZ 
the major portion of thin ourvoy. Thin symbiont in rare in tho Crouch 
entuanry and therefore no conch ion3 can be drawn iu reaarda ite host 
selection. 
However, no 1a, oon populations of C. s-Thucum were infected, whilst 
a variable incidence was recorded in littoral ý;. edule populations. The 
copepod was found at I- 10; 4 incidence in youthcnd 0:. odule during the 
major part of this survey, but it occurred at 71, incidence in a nearby 
k%eoex C. edule population at Tolle bury. in the oumer of 1970 4 90, -- 
incidence was noted in the 500 Cýouthcnd cockloa cminod. It was absent 
from the 4hitatuble cockle population, but occurred in tortaouth cockles 
at 2.9 incidence; in Poole Harbour C. 
. __ 
ed 1_ at 67, incidence, in 
Zalcolma, devon C. e4iile, at 88.2, " (r vera ,o of 3 per cockle 
(ranCe 1- M9 
and Sexford Harbour cooles at ICQ incidence (u, vare. 1; e of 3 per cockles 
(rare oI- 6)). 
Thin copepod therefore infectu littoral. L. edule, but in absent 
from rino lagoon population of C. jilnucum, * 't would seem tberefores 
that F1e rostrata cannot tolerate perranent, ualinity reductions, which 
usually occur in 1i oon., or largo to . yorar- tluctwition3 which are 
found in cstuarics, e. c. - the Crouch. Ißt would acem therefore, to bo et 
relatively stcuohaline copepod. 
,:. 
I ýi. 
s. 
{ ,`ý1, 
V Incidence of other cymbiontn occasionally encountered within the 
During thin investigation three other oyahiont3 were also notcds 
1. Mnnothorea ap. (- probably rears Pennant) was found ih the mantle 
cavity of several Cerastodcrms. Infected Coedule occurred at: 
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Hinnil Bay, north Lent at L. L. w. S. mark in 1ar specimen; at tortr.. outh, 
} ampshiro; and r ortlsnd, Doraot. Two, C. p-1aucu_, one fron cacti of the 
Essex Crouch and coach estuaries were also infected. 
2. A 9ymnophallid carcaria (or oatacercaria) time occazionally found 
between the mantle and &ha11 of Ce edule and more rarely in C. Ftilaucum 
from the mixed Crouch population (for further details aae Appendix Iv). 
3. A ea ple of 72 C. &laucu: i from £heerness laCoon, Iola of £heppey, 
Kent were collected on the 17th June 1969. Pithin the mantle cavity 
of 55. fxtý (42 individuals) occurred owarc of rotifern of the Genua 
ynchneta. They were also preasent, free in the wator and thus their 
presence in the mantle cavity fluid may have been accidental. Ath 
reference to Holloway (1949), the rotifer was identified as 6ync, h et 
littoralis (Rousaelety. A further cockle samplo fron this lcioon 
collected on the 25th July 1969 was uninfected by the rotifer. +ithin 
the mantle vevity of 9.2k of the u=ple of G_ lo from Vaplin wads 
were found : ncb et cp* probably :; yºrchaeta littoral. in. 
VI Comororicson of the a1mbiont fauna of C. edhle rnd C. rl-Lirun from 
the mixed cockle populations of the River Crouch and Ranch, Ennex 
An the two cockles are very close relatives of the gare -cnurs# the 
aybiont fauna of the two types would be expected to be vary ai=ilar. ,, 
30-10 
The overall infection of the Crouch and Roach mixed Cere+rstoderuni 
populatioas are chown in table 6. 
. ho pattern found in the Crouch cockles in generally supported 
by 
the infections found in the Roach Cernvtodera: R. The metacercaria 
haioynophallus ninutui is entirely absent from both populations of 
C. Plaucur, while the bucophalid :: ercnrin Be haimeAna is recorded only 
once in the :: touch ý;. r . nucum. 
On the whole, C. edule is more hiShly infected by fir3t st8Ce larval 
Didenea thron rlaucumn; 13.. of : ý. edule being castrated compared with 
O. 4,,., in .; q, r lnucir , the difference being chiefly due to t&4o bucephalid 
pmrasito. a less important paranite, the 8habdocoel 4arRvortex cnrdit, 
on the other hand, t more abundant and occurs at a higher incidence in 
C. £laucu. n than t:. edul_. 
There is thue considerable differences in the cy=biont fuu#ia of 
the two cockles collected from a co=on enviroz. ent. 
lliscußsion 
Host cpocificity in digenetic tren, tode3 is a complex pheuooonon, 
both phyaiolo-ical And ecological specificity acting in the &election of 
ho3t3. Specificity is a rund ental characteristic of parasites, but it 
is fsoldom ab3olute (C&rioron, 1yG4). 
:: van when a paranito is apparently limited to a single bogt there 
may be other potential hoata which it could infect if it were expooed to 
thca. Thus, normal y in land-locked 1 oona C. 1 ucurn would not be able 
to forts part of the cycle required for the perpetuation of a trecatode 
life cycle with an 4dult rsta&e in the inteutino of a deep sea fish, 
because the fich never occur in the lagoon. herefore, ; ercnrit% L epidopedon 
rachion and _Cercr. ria 
Pucerhelopais hnirersna are automatically precluded 
305" 
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from lagoon cockles. On the other hands Carcnria dichotonpt can occur in 
lagoon cockles, because the definitive hoat, a duck, ray froquont the 
lagoon during the winter conth8. tileo, the absence of a wide selection 
of other intermediate hosts in such pools as well as the limited choice of 
final definitive hosts, greatly reduces the life. -cyelee3 available for 
digenetic trenatodes. The digeneans are restriced to habitats where its 
hosts are preoent, and a cycle relatit ; larval hosts to adult hoots thus 
becomes feasible. (Baer, 1951)" However, in the Crouch fixed cockle 
populations all three treratodes can occur in both cockles, elthoügh 
there may be a marked preference for a single host. 
: cological factors can play an important part in influencing which 
hosts are infected but in Eeneral, C. edule the typically littoral cockle 
is more highly infected by larval Digenea than C. Flnucut occuring in 
marine pools. Also other eymbionte auch an Trichod thn up. P rnvortex 
cnrdii, }'innotherei isur and Hermmnella rostratus have not been 
discovered at all in lagoon habitats. The lowering of salinity, the 
change of ion balances, large temperature and oxygen fluctuations usually 
associated with the lagoon environment may preclude throe Cerestoderraat 
sy: nbionts. 
Larval trematodea have been shown to be extremely hont specific in 
aclection of the molluscan boat, (Kendall. 1950; aright, 1960; Ja es, 
1963; 1969). Of the four larval Digenea found in the Ccrcustodere-a fron the 
mixed cockle populations two, Cercarin T. hair enna and the cotacercaria 
of Aso minutus showed a marked difference of incidence in the two cockloo. 
The bucephalid is found very rarely in C. glaticun (as it is to 
'. edulo). The infection miracidia may not be attracted to C. plrucu. i, 
or the host defensive cechania, might normally dcritroy the niracidiuz. 
307+ 
It has been shown by Bowers (1969) that only spent C. are infected 
by this parsoite. It has been suggested here that the weakening of 
spawning or some associated factor, allows penetration by the infective 
miracidiura. In two successive spawning seasons it has been shown that 
C. plaucum from the Crouch mixed cockle population, spawns coven weeks 
after C. edule, in mid-July (see section VI). It is feasible that the 
definitive host migrates out of the estuary during the su^,. mer, or that the 
free-living niracidia cannot tolerate the higher water tenperature3 or 
salinities which occur in mid-July. Until core in known of the tolerance 
and behaviour of the miracidiun of this trenatode, no conclusions can be 
drawn as to whether this recorded specificity has an ecological or 
physiological basia" 
The gymnophallid 19o minutus was entirely absent from all C. claucum 
examined, but invariably present in C. edule. ipecificity considering this 
metacercaria might appear to have a truely phyaioloZical basis. However, 
its recorded presence as Lecithodendriun soaflteriae in another lamellibranch , 
Veneruris decunseta (L. ) by Jameson (1902) is confusing. If this parasite 
occurs in two bivalves from two separate families its absence from C*&1aucum 
a very close relative of Cam, is unlikely to be due to difference 
in 
physiology of the cockle hosts. This would tend to support the theory 
of exclusion from Co r-jaucura because of the absenco of the required 
ecological niche beneath the hinge of C. r1. Alternatively, there 
have been no further records of F. ninutus in V. decussata after Jameson$ 
hence his equating of the hinCe parasite of C. edule with the cysts found 
in the siphonal munclec of V. decussate, may have been in error. If co, 
it aeecºa likely that as the infective cercariae induce a tissue reaction 
in C. edule which resulta in host forced cysts, the absence in C. plnucum 
308" 
could be d: io to an efficient tiocuu dotenco cec2 ai=, which climirntca 
the infective cercariae. Thun the abuenc© of t hie paraaito fron Co glaucum 
could well have a F'oioloZical b«y: ia& 
liscu. ^rtzir Jigcnecn life cjclca, Lowers (1965) concidera that the 
first pu tcitic stale in Aora hott epecific torn tho cetaccrcariae in 
a second intcrn d .* to larval host. 1z , general, thin is probably truo1 
but core fcilies of the ligenoa rte;; exhibit greater degreen of 
specificity than otherc. Thus J=c:. (1968) record:; rc, %ria (,. etacercarta) 
C. ('ýrewe, 1951) between the mantle and the a hell of : ntellu vulZrita L. 
but not in the clone relative j'. interneeist or i'* arr ersa. ;. 'hiz 
Cypanopi*llid is reCarded bj daces (1965), to prof biy belong to tho 
Genus Keio; rnophallun (.; hing. 1965). ý'he presence at near 1: a. incidence 
of another arecic of this Fcrus oinutua in ýe uleg and its cooplete 
absonce frm ý. 
__ j1 ucu + 
indicate that the second larval Ctr o at 
lea .t of thia *znophailid of the ; enun -ý noph in very a; ecific 
indeed in its selection of boats. 
On the other hand, specificity at the level of first inter=4dinte 
boat cay not ba exclu3ivo to a sinlo cpecio3. T1: uaq ulthouj; h bowora 
(1965) records six first &taje larval tre atoyem in cinZia LnecicG hoots 
from L1anrhid`, :. c ic33i youth 4elca, thc3e cix psracitcts have peon recorded 
in the literature from one (two ccrc&ria1 typos), tiro, four! bix and even 
nine ce1arate 1co11ibrt. ncb hozts. For ex;. pio, Cercrria dichotoraa, recorded 
by Eowere only in G* edu? e has also been recorded in threo : cllinids: 
1'acorx bilthics (L. ) - i-elacneer (1906): T. ?n (da Cocata) - Miller, 
(1926): and . crobicu1 riR p1nna (da Coata) - white (1970)" Tus on the 
sex coact the incidence of thin cercaria in Z. Plana, (cxccptionully 
at 4 in certain populations of the host) in generally at U. 23, ý in 2,610 
examined ('bite, 1970). his in very cicilar to that incidance recorded 
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hero in ý;. In different parts of the CeoZ-raphieal range of the 
parasite, the host cpecie3 can vary in importance depending upon local 
conditionn of host abundance, cuaceptibility to infection, etc, In general, 
it is true to say that larval DiSenea do exhibit a degree of phylo enetic 
laellibranch host specificity, an typified by the trecatode parasites 
proaent in te two clonely related Corn8todor.:. ft examined here, but 
ecological factors have also been shown to be vary important in regulating; 
hoot availability. i. nowledee of the cigencan fauna of the two cockles 
ca' be uneful in cugguctine the evolutionary cequcnco of the epeciation 
process within the ýerantoderti. The cltnaical approach of divergence 
ico)-ation and later cyapntrie re-aanociation (F. eyr, 1957) aeoca to be true 
when con. idering the Crouch mixed cockle population. . iver; once in 
habitat preference has resulted in ecological isolction, with one fore 
in2 abitinj ata&nant latooun and the other occurring inter-tidally, (Boyden, 
19691 Runnel, 1969)* with later convergence and erirstcnco in the sae 
environoent the genetic constitution of each stock has boon maintained. 
:. eron (19%k), in an analysis of host-parasite u, ociationn concluc]oa 
that the more highly apecialiced the hoot (in an evolutionary tonne), the 
more apecialiaed are its parasites and the core restricted its parasitic 
fauna. . 1rlaucu tzar a ea1ler incidence of trcntod© infection than 
Pu le both In lagoons uni in the mixed Ccrastoderma po; ulutiono of the 
Qrouch aý. "d Roach catuaries" Thin may ruCge1t that +%. , 
laucu appurated h 
from an edduloo stock and evolved to colonino the apocialioal habitat of 
staut Galine l oons" ; ýurind this period of time J. º": 2 
phyoioloi; ically diverted fro. C. eck auch that u` on racoloniu tion of 
a corm on habitat by both forte, a difference in the ayobiotic fauns, could 
then be detected. Thus the abundance of esyzbiontn in thcae two =o bero of.. 
the Cerantodersra may be regarded au evidence ou guctiny a cpparation, of 
C. r1mucum fron an anceotral edijle type stock. 
I 
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ýI-A; IVICIN lji: i 
ý_i Lý: 1. ýY 1VU J4.4Y 1. L ., 1 .L 
GL+UCUN (110I2, ) IN I12. 
Introduction. 
he ecology of the common, commercial cockle Ceramtoderma edule(i. ) 
is now well understood (Orton, 1926; Thasdrup, 1935; Kreger, 1940; 
Kristensen, 1956). Predominantly an inter-tidal animal, C. edule 
can occur sub-littorally, in contrast to the less well-known 
Cerastoderma glaucum (Poiret)'which is typically found in stagnant 
marine lagoons, (Boyden, 1969; Russell, 1969), but can occasionally 
occur intertidally. 
The existance of a mixed cockle population in the estuary of 
the rover Crouch, nssex, provided an opportunity to compare some aE'acts 
of the behaviour and physiolo'y of these animals, under circumstances 
where differences could not be attributable to differences in the 
environment. 
This paper reports the results of investigations into the 
behaviour and survival in air, and the respiration, of thebe two 
laraellibranchs. 
319. 
tattcria1 fr Vothocis 
The cockleo usod in tliia ., turfy were collected fron the nixed 
cockle population of the crouch eatuury at : 'ullbridge 'ferry', Fsaex. 
"hey were separated into the two types, edule and -. rlnucun, using 
the ehell raorpholot; ica1 criteria of ti,, i. nor-; eternon (195p): - 
(coo also ': 'ebbte, 1966). 
. 'ý vertical shore try ect was conducted of the %ixed cockle 
population. ', ample. (O. lr ) were taken at raetär intervals from low-water 
mark. The csubatrate to a depth of about 15 c=. waa sieved in a >=. 
mesh sieve, and the cockles counted and averaged. 
For the ex: oriiental work, cockles were collected between low water 
sgrin and low water neaps, scrubbed clean of z+lrae ana silt and trenn erred 
to polythene tanks in a constant tenporature room at 15"C. }drei they 
were maintained in a large volume of frequently changed, filtered, 'teruted 
sea water of 33-ß4.5%. salinity. 
: esiccation experiments were conducted within a 10 L. Lquuriu. n 
covered by a around glass lid. ý, ctivated silica gel, and anhydrous 
calcium chloride were placed in glass chromatography troughm on either ride 
of the aquarium base, and these maintained the tank relative humidity .: '. ; 
between. 0 and 4O . H, ovecent of the chamber air, to equalise the overall 
hutidity, was achieved by a central stirrer -(nwept-plste vortex frenerator 
of : ryer, 1962). To relate water loss to mortality, cockles were wedged 
open to remove all the mantle cavity water, and thus loss of water only 
took place from the body tissues. Thew ter loco from the shell during 
these experiments was oubstracted from the total lose. 
temperature tolerance in air wadi determined by placing cockles 
upright in damp, fine gravel within aquaria. The tank sides and roof 
were covered by wet filter papers. iroups of 20 aimil. r cued cockles 
320. 
were placed in substrate at six different temperatures between 10°C and 
35°C. They were examined regularly to determine condition and were 
considered dead when there was no contraction ros;. onse of the auductor 
cuncles to leverage separating the valves. Later e>, pcdmentc conducted 
using cockles with valves clamped shut by boashead clamps were executed in 
a comparable canner. Similarly an airtight chromatography tank with damp 
substrate and filter papers, was uged-for. determi g the tolerances of the 
cockles to anaerobic conditions. ' Oxygerf' tree nitz'ogen was humidified by 
bubbled through water before flushing through the tank. To tRnk was 
flushed twice daily with nitrogen, and the air-tight lid beaicd with 
vaseline. 
, 'm expression of the meta olism in air and water was obtained by 
visual observati'Wof rateo4heart-beat. ; siall hole wan drilled through 
the shell below the li, sent and directrl. y above the pericardium ueinT a water 
cooled bit. Me cockles were transferred to small bowls half-filled with 
fine sjravel, and allowed to adjust for l -3 days to recover from operative 
shock; only those individuals exhibiting normal extension of the niphonn 
were used. The pulsations of the ventricle were observed by binocular 
microscope through the pericardium. The temperature of water and air was, 
maintained at 150C. (- 10C), and mechanical disturbances were reduced to a 
minimum. Tidal conditions were simulated by gentle siphoning of water into 
and out of the bowls. 
Me behaviour of cockles was also determined in. air and water. 
E'xperirsental animals were inclined at about 45° and thq lower valve was 
cemented to a kperspex block, which in turn was clamped to the bottom of an 
aqw rium. ., cotton thread was attached to the upper valve of the cockle, 
and to an isotomic spring level, the pointer of which scribed on a vmoked 
drum kymograph. (see fig. 1). Rater was added to the yu.. rium and the 
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experimental cockles left overnight to adjust to the conditions, before 
commencement of the experiment. . , siphon facilitated the romoval of water 
to simulate low tide condit_ons. 'here was no o1--served difference between 
the , «`: aviour of the experimental cockles trer. ted above and individuals 
placed upright in sand, or monitored during darkness. 
The oxygen content of mantle cavity gas bubbles formed during; berial 
exposure was determined using a RouThtun-.. cholander {s analyser syringe 
(- see ; rainger & Newell, 1965). 
To determine which liquid within the syringe , uve the most accurate 
results, laboratory air was introduced into the analyser, and the results 
for several solutions compared. Liquid paraffin (perhaps because of 
differences caused by measuring the bubbles first in paraffin and secondly 
in alkaline pyrogallal) gave high variable levels of oxygen content, whereas 
distilled water end tap water gave low values. The aclubilitj coefficient 
of oxygen increases with decrease in salinity (Krogh, 1941), and thus the 
low levels of oxygen content obtained could be attributable to the higher 
diffusion rates in these liquids. ; ea water salinity 33-3L%. (as'used by 
, rainger & Newell, 1957) gave much better result:;, but the most accurate 
and reproduceable values for oxygen content of air were obtained using 
near saturated salt solution (see table 1a. saturated salt solution were 
found to be unsuitable owing tu foriation of salt crystals in the analyFer 
capillary. 
'"able 1n. 
Comparison of percentage oxy=-en content of laboratory air, uning 
sea water (33-34 ) and near saturated salt solution. 
Number of determinations 
Range of values of percentage 
oxygen content 
wean value of percentage 
oxygen content 
Sölution 
Near saturated sodium 
Sea water- Chloride solution_ 
25 25 
19.38 - 21.32 
20.19 
20.12 - 21.30 
20.86 
(Percentage oxygen content of air = 20.95 (Krogh, 1941) 
323" 
Cockles were immersed in concentrated saline after a period of 
exposure, and the bubbles released captured in a small close-ended 
funnel. From this funnel bubbles of approximately 38µl. could be 
removed by pipette and introduced into the analyser. The oxygen content 
was calculated by difference actor the oxygen had been removed by the 
addition of alkaline pyrogallal" The carbon dioxide content of the 
bubble cannot be measured in thin system. (Grainger & Newell, 1965). 
whole animal respiratory rates were determined using a ai: con 
Differential Reapirometer. Cockles were acclimated to 150C for four 
days prior to commencement of respiratory determined , ns. Large glass 
respiration flake were used, similar to those of Courtney & Howell, 1965, 
(see Fig. 2). Each flack has a capacity of about 110 mis. divided into 
upper and lower chambers, which are joined by means of a ground glans 
flange. From the upper ho: ta here were 2 D10 joints (into one of which 
was placed a thermometer and into the other a stopper) and a Cl, joint for 
attachment to the respirometer. Approximately 1 mle of 18% potnosiua 
hydroxide solution was placed in a small tube fixed to the aide of the 
lower hemisphere, the surface area of the alkali being increased by fluted 
filter paper. A large reference flask of 1,000 c. c. volume, containing a 
little distilled water, compensated for the nine unusually large respiratory 
flasks. The water used in this experiment was pantpiiriaed in large volume 
(heate to 60°C and then cooled three times), filtered under reduced pressure 
through an oxoid membrane and finally re-aerated before use. 
Sterile sand to a depth of 2-3 cma. was placed in the lower hemisphere, 
and the experimental cockles were left overnight buried in the substrate 
within these vessels. The flasks containing 10 mis. of water were attached 
to the respirometer and 45 minutes allowed for equilibration. After the 
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aquatic rate of oxygen consumption had been aetermined, the original 
10 mis. of flask water was removed by syringe through one of the B10 joints. 
Disturbance and equilibration time was thus reduced to a minimum, the 
temperature within the flasks fluctuating teni orarily by a maximum of 0.5°C. 
. after the rate of oxygen uptake had been determined in the air, 10 mis. of 
water was re-introduced into the vessels to obtain a measure of oxygen 
consumption in water after aerial exposure. Between observations in air 
and water, 15 minute equilibration periods were sufficient to obtain 
reproduceable results. The respiratory vessels were gently shaken (once 
per second) to achieve equilibration between the water and flask air, whilst 
the measurements in air were conducted with the vessels stationary. Two 
control flasks were used throughout. 
Readings of volume reduction within t4e respiratory vensels were made 
directly in }l., at 5-15 minute intervals over % period of 60-90 minutes in 
air, and at 3 minute intervals over 30-60 minute periods in water. The rate 
of oxygen uptake over the experimental period was determined in P1/hr and 
14 converted to N. T. P. At the termination of the experiment the tissues were 
removed from the shell valves and oven dried for 48 hours at 100°C and dry 
tissue weight obtained. Oxygen uptake was then expressed as p1 02/mg. /hr. 
The regression lines were calculated by the method of least squares. 
326. 
Results and Observations 
1. )horo dia-. ribution of Cerastoc: erv a edule(1.. ) and Cerastoderma glaucum ('0 . t) 
in the Crouch estuary. 
The graphed result of the trannect of the mixed cockle rpcpulotion 
is shown in Fig. 3. (See Fir. 8, Section V). The pattern which emerges 
follows that which might be expected from the distribution of singlo 
species populations of the two cockles. In typical separate cockle 
populations, G. edule occurs intertidally whereas C. P`aucum is found 
permanently submerged in stagnant, saline lagoons. (Boyden, 1969; Kussell, 
1969). On the Crouch shore it can be seen that C? Alaueum occurs abundantly 
at the lowest shore levels, whereas C. edule is found at a similar density 
for some distance up the shore. 50'x of the C. rlaucum collected were found 
in the first 3 metres shore distance from low water spring mark. 
Thus there is a difference in the distribution of the two cockles 
in this shore mixed population, and the following work was conducted in 
order to determine to what extent the shore distribution could be 
attributed to differences in the tolerances, behaviour and physiology of 
these two cockles. 
Investigation of Desiccation Effects 
The resistance to desiccation when exposed to air in one factor 
which has been shown to be imiortnnt in the vertical distribution of many 
littoral animals (see Newell, 1964). Thus rocky shore gastropods 
(ßroekhuysen, 1940; Micallef, 1966; Davis, 1969), barnacles (1arneo & 
Barnes, 1957; CrainCer & Newell, 1965) have been studied from thekpoint 
of water loss in relation to zonation. Differences in tolerance to water 
loss ould be important in explaining the observed shore distribution of 
ý;. edule and C. glaucun. 
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The percentage water loss from the tissues before death was EAf; ht1y 
f 
greater in C. edule than in C. pleucu^t. The latter cockle tolerated up to 
33; water loss, death occurring between 33-3-S-, ',, whilst six C. edule avern; red 
42.9 water loss, and all recovered. These values are similar to those 
obtained by Lent, (1969), studying F, odiolus deminsus, who records that the 
extreme limit of tolerance for this =merican bivalve as 36-58., water Toes. 
Thus C. odule can tolerate a-al5ght]3r higher water loss than (;. g aucum. 
however, on a particulate chore it is unlikely th.; t desiccation is all 
that im., ortant as regards to zonation of the burrowed faunao lt aau even 
been shown by Davis (1969) that on rocky shoree, limpets seldom lose more 
OSL 4. bray than 10%1weight, ee -, while tho animal in the laboratory can recover from 
ac much a3 60-65't weight lots. 
A more im;. ortant difference wan noted in the rate of water loss 
from the two^cocklec. Individuals were neighed '. +ediately upon removal 
from sea-water (i. ee containing mantle cavity water), after one hour in 
the desiccating chamber and again after 16J hours. G. edule initially . oat' 
water rapidly from the cantle cavity (ceo Fig. 4), whereas C. giaucum did not 
show the same loss after one hour, but after 162 h uro had lost sligt, tly 
more water than C. edule. This difference in ox, lained by the behaviour of 
the cockles in air; the shell valves of C. edulo kparting in airy whilnt 
they remain closed in C. Claucum (sea later). 
Differences in thermal tolerances an air between the two cockles. 
In the literature there is rauch information concerning tho upper limit 
of temperature tolerances of littoral and cub-: ittoral apeciea viewed by 
Orr, 19515; Cantor, 1957; Fraen%el; " , 1960 and Newell, 1970). The 
measurementp of those lethal temperatures was conducted in water, some 
workers heating, the water and animals relatively slowly, whilat others have 
k. wo« warmed the animals more rri &ily. i. oriov. e-', it has recently been shown that 
328. 
fia 4" Water lase calculated an percentage weit lose from cockles 
in a desiccating chaaber" "( lines fitted by eye ) 
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the temperature tul,.: runce of the cockle C. edule in v& ter, v non e ending 
. ucon the volume of water used 
( : aasoll, 1969). Fin. -illy, on a ten' ernte 
shore it is during periods of aerial exposure at times of low tide that 
extreme temt. eratures are liKoly to occur. Conditions are con: sidorably 
different during aerial exposure as regnrds tc oxygen ivailability and 
ability to eliminate excretory products. Thus the tom-parate tCI,, rIkncea 
of the two Co6.1es was determined in air in a dam;, environment. 
t. raphs of --ercentarc mortality against tiro have been r ma'"ructed ' 
and are shown in `ie. 5. A temperatures between 10-25°C C. edule survivý-d 
longer than C. rlaucum, and thin in also reflected in the L. D. 50'y thh°wn, 
on table 1. Thus in experimental conditions in ,: i;: air, .:. edu1e is 
better able to tolerate aerial ox, ''onure 
than C., rloucam. 'Iher. ýfora the 
f allure of C. plaueum to eolonlue higher shore levels is robably rel=ited 
to an inability to tolerate aerial exposure and its consequent conditions. 
. observation on heart beat froquency 
: during aerial exposure a reduction in tLe level of netaboliam of 
various intertidal rollusca has been shown to occur. ] 
: his has been 
suggested to be correlated with reduced availability of oxygen and leads 
to economy of avniltble oxygen (Trugiman, 196' and Newell 1970). Thus the 
heart beat frequency (heartrrate) of Mytilua edulia (schliepor, 19,. 7; 
Helm & Trueman, 1967) and C. edule (Truenan, 1967) has been shown to be 
suppressed durinv serial exposure. f, risten3en (19(q) eonpuring t ho heart 
1nytnms of a sublittoral limpet üiadora nebecula and a littoral 1ihf-et 
atella coerulea, from the Mediterranean, noted a slow decreaoe in heart 
rate ., 
f J. nubecula which ended in comi, leto etopaco and death, whilst in 
}'. coerulea the heart beat frequency remained constant, but cc ttons of 
bating occurred, the -rauere increaeinC with length of exi: csuro. 
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': hr: of srved differences in mortality during -erical ex,. onuro 
, _etwecn 'ý;. edule and ;. glaucum could reflect. differencecs in the control 
of body metabolism during aerial exposure. Thus the heart bc!, t r', ytt-a 
of tha two cockles have been investigated in water and in air. 
Heart rate of Mytilu8 californiunus and .. cmaca 1imatu1a have been 
shown to vary with intertidal height, being faster at :, artic, lar 
temperature in the low shore animals ( ; egal, 1956; - ickens, 1965. 
The 
grouch cockles C. edule and C1 ucum were collected from u si. n,, 1 tidal 
level, mean low water, and compared with C. rlauciu fron "i.. cº+uter --goon, 
3uszexo where the cockles are Iermanently cubaergod. 
: he average results for six fndividual8 of e; jc c )cl. Je ty e are rhpwn 
below: - 
verare heart rate of cockles at 1500 prior to, during lAnd i. ft,: r uertnl 
ex 'o sure. 
(x? a ,.., r : N; 
(I. % . -. I,? ) (I; 
.; ocklo type and Heart rate Heart rate during cxrwaure Average of 
habitat origin before ex; oeure `fter 5 Hing `fter 3 hrn taaxim,, = ra 
after 
ixº'ocure 
:. Pºlaucum from 
Adewater Lagoon 15.6 15.2 13.8 t8.5- 
C. c,; lRucun from 
Aver Crouch 16.1 15.0 14.5 ; 
-17.5 
C. edule from 
River Cr uch 15.3 17.3 19.3 
'rom consideration of the -=bovo there dons not appear to be :a 
fur;. ' .T ntul difference between the heart rate of C.. +1 : ucum collected , 
from 
a permanently submerged location und those cockles collected from the (roueh 
low shore for the general pattern of heart rhythms in the, cockles, sec alp 
`4 -- 6- There is a Iradulh email reduction of hsnrrt hast rüiri no n rieT 
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expasuro in C. Flaucum with a subsequent slight Increase in rate after 
exposure. In C. eeddullo there in initially an increnno in heart bent 
upon exposure, then a alight bradycardia occurs; finally upon 
ro-inrrornion the rate in increase.:. The amplitude of the bent after 
exposure is greatly increccef-i in both cockles. 
True: an (1967) recognised the came general picturo in heart 
beat of C. edulo in relation to exposure. He correlated the increaae 
in rate at the beginning; of low tide conditiona with increased activity 
of t is cockle. Thin activity is examined in the following section. 
C. rlaucum does not exhibit this activity and a gradual reduction of 
heart beat occurs throughout the period of exposure. 
The uifferencea in survival between the two cockles in air 
cannot therefore be attributed to differences in =otaboliaia as reflected 
by examination of the heart beat rhythnn. 
Inveatigtion into the abilityof the cockles to conduct aerial reohiration 
Ob$ervationrl on behaviour in air. 
It wan noticed during the previouu experinonte that there wan a 
fundamontal difference in behaviour between the two cockles in air: - 
C. edule tended to u©parute the valves upon emersion whoreae C. cioucut 
remained tiChtly closed (see plates I and 2). 
Three criteria were adopted to describe behaviour in air: 
(a) Valves widely separated, gape >1 mm.,, cantle odßee cleary visible 
g2ping. 
(b) Valves slightly apart, ape <1 mus., mantle not exposed at shell edgea 
a partial gaping. 
(c) Valves closely apposed = closed. 
Cocklea ware placed upriCht in substrate and their behaviour 
H 
Plate I- Sharing the lßapiug' T nonof Cedule during 
aerial expooure. Note the preeence'of -acceee to the 
mantle cavity through the contracted siphons and 
between the mantle edges. 
3Tq. 
flat" 2i top'apb of C x1at o 1G air. ` Note the absence 
'gaping, aad_ the atniäht. vlave junction in 
this" cocido. '.. 
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noted " awe table 2. Bithin 10 cinutea the valvee of C` 
noparated expostnji the mantle edges. :. fter about an hour in air, 
(at 1g°ß R. II. 98ý), connection between tho cantle cavity and tho 
external air became F. cssib1o in many individuals through the two 
contracted ai; hona. Upon further exposure the valve gape often 
incrensoa und an opQning appears between the oantlo fringess pith 
extreme exposure, the Qboll dries, tho mantlo edges became aligbtly 
withdrawn from the cha11 valve edges but nevorth3let remain cloa4y 
risible. C. filaucum reiaina tightly c1ocad thrcurhout, ani oven if 
rartial Gaping occurs, the mantle odeeo are well withdrawn frcm tho 
valve junction. 
iocordings of the valves movamsnta of C. edule and C. rlaucum 
In dater 
Ijcograph traces of valve movewenta in water indicated a fairly 
rsculer contraction of the adductor muscles about once 0Yer7 five 
minuteu in both cockles, see Fig. 7. Such behaviour has been rccornised 
by Trugiman (1967) and suggented by Jßrgenson (1966) to be associated with 
ejection of pseudo-faeces from the nt1o cavity. Such activity is 
certainly more core eon in water containing fine silt in aunpensiong 
In Air 
Upon romoval of water the difference in behaviour in air become 
obvious* C. n dule uron, c erciou, oxtibitc rapid valve movecenta "aociated 
with the removal of co aof thu mantle cavity water Caea fig. 8u). ti 
Luring expooure the velveu remained apart, with the Bantle edeca viniblo. 
+Iuwever, C. 1 ucum from the crouch or trog the lagoon , opulation at 
«idcwater do not show this behaviour in air, but clap the valvaa toter 
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Table 2 
The occurrence. of gaping in cockles collected from the Crouch mixed population. 
(A) C. EDULE - number examined = 31 
Time - hours. 
5 rains. 25 rains. 35 rains. 1 hr. 13 hrs. 2j hrs. 
Numbers gaping: - 19 20 18 18 22 23 
Numbers partially gaping: - 6 5 67 55 
Numbers closed: - 6 6 76 43 
(B) C. GLAUCUM - number examined = 32 
Time - hours. 
5 mins. 25 mins. 35 minx. 1 hr. 1 hrs. 2,, bre. 
Numbers gaping: - 2 2* 22 3* 3* 
Numbers partially gaping: - 1----2 
Numbers closed: - - 29 30 30 30 29 27 
2 of 3 gaping individuals were found to be 
dead at the end of the observations) 
=. 
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On return to water. 
Upon re-immersion C. edule exhibited rapid valve movements 
which result in the expulsion of gas bubbles fror the mantle cavity 
(fig. 9a). The esiphona are then protruded and normal equatic valve 
movements occur. C. glaucui did not show this behaviour upon ro- 
imeiersion, the valves nlowly parted and the eiphonn extended, see fig. 
9b. 
Thpr, tore, upon exposure during low tide, C. edule actively 
taken an air bubble into the mantle cavity, and upon re-immersion removes 
this bubble. Such 'controlled behaviour' is consistent with aerial 
respiration und parftllels the adaptations displayed by shore barnacles 
(Barnes & Barnes, 1957; Barnes &1 cet, 1960). The trochid Monodonta 
lineata is also recorded to release a string of small gags bubbles upon 
re-immersion after exposure (flicallef, 1966) and this bohaviour is lens 
regularly displayed by many other intertidal gautropods. The 'erratic' 
behaviour exhibited by the cub-littoral barnacle Balanua Crenatue upon 
exposure to air (Barnes & Barnes, 1957) is similar to the behaviour of 
C. Olaucum upon extreme exposure. 
Respiratory aignificanceof mantle cavity air. 
Cochlea were exposed for two hours, and the voliume of air within 
the mantle cavity was determined by capture and measurement of the 
bubbles released upon re-immersion. It can be clearly seen in Fig. 10 
that C. edule regularly taken air into the mantle cavity during exposure, 
whereas C. plaucum generally does not, any air taken into the mantle 
cavity is very small in volume. 
To discover whether the gas bubbles within the mantle cavity 
have"a respiratory significance, the oxygen content of the bubbles was 
dat, rminad. ('. nnklww wwra nlaewd In damn auhatrato and *vnnaad +n 
.ýý.. 
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the air &t 15°C. At intervals of half an hour, individuals were 
removed and placed in a beaker of near saturated salt solution. The 
bubbles released were c-tptured and analysed. (See table 3. ) 
Reduction of oxygen content of the mantle cavity gas bubbles 
does occur. However, in C. edule after about 2 hours exposure the 
oxygen content increased to normal laboratory valuer. This is 
correlated with the fact that during exposure interchange between the 
mantle cavity and the external air becomes possible through the 
contracted siphons and between the mantle edges. In C. rlaucum there 
were usually no bubbles formed in the mantle cavity, but when they 
did occur their volume was insignificant compared with the total mantle 
cavity volume (see Fig. 10). 
To prevent equilibration between the mantle cavity air and the 
environmental air, the shell valves of Ce dule were 'clamped' by 
boss-head clamps after 15 minutes aerial exposure. By examining cockles 
at intervals und analysing the Cas bubbles released, upon removal of the 
clamps, direct. oxygen utilisation could be monitored. The experimental 
cockles used were of similar gize between 28-30 mm. shell depth. Over a 
period of 5 hours the oxygen content of the mantle cavity bubble was 
reduced to about (see Fig. 11). 
Assuming that the rate of depletion of oxygen from the mantle 
cavity bubble is similar in a 21.5cua. an it in in a 2&nm. shell depth 
cockle, over the first 2 hours some 652 of the gas bubble oxygen is used 
by the respiration of the cockle (from Fig. 11). A rate of oxygen uptake 
per unit time can therefore be calculated; 
A 100mg. dry weight cockle 21. nm, shell depth. 
Table 3- Oxygen content of gas bubbles released from cockles 
after various periods of exposure. 
A) Cerastoderma edule 
Length of aerial Percentage oxygen Laboratory air 
exposure content controls 
I hr. 20.20 2o. 89 % 
1 hr. 18.66 
11 hrs: 17.77 
2 hrs. 13.60 ( small bubble ) 20.72 % 
2j his. 9.59 ( ýý n) 
3 hrs. 19.38 21.21 % 
4 hrs. 17.75 
5 hrs 20.75 20.56 % 
B) Cerastoderma glaucun 
Length of aerial Percentage oxygen Laboratory air 
exposure content controls 
hr. - (no bubble released) 21.30 % 
l: -hr. -( It It ) If 
2 hrs. 9.45 ( v. small bubble-78x1) 
23 his. - (no bubble released) 20.82 % 
3 hrs. n -( If u) 
3 his. -( It II Ii ) 
4 hrs. 14.24 ( v. small bubble-15011) 
5 his. - (no bubble released) 20.45 % 
51 "s - (1i n n) 
6 his. 20.90 ( mantle cavity fluid 
drained from cockle) 
61 his. - (no bubble released) 21.23 % 
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The air bubble contained in mantle cavity of cockle of thir. 
depth 0.4 cc's ' 400 V 1. (from Fig. 10). 
As over 2 hours 65; ' of the total oxygen is consumed by the 
cockle, and an an air bubble of 400 p1 contains 80 p1 of 02: 
The oxygen utilised in P hours = 80 x 65 p 1. 
100 
Therefore oxygen%Ttake a SO 00 102 /hr. /100ig. dry weight. 
- 0.26 ý 102 /mg. /hr. for 100mg, cockle. 
The calculated value of oxygen uptake 0.26 u 10 2 
/©g. /hr. would 
be expected to be leas than that rate attained in the natural environment, 
because of reduction of the mantlo surface area available for diffusion. 
tlevertheleaa, this value is very close to the 'minimal' aquatic rate of 
0.30 j 107 /mg. /hr. obtained by Newell & Northcroft (1967) for a 100mge 
dry weight cockle at 15 0. 
The presence of a mantle cavity air bubble in the cockle C. edule 
is in direct contract to the only other recorded air breathing lumellibranch, 
the American Rtodiolua detisuus, (iuenxler, 1961. In this mussel, water is 
retained during exposure within the mantle cavity and is not actively 
removed as it is in C. edule (Lent, 1968). The respiratory value of air 
in contrast to water in the cantlekavity during exposure is shown belows 
For a 100mg. C. edule the mantle cavity fluid volume -"- 1,000 µI 
The size of the air bubble e 400 1 
600 V1 of sea water is still retained within the mantle cavity. 
The quantity of oxygen in sea water of 34.33 salinity at 
15°C. : 6.00 r 102 /ml (ý. rogh, 1941). 
319" 
Assuming a metabolic oxygen consumption for a 100 mg, cockle 
of 26 pz 102 f hr. 
If the mantle cavity only contains water az. d there is not 
renewal there would be sufficient oxygen tort 
6.0 x 60 minutes of aerobic metabolism. 
13.8 oinuten. 
But if the mantle cavity contains air the total oxygen 
av: i1zAle would be: 
Wrom air 
80 
br8. t , 26 
3 erg. 5 minutes + 
From water 
(6.0 x o. 6) x 7. iuutes 
$. 3 minutes 
: Total ffi 3 hrs. 13.3 miautes of aerobic recpir-tion. 
Thus C. ule by its behavioural adaptations h=te at leant 
3 hours 13 minuteo oxygen supply nt 150C., whereas C. rlaucuf, assuming 
an oxygen consumption of a oiriil'r rate, has only sufficient oxygen for 
about 14 minutes aerobic respiration. C. jrlaucurn by remaining' closed' 
during exposure oust be able to tolerate ancrobic~ 'conditiane within' 
the cantle cavity, whilnt C. edule, by renewal of mantle cavity air 
b; r diffusion need not Suffer any such oxygen lack during periods "of 
nortaal exporure. " 
4'hole Body__ ei piration rates 
1ý. 
The rates of oxygen uptake' deternined in water for Coedulo and 
C. glnucüa äer`u'found to be very variable, even for individuals of similar 
sizes. ? vew ll : ýorthcroft` ('1967) re: cö niccd that rwýny different 
rocpiratory raten` are produced by poikilothöraa depending upon their` 
activity, `and Plotted thaUo rates between 'tiaxittua' and 'minim=' 
regreaAön line t. iiawäll hart further aü eate4 (äevell. 1970) that th 
35'. 
maxi al level of respiration defines the 'active' rate I Whilst the 
rcgreision line fitted to the minimal points approximates to the 
'standard' rate. 
In this study a single rate over a period of, at least 20 minutes, 
more usually 30 - 60 minutes, was calculated, and an average rate was 
determined for each individual in water, in air and upon re-iculcraion. 
The aquatic respiratory rates so obtained for both cockle types 
generally fall within the ranjo of rates determined by Newell & 
florthcroft (1967) - , gee fig. 12. However, the caxiaal rates recorded 
by Newell & Northcroft were not achieved in this study. 
In air, C. edule respired at a rate almost comparable with that 
attained in water, whereas C. laucum used almozt negligeable quantities 
of oxygon. Of 39 oxygen uptake rates calculated for C. Rlaucum in air: 
7 Care rates of 0 J102/ c&/hr. 
31 ""0-0.1 x1021 8"1"0 
1 º. it 0.1 - 0.15 N102/mg/hr. 
Rates for C. edule of the name size range varied from 0.09 - 0.68 
002/cg/hr. The logarithmic plotting of the ratea for both cockles is 
shown"in fig. "13. 
The very low and variable oxygen uptake ratest measured for 
C: Q2aucum probably repreuent come oxygen diffusion from the air into 
the cantle frinEoo. A larger oxygen uptake is not permitted because fluid 
is retained within the mantle cavity. The shell valves are usually 
closely apponed, and thus the surface available for such diffusion is 
reduced. As the rate obtained for this cockle are well below that rate 
regarded by Newell & Northcroft to be the 'minimal' (aerobic) ruts, and 
as total cessation of oetaboliem in this cockle Las not been shown to 
occur upon aerial exposure, it must be suggested that during exposure 
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C. glaucui is undergoing anaerobic respiration. 
The rate obtained for C. in air is probably a low aerobic 
rate. At the temperature studied, 150C, the regression coefficient 
determined in air was no different fron the regression coefficients 
obtained in water (see later). It would thus appear that the diffusion 
of oxygen through the cantle fringes, nantlo and gills, in not limiting. 
However, as a alight bradycurdia has been recognised during exposure, 
(see earlier, and Trueraan, 1967), the rate of oxygen transfer within the 
body nay be insufficient to fully maintain aerobic respiration in all 
tiesuea. Nevertheless, as during aerial exposure there are few valve 
movements (after the initial aoveaentn associated with expulsion of water 
from the mantle cavity), and the cilary activity of the gills would be 
expected to be reduced because of the absence of fluid within the cantle 
cavity, tb overall oxygen daxands of C. edule must be minimal and may 
approximate to a 'minimal aerobic' oxgen uptake rate. The aeasurewonts 
above to determine auch an innetive respiratory rate have an advantage 
over the rates obtained for excised cirripedee by aarnon & Barnes (1969)9 
as the experimental animals are larger and give a correspondingly higher 
rate and remain intact during the experimentation. The oxygen uptake rates 
obtained on patellid limpets by Davis (1966), although also determined in 
air, suffer the disadvantage that limpets can, and probably do, exhibit 
acme activity in dump air and thus--do not always chow a 'minimal' rate. 
, he calculated regression equations (for method see Davis, 1966, and 
Appendix VI) and statistical analysis of the oxygen uptake equations are 
shown on table 4. 
The raten of oxygen uptake in water prior to and after 2} hours 
aerial expoeure in C. edule and C. dauc a* are shown in figs. 14 and 15. 
In both cockles, the rate is greater after exposure. such an increase 
in oxen consumption after aerial exposure has been regarded to be 
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indicative of repayment of an oxygen debt. liovever, it has been ohoun 
in C. edule that the rate of oxygen uptake during expoaure in almost 
comparable with that obtained in water. Thus, as C. e`3ule air-breaths 
it is unlikely that an oxygen dept in built up during exposure. C. g1' 
as it does not air breath, probably fits the classical hypothesis of 
undergoing anaerobic respiration during expo$ura and repaying an oxygen 
debt upon raimc: ersion. 
Ignoring the regression equation calculated for the respiration of 
C ucu: in air as it is not of interest, the regression coefficients 
(b' of Davis, 1966) of the remainder of the regression equations, ranges 
from -0.5840 to .. 0.4691 (see table 5 below). 
Rerression coeffieientu (b') with 95? -ý confidence limits 
for the various respiratory rates. 
1. cCplauc in air, -0.5915 
= (0.3028) 
2. " ", Wore exposure -0.5434 
= (0.3726) 
3. " ýº attar exposure -0.5558 
= (0.1027) 
4. C. edw in air -0.5696 
= (0.1411) 
5. before exposure -0.4691 = (0.2031) 
6. u after exposure . 0.5840 (0.1916) 
Covariance analysis was carried out on each pair of b' values, and 
no significant differences were found. The u=s of the squires and 
produCth of the deviations from the regression lines can thus be combined 
and a cc=mou regression coefficient derived (Snedecor, 1961; and an Davia, 
1966). The general; rogreasion coefficient obtained, (-0.5527 = 0.1054) 
can thus be used to1describe the relationship between dry weight (rags. ) 
and respiratory rate (Ct102/ng/hr. ) for C. dule in air and water, and 
C. jrrl ucum in water. 
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The regression linos were then replotted to this common regression 
coefficient (an Davis & Walkey, 1966) and are shown on fig. 16. From 
these graphs it can be neon again that the reopiratory rates after 
exposure are elevated as regards to the rates prior to aerial exponurr. 
Also, the rates obtained after exposures in the two cockles do not differ 
aignifi. cantly. It may be suggested that this rate of oxygen uptake nears 
the axicum rate shown by the two cockles. 
Newell (1970, p. 358) tabulates the data cm paring 'standard' and 
'active' ratea of cxygen consumption for a variety of intertidal 
invertebrates. He rocordt3, from R wall & Northcroft (1967), ti at at 
15°C a 100 mg. dry weight C. edule gave the following upper and lower rates: 
'standard' rate - 0.3 N102/mg. dry wcight/hr. 
(a minimal aerobic rate) 
*Active' rate - 1.9 to to to 
(_ uxirtum rate) 
An iaareaoe of -x6.3 
Regarding the aerial reagiratorr rate to be indicative of the 
$lowest aerobic rate' (or quie$cent rate), and the rate in water after 
exposure to air, to to the 'caxicum rate' of oxygen consumption, the 
following upper and lower rates are obtained for a 100 cge cockle at 15°C: 
Lowest (aerobic) oxygen uptake rate - 0.476 N10ý%ng. city weicht/hr. 
Highest oxygen uptake rate - 0.895 it of 
An increase of- x1.9. 
Zhis increaze approximates to the veluee obtained for other littoral 
invertebrates, e. g. Patellavulrata x 1.4 (calculated by Newell from 
Davis, 1965), and Ga=arum oceanicua x 2.5 (calculated by Newell from 
Halcrow & Boyd, 1967). '! hh maxims. respiratory rate obtained in thin study 
for Cadult many be low and could prove to be somewhat higher in 
conditions where for example foot searching movementa are taking place. 
3G0. 
Within substrate, in the conditions used in these experiments the cockles 
reoain relatively stationary. Thamdrup (1939) who first realised the 
importance of aerial respiration in the common cockle calculated that the 
reapiratory rate in air was 51.5; that in water, and thus the work above 
agrees closely with the early work of Tramdrup. 
The cc paricoa of total body respiration in air for C`ulo with 
the rate obtained of oxygen uptake from the mantle cavity gas bubble, 
provides evidence of'the importance of theinantle, probably more 
especially the mantle fringea, in respiration of lanellibrarchs. The 
rate of oxygen uptake from the mantle cavity gas bubble was calculated as 
0.26 N102/mg/br. for a 100 rago dry weight cockle (sec earlier). From the 
whole body respiration figures. this rate in increased to 0.43 N1O /a&/hr. 
The former value obtained for uptake fr= the mantle cavity gas bubble, 
is probably regulated by the surface area of the bubble available for 
diffusion into the tisnuea. lLowever, 'as this rate was calculated over 
the first two hours of the cockle being 'clamped',, the, oxygon content is 
unlikely to be in itself limiting. The difference in rates, 0.22 N70, /m&'r. 
(46% of total aerial reupiratorr rate), reflects the icportance of oxygen 
diffusion through the cantle eiiges. In water of low oxygen saturation 
pressures the cantle may be more important than genarally realised as a 
site for oxygen diffusion into the tissues. 
Affect of Anaerobic conditions upon the survival of exposed cockles. 
Cockles were clamped under water so that they wore unable to display 
their normal behaviour patterns when subsequently exposed to air,, and 
transferred to the damp tanks used previously for the thermal tolerance 
experiments. The clamped cockles in damp air were unclamped regularly and 
examined as previously to determine time of death. The mantle cavity 
water was retained within the cockles during theoe examinations. The 
361. 
criterion of death (non-contraction of the adductor maule) wana ain used 
as previously. The I.. D50 at 13 C. waw compared with unclardped control 
aniwis (sea table 6). The mortality times for C. gl3ucur were little 
changed-by the clamped conditional, but survival of Cedulle differed 
radically compared with the control animala. Therefore Cedule does 
der;. ve benefit from taking, air into the cantle cavity during exposure. 
C. glaucum does not seem to be very auch more tolerant than Cale of 
the anaerobic conditiorn. which t develop within the- fntlc cavity of 
the cl=pad cockles. 
Cockles exposed to an environment of oxygen free nitrogen eurviVöd 
as long arg clomped individualo (coo also table 6). In this anoxic 
atuoaphero Cedule gaped widely and extended the foot frequently. : ha 
survival of Cale in anaerobic conditions vas affected to a greater 
extent than was the survival of C. laucu: s. However, survival in these 
anoxic conditions does indicate that C. ed 1e, as well as displaying air 
breathing, can in particularly otrecsed conditions tolerate anaerobic 
conditions. his feature has also been roco-nined in littoral air breathing 
barnacloa (Barnes, Barnes Et Piatigorsky, 1963) and the Anerican air-gaping 
mussel N"odiolus deminuun (Lent, 1959), 
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Di, cuuaion 
: hc use of aerial oxygen by intertidal animals has recently been 
previewed by Nowell (1970), and it has been chown that various docapoda, 
polychaates and intertidal fish are able to utilise aerial oxygen during 
low tide conditions. The comxon chore barnacles ßalnnun balanoiden and 
Chtluimalue etellatus air breath upon aerial exposure through a small 
mieropylar opening between the opercular plates (Humes, Fuilayson & 
Piatigoreky, 1963; Grainger & Newell, 1968). 
Of the temperate shore oollueco, Sandieon, 1966, investigated the 
ability of various littorinida and the dog-whelk 'hins lnpillun to air 
breath, and noted that even after 3 houro drying in air Littorina aaxatilia 
still me iced at a greater rate in air compared with that in water. 
This littorinid has also been shown to be more active in air (Berry, 1961), 
and hence its oxygen demand in correspondingly greater in air. }icallef 
(1966) studied the littoral adaptation of the four trochida: Mono onta 
linenta, Gibbula ubilicali s, 0. cinerarin and Calli stoma zizyphinunt. 
Of these only H. linenta and G. uribilic71in respired significantly in air; 
the former respired faster in air above 15°C, whilst the latter respired 
at about a cocparablo rate in air and water. The Mediterranean aid-littoral 
trochid Vonodonta turbinate hass also been shown to have a higher oxygen 
consumption in air than in water at temperatures between 15 - 25°C. 
(Micallef and Banister, 1967). 
The respiratory rates of the limpets Patella vul eta and P. aspera 
have also been =easurod in air, Davis (1965,1966). Of the 1a ellibranchiata 
only the high chore ribbed mussel Vc, -Uoluý demicsun of the North American 
east coast has been shown to leave its valves ajar and to air breath 
upon aerial, expoaure at low tide, (Fuenzler, 1961), and to display 
behavioural and physiological adaptations associated with air breathing 
(Lent 4947.9 1968,1969). 
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It was as early as 1935 that Tharadrup first showed that the cockle 
Co edule was able to use aerial oxygen during exposure and this has 
subsequently been noted by Linke (1939) and more recently by Kristensen 
(1956). These latter authorities refer briefly to the fact that the 
mantle edges of the cockle remain visible between the shell valves and 
that the mantle cavity is ventilated by air during exposure. Thus, apart 
from the early calculation by Thamdrup, the air breathing of the common 
cockle at low tide has not been commonly recognised. 
The British littoral barnacles, Balanuo balanoides and Chthanalus 
stellatus (Barnes & Barnes, 1957) and the American stalked barnacle, 
Polcipes polymerus (Barnes & Reese, 1960) have been shown to exhibit a 
behavioural reflex upon aerial exposure resulting in the taking of an 
air bubble into the mantle cavity. This parallels very closely the 
observed 'controlled' behaviour of C. edule reported here. Morton 
(1970) 
further records that some valve movenunts occur in C. edule during exposure. 
These would parallel the cirral and oporcular plate movements of littoral 
barnacles recognised by Barnes and Barnes, 1957. In this study, however, 
no such movements associated with renewal oZ the mantle cavity bubble 
were monitored. Instead it was noted thitt the valves tended to separate 
more widely upon continued exposure, so that equilibration between 
mantle cavity gas bubble and the external air becomes possible between 
the mantle fringes. 
It could be argued that an air breathing ability in the cockle 
C edule, which is usually buried in substrate, is somewhat academic. 
In fact, by observation of cockles in sandy-mud habitats, it can be 
seen that these buried individuals are often air breathing. On such 
My+s Ouk- 
a shore at low tide, the surface sandy layers ea drylquito considerably 
jG5. 
+nd a cockle can be located b. ' the presence of two e mall holes in the 
ne&nd. 'hrou h there holes the siphons extend when the tide is flooding 
the cockle bed. With expo ure ut low tide, the uiphons are rotri, cted 
within the bell valves but the two huleu made by the uiphonm remain, 
, kllowing the formation of a mantle cavity air bubble. If a buried cockle- 
in removed during thee p rind of ex; osure yard placed in water, within 
two to three minutes, a g+e tvub'. rle it, extruded fron the cantle cavity. 
The mantle ed«; oe are also very yromirent between the shell valves of 
these buried individunla. 2hur, although the cackle is buried neverul 
inches below the surfe ce, air bre tthinR iu often taking place. uccanion- 
ally, irUdivilur-Rlo are found : yin' u,,, cr t: )e send surf-ice and there cockles 
obviously have every o4.,, ortunity to air urcdthe during low tide c. r ndition$. 
; tie cancalat of incre e. a ox';. -en c,!: bunr, ticn in 1acellibanch 
of ,,. er aeri. t ,t ex, os sure ac: - oci :i ted with re t vment of an oxygen debt would 
soem to require re-exaoination. uct. it 'debt' hF. n lrevious17 been decon- 
stri ted iti 3; va rcn in ('J.. n :; a" 1955), E: ercenaria (Venus) marcanaria 
(.. )ugal, 1939) and 49ytiln3 , zdulin (., chliejor, 1957). In these ! ucelli- 
brurchn, -4r broitthins; would not be oipecte. i to occur during low tide 
conditions. ('-. "hu7drup (1'05), however, records an oxygon uptake rate 
for byu ar n ria in sir of 2`4that in water). Thus a clan; is ex,; 1anation 
of uccunu: ation of 11tictic acid during exposure, at. nociated with anaerobie, 
with +a cubauquent reconversion of the 1:. ctate upon return of oxrt,:: nated 
water, could be uphold. ,:. vlaucun would appear to fall within thin 
cwtcgorv of invertebrate. The wir-breathing lit. oral b. Arnaciea 41to not 
exhibit an increased oxghren cor, su, ption after exposure (Barnes, Finlayvan 
and Aatigoraky, 1'= 53); In f; &ct, after exposure the rate may be less 
than prior to exposure, unsociated with dehydration of the tinnuea 
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(Cornelius, 1963). It is augeuted hers that the incrc-. ne in oxygen 
conruraption in .. edule after exj.:; sure may in fact be due to a need 
to flush excretory products (not lactic acid), accumulated dur! -ne exposure, 
frea the tiocuea and cantle cavity. 
The bradyc&rdiu natad in C. edule during expauure has been nu-gnLted 
by `°rueR1n (1967) to be correl$jtf? d with oxygen 1ucf:. However, during 
low tiles oxyien iu unlikely to be li: "iting in thin anical. it iu far 
morn likely that the a, cuzuloticn o2 excretory products in in tict inhib- 
it{nc; the heart rate, not a direct oxygen lack. 
Conclusion 
It has thus been shown that C edule exhibits an important 
behavioural adaptation upon aerial exposure, which allows this littoral 
animal to air breath. C. glaucum does not exhibit a behaviour pattern 
upon exposure but acts as a 'passive resistor' during aerial exposure. 
It is considered likely that the absence of a behavioural reaction to 
facilitate air breathing and probably other adaptations to littoral life, 
precludes the upshore extension of this cockle where it occurs on the 
shore. 
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1. sctrophctonetric _ ilynin of ncetcno extracts of tho divoutive Iond 
of the two Cernrtoderna. 
It two been isurgentcd earlier (: 3aydon, 1969) that the differences 
in colour of the digestive gland betweenoduloo and C. 92oucun 
aag have taxonomic value in the nepcration of the two cocklea. The 
significance of this colour variation is diacun. ed in thin section. 
It hau provicußly been shown in coction V 5, that tho ratio Of 
dry weight of digoativo gland to total dry tissue weight during the 
winter nonthn in leas in C edule than in C. nlcucum. The gland, 
irrespective of season, in alaoye coloured black in all C. vluucum 
examined, whether they originato from lagoonal or fron mixed localities. 
In contract$ the colour of the digentive gland of C. adule in variable 
(nee ilato 1). Jodaa aturvation in the laboratory, the gland of 
G. rlaucur, maintains its colour and aiae, whilst ißt C edule it becomes 
reduced in size and pale brown in colour. During the late autumn and 
winter conthu, the colour of the gland in C. odule is variable, a 
feature which may by correlated with the amount of food being aaain- 
ilatod by the cockläs. ': hui, those individuals with food in the Intestine 
usually have digeativa glundscoloured dark Crean or brown, whereas 
those with no viciblo food in the gut are core often coloured pale 
brown or fawne in the spring and early eu. cr, the gland of C. Rdulo 
increases noneuhat in eine and takes on a eiasilar fora to that 
maintained by C. throughout the year. However, the gland in 
never black, though it Qay be dark green. 
'k 
Plata I 
vy> 
t 
t 
v 
J l, L t_ 
Plate I- Photograph of wt tissues of ci_ and 
C. g1aucvu shaving the black digestive gland 
of : CBllaucua. 
Cwt C. GLAUCU! l 
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fInterinz and Kothode. 
To inveatisote further-thoco difforancon in pitpontation of tho 
dlgoi tivo gland of the two cockles, the following procedure waa adopted. 
Chlorophylls and carotenoida, two of the najor class ea of piMonta 
asongnt the many coloured compounds present, ware extracted with 
acetone. For most of these comparative studies, cockles fron the 
mixed Crouch population were used, although occasionally lagoonul 
C. '1Hucus were also studied. 
The digeztive Clnnds from two or three individuals were washed 
with distilled water to remove excess aoa-water, and the surplus water 
removed. The tissue was than weighed and as near identical weights 
as possible of digestive glands were used in comparative experiments 
between the two cockles. The tissue wan homogenised in a handblendar 
(glass tissue grinder produced by Gallenkamp Co. Ltd. ) for 10 ainutea 
and the piienta were extracted with 10a1a. acetone* then the affect 
of tissue water in taken into consideration, the concentration of 
acetone would probably be reduced to about 85%. After homogenisation, 
the larger tissue frageents wore removed by filtration through a 
0454 - eelite' filter. The extracted pigments were placed in a1 cmo 
light path cuvetto and scanned from 800 - 320 nanometree (na) using 
a D. D. i3eckatan Spectrophotometer. The solvent eyotoc was selected 
from the following: - distilled water; methanol + 5% hydrochloric acid 
(v/O; benzene; ethyl alcohol and acetone. Acetone gave the beat 
definition of peaks, and extracted the pigments rapidly. Also, it 
could be easily cleared using 'colito'. 
Renultn and Diccunnion. 
A typical scan relating ;. ercentuge light trenamiae1on to wave- 
.36. 
length ita shown in Fig. 1. ß well defined peak (or two peaks) occur 
between 685 and 665 nm., amnller reductions in percentage trannmiuuion 
occur between 640 and 560 nri., and, finally, a conplotb, or near 
complete, loan of light tranamiaaion occurs below about 1+40 an., 
thin extinction being usaociated with the mann of carotenoidal pigments 
found in the digeutive gland. The pattern below 640 w. van extremely 
similar iu both cocUe typos and in a variety of other 1amollibranch 
digeutivo lard extracts also exaclued. 
7 he ccaku at `5 " 665 tos. store of intonist as they were obviously 
duo to only one or two pigments and appeared to differ in the two 
cockles. . typicu1 ccan for- C. edule is shown on fig. 2. It iss 
iaic3iatelq noticeable that the eaain Teak in this r.: g3. on occurs at 
about 6635 roe compared with the 668 nm. ainile peak found in C. Fzlaucua: 
. ,o poalsn were thought to be caused by chlorophyll obtained from 
the food of the cocklo. It was poraible that these poako were eero17 
i 
U 
ý! 
.; ý' Ný 
t 
I' 
ý1 
reflecting the difference between a legoonal and a littoral habit, 
and honco_cocklen ware atudi'od from tho Crouch aixod cockle population.,,: ti 
It had provioualy been observed that the digestive Gland of C. edulo 
vuriod during t ho year and this has tantntivel7 been flug ; o3ted to 
be correlated with food availability. A anale of cockles w 
collected f--co Hullbridgo, River Crouch on the 22.8.68 and the digeative. 
gland pigento were examined i=ediately upon return to the laboratory, 
some 2 hours after collection. The ro caindor of the eaiiplö of both 
Ceraa£oderca was maintained for several weeks in a conotunt teoporiture 
room at 150C in a large volume of filtered, regularly changed aea-voter., 
he absorption spectra of the digestive gland e, tract of the 
two cockles examined iccaediately utter collection are shown on Fig. 3. . 6' 
The double peaked form of " the` `a; cc ti a In consistent in all extracts 
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with the main peak of C. piaucum occurring fit 668 cc. with a aubaidary 
peak at 685 aua., whilst in 6 edule the situation is reversed, with 
the main peak occurring at 685 nc. Twenty-four hours later (on 23.8.68), 
the peaks were still very similar, see fig. 4, the only difference 
being that the previous main peak of C. edule had been shifted from 
685nra. to the 668 nn. region and thus the absorption spectra at thin 
time were almost identical in the two cockles. 
After 3 days (25.8.68) the absorption spectra had changed consid- 
erably in C. edule (coo fir;. 5). A single large peak in maintained 
by C. laucu» at 667 - 668 nmo but the pigmont or piccento in C. 
causing an increase in the extinction coefficient in this region have 
completely vanished. The single peak of C. '1nuc _a was retained even 
with prolonged starvation, see figs. 6G7, whilst, by 13.9.68 after 
22 days of starvation, C. edulo hardly exhibited any difference in 
light transmission between 690 and 660 cuee in an absorption spectrum 
at the greatest posuible nx"nsitivity (x10 scale expansion on the 
D. D. Speetrophoto©eter), it can be seen that two peaks still roxain 
in C. edule extracts but they are obviously in very small quantities. 
This whole series of investigations was repeated and thus the change 
in peeks was shown to be a real phenosonon. 
The change of emphasis in the peaks of Co gleucuo from the joint 
peaks at 685 and 663 rte. to a single peak at 668 nro. in found in 
lagoonal C. 2aucu_ an well no in the Crouch C. a _laucum. 
Anisale 
collected straight from Sheerncna lagoon, Kent, gave the curve shown 
on fig. 8 and thin contrasts with fig. I which in C. g1aucun collected 
froc3 the Fleet, Dorset and exanined after rraint 
°Ananca in the laboratory 
for four days. 
Thus it appears that, in animala examined fresh from the shore, 
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which have ; ros¢uaubly been-feeding, there aro peaks at about Ergs and 
668 nsa. In starved C. both peaks are lost, vtzile in C. p_lancu 
one peak at 66? - 668 tom. is retained. Theoe absorption caxida have 
boon shown to ropreoent chlorophjll piecenta in the digestive Eland. 
ý, 'epuration of the green chiorophyll pigments from curotenoidu was ach- 
iovcd by Thin-Layer Ch o atogruphy (see later) of the acetone extract. 
These bands wore removed from the platen, disoolvod in acetone, 
centrifuged and the absorktion apectru obtained. Cue of these green 
bands gave an absorption maximum at 667 - 668 na. 
The first breakdown rroduct of chlorophyll-fº, phaooprytin-a, 
reprecento the chlorophyll nueloua ainus the central naInealum atczi. 
This substance has a peak at 667 nm* q waith tAnd Benitez (19.55)9 A 
moveraont of 1-2 nm* rey be expected from the instability of the 
solvent system used, an the final solvent was ecotone hydrated to 
some unknown degree. Explanation of the peak at 633 - 655 ra., in less 
oday. Chlorophyll-a itself exhibits a peak at 660 no. and chlorophyll-bg 
the other cor=on chlorophyll of flagellataa and diatoos, at 6'i3. na. 
': hue a simple picture of naaimilation of chloro;: h. yll-a with subsequent 
conversion to phcaeophytin-a does not seers to fit the observed spectra. 
However, under certain conditions, proto-chlorophyll-a (a precursor 
of chlorophyll-* found in plante) hzn a peak at 612 na. (Goodheur, 
1967; Bee also Drown, 1963). It may be that when chlorophyll in 
taken into the anintil and partly diCeotod, a substance rcoenbling 
proto-chlorophyll in formed. Certainly none of the chlororbyUu, 
oxcopt. perhapa chlorophyll-d (688 na. In ethers recorded by Smith 
and Jenitez (1955) bas an upper peak between 680 and 69C ne. 
hIowever, cockle dip3tire gland opectra fron anlcale collected 
on the 7.4.69 and naintained in the laboratory in a starved condition 
I 
35 7. 
for 14 daya, gave an identical picture in the two cockles ( ace fig. 9). 
Animals collected on the 22.4.69 and run on the 24.4.69 also gave the 
came scan pattern (coo fig. 10). Thua it would seem that, in spring 
when flagellates and dintome would be expected to be abundant, the 
pigments found in both cocklee, exa--ined straight fron the chore in 
a starved conditiong are very similar. The differences between the 
plpentu in the digeetivo gland of G. ed_ in Summer and ap ri iv ray 
in4cuto a seasonal feeding difference in this cockle. 
It would thus appear that tho assumption that the colour of the 
diguative gland of C, dulo waa in some way correlated with food avail- 
ability and type$ has soma basis in fact. 'iie differonces in the chlor- 
orhyll peaks in the acetone extracts of the glands of tho two cockles 
in summer over a period of starvation, could well indicate that the 
dit, oetion and breakdown of chloropyhll differs in the two eockleo. 
In suw, nmra the breakdown or romoval of chlorophyll frog thu digestive 
gland in almost coopleto in C. edule after 3 lava, whilst in C. Flucum 
the peak, thought to be phaoophytin-a, in natntainod over a long 
period of time. The fact that the digoativa gland of C. glaucum 
doen not upF-ear to undergo ra seasonal change in size or colour, in 
contrast to the gland of C. edule, may be another examplo of u rhythm 
in a littoral animal which has been loot in a poruancntly aubaerged 
relative. Horton (1970) has shown that the digeativo gland of G. 
edulo exhibits a tidal rhythm in aaintainance and cecrotion. It would 
be interacting to ascertain if any ouch rhythm is displayed by C. 
Claucum from littoral localitica. 
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2. i)etat'ca1nation of the total fat content of the directive &l ands of 
C. edulo and Co Ulaucuo. 
It wa noticed during the previous study that the uicroacopic 
appearance of the digestive gland differed in the two cockles from 
the common Crouch environment. : ho gland cello of C. wore 
co ponad of very iaall brown particico, whereas the particles within 
the calla of C. glaucum were auch larger and 'globular' in appoaranco. 
It was thought that the retention of pigment in the digentivo gland of 
C. gl ucum could be explained by a high lipid content# in which pitzents 
would be dissolved* The digestive glands of Cclauci= from lagoon 
localities had a similar appearance to the Crouch C. *laucu: n. 
ISaterie2 and Nethod8. 
Tho digestive gland was removed from tue visceral aase and any 
gonad which was attached was teased away frct the gland by forceps. 
The tissue wan then washed with distilled waterg dried with absorbent 
paper and then dehydrated in an oven at 
OC for five days. The rem- 
iindor of the body tia$ue was treated in a similar ®armer. The dry 
tiosues were than ground to a fine powder and stored in mall glass 
phials within a silica gol doaeicator at -200 C. 
. "he tat content vsa calculated an percentage of dry tissue weight. 
A weighed quantity of dried tiasuo, 123 - 506 arg., wan introduced 
into A Whatman, fat-free 10 x 50 cam, double layered celluloao extraction 
thimble, and the fat extracted by the "oxhlet technique using a 2: 1 
chloroforcA/caethanol aolvent mixturo. Othor solvente, auch as 40/60° 
petroleum other and diethyl ether were also used in preliminary 
experiments for the selection of the nolvant system. The flank which 
would receive the fat during the extraction and the ': hat. -. an thimbles 
i 
were maintained before u 3e in a de6aicator. 
Two a+emi-caicro, quick tit 5oxh]et axtrnction apparatuses were 
used simultaneously, hettinG being supplied b. 7 electric cantles. A 
rate of reflex of about once every 3-5 minutes waa maintained over 
a period of three hourn, though most of the colour (consisting of 
carotenoidal impurities) was removed in the first four or five refluxee.. 
After extraction, the flunk containing tho solvent and fat was 
heated gently using the runtlea, under reduced prosaure. After re=oval 
of the solvent, the flask was placed in a doetticator And allowed to 
cool to room temperature before weighing. The quantity of fat wan 
therefore determined by difference. 
The tissues u3ed in thin analysis were obtained from cocklon 
try the following 2ocaiitico:. 
1. C. edule - 103 individuals Collected on 11.1.69 
LI;? OE L from Ballbridge, 
C. rlaucu: a - 75 individual3 River Crouch, Essex. 
2. C. gliucusa - 70 individuals XJ GOCHAL Collected on 29.1.69 
fror Rew England 
Crock, £aaox. 
Results and f1ZCU83ian. 
The values of chloroform/methanol extractable lipid calculated 
as percentage of dry weight are shown on tablo 1. 
It can be seen, contrary to the predicted hypothesis that the 
digestive gland of C. rlaucum was. likely to ccntain more 11pid thin 
C. edule that the roverso was actually the case. The digestive gland. 
of Co cdule (20.9%) contains almost double the quantity of lipid 
found in C. r laucws (12.1k) from the nne habitat in January 1969. 
The quantity found in tho digestive gland and remaining tissues of 
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C. r1nucum (12.1 and 12.2) was very similar indeed and a little above 
that found in the remaining tissues of C. (10.6, -1). Even though 
the percentrge. lipidýontent of the C. edulo gland was higher than that 
found in C. glaucum, the absolute quantities in each gland may well 
be similar,, as it has previously boon shown that, in winter, the gland 
in larger in C. glaucum. 
: ''he acatter recorded in the percentage values is probably due 
to the fact that the tisauea were ground into a powder and then sampled. 
Although thin technique is considered to be 'not the rout satisfactory 
ßnrncs aý F: ý. 1A S: A 
methcö' by I3nrnea, P(1963) and Giese (1967)" in comparative experiments, 
because of ito relative ease to undertake as regards tine and apparatus, 
it has coca value. Another roason for the scatter could well be the 
gonad condition of the cockles. In winters the majority of C. p1 ucum 
ure indeterminate (R2) - coo section VI, whilst only 46% of C. edule 
are in this condition. The roanininn 54) show a variety of gonad devel- 
omental stages and this could well explain the less uniform tissue 
values of C_dule in contrast to C. Claucuwa. 
Tho values obtained for the lagoon C. ginucun are rhovn overleaf 
and from these it can-be aeon that Co p laucum frog a lagoon locality 
contained less lipid in the digestive gland compared with°L_: r1aucum 
from a littoral location. In fact, a slightly higher value was found 
in the remaining body tissues compared with the digestive gland. 
This could be regarded as evidance that the lagoon cockles have loss 
food available than the littoral cockles. 
Spector (1963) records Cnrdtum corbia, a Canadian oast-coast 
cockle, no'containing only 2*7% lipid. llovevcr, Gieae and hart (1967) 
393" 
N 
determined the lipid content (more Frecicely the chloroform/ccthanol 
_i\ 
392+. 
i%arcentago lipid content of the digentiva gland and remaining tiaauen 
of Cerautoderra p1aucun from Stew Englund Crook, Laoax. 
Di jrentlyo Gland 
Dry weight of Percentage lipid 
cwiple (age) 
492.7 7.5% 
632.0 8.4 7 
421.0 8.2 7 
Heat value 8.01 
TezatntnR Tinnue 
Dry weight of 
ugnple (rigs) 
41r0.2 
205.7 
306.9 
9.27. 
9.6 r 
9.37o 
9.36% 
extractable material# as has been deterninod above) of various tienues 
of the chiton, Katharina tunicinta, Tho diCcr tivo gland percentage 
varied from 11 to 2( through a yearly cycle. : ho avoraGe value obtttned, 
13.6 dry weight, compares favourably with those obtained for C. c1aucum. 
: ho majority of the rciuining tissues of the chiton contained less 
lipid material. The lanollibranch ': rivola ntultorum has been ahown to 
contain 14.1;! lipid in the digestive gland (dioae, }art, : m: ith and 
Chcung, 1967) whilst the lobster : °anulirua ro1yphaRun io recorded to 
contain 10.72 - 30.6% lipid in this gland (Georgo and iatel, 19i6). 
For a more complete survey of lipid content of voriouu invertebrates 
see Gioco, 1969. It would aacr, therotora, that the values obtained 
for C. edule and C. g1nucua in thin survey uro, in general, comparable 
with thope recorded in the literature. 
In au nary, in winter it ha4 been shown that the percentage lipid 
content pei/unit dry weight is greater by a factor of approximately 2 
in Co dole coaparad with C. E; laucum fron the came environment. 
terccataee lipid 
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j. Thin - layer chromatography of the diCeative gland lipids of Cerastoderva 
edule and Cerantodermn glnucur from the Crouch oixod population. 
It has been shown earlier that during the winter raantha the 
percentage of solvent extractable material from the digestive gland 
of C. edule was almost double that found in C. pleucui. An most of 
this material in lipid, thin - layer chromatography of the lipid 
constituents of the diCeative glands was conducted, to doternino 
whether the same main lipid classes were found in both cockles* An 
the differences had also been detected in the apectrophotocetrie 
extracts of the glands of the two cockles associated with starvation 
in the laboratory, cockles were maintained in filtered water for periods 
of time and then chronatography of the lipids conducted. 
The application of Thin - Layer Chromatography (T. L. C. ) to the 
separation of lipids in well docuaontcd, (Mangold, 1961,1965; Randorath, 
1963; 3'ndley, 1964; Ba=th and Stevens, 1969). Lipidn are a Croup of 
compounds varying; from highly polar forma, auch as phospholipido, 
, to non-polar triglycerideo and atorol esters. L3otween these extremes 
are a variety of claapea which exhibit varying degrees of polarity. 
For this roanon, by using rin appropriate solvent system, they are 
separable by T. L. C. "A relatively polar solvent, e. g. petroleutt other/ 
diethyl ether/acetic acid (84: 15: 1) distributes the non-polar elements 
of the lipid extract (the neutral lipids) on the absorbent plate, 
whileot by using a atron5ly alutive solvent, e. g. chloroform/methanol/ 
water (65: 3O: ), the non-polar elements run with the solvent, front 
and the polar jhospholiXidn then become distributed upon the plate* 
Lipids are generally unneturated ccmpoundn and can onaily be 
396. 
made visible after cbr< atography. by spraying tho plate with 1v iodine 
in methanol solution. The lipids appear au brown apota an a nlightly 
yellow background. some saturated lipids und esters are also cade 
viaible by this technique (iLnderath, i963). 
F{aterial and Methodo. 
Cockles of both types were collected on 8.12.68 from the Crouch 
mixed population and maintained at 5C in filtered, aerated, regularly 
changed area-water. The digestive glands were removed from several 
individuals, washed in distilled water and then either treatod an wet 
tissue or dried in an oven at 80°C for 72 hours. As will be shown, 
there did not appear to be any difference between the lipid classes 
found in wet and dry tissue. The dry tianue was ground to a fine 
powder and naintainad in a densicator at -2000 before use. 
The lipids were extracted following the method of flank at No 
(1 96'. ). . 'bout 5C9ag. of dry tiscue (or approximately O. 6ia of wot tissue) 
was Ground in a glxaa tissue grinder, withq initially, 1.5 n1a. of 
chloroforcVoethanol (2: 1) and, then further treated with 1n1e and 
2 gals. of the solvent mixture* The nolutiona from the extraction were 
then combined, centrifuged, filtered through celite-454 and finally 
the supernatant evaporated to dryn3as. The fatty roaidue was than 
successively dinsolved in diethyl other and petroleum ether (40/600C). 
with drying between to remove any water. To the residue wars then . 
added 0.5 ale of petroleum other which was than applied to thin-layer 
plates. For the phoepholipid study the final solvent used was 
chlorofortt/aethunol (1: 1). : TO x 20 cno sized plates were coated with 
250 isilica gel G with binder using a Chandon Unoplan Leveller, 
Model 'P'. The platen ware left horizontal for 4 ninuton at 110°C 7 
397. 
and then for a further 20 ninute3 vertical at the same tompersturo. 
They were maintained in a dcncicnting chaaber. Ihcdlatc1y ;. rior to 
use, the plates were re-heated to 110 
00 for 15 minutes to activate 
: end than cooled before ap licttton of the lipid carrying solvent. 
ý; t leaat six hours before the chroiatoerephy rung the celocted 
oolrent eyster, e. g. petroleum ether, /diethyl ether/ucetic acid (85; 
15: 1) wi introduced into tho Univercal T. L. C. Chromotank. Filter papora, 
dipping into the solvent, were placed on the inside avrfacaa of tho 
tank, to a+xtu: ate the tank atmoapzero. 
The lipid solvent extract was added to the plate in small atreaks 
from a graduated micro-pipette. In all comparative runs between the 
two cockles, equal quantities of digestive gland extract were added 
to the mtrea'kn on the sane plate. The plates were developed in the dark 
for about 20 minutes vertically at room tenperuture. After the solvent 
front had travelled approximately 16-17 cnse the plates were removed 
from the tank, dried in the air for 15 minutes und the lipid apote 
were then made visible by sprayinG with 1w solution of iodino in cethsnol. 
Resultn" 
It can be seht from the dietributic# of non-to1ar lipids shown 
on fie. 11 and plate 29 that the wet digoative gland extracts cxamincd 
immediately after colliaction from the shore on the 8.12.68, are very 
similar in the two cockle types. Likewise, the distribution of neutral 
lipids from the dry tissue extracts chowA on p1mte 3, are airüar to 
those obtained for the wet tintuee. B roforenco to atandnrda, the 
Cain lipid claufficn could be dotenained and these have been placed on 
fig. 11. Thun it would seam that heating at 800C for thr*o days does 
not alter the neutral lipid composition of the diCoative gland extracts. 
ti 
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C. glaucum C. edule 
Solvent front carrying 
plate impurities 
00 
z" Sterol esters 
v 
Direction 
of 
chromatogram 
(: D 
-0 Triglycerides 
Fatty acids 
Cholesterol 
Smear of phospholipids 
at origin 
- -ý----- Origin 
Solvent system - Petroleum ether/ diethyl ether/ acetic acid( 
84: 15: 1 ) 
Dry tissue weights: C. glaucum - 0.0455 ems. 
C. edule - 0.0449 " 
Plate - 250u activated silica gel G 
Detection - 0.1 % iodine in methanol 
Date of run - 18.12.68. 
Fig 11 - Plan of typical comparative chromatogram of the non - polar lipids 
of C. edule and C. glaucum showing the distribution df the 
main lipid classes. 
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Platen 2L3- 'Whin - Leser, Chromatograp2 of neutral lipids 
Fi r f.. 
extracted frog the digeativv glands of C, edule 
and C. 'klaºuaue. Cockles. emilned immediately 
. after collection. 
Mate 2- idea extracted from dried tiesue. 
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,. he cockles were maintained in the laboratory for 12 days until 
20.12,68 and the chromatograms obtained of the non-polar lipids from 
the digestive glands of the two cockles are shown on plate 4. For an 
equal quantity of digestive gland, the majority of the triglyceride 
and fatty acid components appears to be lost fron C. glaucum in contrast 
to C. edule. 
fining the non-polar solvent, chloroforn/mothanol/water (63: 30: 5), 
(Randerath, 1963), the distribution of phoapholipids obtained, (see 
fig. 12) wau also similar in the two cockles. The chromatograms of 
phoapholipids from the digestive gland were identical in the two cockles, 
before and after starvation for four weeks. 2hurs, the polar lipid element 
of the digestive gland did not alter with starvation. In a comparative 
investigation of lipids in free-living infective larvae and parasitic 
adult nexatodea, Barrett (1968) found no difference in the phospholipid 
content in tha different stages, but did note a difference in the 
neutral lipids. He found that free fatty acids were the principle comp- 
onent of the neutral lipid fraction of the infective larval nematodes, 
but that in the parasitic adults, triglycerides foimod a much larger 
percentage of the total neutral lipids. It would ap: ear that the fatty 
acids and triglycerides of animals are far more variable and environ- 
mentally determined than the polar lipids. On the other hand, phoapho- 
lipids are very much more stable than neutral lipids and an identical 
picture was even found in the two closely related cockles. 
't'hus, in this qui. ntitative examination, the' phonpholipid cons- 
tituenta of the digestive glands of C_ duly und C. alaucum appeared 
to be the eaWe before and after starvation. The same main neutral lipid 
classes were also found in both cockles before atarvu, tion, but after 
r 
,, 
` 
Plate 4 Thin - Layer Ch ooato&rw by of neutral lipids 
extracted from the digestive glands of cockles 
ttar"d for 12. daya. 
-y r 
F, aE0EüEa". 
E- a 
Ea Co p 
ßmC. lttucum 
.. PC.. 
.nq 
,-rf 
Plats 5- Chro®atograply of the tarot. oids'extracted 
frcom the two C"rsstoderma. Note the very polar 
yellow band clo. e to the crigin. 
C. GLAUCUM C. EI)UL! ' 
/9-0 f. 
a &t. 4 
Plat*5 
_ .; --AMA 
402. 
Solvent front 
i 
R. f. factors R. f. factors 
0.83 l_.. J 0.87 
0.77 0.77 
fiction 
=-=-ý 0.41 (very weak ) 
0.34 0.31 
4 
Origin 
C. glaucum C. edule 
Solvent system - Chloroform/ methanol/ water ( 65: 30: 5 ) 
Dry tissue weight - C. glaucum - 0.041 gras. 
C. edule - 0.039 " 
Fig 12 - Comparative chronatograms showing distribution of phospholipids 
as separated by P. L. C. of C. edule and"C. ý1aucun. 
4o3. 
a period of nturvution, the tiglycoride and fatty acid componentcs 
of the digeutivo gland were lost from C. g aucum but retained. in C. 
edule. 
4. -Separation of carotenoid pigments frcc3 the digaative glands of C. 
achle and C. olaucun. 
Chro atogruphic methods, initially paper, but mors recently thin 
layer und electrophorenia, have been used in taxonomic studies to 
ooparate closely related animals. Buzzati-' raverso and ; technitzer 
(1953), fox (1956) and Porter (1964), have employed paper chromato- 
graphic techniques, but these methods have been superceeded by electro- 
phorenin of tiacue extracta, (Connell, 1953a, b; Sibley, 1960; Kanwell 
und Baker, 1963; iileon and Kaplan, 1964; Leone, 1964; Munwell, 1966; 
Kanwell and Karat, 1966; Hanwell at al., 1967; Raid and Dunnil, 1969). 
The carotenoida of orgunicn3 have been studied to throw light on 
phylogenetio relationships. Dales (1960) examined the piEmenta of 
various Chryeophycean flagellates from a taxonomic viewpoint and the 
carotenoida of ? -#tilus odulia and ! 1`ºt lrn californinnua have bean 
oxt ined bfr, Canbell (1968) l who showed that the . nrliah and American 
mussels contained the same range of carotenoida, differing only in 
the concentration of the separate carotenoid constituents. 
The separation of cockle carotenoids has been undertaken hero' 
by 'hin-Layer Chromatographic (T, 14%) techniques. T'he investigation 
into these pipmente of the digoative glands of the two cockles C. 
ed ule and C. laucum is reported below. 
40Zi " 
'atoria1 and Bethode. - 
Both cockle typen were collected from the Crouch aixid cockle 
population on 7.4.69, unless other iao atsted. 
: echuicaue for septtrution of carotenoida. 
f. L. C. - &so proviouu auction. 
.. bucrbent. 
20 x 20 cm., 250 N thick plates of silica gel n Moording to 
utahl (is kisae1guhr ii nach stahl), were produced Fra , 'rftvicualy. They 
were pro-run in methanol to remove gel impurities (polythenea") (sea 
Galoako, 1970), the inpuritiee running with the solvent front. The 
plates were then reactivated for 40 minutes at 1100C. 
Nethodh of extraction. 
The wet diguGtive gland was washed with distilled water and then 
ground in x glass tisauo grindor, the pig=ento, b*ing extracted with 
9- 10 olae of acetone. : ºfter cxtrciction, the acetunu solution was 
centrifugad and filtered through celite - 4,54, as previously. Me 
combined extracts were then concentrated under vacuums by rotatory 
evuporations ileazene was acid d to the crude carotenoida]/lipid extract, 
forming an uzeotropic c: ixturo with water. The water was removed by 
further evaporation of this mixture and the final extract was main- 
twined under nitrogen in the darf: at -2090. A cmall quantity of pat- 
role= other or benzene wa added to diasolvo the extract prior to 
plating. 
£olvent nesters. 
(1) Ilixture of Ncetono/}etroleusi other (25: 75 or 40: 60). 
405. 
(2) . etroluua other (6O°/ O°C)/Acctcno/tothunol (64: 35: 5). 
(3) Chloroforei, O a hano2/.: mtar (65: 30: 5). 
Chmr, atoºcrcirhic run. 
L chrome torrughic tanks were usu! d1 flu^had with nitro ca 
and then always left for at leaut cne hour after addition of the solvent 
system to ensure cca'lete tank siturntion. ncendinr runs were completed 
in the dark at room temperature (17 - 2.1°C), for aprroxisaate1y 15 - 20 
Vas 0 
I: otºrction. 
Aa most cerotenoide are coloured, their presence on the pinta 
is visible during the chromatographic run %nd thus no special method 
or . 19tection 
is ro; uired. The platen wera ex. « tined iwWodiately upon 
terninattcn of the run ( an xanthophylle in particular are converted 
into colourless products by oxidation) and the distributica of 
carotenoid fractions noted. A single very polar carotenoid, which was 
immediately noted as being of interest, was removed from the plate, 
elutad'in an appropriate solvent and the absorption caxima (n maxi 
determined using either a D, B. ßackma or a Unic. 4x : i. i=. 700 recording 
spectrophoto,: oter. 
A larger quantity of ucetone extractable oaterial was obtained 
from the-digestive glands of 45 C. rlMucum colloctod from G =port 
lagoon on 6. G. 69. This aas chrooatograpbed on large 50 x 40 cz. plates 
using kieuolgubr U an the absorbent. These plates had pre-ricualy been 
run in cethunol and re-Activated an before. The polar carotenoid fraction 
of these platen, mentioned above, was inTentigited in an attempt to 
elucidate Ito structure (see later). 
I 
. 1, 
406. 
Results. 
The diutrihution of carotenoids on the plates rt+rioa with the 
polarity of the solvent system used and with the activity of the plate. 
Thus, the rn-cordinr; of RF valuas in of little value apart fron indicating 
the general polarity of the carotenoida, unless there in direct corap- 
aricon with standards. Unfortunately, few ouch standards were available 
in thin study. The effect of the polarity of the solvent uron neparution 
of the chlorophylls and carotenoida is shown on fig. 13. Clearly, 
The non-polar solvent s, cterz based upon petroleun ether in suitable 
for nepwration of carotenoids. For the remainder of the chromatographic 
rund, 40; cetone/60, petroleum ether or 25: 75? petroleum other was 
selected. 
In the uprinr; and early buxmer, when this survey was undertaken, 
the colour of the digestive r1Mnd of the two cockles appeared quite 
sirilar (C. w. laucum was black, while the gland wren dark green in C. 
edý). The distribution of crrotonQid from thew di eativo gbtndu 
is shown on fig. 14. r: beentinily, one very ý-olar xanthorhyll wile very 
prominent in C. ejaucum, vherenu in C. edule it was pronent on the thin- 
layer plate in only trnce quantities (secs rlate 5). 
)niraln which had been oaintalned in the laboratory for two weuk3 
(collected 7.4+. 69) were coapred on 20.4.69. £qunl qW: atities of wet 
tioano frog both cockle types was extraced with acetone nad cc tred 
using a 40: 60 acetone/petroloui ether oolvent uyetem. It can be seen 
in fig. 15 that the difference in extractable carctenoidg, w., n retiiined 
in otarved animal. Cockles which had been caintainod in filtered water 
until the 2.5.69 (a total of 2. days) also shoved this difference 
(ce fig. 16). Thus f+-om the taxonomic point of view, the carotenoid 
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C. edule C, gaucum 
Collected on 4.6.69 from the 
Crouch mixed cockle population. 
Ci. Er uc11 1 
Collected 6.6.69 
'from Goy port 
lagoon. 
ý_ý Origin 
C. 
e^'iaUC'_ n 
Originating from the 
Crouch population end, 
starved for 1 week. 
Fig 17 - Comparative T. L. C. of digestive gland pigments of C. edule and 
C. glaucurn collected from the Crouch estu:: Lry; Co--l7: ucu':. from, a, 
lagoon population and starved Crouch Co -i.. uc n. 
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pipvnta are of interest as thoir chemical form in retained even in 
starved atnimaºls. 
cwiparison of lugoonal C. Alaucu: i from Gosport, with the Crouch 
cockles (collected on 6.6.69 and 4.6.69 respectively), and C. rlaucum 
collected f oo the Crouch on 28.5.69 and starved for one weak, are 
shown on fir,. 17. It is clear that a polar xs4nthophyll is prominent 
in all C. alsucum whether the cockles originated from a littoral or 
from a lag; oonal location, or if the cockles were in a starved condition. 
Habitat does not ae u to affect the presence of this carotenoid in 
C. ifäaucum. In the Crouch C. edule this pigment in only present in very 
e=ll quantities. 
: hree alterr. Htives could explain the apparent near absence of this 
1: oInr xnnthophyll from C. e+dulo and its abundance in ý" l ucum, This 
pi, gunt could be prersert in both cockles in comparable quantities, but 
is only extractable fron the digestive glznd of C. 
_ 
glaucur-.,. It i---t 
possible that the pigment is bound in a different form in the two cockles. 
Alternatively, this carotenoid could be rapidly transformed into another 
carotenoid after ingestion in C. edule, Finally, there may be a feeding 
difference between the two cockles. Certainly it is renerally accepted 
that animals derive carotenoidu from their food, originally plants 
(Goodwin, 1952), and thus it may wall be that C. plaucti selects algae, 
flagellates and diatoms an food, more no than does C. edule. It w. L% 
noted during the rerroductive survey of the two crouch eockloo, that 
in winter the intestine of C. eule was packed with silt ( detritus 
and bectoria), whilst the Cut of C. claucun often nppe1red to be devoid 
of silt. The incidence of silt packed in the inteatine of the two cockles 
collected fror the nixed population botwoen 22.1.69 and 10.9.69 is. 
shown overleafs 
I 
Cercenta, o incidence of rsilt in the inteutine of C. ridule and C. glaucum 
fror the Crouch mixed cccklo population : 
: late of n m: ý1e Z:. edule C. vlaucum 
'. 969 94;. '% 13" 
8.3.69 A9; 355, 
ý2. ý'. 69 RRý 15% 
4.5.69 97, icy; ý 
18.5.69 All 95 
29.5.69 9o c 765, 
5.6.69 92b 95> 
15.6.69 92> 87-- 
14.7.69 9a . 61. E 
27.7.69 iOO;. SW 
19.8.69 100, -- 
lo., -). 69 100;. 73, 
Clearly. the presence of silt in the gut occurred core cozonly 
in C. edule than in C. rl8ucun, in individualo from the aase environ- 
ment. It might be expected that lagoonsl C. pj laucum would predominantly 
feed upon ph'toplankton, &in gilt would seldom be aaintained in cup; p- 
ension in the clear waters of such habitats. It could, therefore, be 
tentatively sug,; ostod that C. ploueu z is predominantly &n a1Cal plank- 
tonic feeder, whilst C, edule is loss selective, ingesting algae if 
May are available but also feeding upon the bacteria and detritus 
found associated with Gilt und fine muds. 
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f 
5. Chemical inv«atirntion into the n7ture of the polar xanthopthyll of 
Corastodermaº pinucum. 
NC 
The general for: ula of cftrotenoids is an follows s- 3 
ý1C CN3 ýýt3 C3 
I 
Iý1 I 
ýýý c3 a 
e3 
V 
ll 
C) 
: 'hu3, typically, carotenoide have a long hydrocürb. -n chain 
(chrcxatophoro), with two terminal inone rings. This general formula 
c: un be modified by the variable substitution of Y and the eubatitution 
at other to inal groups. 
Carotonoid3 in animals are originally dc: rivod from plants. Thun, 
although animals can modify a carotenoid molecule, chiefly by oxidation, 
they cannot synthesise si carotenoid from non-curoten. -id precursoraq 
(Urgien, 1963). it was hoped that, by idontification of the csrotenoid 
in the digaetivd gland of G. g1nucum und by comparison with other 
known carotenoida from v%rioun algae, assumptions could be drawn rin 
to the food preferences of thin cockle. Flowovor, tho number of known 
polar xanthophylla frog ale. -is or animals in not sufficiently compre- 
hensive to allow much deductions to be runde. 
'rho chemical char1cteriestics of the polar xanthophyll from C. 
1,12. 
äßm ucuZ kri lizted below 2 
, ý, _ 
413. 
' (1) Mass spectrophotocietry indicated a molecular ion at 
0/e 600 (corr- 
eoponding to a moleculrtr foraula of C40H56G4). he cracking pattern 
of this xanthophyll is stated by ; alesko (1970) to be similar to *that 
extracted from HItilua edulis (referred to by her as mussel bard-la). 
(2) The xanthophyll gave an apparent hypochroxic shift of '2.3 nm. t 
indicative of a carotenoid epoxide Troup, upon treatment with acidified 
chloroform. One drop of this solution (10m1. (: HC13 +3 drops of conc- 
entrated Itci) wan added to the zanthophyll dissolved in chloroform 
within a spectrophotometer cuvette (for result, see fig. 18). However, 
as the absorption spectrum for the acidified solution gave a very flat 
peak, the presence of an opoxide is not definitely proved. 
(3) The ubcorption maxima recorded in a variety of solvents are shown 
below i 
:, o1vent maximum of abcorption pealm of the 
polar xanthophyll from C. glaucum. 
Benzene 487 1+57 (428) 
Chloroforms 434 455 (42$) 
Carbon disulphide 508 477 (451) 
., thanol 475 445 flat peak (400.415) 
. cotone 476 4tº7 :, (424) 
(4) The absorption spectra of known standards d and 0 -carotene, vhich 
have 2 and 1 conjugated double bonds in the inone rings reapectively, 
have been coxes. +rod with the cockle xanthophyll. From fig* 199 it. can 
be seen that the main absorption maxin-n peak shifts to the left as 
follows : 
' For the cheoicul evaluation of thin polar xanthophyll, I am indebted 
to . '-: iss i. Galeako of 'rofessor 4eeden'e .; arotenoid Research Group 
at , tueen Mary Collego. 
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Main maximum * roof nbsorptic; n s ectra in benzene 
- c: xrotene - carotene . 'ockl© pigwent 
X6.5 rm. 4.60 w. 4.57 n"i. 
(2 conjugated bonds) (1 c("njug ted bnnd) 
""3. i: s cug -ent3 th- t there am no c-on jug ted bands in the inone 
rings of the cockle xrnthophyll. 
i5) The pi ent was uoiuble in cethyl and ethyl alcohol, acetone and 
water, but insoluble in benzene, chloroform, ether and petroleum ether 
(4`)/6C0 '1"?. J1ing partition between petroleum ether and 90x- methanol, 
tt. +_a pigcnt dissolved in the hypophai e. 
(6) co"par-itive ". '.. u. ur: inkr . Alica gel 3 and a 4ü"--. acetone in petrol- 
eure npirit solvent, showed that the polarity of the cockle xanthophyll 
co? ipared with several other carotenoide was as follows :- 
r: oßst polar 
cockle xanthophyll 
all trans neoxanthin 
9- cis neoxanthin 
least polar 
(ialesko %T-470) iss of the opinion that the polar xanthophyll 
extract. cd b; her from ýytiiun edulis i: a identical with the cockle 
xanthophyll. ) 
(7) -n the plate, the bright yellow cockle xanthopbyll faded 
slowly upon exposure to air º_tnd did not turn green or blue-prey, as 
do many other common carotenoidn. 
In a recent review, '. eoden (1969) records the structure of known 
c''rotenoido. From this work, the molecular structure of the following 
417. 
polar carotenoids have been extracted : 
Carotenoid . tructure Other comments 
1. Violaxanthin 4 oxygen ato=a, 2o oxides Galesko (197u) showed by 
comparative T. L. C. that 
the cockle xanthophyll 
was more polar than 
violaxanthin. 
2. IJeoxanthin If 1 , hown in comparative 
P. L. C. that cockle 
xanthophyll was more 
polar than neoxcanthin. 
3. Crustaxanthin 4 no e r oxide (!.,, I above). 
4. Astaxanthin If ,"" " 
5. Astracene 4 it 
6. Iso-fucoxanthin 5 
7. Fucoxanthin 5 
8. Diadinoxanthin 3 
9.6iphonoxanthin 3" no (. itructure from Yüeinig, 
1969). 
Thus, neoxant hin, sijihoxanthin, diedinoxanthin and fucoxanthin 
are nearest to the cockle xanthophyll. The recorded absorption 
X max. 
for these xanthophylls are recorded bolow : 
All figures, unless otherwiße stated, are from Goodwin (1965). 
Solvent Neoxanthin äiphoxanthin 
Benzene 477 447 - 
Chloroform 477 447 421 466(4) 
Carbon disulphide 494 462 437(3) - 
Ethanol 467 438 417 445 451(4) 
acetone - 
Petroleum spirit 466 437 415 478 450 (427) 
(4) 
4i8. 
. Colvent 
Benmere 
; hloroiorm 
Carbon disulphide 
.: th-Ano2 
.: cotcnc 
otrolcu3 ripirit 
: incinoxanthin 
5v- 475 450-2(l) 
5o6 4714 1+42 
2.7ý 447-8 (1 ) 
L+'6, ', 45 . '4 5 
(1) : xtr. &cted frcra Milchrist Green (1q60) 
(l ýý : n]ea (V)60) 
(3) train (1938) 
(4) zicketto (1857) 
luconanthin 
1+92 457 
510 477 445 
"('+70) 466(2) 
S 
178 450 425 
Ty comparison with tl. e abhor tior. npectral recordine; c obtaincd 
for the cockle xanthorh; i. 1, it a rc, jrz that the clcrotenLi-1 dia 
xc&nthin to the b tat approximxte from this selection* lioxevor, in the 
recent literature, train at al. (1970) iv, <<a th r tr Actur. foriuln 
of hrrtaroxanthin, a xanthophyll from nrccien of the xunthophycauo, 
as molecular cutns &X) und empiricfcl formula G40: H5004. -tin pi ent 
its regar ad by --trr. iin at al. M63) to be * neoxarthin like x. tnthophyll 
but chronophorically like di, sdinoxunthin. The atnorntion c xina of thin 
xunthophyll in ethanol, 47,1,448, . (4,2-424) (:: train at ul., 1970), 
to also vary clone to the valuen obtained for the cockle curotenatd. 
IJeteroxanthin dean not have an epoxide, ne no isomaria3 of an epoxy- 
group-to a furanaid group occurs upon acidification (.: train at al., 
1970), but it must be noted that the presence of an epoxide in the cockle 
pif; sent two not been categorically proved. 
Therefore, it would seam that the cockle polar xanthophyll may 
be clo: 3e to either diadinoxanthin which has been isolated fron various 
4194, 
chrysoph'corto f caio.. iaton, ('Green & 3t1chriet, 1960; 'alea, 1960), 
or heteroxanthin foun: i in species of the xsnthophjrcc se (.; train st al., 
19(>S, 1970). In either ct. ne, it indicates ttrtt C. riRucura is concent- 
ratin the piVent within the digaetivs Blind, but whether this in because 
the pii ent acciulates in the, digestive g nd or becsu; a the cockle 
is eelectin4 flaGillaten as food in uncertain. 
6. . dditionsil bioc! iorni, cnl investiNtion into the marrneaium content of the 
Shells of L. edulo and C. glaucum. 
it has been euga 'rated that tho tea; ernturo 'nd salinity of the 
env1ror! zent affects tbo rfef; nesiua content . of calcite s+nd nraronito 
shells (kowenntan, '196.1). Leman (19-54) records in irra uljr . 
lncreaoe 
,., 
in marncniu^ content of the calcite layers of tbn 
, 
oyater1 Cram o: rtrea, 
with increase in temperature 'nd he reVirdn thin ircrev e nn indepondent 
of the Vn*+/Ca~+ ratio in the ses-w»ter. we in of the opinion th4t 
variation in mcgnesium concentration could reflect cnet1c dif! q, renccts 
between nccsi-Imolated ; -opplationn of the oyster. ? Briber, It hags teen 
dersonstrIted by Dodd (1965) that in P tiluri eduulim, the f_,. seßtu. content 
of the calcite friamiktic amt aragonite nocreoum shell layer: i, differs 
within a uingie individual. Moreover, rice and lial7, une 1967. have nhown 
that, in the cephaloý od, : autilus, the ctrontiura content of secreted 
, eil-x+aterial varies Appreciably und they conclude by aug -eating that 
there is aaaa biochemical contr º1 of'-tiecretion within the' individual. 
Thus it nnpeared ' ponnible that, if tho bibbheýiatry of the two 
I .: 1 r4 cockles differed. tho ainor con '.! tuents'"of the cbell of therso'cockles 
could A1n6 differ: 'An`mamenit1o is the central i tom of the chlörophyll 
nüclcun and no a difference in breakdown of chlorophyll in the two cockles 
420. 
was eugpeeted (ceo aarlier), it wau conniderod ponuible that the 
a%egneaiu1 content of the chelle of (:. edule and C. alaucuý r isht 
not be identical. This argureut wou' I require that tro mrignoniun 
incorporated in the aholl was derived from the undue fluids and 
not from the external sea-Water. The fact that atella from high temp- 
erature environments also have high nagnesiun contents, (Lowenatah, 
1963), nay reflect the increased watabolinm of individuals fron these 
environments. Thus, if magnaaiua Is extractad f on the sea and incorp- 
orated in the shell purely uccidontally, it would be reaucnable to 
auopone, ausuaing that the cagnosiun ion content of the water is 
constant at different tesperaturea, that the =gnasium in the Yholl 
woul4 also be cunztunt per unit shell deposited. The observed increase 
in =-tgnasiuzs c. 3 . i;. ent could be explained by un increase in fei ding 
rate over growth rate to cover the hither -nctaboliam Mt higher temp- 
eratures. core chlorophyll w, )uld consequently be broken down by the 
. ti , cntive enzymes, 
t; sua i"eloý*sind more nagnuaiun into the oay fluids. 
: his could then account for the greater quantities of mit ©sinn in 
the shells from higher temperature onviro: cnta. incornoraticn of 
magnesium from the tiasue fluid could explain the fluctuations of 
na,; neaiun content of shells from different tenper; kture resides. 
Methods. 
"ocklea or the two types. C. edule and ý. rlauetr, wer* collected 
fror the mixed aocklo population of the . '', rcuchs 4osex. The i, ody tiectu4a 
were resovod and the nhells thoroughly clomped in a 5;. volution of 
sodium hypochlorito to renove any organic . atter and finally wunhed 
in distilled water. 
°he oagnoat = content of the eholls waa analyoed using a Unicau 
4: 1. 
:,... ýý . tc is , bsor! -tion poctrophotooetcr. :. m4gnc ium Iatp wE 
used at a wsvolong th of ', 61 
Q 
and slit width of 0.01 -=. * : tAind: tirds 
of magneium oxide were made up by dis. iolving 8 gag. MgO + 50 mg. i: aCO3 
in 10 m1s. of 10r, hydrochloric acid and dilutinr with dinti11od w%tsr. 
;, ro these solutions, a calibration curve for . ß; O content wan obtained. 
The left valve fr= each valve pair wa ground to a fine powder 
and thoroughly mixed. .+ all Sample of this pcwder (about 10-F0 cis. ) 
was removed end accurately weighed to 5 decimal . lac6s. The shell 
win then dissolveü, _diiutea 
to 1O mleo and treated as were the stand- 
ards. From tho calibration curve, the quantity of shell 1igO could 
be deterw: ined and the percentage in the totn1 shell calculated. The 
results for the two cockles from a com'on envirotnent are shown below s 
} , ercenta I';; t) content of the left valve of t&lie two .: erriritodarn a 
from the crouch mixed cockle po-uliAtions 
t; erastodary edi. üe (n : 14) terat toderra r, 1auctua (n s 14) 
0.043 0.051 0.049 0.038 
0.049 0.0 1 0.045 0.043 
^. 041 0.04 0.044 o. a47 
0.039 0.040 0.037 0.049 
0.037 0.044 0.037 0.041 
0.049 .. o44 o. o4o 0.043 
0.047 o. o43 ^. 068 0.041 
Total-- Exý -0.614 Total - 'x, 0.622 
Bean percentage xý 0.0483 x` 0.0444 
These niean valUee are not significantly different. 
ý; leerlyy the avereco percentage content of VgC in the shells 
does not vary between the two cockles. 
"I uhould lika to acknowledge the technical azzistance of Mr, So Adams 
of the Geological Department, 
, ueon 
Mary College, in the experimental 
work recorded in thin section. 
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a.:. rle3 of ie11 of about 20 - tim ae,, in weicht were removed 
frog. the innercont and outeruost &hall layera. Theea were analysed 
ne arataly and finally the whole ohsll w. 4a rund up, as before, 
and the av. -rage n: gnauiu oxide content determined. The variation 
in percontag IigC content in these shell camplco in uhown below i 
i'ercrrnt_z HO ccntent 
Co^k1o ty' e 'hole Value Innar layer Out, tr layer 
C. *Aule 0.060 0.049 0.118 
. odule 0.047 0.034 0.071 
'. edule 0.048 0.0: 4 0.096 
......... .... .. 
Mean values 0,052- 0.036 0.095 
C. y1auc= 0.01,1 0.021 0.031 
C. alaucuu 0.043 0.016 0.063 
0, rlnucum 0.041 0.015 0.068 
dean valuer. O. CA2 0.017 0.071 
In all cases, that inner nacreous layer contained much los 
nay e3ium than the outer 'ri=atic layers. This factor ranged from 
about 1: 3 in C. edule to about 1: 4 in C. glaucu . 
Italian & 'rico (1967) using X-ray diffractonetry, state that 
the two shell layers of the Cnrastodera shell consist only of airag.. 
onite. The form of the calcium has be-n determined here by infra- 
red apectrcphotometry. 
Using an 'in-disc' technique, an tip roxirsately I csge sample of 
shell was ground to leas than 2) particle diameter and then ground 
423" 
intiv4toly with 150 Gsg. } CI (epeect. rure). The disc was formed by 
pre8su: e (10 tons) under vacuum for 2 cinuten and then mechanically 
extruded. "he infra-red scan of saz Ales fro": the irrer and outer ahalln 
are sholni on fi . -s. 20 and 21. Clearly some calcite is present in the 
basically araf; onitic matrix of the Cer: '. stoderna shell. By comparing 
with at; inF rd aragonite/calcite nixturea, it would appear that a 
little los: z than 8. calcite w=as dotected in the inner layers, whilst 
only 1 occurs in the outer layers. It is possible that some of 
the not intablae aragonite of the shall huts been converted, in the 
, prep 
ration of the disc, to the note stable calcite, but as this tech- 
nique has previously been used successfully with no ouch converuion, 
this would appear to be unlikely. 
In general, wh3re tho calcite content of the shell increases, 
the magnoaium cozitent is also greater Ni ve, 1951+). The above pattern 
in the Car3etocer a ; shells does not fit thin trend as the inner layers, 
which e, pear to contain more calcite, have lower magnesium contcntn 
than the cuter shell layers* There arc, howover, other examples in 
the literature where the cagneciut content of the calcite region in 
lower than the cragonitic shell region (ace +: ilbur, 1964). The prvaence 
of a Xll percentage of calcite in the mein aragonitic matrix wau 
noted in both Cedule and C. 'laucum. 
In eu=ary, no riujor differences in uvera, cngrneciun ccntont 
of the Ghe11 were found between C. edule and C. Plaucun from a co=on ................ 
enviro=tnt" 
424. 
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AL "", "'LUST i: t. i 
rcr t-ig co' ar%tiv,. investigation of the diffor "rrcea äät-jeen . edule 
and -. gi uct so~e -, onera. l conc'unio, 3 h+v - ? )ec, -! ne A. tirent &nd they have 
been listed below: - 
... edule is -:, redottrantly a littoral animal inh! b+t{nr tsituutioru 
where scae water movement occurs, wi: i. iut C. -, ucur is found ty, tca11y 
in ntignant, saline lagoons. '; hers t, its cc. c . Ie uccur: z r! the c or© 
it is my found in sheltered location. 
?e : istrib tion of ;.,,., xucura in Are scens to be reotr, cted to the 
western coasts. the :. ugu n populutionu of this cockle in south-e'i st 
:: n land are acsr idered to he rerinant ;, opulationn. 
., Iinc lagoons such a h., ve been atudie'i in this survey would a; ; mar 
to be for more stable enviror ents than commonly_ -su" oned. 
: he lowest licito of saii:; ity toler4: nce of (.! ucura , u, ý, urt: a the 
va? idity of the ecological deli! - -, tion fa zone ,, ithin trne cish 
vateru in the r. gion of 8-10%onoiinity. 
: ne digestive gland of C. giaucu. is ul -ayo black, hhilut the colorr 
and morphology of th#-ý gland is variable in G. edule. 
:. edule air-breathes during aerial exposure at low tide. C. Claucun 
sah re it occurs on the shore doss not exhibit any behaviour associated 
with air breutling. 
it would appear that . shell-ribbing is differuntly _: oternined in the 
two cockles. 
; he hinge parasite I: cioc*vmnopha. lus rin utun which cc=only infects 
.;. n, ]ule is completely abaont from L.; 71aucum. Another parasite :: ercnria 
Bucep: h. lops in haimeana, , ften found in Cdu1e, occurs only very rarely 
in L. r 1_r, aucu;. 
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COAST: -.: ring the logarithmic data of 1i aent length to erhell breadth 
it would see= that the variance is greater in cockles from a mixed 
po°ýulation compared with separate cockle populations. 
The rrezence of a very polar carotenoid in the acetone extracts of the 
digestive gland of C. Rlaucum in contr: iut to C. edule r.. ay be an 
indication of a feeding difference between the two cockles. It is 
sug_ested that C. rlaucusy is selecting unicellular algae as food, whilst 
C. edule would appear to be less selective, in, eating larLTe quantities 
of silt. 
Considering the Crouch mixed cockle population it has been 6hown that 
C. e duln spawned seven weeks before C. r r ucun in two uuccessive ueanona. 
ivolutionary Ccnniderationn 
rosser (1955) quoting " `, t? ý r (, 941,1942 and 191+9) defines tho 
sequence in divergent : ºU. opatric apociation in tho tollowin, canner: 
(1`, ý, henctypic variation adapted to environmental atrouses, (2) Genetic 
fixation of adapted tyres by natural selectionzI within reproducing Fopulutions 
or domes. (3) Isolation of selected populations by geographical barrieru (or 
solely by large distances) sufficient to prevent gone interchange with other 
dccea and (4) establiab=ent of sufficient differencoa, CO that reproductive 
isolation is effective evert if later the ori4, iria1 populations coo together 
again. The process of sympatric speci: ttion is regarded an more cataatrop ic, 
occurring as a result of chromosomal aberrations, e. g. - polyploidy. The factor 
(3) in the above ar u cnt ham been ourXested by Lack (1949) to be open to 
another interpretation in tho ecological isolation cry be the reetilt rather 
than the cause of apeciation. 
t 
2 he two cockles could be conciderod to fall within the outlines of 
432. 
the above scheme. The two foams have become separated by htbitnt prefereneea; 
C. edule reing littoral and C. rilaucurn being lagoonal. The Crouch mixed 
popu1 tion can be regarded to be a convergent sympatric association of 
the two cockles, subsequent to the initial divergence. The analysis of the 
symbiont fauna tends to suZ; e$t that C. glaucun diverged from an edule type 
stock in the specialised habitat of saline lagoons. In the mixed population 
reproductive isolation between the two gene pools has been achieved. Thus 
the relationship between the two cockles is considered to be at a upecific 
level, and Ce ule and C. glaucu: n are regarded to be an example of a recently 
opeciated, closely related species }air. 
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Armendix 1 
2ritiah Muse= (ilaturzil history section) ripecioentti 
Collections of the Muss= Ceraastoderraa were examined on the 22.2.70. 
: 'ha ©ortholog1cal shell characters formulated by ; i$pner-: 'eter: en 
(1953) 
OIA 
to serarate C. edule and C. lartarchi (a glauc=) have been ac lied toLP'ur-eQ3 
cockles. she specimen/s noted below are wrongly classified in the f'u>aum 
collections as keraeto err* edule (L. ) 
-,. . 'ray 7'o. 36/11. . ardiid: ie. 
Cerastuderia (C: rr3:, to,: err a edule) 
1_inna«u5 1759 
1. Cerasto; ierMa (C. ) edkle, 1; x, Coo; or -cc. No. 2 50 -13, sec: nenti. 
Collected fro::. cuthuold bracki"h »ater. ; )iatoc: sd specimen but 
coup .. ell be an exaiplo of a "globoae" C. p1aucu. . 
2. Cccklea collectec: fron forech re "i . 3lackuater by 
ý. . -avis in 
May 1965. üne thick-sholled individual of ::., "I uucun. :; hell aorphological 
evidence supported by cog,. Iete absence of internal . 'urplo 
stAning of 
Fýosterior of etell. Remainder of sample nornal thick-shelled --. edule. 
3. :,, ýrsr. to . ©r--a edule 
(Linnxeua) collectod fro, Like xispix, ; '. ý. of 
C aßs of 3iarabut, Libia, April 1957 - e. Brandt coll. 
Mi.:. Iýi 
4. ý; erastoder a (C. ) edule. Europcs from H. Cu1ing coll. 
Acc. No. 1829.4 specimen. 
Two _argent cholls 
definitely C. edule 
Other two: - I definitely C. S1aucur 
(internal staining diffuse brown 
around the valve peripheryl. nhading into purple towards 
uzbro is typical of C. glaucu. n not C. c ule. All shell 
morphological characters point to C. g1ucuw. 
-I irregularly shaped, cannot be categorised into either fora. 
.! '% 
5. Cockles from Fortzea. Old collection ex Dr. J. Goodall. 
5 erecitteris. All thin-shelled, typical of lagoon population of 
C. c um. (Shells described by Forbes F- Hanley (1856) from the 
H=r:. hire t'nohea: ) 
G. Ce a ýtoderý a C. edule. 
843.6.8.37. from 1berdour. viii 1823. 
"2 specimens +1 valve. 
Heterogeneous selection of cockles. 
2 larest C. edule, thick-shelled. Rest are e "ller, have typical 
appearance of thin-, shelled C. claucuii from a lagoon site. 
B. Tray 3G/10. Cardiidae I cvicardiinto. 
Cerastcdernn (bainsiensin - edule). 
1. Cockles from New L-,, -,, land Crack by G. H. Spooner. 
Brackish water, living in Chaeto^: or, -. ha. 
C. clnuCUn - typical laCoon type. Half of individuals without sty 
internal shell staining. 
2. Selection of speciesens frcr the Eastern llleditcrraAeano 
flust be recarded as forms of C. rlauctri. 
Shell mor; holo= to more similar to the above than it is to Cam. 
3. C. edule from Naotingn. 1847.12.29.251.1 specimen in C. Clmzcuri. 
4. C. edule from Keeulver, Kent* a Coopor Acc. No. 2150. 
2 specimens. 
Both C. rlaucum thick-shelled type. 
5. C edule. 1937.2.9.19-25" from Jury's Gut, borders of Kent 
and Sussex. Ex c bin. 
? opecicena. A11 thin-shelled C. pes. 
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& Tw. o xr, 
C. Tray 36/12. Cardiidae, Laevicardiinae. 
C. edule (. vars. )-- paludoea. 
1. Cerastoderma edule var beltica. Reeve 181+5. 
Brackish water lagoon near Coalhouse Point, East Tilbury Nlarahea. 
22.9.62. 
Coll. J. Cooper in Chaetomorpha, 
a C. plaucuat. 
2. C. edule var rustics. 2 specimens. 
Frog Galway Bay, 1870, fairly largo, fairly thick-shelled C. plaucum 
and one very thick shelled C. edulee. 
3. C. edule var rustica. Weiner coll. Acc. No. 1480. 
fron Gt. Nicholas Marches, 
are lagoonal C. plaucum, fair number without any internal staining. 
ýý ý" 
': 
ýr. 
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Appendix 11 
A. Legend for distribution of Cerastoderma edule (L. ) around the British Isles. 
1. a Localities where C. edule have been collected by the Author. 
Information concerning the distribution of this cockle has been 
accumulated from various sources. The following biologists, whose 
assistance is gratefully acknowledged, are listed below: - 
2. D. S. McLuskey, Unive of Stirling, Scotland. 
- Ithan estuary, Torryburn, Scotland, 
3. I. S. Mitchell (Hiss). Univ. of Lancaster, Lance. 
- Morecombe Bay, Lancs. 
4. E. A. Bowers, Regent Street Poly. London, W. 1. 
" Kyle of Tonges Llanrhidian sands, Portsmouth. 
5. W. Clifford-Jones, Univ. College of U. Wales, Bangor. 
- Wirral peninsula, Conway, N. Wales. 
6. R. Seed, Queens College, Univ. of Belfast, R Ireland. 
- Padatow, Cornwall. 
7. Clyde Marine fauna, ed. J. A. Allen. 
and H. Barnea, Harine Station, 11illport Isle of Cumbrae, Scotland. 
- Clyde area, Cumbrae-Bute Isles, Fairlie sande, Millport. 
8. J. A. Allen, Dove tsarine laboratory, Cullercoata, Northumberland. ' 
- Northumberland coast, holy Island, Hudle Baby, Covpen, 
(River Blyth estuary). 
9. J. Drinkwater, Marine laboratory, Torry, Aberdeen. 
- St. Margarete Hope, Orkney, Dornock Firth, Kyle of To '. ' ngue " 
Leuchans, Traigh Mhor, Barra, Outer Tlebridee, Carry Point Kyles of 
Bute, Fairlie sands, Stranraer, Rough Firth, Auchenoarin Bay, 
Sandyhills Bay. 
", - `' "ý 
ý'ý. . ,; ' ,ý ..., ,, 
'ýT.. ` 
i/ 10. J. Barlee, Ford Brow, Townstal, Dartmouth, Devon. 
iY A. e. 'Ty 
ýý - Tresco, Scilly Isles. 
11. R. Fowler, Rannock Station, Perthshire. 
- ßourock, Scotland. 
2437. 
12. E. I. S. Rees, Marine Science laboratory, I: enai Bridge, Anglesey. 
- N. Wales, Wirral, Conway, Caernarvon Bay, Tremadoc Baby, 
Mawddach Davey Estuary. , ýr Wexford Harbour, Waterford Harbour, 
Kerry, Eire. 
13. Nelson-Smith A., Univ. College, Swansea, South Wales. 
South Wales, Galway region. 
14. J. Bayes, Sea Salter & Ham Oyster Fisheries laboratories, Whitstable, Kent. 
- Kyle of Tongue, Tremadoc Bsyº, Ilanrhidian Sands, Exmouth, 
Teignmouth, Poole harbour, St. Austell Bay, Portsmouth, East Kent; 
Maplin sands, Wash, Blackwater estuary. Lochara, North Berwick. 
15. D. G. Erwin, Ulster Museum, Stranmillia Road, Belfast, N. Ireland. 
- Strangford Lough, Belfast Lough, Red Bay, Donegal Bat, 
Sligo Bay, Galway Bay. 
16. A. J. Collins, Bath Univo of Technology. 
- Blackwater, Essex. Camel Estuary, Cornwall. 
17. D. J. Tighe-Ford, Central Dockyard laboratory, Exposure Trials Station, 
Southnea, Rants. 
- Portemouth, Chichester. 
18. U. iiaslewood, 3 Beach Greens Shoreham-on-sea, Sussex. 
- Adur Estuary, Sussex. 
19. S. M. Turk, Marine Census Recorder, Conchological Society of Great Britain. 
- Orkney's, Applecroaa, Barra, Isle of Skye, tiorecoobe, Wirral, 
Jersey, Scilly Isles, Bembridge Isle of Wight, Littlestone, 
Essex Coast, Wash, N. Norfolk. 
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20, R. ilammond,, 4 Trevellyan Street, Cronulla, New South Wales, Australia. 
- Wash a. id N. Norfolk. 
21. A. E. Bowers, Marine Biological Station, Port Erin, Isle of Man. 
- Isle of Yuan. 
22. G. E. Newell - (1954) Marine Fauna of Whitstable. 
(Ann. Mag. Nat. Bist. ) ser. 12. vol 2. p. 321-350. 
- N. Kent. 
23. D. S. Davis, "The Marine Fauna of the Blackwater Estuary and adjacent 
waters of Essex. The Essex Nät. vol 12 (1) 1967 p. 1-61. 
24. S. Lockwood, Lowestoft Fisheries laboratory, Min. A. F. F. 
- Humber area, 
25. Spooner & Moore (1940). The Ecology of the Tamar Estuary. VI. 
- J. M. B. A. 24. p. 283-330. 
26. Plymouth, Marine Fauna 1967. 
- South Devon coast.. 
'- 
ý 
,. " -. .. 
ýý . 
ý. ý 
4: , 
,,. 
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B. Legend for distribution of Cernetoderrma Plaucum (Poirot) around the 
British Ialea., ... .-1, 
PH - Forbes & Hanley (185,3) reported C. Claucuz in the Moray Firth 
Scotland, and Great Arran Island, Ireland, as won an in south-east England. 
The relability of the former record in debatable. 
VH - The Natural History Museum collections of cockles have been 
examined, and contained specimens from Aberdour, Fife, Scotland (181+3); 
Pevencey_Bay and Reculver, N. Kent; Dunwich, Aldeburgh, Suffolki and 
Walton-on-Nato, Fassex. 
IiH-DS - Indicates Natural Itictory Mae= cockles, which are isolated shells 
and wore . probably collected as dead shells. . 
Sites characterised by: - 
1, are localities evriiaed by the author in Eire, South Wales and in 
south-east.; England, iu=1g58-1969. "These sites in, the latter case are 
The Fleet,. Weymouth,. Dorset; 'horsey Island lake (communicated by 
P. J. Rua0aUl) 9, Alaeratoko, Gosport Golf courae2agoon, And Hermitage 
awinnning pool, Uampahire; Widewater and Cuckaere Haven, Cuaaex; 
sheerneas-boating lake, Isle of heppey, }ent, New England Creek, 
Brightliageea- Boating lake, Essex and Shingle street, Suffolk. 
DS -'Dead sh a were also collected at t! uldon, Essex and Southwold, Suffolk. 
MP =''"iadicateb mixed populations of the two, Ceraatodenaa species. 
2. Information communicated by R. flammend concerning the : alt hole at 
Holkam0 North-I3orfolk. 
3. (ells-next»the=aea'Boäting lake. Norfolk - Foatheratone (1968). 
4. itidrige` And Wicke' lagoons - Thorpe (1927). 
41 5. sbri "Devon. Site of Kind dgä, original description of C. 'Iamarcki by 
Reeve (18k5). 
6. Two sites in North and South Uist recorded by Bowden & Ueppell (1968). 
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Appendix III 
Jan' localities in western Ireland were examinod for the presence 
of C. _. _ 
laucuzn. Some were marine, but the rua. jority were fresh water (F. W. ). 
These sites are listed below for the benefit of other workers who narr wish 
to further examine this coastline for the presence of marine lu, goons. 
Beginning at Newport, Co. Mayo and travelling southwards using the 
Bartholomew's Revised i" maps, sheets 5 and 4, the following localities 
were visited: - 
Drumgarve, Westporto Co. }tayo - marine, loch -C edulo. 
Hurriek Abbey, - marine, almost lagoonal 
dead shells of Co glaucum? 
Roonah Lake, Killeen, (F. W. ) 
Cross Lake, Killadoon, ýý - (F. W. ) 
Lake at Rinvyle Hotel, Co. Galway - (F. W. ) 
Cleggan Bay, Cleggan, - (F. W. ) C. edule on foreshore. 
Aughrusbeg Lake, n ýý - brackish, almost (F. W. ), no cockles. 
Steamatown Bay, It It - Cedule on foreshore. 
l4annin, Fannin Bay, It it - C. edule. 
Toombeola, It of - no cockles located. 
Lou&haconcera, Flannery bridge. - no cockles located. 
L. Aconeera, Co. Galway - brackish, almost (F. W. ), no cockles. 
Screeb Bay, 1' of - Cýedul_e. 
Rossaveel, it 
No suitable sites noted in west Co. Clare, or north Co. Limerick. 
Akeragh Lake, ßallyheige, Co. Kerry - (F. w. ). 
L. Gill, Castlegregory, Dingle, Co. Kerry - (F. W. ) 
Rossbehy Creek, Ni'. Glenbeigh, 11 it - marine C. edule. 
ý; y,. 441. 
Caheraiveen, Co. Kerry - marine C. edule. 
Castletownbere, Barra, Co. Kerry. - Marine C. odule. 
Adrigole Harbour, of it - marine Cedulee. 
Garinieh, Glenzarriff harbour - marine C_ Jule. 
Toormore Bay, Co., Cork. - marine C. edule 
(saline lagoon - no cockles) 
Barley Cove, - marine C edule. 
(saline lagoon - no cockles) 
L. Llyne, u"- marine Cedule. 
Carrigillihy lake, Co. Cork. - (ý'. ýº. ) 
Clonakilty, ""- marine foreshore, C. e ule. 
x 
Z 1+2. 
AZ PrIDUX IV 
During the current invectiCation acaophallid cercariae or, 
metacercariae were noted in the Ceraetoderwq between the cantle and the 
Va1Ve8, approxiaatoly mid-way along the ehell. This a eciea Wan a little 
smaller than M. minutus, and the excretory granules, in contrast to, 
! º* minutus were zrey coloured a3 apposed to tick. ßiawoterv when 
circular was 0.22 rte* but size was very variable, one very anall 
indivudal measured 137. ßf x 97.3r . It also appeared to be core greatly 
epined than tle afnutuso rlthough this y naphallid in thought to be a 
different. epecies of trematode it wan not specifically=identified and may 
represent infective-cercuriae of N. cinutuo prior to migration and 
encyat: cnt at the hinge line. 
Occurrence of gymnophallid cercaria (or oatacercaria ) 
In C. edule collected: at To11c4bury,, E ex_, 2 out . of 32 
Wexford Harbour, ire 4 out of 18 
Couthcad, Esox a 40 out of 140 4 
Maplin andn 0 out of 87 
From Crouch. aixed Ceraastoder a populations 
Collected on 8.3.69 c . rlat ucira 
C. achle 
Collected oil 22.24.69 C. raleucua 
4 ... edule 
Collected on 30.6.69 C. pleucu. 
C. edule 
Collected on 1+. 7.69 C. eln` 
Cale 
Collected on 19.8.69. C. glaucue 
C. .a ule 
I out of ? 4-t 
10 out -of 80 - 
0 
-out of $2 
1 out of 67 
2 
. out , of 
II 
I out of 11 
0 
4 out of 20. 
*43. 
AFPyItDIX V 
Compmriaon of rýrcAris ý*vne (Uzgnnn, 1952) and ý'eieývnýrer ý 
yý (Cobbold, 1859) 
The first larval host of the metacorcarial parasite of C* elitl_, 
J4eio ºMnophallus minutus is unknown. The normal gyanophallid life-cycle 
(with the exception of Paratrema homoeotecnum (Jaoea, 1964)) involves a 
first intermediate lamellibranch host, (ytunkard & Uzmann, 1958). Bowers 
& James (1967) examined many littoral bivalves in an attempt to ellucidate 
the life cycle, but they do not record the number of each species 
examined. It may be suspected, by referring to another known Syznophallid 
life-cycle, e. g. Cercaria dichotona (Lobour, 1911) that the incidence of 
infection of the first intermediate host of M. ninutun may well be very 
low. Thus the incidence of the first larval host Cam, of C. dichotrima, 
is O. 364 on Llanr! rhidtan sands, South Sales, whereas the incidence of the 
metacercarial stage in the polychaete Nerhtya caeca (We Vuller) is BW g 
(Bowera, 1965). An incidence as low as O. +W well be suspected in the 
first intermediate host of M. minutus. 
Stafford (1912) first found oporocysts and cercaria in Yya cerenaria 
(L. ) from the Gaspe Bay region of Canada. Urmann (1952) also recorded 
an infection of a first larval digenean stage in )'y a arenaris from 
Newburlport, on the eastern United States coact, in 3 out of 910 
individuals examined. Since then it has subsequently been found in the 
name host at Boothbay Harbour, Maine at O. 3, g incidence, Stnnkard & Uinann 
(1958) and by Chong (1967) at Rhode Inland. Cercaria ryae beano a close 
resemblance to the yetacercarial state found in C., 
_ 
edule (sae com rison 
44k. 
Comparison Table between Cercaria mvae & n1eio'ymnonhallus minutus 
Description and sizes of 
Cercaria from Hya arenaria, 
from Uzmann (1952) & Cheng (1967). 
Metacercaria fror the cockle 
C. ediile. Description from 
Bowers ?; Janes (1967). 
Small, elongate, ovoid furcocercous. 
Body - 0.12-, '. 25mm. long. 
(Stafford (1912) - 0.138 x 0.0ý)2) 
Spines - 0.001mn. 
Ant. sucker - 0.039-0.052rm. 
diameter. 
Ventral sucker - 0.040-0.046mm. 
diameter 
Pre-pharynx - absent 
Pharynx - 0.020-0.025mm. 
Oesophagus - short 
Intestinal caecae - lar-«e with walls 
composed of polygonal cells, 
reaching level of ant. 3- of ventral 
sucker. 
Small deeply stained spiral coil 
maintains a constant lumen between 
pharynx and oesophagus. 
2 pairs of cephalic glands at post. 
level of pharynx. 
Excretory vesicle - r-shaped 
(V-shaped according to Uzmann (195x) 
with arms recurved round intestinal 
caecae. 
Flame-cell pattern - 
2 ((2+2+2) + (2+2+2)). 
body length: oral sucker diameter 
- 5: 1 (from Uzmann's drawings). 
Centre of ventral sucker - 
5/ý7 
of 
body length (from Uzmann's drawing). 
Oral sucker: ventral sucker - 50: 50. 
Small, plump, oval and rympophallid. 
Body - 0.10 xC . 2.2mm. long. 
Smallest (0.13 x 0.08). 
Spines - 0.001nn. 
Ant. sucker - o. 332-cn. o42mm. 
diameter 
(Mean - 0.017; 9nzi. ) 
Ventral sucker - 0.019-0.028=m. 
diasteter 
(lean - 0.026). 
Pre-pharynx - absent. 
Pharynx - 0.016-0.018mr. 
Oesophagus - short (0.017mm. ) 
Intestinal caecae - 0.061 x 0.031 
are short and divergent, reach 
level just short of ant. border of 
the ventral sucker in relaxed 
specimens, and -, I way down sucker 
in contracted srecimens. 
4 pairs of unicellular cephalic 
glands. 
Excretory vesicle - Y-shaped, arns 
extend to just boloti: oral sucker 
round intestinal caecae. 
F1ane-coil pattern - 
2 ((2+2+2) + (2+2+2)). 
Body length: oral slicker diameter 
- 6: 1 
Centre of ventral sucker -- of 
body length. 
Oral sucker: ventral sucker - 3: 2 
'V 
4+5" 
table). t1ya trennris would also be a suitable hont from an ecological 
view point, as it occurs in muddy-sand substrates but sold= in pure sand, 
and it also occurs in estuaries with C odule. Thus it is tentatively 
auggeated that clone examination of English Vy a 8renaria populations could 
possibly yield the first larval stage of H. minutua. 
3r I.. f{:: Ji:::.. ýi 
1965. , tudies on sago parasites of sea-birds and roUuics. 
ß'h.. 7. 't'he. 3is, ; wanseaq %ale3. 
& JAYL. -, q zý. L., 1qä7. . tudies on the morphology. ecology 
and life-cycle of t: oio mnopballus uinutus (ýobbold, 1359) nov- 
conb. (ýreý atod, 3:.; yrnoj a11iýae). : ara: sitolo;; yý 'dol. ; ýý 
pp. 281-304. 
19, /. advances in marine 3iology. A. r'. ý. xvsGell. Vol. 29 
i arine Xiollusc3 as hosts for cymbioaes, ), cademic cress, London 
and New York* 
.: C3BCL-, i. ý., 
1859. On some ne for= of _. ntozoa. ": rte. :. iran. roc. 
Lond. 'vol. 22' PP" : 63-366. 
3. L., 1964. ehe Zile cycle of i-mrvatre=' homeotecnum 3pe nov. 
(', 'rematoda: . %igenea) rrd a roview of the 
family 3, nophallidae 
l: orozov, 1955. F arazitoloa, Vol. 54g pp. 1-41. 
ý>TAMRD, J., 1912. Cn the fauna of the Atlantic coast of Canada. Third 
report - Jaspe 1905-1936. Coattib. ý. anad. Biol. 1906-12, 
pp. 45-67. 
& Ge4'tA F+, J. ". 9 1958. studies on digenetic tre2atodos of 
the genera GymnophAijus and z1aratrec t. Biol. Null. mar* biol. 
Lab. +ºodda Hole, Vol. Ii 5t pp. 276-; 02. 
UZMANN, J. R., 1952. Cercaria myae ap. nov., a fork tailed larva from 
the marine bivalve a arenaria. J. Parasit. Vol. ý8, pp. 169-164. 
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AF MIX vi 
Statistical Analyses weed in this investigation 
1. Tent for difference between two sample mean 
Used to indicate the degree of difference between the normal 
distributions of shell rib-number is various Cer*atoderma populations. 
The final tabulated data for the Southend and Roach cockles can be 
found in tables 4 and 6 in Lection V. 
The method of calculation for a worked cxanple of the coach mixed 
population is shown below. 
A random sample of 88 C. odule and 88 C_glau have been drawn 
from the total pop-alation. 
19 Calculation or the mean 
x xý 
Co . _laucum i, m 181'6.68   20.6136 
88 
C. edule = 
1973-0040 
m 22.4 
83 
2. i3timation of vRrinnce 
V( "3 
2) 
C, cufn 39 
C edule z22 
(x-Y2- 
138,8648 
s-2,1709 
87 
1 720 
' 87 " 1.4934 
447. 
3. FMttmate stendArd deviation 
s2 above 
C. 
-Pº1a 
um so 2.1709 = 1.473 
C, edule SZ a 1.493di a 1.222 
4. F test for equality of two varinnces 
To determine if tho two distribution curves are almost identical in 
shape and can therefore be compared: 
F ., 
variance x_ 
.52 
variance x2 bý2 2 
Between C. edule and C. cum 
F" 2-1709 
x. 4934 
a 1,454 
The significance of the F value was obtained by Yeference to tables 
of F distribution found in 'ßiocetreta Tables for 3tatiticians', Table 18. 
Thus, it was tested whether rar* x, was significantly different from 
var. x2, with v, " n, -I and V2 . nz -Id. f. 
The figure above indicates that the two diutributiona are not 
significantly different. 
kkö" 
5. t test for difference between the two ennnle means 
-2 
ins - 1)3,2 + (n2 - 1)$22 
Z) Z 
therefore 
no +n2+2 
_2 
87(2.1709) f 87(1.4934) 
174 
1.353 
The t test, 
taX. - X2 
........... 
n n2 
tm1.8069 
1.358 0.0229 
is then applied 
8.8271 
By reference to t tables this figure is highly significant at the 0.001 
per cent level. 
2. Re -ression Analysiß 
For method see - 'ätandard :. tatictical Calculations' by Moore eni 
Zdwardc, pp. 48.64. 
This analysis was used for calculation of oxygen uptake rates 
(i, ection Vi), and regression lines concerning log* lignrent length/los. 
shell breadth in erection II. 
449. 
The general method of least mean squares is shown in the following 
example: : +eletionship of log. li1*snent length (nri's) - Log. shell breadth 
(mm's) in the cin,, 7le CArfiýtoder^tA edýils population from khitstable. Kent. 
"'he two linear variables shell breadth ma'a (x) and ligament length 
cam. (y) were converted to logarithmse 
n 101 
6um of x,, ý5x a 12997143 therefore mean of x, x 1.2343 
pur of y, E y in 132.4262 therefore mean of yO jr 0.8161 
x2 - 16 y2 7.0501 68.6765 
(x)( Y) 
a 105.8599 
(, <-")2 
nn 
Corrected sum of the squares for x. 
166.5920 
« 7)2 
= 67.2681 
n 
Cxx x- ! 
(! < x) 
m 0.4581 
n 
Corrected sum of the squares for y. 
Corrected gum of the squares for xy. 
C=- r2 3(. y)2 1.4084 
n 
Cxy . xy ya0.7280 
1) The slope of the line b was then calculated: 
bx0.7280 = +1.5891 
Cxx 0.4581 
(the positive value signifies a positive slope to *the recresnion line) 
450. 
2) The intercept a on the y-axis obtaited fromt 
a bx 
o. 816i - (1.5891) (1.2843) 
m -1.2248 
Thus the equation of the regression line iss 
Ye1.5891x 1.2248 
3) Analysis of variance of regression 
Total sum of the squares, Total a. s. - Cy - 1.4084 
Sum of the squares due to regression, reg. s. s, a (C= - 1.1569 
Cxx 
About regression (residual) sea. Total s. a. - reg. s. se 
therefore reside sea* 1.4084 - 1.1569 
s 0.2515 
From the above data an Analysis of Variance table was tabulated 
Source 13080 d. f. M. S. ý ""Be H. S. R. d. f. 
Due to regression 1.1569 1.1569 462.76 
Residual 0.2515 (n - 2)99 
Totals 1.4084 
The Mean Square Regression (H. S. R. ) or-r- teat, compares the mean 
squares due to regression with the residual mean squares. Reading on 
F- tables, where v, W due to regression d. f. " 1, and V2 .. Residual 
d. f. sa-2-1. 
k51. 
. 
The above example is shown to be highly significant at the 0.1 
per cent level. The above f test was only added for completenessg the 
correlation co-efficient r below being used for indicating the significance 
of the regression fit. 
The correlation co-efficient r was obtained fromi 
+ Due to reg. 8.8. 
ra 
Total 6.8. 
1.1569_ 0.0963 
1.4084 
The correlation co-efficient takes the same sign as b. The 
significance of r was determined by comparing value of r aEainst tables of 
r (Bionetrika tables for staticicians Vol. 1. - Cambridge University Press, 
1954) Table 13, v=n-2d. f. 
The value above is highly significant at the 0.01 per cant level indicating 
a good regression fit. 
9 confidence limits about regression lines 
The 95% significance point of 1- (1-'95) was obtained from t 
distribution tables (Moore and Edwards, Table 21 p. 110) with van-2d. f. 
For large samples (> 30) the approximate formula 
D95 a1 95 x" Sr 
ýi 
where Sr 
Ireaido N. S. 
Reprinted from THE EssEx NATURALIST, Vol. 32, Part 3,1969. 
Ecology of the cockle Cardium glaucum Brugiere 
By C. R. BOYDEN 
(Queen Mary College, London) 
Received 25 March 1969 
The occurrence of the common edible cockle Cardium edule 
L. in England is well known. Dense, commercially exploited 
beds are found in the Thames estuary and in the Wash. What 
is less recognised is the presence of a second related cockle in 
the south-east of England. 
This rarer cockle, Cardium glaucum Brugiere is generally 
found in land-locked marine pools. The qualities of a 
`glaucum' site are simple; a stagnant saline lagoon isolated from 
tidal influences. These pools occur around the southern and 
eastern coasts of England from `yells in Norfolk to Weymouth in 
Dorset. Within this peculiar habitat C. glaucum is very success- 
ful and often grows to a quite large size. C. edule, on the other 
hand, occurs all around our shores, typically in truly marine, tidal 
conditions. Occasionally, the species extends sub-littorally and 
into estuaries, but even in this latter case, the overall salinity of 
the water must be high. 
To the inexperienced eye a cursory glance would not separate 
the two species of cockle. However, on more careful examination, 
differences can be found. C. glaucum is elongated posteriorily, 
has sharp triangular ribs which are visible internally to the umbo, 
and bears a short ligament. C. edule is more or less oval, has 
flattened ribs and the ligament is long. Viewed internally, the 
ribs fade out a short distance from the shell periphery (for further 
reference see Peterson (1958) and Tebble (1966)). If a live speci- 
men is available for internal examination the problem of separa- 
tion of the two species is made more easy. The digestive gland 
or liver of C. glaucum appears as a large, black, globular mass of 
tissue beneath the anterior region of the hinge. In C. edule the 
gland is much smaller and is coloured a greenish shade of brown; 
during the winter, before spawning, the tissue appears dark 
green, whereas in summer the tissue is most usually pale brown. 
The organ is not as discrete or globular in appearance as it is in 
C. glaucum. This internal character has proved most useful in 
separating the two kinds of cockles. With additional knowledge 
of the shell shape and habitat, positive identification is possible. 
'Nomenclature follows Mars (1951), and Russell (Ph. D. thesis, London. 
1969). 
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Whitt to the rolattunilup of C. y! raucum to C. edule? Eu nut 
(19115) rrgardr C. glaucur las C. Isnuveki) &&a varirty of C. edut, 
whilxt Mars (1951) and Peteramn (19SS) ranruder the two r vieles 
as tirºKºratn spirt.; an opinion adopted heir betau of tim 
anntirtnu"al and ecolcswal differences. C. edu/e is rerogniiod as a 
variable' i weww. and mxtw thtriv. five vartetstis have be", 
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described (Mars, 1951 and Grossu, 1961). Even around our 
shores C. edule collected from different sites can often be recognised 
by their local shell characteristics. Thus Southend cockles can be 
separated from those of the estuarine River Crouch, and Wey- 
mouth, South Wales and Anglesey cockles are also identifiable 
by their shell shape. In sites where the environment is par- 
ticularly `stressed', e. g. sedimentation tanks of power stations, the 
C. edule respond to the conditions by exhibiting globular `odd' 
shaped shells. Therefore C. edule is a very variable species as 
regards shell shape and is able to produce many `ecotypic varieties' 
which should not be confused with specific differences. However, 
on the shore, there is not a range from `edule' type to `glaucum' 
type, so the occurrence of C. glaucum in pools seems to be in- 
dependent of the presence of C. edule on the adjacent shore. This 
does not mean to say that C. glaucum cannot occur on the shore 
for very occasionally isolated individuals are found between tide 
marks. Could the larvae from these animals spread the species 
into newly formed pools? The apparent rarity of these individuals 
would probably discount such a hypothesis. 
It is interesting at this stage to examine the European distribu- 
tion of the two cockles. C. edule extends southwards along the 
Atlantic coasts of France and Spain, and northwards to Holland 
and Denmark. It is also found in the approaches to the Baltic 
where oceanic effects are still evident, e. g. the Kattegat shores 
of Sweden and Denmark (G. Hopner-Peterson, personal com- 
munication). C. glaucum on the other hand is found in the inner 
Baltic (Petersen, 1958) and the Mediterranean (Mars, 1951). Both 
seas have a very small tidal rise and fall, thus the cockles remain 
permanently submerged in basically still water. The lagoon 
`glaucum' sites found throughout southern England are miniature 
versions of these non-tidal seas. The habitat of this `not-so- 
common' cockle is not so strange or unusual as first appears. 
Petersen (1958) in discussing the occurrence of C. glaucum in 
the Baltic Sea, considers this cockle to be a brackish water form. 
However, the cockle occurs in the Mediterranean where the 
salinity is high. Certainly around our coasts C. glaucum is found 
in pools where there is brackish water. The lowered salinity 
character of the pools may not be essential, continual submersion 
in stagnant saline water being the primary requirement of the 
cockle. 
In the very recent geological history of England, saline or 
brackish water lagoons were probably much more common than 
they are at the present day. The region of alluvium shown in the 
geological map of S. E. England (see Fig. 1) represents original 
areas of marshland where lagoons may well have been abundant. 
The area of modern marsh and saltings is much lower and is 
mainly retained behind sea defences. Very few modern marshes 
contain water of sufficient salinity to harbour C. glaucum. With 
the advent of sea walls in about the thirteenth century (Grieve, 
1959) the number of potential C. glaucum sites would gradually 
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have become reduced. Storm surges are well known and the 
disastrous flooding of 1949 and 1953 were the result of such 
phenomena. When spring tides concur with deep depressional 
activity over the North Sea exceptional high tides are produced, 
with the resultant breaking of sea defences. These storm surges 
are documented as far back as 1552 (Brown, 1927). The alluvial 
deposits close to the coastline indicate regions where the sea, at 
spring tides and especially during storm surge conditions, was 
driven inland to inundate the marshes. Vast drowning of marsh- 
land and replenishment of lagoons with saline water is likely to 
have occurred with the concurrent distribution of the cockle from 
lagoon to lagoon. J. T. Greensmith and E. V. Tucker (personal 
communication) have located a bed of C. glaucum shells now 
some two miles inland north of Burnham-on-Grouch, Essex. These 
shells are regarded as a life assemblage and are found in the bank 
of a modern drainage ditch. The creation of sea defences no doubt 
effectively reduced the number of, and isolated, separate lagoon 
populations of C. glaucum. 
The most rational approach to the presence of C. glaucum 
round our south-eastern shores would be to consider the sites we 
know at present as remnants of a much wider distribution. With 
further reclamation and fresh water canalisation, this rare cockle 
will undoubtedly become even rarer; but not, I hope, before 
marine biologists recognise its specialised existence as one of the 
few lamellibranchs to invade and remain in stagnant brackish 
water. 
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C_. i--r.. arcki is found in the inner Baltic and the Mediterranean. lc. 
se s have a very small tidal rise and fall, thus the cockles rema n ýcý...... - 
submerged in basically still water. The lagoon 'ianarc'ki' sites 
.dt roughout Southern England are miniature versions of these non-t- :_ 
a: s. The habitat of this 'not-so-co. Wo. on' cockle is not so strange or u, 
mal as first appears. 
Y: o';: can the distribution of C. la, arcki in isolated pools be e: ý: ' 
; her s tone 1968 suggests that C. la: ^arcl_ki could be a recently evol-. 'e:. _ ý_... 
ec_ule. Although C. edule is a very variable species there is not 
e f: om ' edule' type to ' lamarchi' type on the shore, so this 
-inii'_, ely to be valid. Very occasionally, true C. lamarcki are pic: ti.. _: ti 
c_ the o-jen shore. I have found three such individuals at ', 'hitstablc., .. _ ; 
. -0! esbury, Essex; and at Hermitage near Portsmouth. C=. I'ic'.. ett of 
-Fish Laboratories also found such a specimen at Poole, Dorset. Toad 
ý_. c larvae from these isolated individuals spread the species into nc%: "-y 
cr_.. ed pools? The apparent rarity of these individuals would probably 
ou:. t such a hypothesis. Considering C. lanarcki's Northern Euro,; ean 
-stribution, Petersen, 1958, regards this cockle as a, brackish water 
In the very recent geological history of -'n., land, brackish watc_ 
cons were probably much more common than they are at the present dc. y. 
the advent of sea walls in about the thirteenth century (Grieve, 195 ), 
rcuu:, - ae =. _ber of potential C. lamarcki sites would gradually have become 
G__ensniith, J. T., and Tucker, E. V., 1969, have located a bed of C. 
. _trcki shells some 
two miles inland &orth of Burrh n-on-Sea, Essex. 
ýýls are regarded as a life assemblage and are found in the bank of a 
cdern drainage ditch. The creation of sea defences effectively reduced .. ko 
.::, er of, and 
isolated, separate lagoon populations of C. lanar cki. 
I suggest that the most rational approach to the question of the 
: cnrrcnce of C. lamarcki round our shore would be to consider the sits>J u: 1 
.: -3w at present as remnants of a much wider 
distribution. With the furt::, _ 
voc, -.,. ction of suitable 'lamarcki' sites owing to reclamation and fresh w.: t. _ 
oar.: lisation the 'not-so-common' cockle will I feel in the future become 
.. _.. rarer 
than it is at present. 
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FLEET: A 3n4CKISH y; TA1 ", iA '! TAT 
In arranging to go to Fleet, Dorset, for a week's holiday, I must ccr- 
ss that I quite forgot the remarks in the Marine Recorder's annual re-Dor-: 
I'ebruary X968, in which Mrs. Turk appealed for more information abou. 
locality; so conchologically speaking, it was pure coincidence w'-ich 
cck us there rather than a spirit of helpfulness. In the upshot, the area 
droved to have quite a lot of interest. 
he Chesi 1 Bar-',, is a magnificent storm beach which stretches sever to :: -. 
:: files fron Burton Bradstock to Portland; for most of its length it is ooüý 
: iundred yards wide and fifty or sixty feet high, composed entirely Of 
- )l ve. ryir_ is size from that of a pea at the west end to ilatten, ýsc. 
-dens about nine inches across near Portland. The source of the pebbles 
a series of ancient drowned river terraces on the Devon and Cornwall 
ýc sts. 
The Bank leaves the coastline over about half its length, thus enclo.; n 
a lagoon which stretches from Abbotsbury to Portland, and varyirf in 
to about a mile across. It forms a quite unusually stable brackish wanor 
: ', -. vironment, -not much subject to the introduction of any outside species. 
screams entering the lake are few and small, and on the seaward sid , 
ý- Ban', - is quite without littoral life. Occasional stray shells undo, -i'-Lc, 
, e- 'Elown or thrown over the Bark fror.. time to time, and we found 
ina littorea, L. littoralis, Crepidula fornicata and cuttlefish pond: 
we ; r_öc red about however, and there is no evidence that any of 
__ßv2 i: the lagoon, the waters of which are scarcely brackish - that is, 
may be described as fresh but with a distinctly salty taste. The 
and falls between one and two feet, presumably by seepage throug ý.. ý 
ti: lc bank, and the lagoon is very shallow, of the order of four to six 
, cet in : cost places, with a bottom of soft mud. Some sewage effluent 
z the area is lightly populated. 
r. part from blanket-weed, practically- the only veGetatio: z seer. anytýhý:. 
ccl grass, Zostera marina and Z. ana, these being the main reason for 
ex- stcnce of the si.: annery at Abbotsbury, established by the swans then: - 
.. es oricr to the fourteenth century. It was noticeable that or. the 
pints opposite the entry of small strcams low bushes had established 
=__,. sc_res among the pebbles near the water's edge, and scattered plants 
:. c _ as gar l hire, sea pink and carapion were growing. 
'. 
its most brackish localities, m n_t l,. cnr. species wore ic:: but tale 
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Of dröbiüwearos ., . viously rc : o: ted fro::: she 
aw notäing in spite of several days' se rching in various 
::: 7l1ä: _ we 
did not get to the mouths of any of the little stre s, at 
hic they no doubt occur. The only other mollusc seen was the ra ýhcr 
occc": d Akera bullata, living in profusion, but only on the western or 
. "ar aide, where it was no doubt 
better sustained by the saltier water 
was dwelling happily in a 
iew lach 
